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THE® 'TIMES 

Tomorrow 
Water... 
How to paddle your own 
canoe 
Water... 
The pleasure oFa 
Norwegian coastal cruise 
and white water rafting in 
Canada 
Everywhere... 
How to get technical on 
board your yacht 
And not a drop... 
don't drink the stuff on 
holiday, don't sunbathe 
and don't consort with 
sea urchins, says Julie 
Davidson 
Hot water... 
Spike Milligan finds 
himseif on the black list 
... and cold 
John Nicholls reports on 
the sLart of the Fastnet 
race 
Comfort... 
Small gardeners should 
protect their seeds 
against standardization 
from the EEC 

Sterling 
crashes to 
$1.4875 

The pound crashed 1.9 cenls 
against the dollar to S 1.4875. 
ihc first time it has been below 
51.50 since April. But the drop 
may have been a one-ofl 
adjustment, and there were no 
signs of pressure for British 
interest rates to rise Page 13 

Health cuts 
deadline 
Health authorities have six 
weeks to suggest how to cut staff 
by between 0.75 and 1 per cent 
by March. Page 2 

Tanks in Chad 
Columns of Soviet-made T62 
and T72 tanks have been seen 
200 miles west of the beleaguered 
Chad town of Faya-Largeau, 
accordingtoAFP Page 4 

Cargo unloaded 
The Aleksandr Ulyanov, the 
Soviet ship the US says was 
carrying arms to Nicaragua, 
began unloading at the port of 
Corinto yesterday Page 4 

Ship jobs safe 
A £70m order won by Harland 
and Wolffs Belfast yards for 
four cargo ships will safeguard 
more than 5,000 jobs there and 
7.500 in England and Scotland 

Page 2 

Craxi’s choice 
Signor Bet lino Craxi has be¬ 
come Italy’s first Socialist 
Prime Minister, leading a five- 
party coalition in the fortv- 
fourih post war Government, 
and has named his 30-mcmber 
Cabinet Page 5 

Car sales up 
Car sales in Britain are heading 
for a record year. They were 
17.3 per cent higher in the first 
seven months of this year than 
last Page 13 

Ovett blow 
Steve Ovett will not run in the 
600 metres at the world 
championship in Helsinki. His 
application was received too 
late Page 20 
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Healey ‘to go’ if left 
sweeps board in 

leadership election 
By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

Mr Denis Healey, labour's surely not as daft as to choose takes 
Michael Meacher ahead of Roy 
Hattersley”. 

deputy leader, will not stand for 
election to the Shadow Cabinet 
this autumn if' the electoral 
college chooses a Neil Kinnock- 
Michael Meacher combination 
for its leadership, close associ¬ 
ates say. 

His decision reflects a grow¬ 
ing sense of concern on 
Labour's centre-right about the 
consequences if ihe autumn 
election produces a left-wing 
victory for the deputy leader's 
post. 

Some other senior Shadow 
Cabinet members are thought 
likely to want to reconsider 
their positions if the election 
does not produce a result they 
can regard as a "balanced 
ticket" for leader and deputy 
leader. 

Mr Healey, aged 65. indi¬ 
cated on June 13 that he was 
willing to stand for election to 
the Shadow Cabinet and to give 
full support to the new leader¬ 
ship when he announced that he 
would not be a candidate to 
replace Mr Michael Foot. Thai 
was before Mr Meacher showed 
signs of beating Mr Roy 
Hauersley for the deputy 
leadership. 

Most senior MPs still believe 
that Mr Hattersley will get the 
deputy leader's post if he is 
detested for ihe leadership by 
Mr Neil KJimock. One former 
minister said yesterday: "We 
can be daft sometimes, but 

Not everyoe, however, is 
convinced that Mr Meacher will 
be defeated because he is 
thought to have strong support 
in the constituency parties. 

The fears on Lhe right over 
the implications of a Meacher 
victory were expressed last 
month by Mr Giles Radice, 
chairman of the centre-right 
Manifesto Group, who said: "I 
have nothing against Michael 
Meacher personally, but if by 
some misfortune he were 
elected deputy leader it would 
be electoral ly disastrous for the 
party". 

One former Labour minister 
said that if a KJnnock-Meacher 
team was elected on the Sunday 
of the Labour conference the 
first job on the Monday 
morning would be to appeal to 
Labour members and voters not 
lo desert the party. 

The fears of the right have 
become increasingly focused on 
Mr Meachcr’s campaign for the 
deputy leadership. Mr Healey 
will stand for the Shadow 
Cabinet if a Kin nock-Hattersley 
combination emerges. 

Mr Mcrlyn Rees, who has 
served recently as front bench 
spokesman coordinating indus¬ 
try and employment, confirmed 
yesterday that he would not be 
seeking reelection to Labour's 
front bench whatever the result 
of the leadership vote, which 

place in Brighton on1 
October 2. 

He said “I,am not pulling out, 
of politics. It is simply' that l 
have been on the front bench 
for 19 years and would -like to 
speak my mind from the back 
benches". 

The Parliamentary Labour 
Party, which elects the Shadow 
Cabinet has moved to the left 
and thus the ' centre-right 
dominance of the Shadow 
Cabinet is expected to end. 

Mr Peter Shore, who has been 
most openly critical of the 
Labour Party’s failings during 
the leadership campaign, 
intends to stand for the Shadow 
Cabinet whoever is elected 
leader if his own leadership 
attempt foils. 

It is not known whether Mr 
Roy Hattersley would seek 
election to the Shadow Cabinet 
if he is defeated for both the 
leadership and the deputy 
leadership. 

Several other present mem¬ 
bers of the Shadow Cabinet are 
thought unlikely to want to 
stand for the new team if a 
Kinnock-Meacher ticket is 
electecL 

The view of members such as 
Mr Eric Varley, Mr John Smith, 
Mrs Gwyneth Dun woody, who 
is standing for the deputy 
leadership, and Mr Brynmor 
John are not known, but Labour 
MPs think that they would be 
certain seriously to consider 
their positions. 

The Queen Mother, who was 83 yesterday, waves from the balcony of Clarence House to 
the crowd below. Report and more photographs, back page. 

Electricity 
rebate ruled 
out despite 
big profits 

By David Young 
Energy Correspondent 

The electricity industry has 
announced profits of £86Sm - 
£332m after the payment of 
loan interest - but has ruled out 
making a rebate to its customers 
and has not decided if the 
present freeze on prices will be 
extended beyond April next 
year. 

Mr Philip Jones, chairman of 
the Electricity Council, an¬ 
nounced that the supply indus¬ 
try in England and Wales had 
exceeded its Government profit 
target of 1.8 per cent return on 
assets with profits of 3.6 per 
cent. 

Mr Jones said: “1 do not 
apologize for our beating the 
target we were set; on the 
contrary it should be a matter 
for congratulation. But it has 
prompted the suggestion that 
consumers should have a 
rebate. A rebate would be 
inappropiate, but this docs not 
mean that the customer has not 
benefited. 

“I hope we shall be able to 
keep future price increases 
below the rate of inflation and 
our aim will be to gel them as 
far below that rate as possible.” 

However, pricing will depend 
on negotiations with the 
National Coal Board on the 
price for coal and how much the 
electricity industry is prepared 
to lake. 

A further threat could come 
from trade unions who may 
fight proposals to bring forward 
a programme of power station 
closures from the mid 1990s to 

Continued on page 2, col 6 

Thatcher could be out of 
hospital by weekend 

The Prime Minister rested 
yesterday after the operation on 
her damaged right eye which 
her surgeon pronounced to be a 
total success. Downing Street 
said that she was still running 
the Government from her 
hospital bed! 

Mr Denis Thatcher said 
after visiting his wife at the 
HRH Princess Christian 
Hospital at Windsor, Berk¬ 
shire, that she was goffering 
soreness hot that she was "very 
pleased that it has been a great 
success”. 

Asked when she would be 
leaving hospital Mr Thatcher 
replied: "That is a matter for 
the surgeon hot I would expect, 
probably and hopefully, no 
later than Saturday”. 

He added that she was 
"obviously worried that she 
cannot work”. 

Downing Street, reacting to 

By Our Political Reporter 

criticism about the seaecy 
which had shrouded Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher’s condition 
earlier in the week, finally 
released a full statement last 
night In it was disclosed that 
before-4he .first opfittitRin- on 
Snnday, the Prime Minister 
had suffered a broken blood 
vessel inside her eye which left 
her seeingblflck specks. Over a 
period of days they had cleared, 
and then recurred. 

That, the statement said, was 
dne to small haemorroges into 
the dear jelly in the eye. 

It also disclosed that the first 
operation involving laser beam 
treatment had been carried out 
at another hospital in Windsor, 
the King Edward VII, on 
Sunday evening. 

Mr Richard Packard, Mrs 
Thatcher’s surgeon, said after 
visiting the Prime Minister 
yesterday that she was suffering 

Bedside men: Mr Mark Thatcher (left) and Mr Richard 
Packard, surgeon, at the hospital yesterday. 

a small amount of discomfort, 
hot nothing more than normal 
after such an operation. "The 
operation has been totally 

' successful.” 
r.The Downoqg Street state- 

-taent .said That .dmW_Wedae»- 
day’s operation, Mrs Thatcher's 
eyelids were kept wide open by a 
specially designed piece of wire 
to allow adequate access to the 
eyebaO. 

It added that she- was 
recovering as normal from the 
procedures involved. Drugs are 
being used to keep the eye 
dilated, whkh will mean blurred 
vision for a few days. 

Mrs Thatcher's visitors yes¬ 
terday also included Mr Mark 
Thatcher, her son, and Dr John 
Henderson, hex own doctor. She 
did not do any work but has a 
telephone, radio and cassette 
player in her room. 

Cards and flowers from well- 
wishers were delivered to the 
hospital and Downing Street 
The Queen, Downing Street 
said, had been kept informed of 
her condition She had expressed 
concern bnt so tar had not sent a 
formal message to Mrs Thatch¬ 
er. 

The Prime Minister had also 
received a cable of good wishes 
from Mr . Robert Moldoon, 
Prime Minister of New Zea¬ 
land. 

Downing Street defended its 
earlier reluctance to give more 
than the barest information 
about Mrs Thatcher's condition, 
saying it was in accordance with 
her own wishes. 

Mrs Thatcher rested in a 
private room in subdued light, 
but was not wearing dark 
glasses, nor was-she bandaged. 
She was not given pain-killing 
drugs. 

Supergrass trial 

Four IRA men jailed for life 
Four of the Provisional IRA’s 

leading, members in Belfast who 
were informed against by Mr 
Christopher Black were jailed 
for life at Belfast Crown Court 
yesterday for their pans in the 
murders of a part-time Ulster 
Defence Regiment soldier and a 
deputy prison governor. 

Another 31 people implicated 
in the supergrass trial, including 
five women, will be sentenced 
today. 

Among those jailed yesterday 
were Kevin Mulgrew, aged 27. 
leader of Mr Black's Provisional 
"active scrv.ce unit” in north 
Belfast. Charles McKieman, 
aged 23, its top bit man, and 
Gerald Lough!in, aged 27, the 
commander of the terrorist 
organization's “third battalion” 
in the city. 

They were all jailed for life by 
Mr Justice Basil Kelly, a former 
Unionist MP. after being 
convicted of the murder of Mr 
Julian Connolly, a sergeant in 
the UDR. at his home in the 
gronds of Belfast Zoo during the 
height of the hunger strike in 
1981. 

Kevin Artt. aged 23. received 
a life sentence after being found 
guilty of the murder in 1978 of 
Mr Albcn Miles, governor of 
the Maze Prison who was shot 
in his home. 

Aril was implicated in the 
killing by McKieman, who 

From Richard Ford, Belfast 
received a second life sentence 
for his part in firing the fatal 
shot as Mr Miles lay on the 
floor. 

The four men showed no 
emotion as the judge sentenced 
them without making any 
recommendation on how long 
they should serve, after listening 
to three hours of pleas for 
mitigation from lawyers rep¬ 
resenting the 35 people con¬ 
victed of a series of terrorist 
crimes. 

Today the judge will continue 
his sentencing against those 
convicted, including Mulgrew, 
who has been found guilty of 50 
terrorist crimes including five 
attempted conspiracies and 11 

Mr Christopher Black: 
Turned informer. 

conspiracies to murder, and 
McKieman. convicted of 24 
offences including seven con¬ 
spiracies to murder. 

Mulgrew was the mastermind 
of many conspiracies to murder 
members of tbe security forces 
during 1981 when Mr Black, 
aged 29. turned informer. 

McKieman's skill with a gun 
earned this comment from 
Loughlin after the killing of the 
UDR soldien “Once I knew 
McKiernan was doing the job, I 
knew he (Connolly) was dead.” 

Mr Tom Cahill. QC, for lhe 
defence, described Mr Black as 
an "evil, ruthless and despicable 
man” whose evidence bad 
concerned the period of the 
hunger strike which had been 
one of lhe most emotive since 
the troubles began. 

"Young men were dying in 
prison at that Lime. It is only 
lair to point out there was much 
pain, many tears and sorrows in 
the Ardoyne at that time and 
understandably so”, he said. 

The judge rejected Artt's 
allegation that his confession 
had been made under duress. 
He had sobbed to detectives: "I 
have prayed many times for 
that man since, and for his wife. 
Why did it have to be me? I 
could not kill a dog but I killed 
that man. What is my wife 
going to think of me?” 

Supergrass profile, page 3 

Prince will 
play polo 
for Scots 

Scotland is to have the Prince 
of Wales representing it against 
an English Select team in the 
Polo Home International at 
Scone Palace, near. Perth, on 
Sunday September 4. 

Mr lain DuBoulay, polo 
manager of tbe Dundee and 
Perth polo. club, said yesterday: 
"The home international is 
expected to attract a gate of 
around- 5.000. The Prince is an 
extremely good player in his 
own right - he plays a four-goal 
handicap”. - 

Mr DuBoulay added: "I can't 
see a reason why the Prince of 
Wales should not be asked to 
play for either Scotland or 
England. However, we were 
first lo ask if the Prince would 
be prepared to play for Scot¬ 
land.” 

Mr David Gemmell, one of 
the four players representing 
Scotland said “We knew that 
theRoyal Family would be on 
holiday at Balmoral and wrote 
to the Prince”. 
• A magistrates court was 

told yesterday that a man, 
named as Dunstan Dunstan, 
had made a threat to kill the 
Prince of Wales. 

Dunstan. aged 29, who lives 
on a barge on the Grand Union 
Canal at Aylesbury, Bucks, was 
remanded in custody to be 
examined by psychiatrists. 

Jobless total rises 
to 3.23 million 

By Frances Williams, Economics Correspondent 

Nearly 120,000 people, two excluding school-leavers 
thirds of them school-leavers, 
joined the dole queues last 
month to bring the official 

•jobless tally to 3.231,720 - 
almost one,-in seven of the 
Workforce.--^. . _;. .' 

, The' number tip-unemployed 
school-leavers, at 327,000, is the 
highest ou record and 'means 
that one in two of the 650,000 
youngsters leaving school this 
year have no job to go ta 

The July total would be even 
higher if 16,000 unemployed 
men aged 60 and over had not 
taken advantage of a measure 
announced in the last Budget to 
declare themselves retired and 
claim higher soda! security 
benefits. 

Since April, 36,000 men have 
opted for retirement under the 
scheme and a further .107,000 in 
the same age bracket have 
dropped out of the count under 
another measure which means 
they no longer have to sign on 
at benefit offices just to get the 
national insurance credits they 
need to safeguard their 
pensions. 

After allowing for these 
two schemes, the underlying 
increase in- unemployment. 

and 
adjusting for the normal sea¬ 
sonal increases, was 10,100 in 
July, the smallest rise for more 
than a year. This compares with 
?n apparent drop in the 
seasonally adjusted 'adult total 
of 5;900 to 2.963,200 (12.4 per 
cent of the workforce) recorded 
by the official count, based on 
people claiming unemployment 
benefits, 

The figures were greeted with 
a storm of protest by trade 
union and Opposition leaders 
who accused the Government 
of fiddling tbe figures. Mr 
David Basnett, chairman of the 
TUCs economic committee, 
said the Government had 
removed more than half a 
million from tbe published 
jobless total by statistical sleight 
of hand in the past two years. 

But the Chancellor, Mr Nigel 
Lawson, who on Wednesday 
announced a Treasury study on 
where new jobs could be found, 
said there were signs of 
improvement in the jobless 
picture. 

Unemployment was rising 
more slowly, job vacancies had 

Continued on page 2, col 5 

Brittan 
may get 
tough on 
killers 

By Our Political Reporter 
Mr Leon Brittan, the Home 

Secretary, is expected to support 
the extension of minimum 20- 
year jail sentences for the 
murder of policemen lo cover 
other categories, including 
murder of prison officers. 

Such an extension would sot 
require legislation, because the 
decision is within the Home 
Secretary's discretion. 

He is likely to outline his 
intentions at the Conservative 
Party Conference in October, 
where the campaign for a far 
tougher sentencing policy for 
murderers will intensify. 

Conservative MPs. disap¬ 
pointed by the overwhelming 
vote of the Commons last 
month against the death pen¬ 
alty. are now campaigning for 
much tougher sentences, and 
some have been urging the end 
of all possibility of parole for 
many categories of murder. 

That has been reflected in the 
resolutions sent to Conservative 
Central Office from local party 
associations for Lhe annual 
conference. Up to 100 have 
been received on law and order. 

Sources close to the Home 
Secretary expect Mr Brittan to 
resist demands for the ending of 
parole for certain types of 
murderers. 

But be is expected to build on 
a statement made in the 
Commons debate when refer¬ 
ring to the fact that none of the 
16 adults convicted of murder¬ 
ing policemen since 1965 had 
been released from prison, and 
thai most of them had been 
subject to recommendations 
from the trial judge that they 
should serve a minimum 
sentence ranging from IS to 30 
years. 

He said then: "I shall ensure 
that cases where no minimum 
recommedation has been made 
are treated in substantially the 
same way as those where such a 
recommendation was made. 
The expectation must be that all 
such murderers serve at least 20 
years and that some may never 
be released.” 

Some of the conference 
motions demand the return o 

I the death penalty, despite i‘. 
decisive rejection- by the 
Commons. 

To meet the demands of 
some Tory MPs, who tabled a 
more wide-ranging Commons 
motion would require legis¬ 
lation. They urged that the 
sentence for murder of a police 
or prison officer, for murder 
committed in the course of 
terrorism, in the course of theft 
or by explosion or shooting, and 
for “other heinous categories of 
murder", should be for the 
convicted person's whole life 
But Mr Brittan, like home 
secretaries before him, would be 
firmly opposed to such a 
proposal. 

Capital punishment for the 
murder of a prison officer in the 
course of his duty was rejected 
in the Commons last month by 
348 votes lo 252, a majority of 
96 votes - the smallest for any 
category apart from murder of a 
police officer, which was re¬ 
jected by 81 votes. 

Tamils shot 
by soldiers, 
says leader 

From Kuldlp Nayar 
Delhi 

The Tamil-United Liberation 
Front (TULF) has alleged that 
nearly 40 people - students, 
university lecturers and house¬ 
wives - were shot by army 
personnel in tbe streets and in 
their homes in the Jaffna area of 
Sri Lanka during communal 
violence. 

The statement signed by Mr 
Appapfllai Ami rthal ingam, 
secretary-general of TULF, on 
August 2, was not circulated in 
Sri Lanka because of censor¬ 
ship. The Times of India carried 
that.statement on its front page 

TULF says 35 Tamils were 
massacred in jail. In Trin- 
comalee, “mutinous" members 
of the Navy and Army, with the 
assistance of Sinhalese, de¬ 
stroyed and burnt down almost 
200 Tamil houses and shops. A 
Hindu temple was damaged. 

“Army, personnel actively 
encouraged arson and looting of 
business establishments and 
homes in Colombo and took 
absolutely no action to appre¬ 
hend or prevent the criminal 
elements involved in these 
activities. In many instance 
army personnel participated' in 
the looting of shops. • 

“We strongly believe that the 
violence could have been 
contained if. the. Government 
had taken prompt action to deal 
with the rioters and looters. The 
Government, through inaction, 
indifference and arrogant failure 
to mobilize international assist¬ 
ance. expressed its complete 
contempt for the life and 
property of Tamil people.” 

TULF said it has “no 
confidence in the ability of the 
Government” to maintain or 
rehabilitate Tamil refugees and 
has urged the Government to 
hand over the job to the Red 
Cross and the United Nations. 

Colombo debate, page 4 

India's unique holiday concept the Falace-on-Wheels. 
brings back to life the vintage splendours of the age of 

Maharajas, Viceroys and Gouemors-Generat we 
thought had gone forever. 

THE TRAIN - PURE V1HTAGE 
A collection of stately saloons 
impeccably restored to their 
former glory. 

Among these saloons are Hie Bikaner 
State Coach, the oldest built in 1898. The 
Maharaja of Navanagar Coach with I Is 
famous ornamental cdb'ng and Burma 
leak side panels. The Btuvnagar State 
Saloon-tbe scene of many a royal 

marriage-complete with romantic 
verandah- The pure white Viceregal 
rnafh—used by the agent for the 
Gowroof General for Rajasthan. 

fACIimE5-WffTH A TOUCH 

Of CLASS 

Each saloon, which accommodates no 
more than right persons, has ifa own 
cushioned sleeping berths, lounge, ban 
kitchenette and two toilets, tire train Hsetf 
includes a separate dining car, separate 
lounge-amt observation car with a bar. 
children's coma, library, games, safe 
deposit. Its own distinctive post mark and 
postal service and a sound system for 
announcements and music. What more 
can any gracious maharaja want? 

THE PACKAGE - ALL IHCLUSIVE 

. The cost of this increaffliiy nostalgic 
pacra^irKludestraveflingonthePaiace- 
on-Wheels. full meals on and off the 1 rain 
during the course of thetour, the 
itinerary - including entrance and guide 
fees to the monuments etc. - camd. 
elephant and boat rides, sightseeing in 
luxury buses, cultural aitcrtain men fat 

selected points, vfeta to addtfonal places 
of interest 

THE ITINERARY- PRINCELY TOURS 

OF RAJASTHAH ft AGRA 

Deff^JajpurLidaipuiJasatiTKrOodhpur- 
Bharaipur-Agra- Delhi 

I9U/W TOURS 
Eight day/SCTenrtghl tours departing every 
Wehiesdaj from October 5th. Last lour on 
Modi 28th. 1984. 

For information on rcsenaZkmv boohing]/ 
package tourscontact: 

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL DIVISION. 
6 Haymafltel. London SWIY4BS 
Telephone 01-930 4411 

5TEEDNRD HOLIDAYS 
152 King Street. London WbOQU 
Telephone Ql 7418041 

WINGSint 
Mum House. Drexhoumc. 

Herts ERI07HX 
Telephone (0992) B76II 
Glasgow (041)2042811 
newcastle (00321612141 
Manchesia (061)728 J9U 
or contact ywr local Travel Agent 

far Hw lull fiwj in colour write to 
paixe-on-whmb information Service, 

Dept t. 25 RamllBes Place. London Wl. 

Vintage India All The Hay 
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£70m order for 
four ships 

gives Belfast a 
jobs boost 

A vital £70m “breathing 
5p3ce" order for four refriger¬ 
ated meat and fruit carriers 
placed with Harland and Wolff, 
the Belfast shipbuilders, by the 
London-based Blue Star Line 
will greatly benefit companies 
in Britain's areas of high 
unemployment, Mr John Park¬ 
er. the yard’s new chief execu¬ 
tive. said yesterday. 

He said that the order, won in 
the thee of fierce competition 
from British shipbuilders and 
from yards in Germany. Scandi¬ 
navia and Japan was a big boost 
for the marine equipment 
industry. It would help to secure 
about 7.500 jobs in mainland 
Britain, apart from those of his 
much-reduced workforce of 
5.500. a further 200 of whom 
arc soon to be made redundant 

“We sign away cheques for 
more than half of almost every 
ship we build". Mr Parker said, 
disclosing that the deal would 
be worth about £12m to 
companies in north-east Eng¬ 
land. £5m to suppliers around 
Clydeside, and varying amounts 
to other companies around 
London. Bristol. Southampton. 
South Yorkshire and Mersey¬ 
side. 

British Steel will benefit as 
the sole supplier of nearly 
lo.OOO tonnes of steel required 
lbr the lour vessels, which will 
be built simultaneously. The 
first is due for delivery in 17 
months' time, with the rest 
following during the first nine 
months of 1985. 

“We believe this is a realistic 
delivery programme which we 
can achieve". Mr Parker said. 

His deputy in the Govemment- 
ownmed company, Mr Douglas 
Cooper, said there were penalty 
clauses in the contract but they 
were “not so penal" as some 
that had been accepted in recent 
years. 

Some of Blue Star's 20 
present vessels are growing old 
and. although he denied reports 
that there was an option in the 
contract for a further two ships. 
Mr Parker expressed the belief 
that his company now held a 
good position to meet any 
future Blue Star fleet require¬ 
ments. 

The new ships will be far 
smaller but more complex than 
the big tankers in the past 12 
years. They are being bought by 
a consortium of London finan¬ 
cial institutions and will be 
leased to Blue Star for 15 years. 
They will be manned by crews 
of only 21 compared with the 31 
to 25 usual in British merchant 
vessels and will be about 30 per 
cent more economical in fuel 
use. 

Mr Parker said that the 
contract would give the ship¬ 
yard some measure of employ¬ 
ment stability until better times. 
What was not disclosed was the 
extent to which the Govern¬ 
ment will subsidize the deal 
under its shipbuilding inter¬ 
vention fund. 

Crossing crash 
Two people escaped with 

minor injuries yesterday when 
their car was in collision with a 
train on a level crossing at 
Furze Platt, near Maidenhead, 
Berkshire. 

Yet ANOTHER dinosaur 

Deadline on cuts for 
health authorities 

By Pat Healy, Social Services Correspondent 

The Government has given the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
health authorities until the on July 7 introducing emerg- 
middle of September to come Cncy cuts in present budgets, 
up with ideas for cutting health Wessex believes its districts Will 
service staff by between 0.75 per 5c able to manage within their 

Jobless 
rise to 
3.23m 

Unions dig in for 
fight over closures 

Continued from page 1 British M ^ 
risen and service industry ^ yeSterday for baule over the 
employment was increasing, he ri0sure Qf three railway work- 
said on BBC radios World at shops with the loss of 3.000 

cent and 1 per cent by next new budgets, although new 
Marc'1- community services may be 

In north Staffordshire '■ester- delayed, 
y it was announced that 80 North.west Thames, how- 

One programme. 
Mr Lawson added that while 

there were very clear signs of pIan. which ^ui include more 
recovery there was concern over 
where new jobs were to come 

day it was announced that 80 
jobs are to *>by early next year. cver {s mceli resistance from 

onc of ils 15 districts. Brent. The district will have £700,000 which has instructed officials 
less to spend next year. not to implement the new cash 

Sg Ttout ?"“■!»_»?- ?£n£350rac!io 
nearlv 1.000 other staff. As a "L°L,rir S 
London regional authority ^ 
North-west Thames is faring I?. * dd. vJir^hndert ** 
riA.An.iai r.offlno of allocated to this year s budgeL 

from. He hoped the study A British R^way execu- 

North-west Thames region 
losing about 40 doctors and 
nearly 1.000 other staff. As a 
London regional authority 

potential staffing cuts of 
between 1.7 and 1.9 per cent. Brent is believed to be the 

Sit-in fears Suspected 
blamed for typhoid case 
plant move in Liverpool 
The directors of a South 

Wales factory whose workers 
returned from holiday to 
discover that the machinery- 
had been transferred to Not¬ 
tingham said yesterday that 

•they had done so because they 
Jfcared an employees* occn- 
jf ation (Tim Jones writes). 
/ The equipment was moved 

' om Nova (Jersey) Knit PLC, 
Ystrad Mynach. mid- 

lamorgan, to the factory of 
V E Saxby. 
The Nova directors denied 

yesterday that the Ystrad 
Mynach plant would close 
completely. It coaid stay open 
if agreement on reduced 
manning levels was reached 
with the unions. The original 
plans to discuss the move had 
been shelved because of 
rumours that industrial action 
would take place, a statement 
said. A repetition of industrial 
action which affected the 
factory in 1976 would have 
damaged Nova Knit and 
Saxby, it said. 

An island ‘cry 
for justice’ 

The old Channel Islands cry 
for justice, the clamour de haro, 
was raised in the Royal Court 
building, Guernsey, yesterday 

A married woman, aged 31. is 
being detained in a Liverpool 
hospital with suspected typhoid 
fever. 

She was admitted to Fazaker-1 
Icy Hospital on Tuesday after 
reluming from the Greek island j 
of Kos. A hospital spokesman I 
said that the woman, from 
Formby. Merseyside, had not 
stayed at the Ramira Beach j 
Hotel where 12 other holiday- I 
makers who have contracted the 
disease were staying. 

• The rash by holidaymakers 
for typhoid vacinations has left 
the whole of Kent without 
supplies. 

• Kos is still free from any 
outbreak of typhoid fever, 
although the search for the 
source of infection that affected 
British. Dutch and Scandina¬ 
vian tourists there is continuing 
lour Athens Correspondent 
writes). 

because the Resources Alio- only district authority so far to 
cation Working Party has have rejected outright any idea 
classed it as an over-provided of cutting its present budget, 
region. although Sheffield has asked for 

,, ... more time. 
However. Wessex, as a 

gaining authority under the The West Midlands regional 
working party formula, could health authority, which is facing 
end up employing more staff*. a £!0m cash reduction and 
But the region believes the expects the new targets to cut 
Government wants a full I per 790 jobs by next March, has not 
cent cut on all health aulb- yet told its 22 districts of the 
orilics. which would mean a 
loss of 59 jobs and endanger f_. .._- . „ 
development plans. 

Both regions have agreed to cash cut it faces by delaying 
meet from their own resources several capital schemes, includ- 
half the new cash limits "ft full opening of the 
imposed after the statement by Milton Keynes Hospital. 

Police ‘accused 
by rape victims’ 

effects on them. 

would be ready for discussion 
with unions and employers by 
winter. The Government would 
produce a thorough paper and 
come up with answers which 
would both help and show there 
was hope, he said. 

The Employment Depart¬ 
ment said yesterday that unem¬ 
ployment over the past six 
months has been rising at the 
rate of about 21.000 a month 
compared with 28.000 in the 
previous six months, and about 
100.000 a month in the depths 
of recession two and a half years 
ago. 

The Confederation of British 
Industry said earlier this week 
that its latest survey suggested 
that manufacturing industry 
was now shedding jobs more 
slowly. 

At the same time employ¬ 
ment in the services sector, 
which accounts for two thirds of 
all the jobs in Britain, has begun 
to rise 

Moreover, job vacancies 
have risen sharply by more than 
40 per cent over the past year, 
and now stand at a three-year 
high. 

By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter 

British Rail and unions dug national council, said: “If any 
yesterday for battle over the action is i^en 

>sure of three railway work- member - like disciplinary 
shops with the loss of 3.000 action - we will support them 
iot”. ... 100 per cent in any way they 

A new alliance to fight the warn." Strikes. could start as 
include more soon as men were disciplined, 

in 20 unions, said that strikes he said, 
d occupations were inevi- Mr James Urquhart, head of 
5 e' £ £ai*way c*^u" British Rail’s engineering sec- 
e declared, however, that tion, said the decision to dose 
en a national stoppage would lhe works al shildon, co 
{ change the decision. Durham, with the loss of 1.500 

than 20 unions, said that strikes 
and occupations were inevi- 

tive declared, however, that 
even a national stoppage would 
not change the decision. 

Meanwhile the British Rail jobs. and those at Temple Mills, 
board yesterday considered a 
new corporate plan which is 
expected to cause a further 

east London, and at Bolton was 
final. 

There had been negotiations 
7 000 redundancies throughout with ^e unions but their plan to 

« *op °f the gave money was inadequate. 
13,000 jobs already due to “Shildon has got to dose 
disappear. because the work has gone", he 

Representatives of the Amal- added. 
ga mated Union of Engineering_ 
Workers and other industrial -m/m • L •. , 
and rail unions pledged their lVl r HI AOSPltdi 
support yesterday to any em- 
ployees “blacking" work trans- _ Mr John Btacttun. aged! 49, 
ferred from the axed plants. Conservati ve MP for Dudley 

Mr Edmund Scrivens. chair- WesL h^been taken to hospital 
man of the rail shopmen’s aftcr suffering a heart attack. 

Mr John Blackburn, aged 49, 
Conservative MP for Dudley 
West, has been taken to hospital 
after suffering a heart attack. 

Allegations that objections by 
Scottish police forces have 

result in convictions: women 
found the police interviewing 

delayed publication of a contra- practices the most stressful part 
versial report into the handling 
of rape cases were rejected by 
the Scottish Office yesterday. 

Plans to publish part one of 
the report, which has taken 

of their ordeal; detectives 
interviewing techniques were 
described by some women as 
“cheeky, abusive and bullying": 
many women claimed they were 

three years to prepare, concern- treated “like dirt" or “badgered 
ing police investigation of like a criminal”. 

Mr Pan tel is Diakogcorgiou. krou 
the chief medical officer for the Ohm 
Dodecanese islands, said yester- 
day that he had received reports “uc 
from all the doctors in Kos- >'e?T 
certifying that there had been ,Hl 
no cases of g3stro-intesunal al,°! 
infection anywhere on the con* 
island in June or July. vant 

In Athens Miss Theodora first 

sexual assault cases have been 
brought forward, a Scottish 
Office spokesman said. The 

It is claimed that the report 
reveals that the police believe 
aggressive questioning is neccss- 

scclions on court stages are not ary i0 ^ 0ut false charges, 
due for publication until next u is believed that the r icauon uniu nexi |t js believed that the police 

.. . .. arc highly critical of the report. 
Normal consider- which is to form the basis of 
taking place to p0|jce guidelines on handling 
accuracy of the ** assault cases. 

He said: “Normal consider¬ 
ations are taking place to 
confirm the accuracy of the 
various references and arrange¬ 
ments are being made for this Lothian and Borders Police 

by a veterinary surgeon. Mr Slafanou, the Director of Public I soon as possible" 
first section to be published as “Our comments about the 

Maurice Kirk, who claimed that 
a clinic he shared had been sold 
in May without his knowledge. 

The cry, which dates from 
before the Norman Conquest, 
has ihe force of law in the 
Channel Islands where there is 
an alleged infringement of 

Health, said that it was vital to 
retrace the movements of the 
infected tourists during their 
stay on Kos. to detect ' any 
common ground that might 
help the authorities track down 
the source. 

“It appears certain that they 
EftE TLerC°mplT "»««« hav^ome in contact 32. 
ant then has a year to go to the source of infection in tile 
courL first ten days of July”, she said, i 
ant then has a year to go to 
court. 

Graffiti man 
defended 

A Birmingham industrial 
tribunal has told Mr Michael 
West, production director of 
FGF (.Aston), that he acted j 
unfairly in dismissing Mr 
Michael Leaver aged 23. of 
Handswonh, for allegedly j 
scrawling insulting graffiti about | 
a factory security guard on a 
lava Lory wall. 

The tribunal chairman. Mr 
Bernard Owen, said: “The 
offence was sufficient to justify 
a severe lecture and a final 
warning, but not dismissal". 
The tribunal, however, reduced 
Mr Leaver’s award by 60 per 
cent, to £361. 

Tory MP sues 
Liberal for libel 

Sir Frederic Bennett, Con¬ 
servative MP for Torbay, has 
issued a libel writ against his 
Libcral/Alliance challenger at 
the general election, Mr Michael 
Mitchell, a teacher. 

Sir Frederic, a barrister, said 
he had failed to obtain an 
apology and retraction. 

It is understood the subject of 
the writ includes references 
made by Mr _ Mitchell to Sir 
Frederic's parliamentary voting 
record in the session before the 
general election. The constitu¬ 
ency Liberal Party said: “We are 
taking legal advice". 

Oxford women 
The number of women at 

Oxford University rose by 207 
to 4,332 in the academic vear 
just finished and the number of 
men dropped by 198 to 7.990, 
according to the Oxford Uni¬ 
versity Gazette. 

The report, which is the first contained certain inaccuracies 
official investigation into the which we believe should be 
handling of inquiries into sexual corrected , 
offences in Scotland, is believed Strathclyde Police referred all 
to be highly critical of the inquiries to the Scottish Office, 
police. There a spokesman said that he 

According to “leaks" in the could not comment on press 
Scottish press: 45 per cent of reports, but added that the 
rape and sexual assault cases report in its final form would be 
never get beyond the police published shortly, and without 
stage; only 15 per cent of cases any change in its substance. 

£ 7,000m of ? 
by-passes 

needed now ] 
By Michael Baily 
Transport Editor \ 

Britain needs to spend more ? 
than £7,000tn - more than five , 
times the total road budget for 
central and local government - 
on urgently needed by-passes, „■ 
the Civic Trust said yesterday. 

Without such action, heavy 
lorry traffic through towns and 
villages, which is expected to £ 
grow 60 per cent by the end of 
the century, will become ? 
“socially unacceptable", ac¬ 
cording to anew trust study. 
By-passes and the Juggernaut. 

The study, which defines a 
juggernaut as a vehicle of 32 
tons and over, finds that of the 
1.200 worst affected towns and 
villages fewer than a third 
have by-passes and under a 
quarter are programmed to be 
given them. 

Some have been wailing 30 { 
years because of lack of funds j 
or suitable routes, meanwhile , 
their traffic worsened- . 

The study seems to mark a | 
shift in attitude of the Civic c 
Trust, which has fought the 
heavy tarry for 25 years, hot | 
now seems concerned to cope - 
with them. “ 

Mr Michael Hardy, county 0 
surveyor far Hertfordshire and t 
former president of the County „ 
Surveyors Society, who helped J 
to prepare the report, said at a 
Lxmdon press conference yes- #] 
terday: “The fundamental _ 
importance of the heavy lorry „ 
is recognized.” £ 

“All future planning must 
be on the lines of substantial c 
use of lorries.” , 

No room to pass: Upgate in Louth 

The report strongly criticiz¬ 
es successive governments for 
failing to provide by-passes 
which, although they are not a 
panacea, provide a “dramatic 
improvement". Lord Ezra, the 
chairman of the trust, says. 

Road proposals are particu¬ 
larly vulnerable to government 
spending cuts, the trust says, 
and while by-passes may stay- 
on (he list of proposals, the 
time scale is elastic. No by¬ 
pass is sacrosanct, however 
important. 

Recent government claims 
that the fntnre emphasis of the 
road programme will be on by¬ 
passes are not borne out. the 
trust says. 

While the government 
claims that all historic towns 
will have by-passes when the 

4 

present programme is com¬ 
pleted. the trust calculates that 
only 60 per cent »ill be 
covered. 
By-passes and the Juggernaut: 
Fact and Fiction. Civic Trust, 
17 Carlton House Terrace. 
London SU'IY 5AW. 14.50). 

• Looth in Lincolnshire, 
which has been described by 
the A A Illustrated Guide to 
Britain as “one of the most 
perfectly preserved Georgian 
market towns in England", is a 
typical example of the prob¬ 
lems highlighted by the trust’s 
report. 

Ils need for a by-pass was 
recognized as urgent in the 
1950s, hot when funds were 
cur back in 1980 It was put yet 
again on the suspended list. 

Trust will 

Green Belt 
By Hugh Clayton 

Environment Correspondent 

The National Trust will fight 
hard against any government 
policy which threatens to 
“nibble" at the Green Belt, it 
said yesterday. 

It felt “militant" about recent 
government draft guidelines to 
local councils about Green Belt 
land and providing land for 
housebuilding. 

The housing draft stated that 
the existence of available 
housing land in an area should 
not alone be grands for refusal 
of planning permission to build 
on other sites not now allocated 
for development The Green 
Belt document provides for 
reviews of the inner boundaries 
of Green Belt land and for the 
removal of small detached 
areas. 

The two documents arc seen 
by the conservation and land¬ 
owning lobbies as examples of 
government willingness to meet 
the demands of builders for 
more land and to accept their 
claim that Green Belt policy is 
out of date. The documents 
could be translated into active 
guidelines for planning auth¬ 
orities by the end of the year. 

Tbe trust said that the Green 
Belt document struck at its 
roots. Half of its members lived 
in or near the large ring of 

I Green Belt which surrounds 
I London, including land bought 
j by founding fathers of the trust 

in the nineteenth century to 
provide open space for city 
workers. 

Green Belt designation curbs 
development to restrict urban 
sprawl. 

Council may sell 
shopping centre 

to clear debt 
Bristol council is considering 

disposing of a big asset to wipe 
out its £50m debt on the Royal 
Portbury Docks which were 
officialy opened by the Queen 
six years ago. 

At present, the debt burden 
on the docks is costing the 
council £6.5m a year in interest 
charges. Repayment of the debt 
would mean a reduction of 5p 
in the pound in ratepayers* bills. 

Approaches have been made 
to the Conservative council to 
buy out Lhe city's interest in the 
Broad meads shopping centre 
which was developed during the 
late 1950s. It is understood 
discussions are being held 
between the council and a firm 
of estate agents. J. P. Sturge, 
which is putting together a 
consortium of institutional 
investors 

No asking price has been 
placed on the shopping centre 
but it is believed investors 
would be willing to pay as much 
as £30m. Under a complicated 
deal that figure could provide a 
return of around 3.5 per cent for 
investors. 

Alliance campaigns 
to win the activists 

By John Winder 

A campaign to win political why we are doing it’*, he said 
activists to the Liberal-SDP last night- 
Alliance so that it can replace Mr Meadowcroft is address- 
Labour as the main progressive i„g a fringe meeting -at the 

ched at a fringe merting at the organized by 'the left-wing 
SDP conference in Salford on Labour weekly. Tribune. 
September 13. He will also be joint host at a 

The campaign is being jointly meeting in Leeds of Liberal 
organized by radicals in both party radicals on the Sunday 
parties concerned that their before the assembly That 
cause should not be swamped meeting will discuss the strategy 
by a long Liberal debate over debate that effectively opens in 
the next few months about the Harrogate the next day. 
party's constitution. The Libera] radicals believe 

Mr Michael Meadowcroft, 11121 the future of the party and 
Liberal MP for Leeds WesL is of the Alliance lies not only 
one of those most concerned with the community politics 
that his party's assembly should that have brought the Liberal 
not become obsessed with what Party so for in the past 13 years 
he calls “mechanistic” changes hut also in winning the support 
to the detriment of political °f natural allies among the 
changes. “If we are not careful presure groups and single-issue 
we shall all have a title and a movements that abound in 
job and none of us will know political life. 

FT talks 
on return 
to work 
By Paul Rontiedge 

Labour Editor 

Catholic 
schools 

shake-up 
By Bert Lodge 

The bishop responsible for 
The management of the education in the Roman Caih- 

Financial Times, leaders of the olic diocese of Westminster has 
National Graphical Association 
will meet today to negotiate a 
retum-to-work formula aimed 
at getting the newspaper back 
on sale next Tuesday. 

Mr Alan Hare, the FT 
newspaper’s chairman, said 
yesterday that this was the 

been relieved of his responsi- ! 
bility and the commission he 
headed disbanded. * 

This follows a confidential 
report of a nine month investi- 

FT gation by the Grubb Institute, 
said specialists in management ra¬ 
the search. In the report chief 

earliest possible date for repub- education officers of local 
licaiion. The union agreed on authorities in the diocese allege 
Wednesday to end its nine-week 
strike by machine room 
workers. 

Work is expected to restart at 
Bracken House, the newspaper’s 
publishing centre in Cannon 
Street, London, on Sunday in 
preparation for the resumption 
of circulation a dispute that has 
cost the company an estimated 
£!0m. 

jjl 

inefficiency, procrastination 
and indifference on the part of 
the Westminster Education 
Commission, the overseeing 
body for more than 200 schools. 

Educations officials com¬ 
plained that the -commission 
had not responded to invi¬ 
tations to join in talks on new 
policies such as selection of 
pupils and post-16 provision. 
The officials also complained of 
difficulty in getting agreements 
about such matters as reorgani¬ 
zation 

A spokesman for Bishop 
David {Constant, chairman of 
the commission, said he had 
been one of the initiators of the 
inquiry. He had frequently 
complained that his other 
responsibility as an area bishop 
for central London made it 
impossible for him to do both 
jobs satisfactorily. 

Ralph Brown, a vicar general, 
will be in charge of education in 
the diocese while a new 
structure is being worked out. 
Brown was responsible for 
organizing the Pope's visit to 
Britain last year. 

Bowlers locked 
out in rent row 

The 90 bowlers of the St 

Pilots fail to 
give cause 

ofhelicopter 
crash 

By Rupert Morris 

Neither of the two pilots of 
the British Airways helicopter 
which crashed three weeks ago 
off the Isles of Sciily killing 20 
people could identify anv 
technical or mechanical 
malfunction, it was officially 
disclosed yesterday. 

A special bulletin of the 
Department of Transport's 
Accident investigation Branch 
records that the commander the 
Kikorsky S-6I helicopter had 
descended to 250ft as indicated 
on the radio altimeter, which is 
the minimum permitted height 
to sec the sea. 

The sea was then visible but 
general visibility was so poor 
that at that height he could not 
see the horizon, or any land, 
although he was only two 
nautical miles from St Mary's. 

The commander told his 
copilot that he was reducing 
speed from about 110 knots to 
90 knots in preparation for 
landing. A short while later the 
helicopter hit the sea “in an 
approximately level attitude 
and whilst on a steady 
beading". 

The impact ripped open the 
bottom of the fuselage and 
removed the sponsors contain¬ 
ing emergency flotation gear. 
After three successive impacts 
with the sea, which was calm at 
the time, the helicopter rolled 
over and sank, the bulletin 
states. There were six survivors. 

The bulletin says: “Neither 
pilot could subsequently 
account for this event in terms 
of a mechanical or technical 
malfunction on the part of the 
helicopter, which at the time 
appears to have been flying 
quite normally." 

Captain Dominic Lawlor. 
aged 37. who was flying the 
helicopter, and Captain Neil 
Charlton, aged 30. his copilot, 
have been suspended from 
flying duties until the full 
investigation is complete, which 
is normal procedure in acci¬ 
dents of this kind, the Civil 
Aviation Authority says. 

The bulletin published yester¬ 
day simply outlines the focts of 
the accident “to inform the 
public and the aviation industry 
of the general circumstances." 

Its information is "tentative 
and subject to alteration or 
correction if additional evi¬ 
dence becomes available." 

Snuff firms 
aim for 

youth sales 
By Nicholas Timmins 

The tobacco industry, faced 
with declining cigarette sales, 
is promoting snuff-taking, 
once largely te preserve of the 
elderly and the eccentric, as an 
exciting habit for the young. 

J and H WBson, a subsidi¬ 
ary of Imperial Tobacco, 
which, with other tobacco 
companies, has seen 10 mQHoit 
adults give up smoking, has 
launched a £20,000 campaign 
with advertisements in Melody 
Maker, New Musical Express, 
Tatter, Cosmopolitan, and 
student and other magazines. 

The advertisements ask if 
readers have experienced the 
“snuff sensation" and add: 
“Wow! it's heady stuff. Well 
here’s yonr chance to defight 
in tbe sensual pleasure of 
snuffing for free." 

Those replying receive a 
free sample and guidance on 
how to sniff the finely ground 
tobacco. 

The advertisements have - 
brought protests from the 
health Education Council and 
Action on Smoking and 
Health (Ash), which protested 
against the age ranges to 
which the advertisments are 
directed. 

Mr David Simpson, of Ash, 
said snuff could rapidly pro¬ 
duce high levels of nicotine in 
the Mood. 

Protest at EEC ■ 
plan to end 

butter subsidy 
EEC plans to tax margarine 

and cooking oil and abolish 
subsidies for butter.: beef and 
lamb, were condemned yester¬ 
day as "grossly unfair" to 
British consumers (Patricia . 
Gough writes). 

The Consumers in the Euro¬ 
pean Community Group said 
that the measures would in¬ 
crease the price of a 250 
gramme packet of butter by 8p. 
and margarine by up to 2p. 

The proposals, which have 
yet to be approved by tire 
Council of Ministers, are part of 
tbe European Commission's 
plans to tackle tbe Comm¬ 
unity's huge financial crisis. 

Correction 
The letter sent by Professor Lyndon 
van dcr Pump to the BBC (report 
July 25). critical of the Cardiff 
“Singer of the World” competition, 
was written on behalf of the Singing 
Faculties Committee, representative 
of departments in seven of the 
major music colleges in the country. 

2,1 not on behalf of the Royal Academy 
Martin s Club m Hereford have of Music, 
been locked out of their green' 

and pavilion in a dispute over 
the rent 

When a new landlord took 
oyer 18 months ago at the 
Greyhound Dog public house 
next door he increased the green 
rent from £25 a year to £420 
and ts now asking £1,200. The 
bowlers say they cannot afford 
to pay. 
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always live in fear 
Mr Christopher Black, “a 

nobody who warned to be at 
somebody”, has achieved the 
fame he craved in the strongly: 
nationalist Axdoyne ghetto in 
north Belfast by giving -infor¬ 
mation which has led to the 
conviction of 35 people at 
Belfast Crown Court. 

However, his notoriety is not 
confined to the secret world of 
the Provisional IRA but to a 
larger audience, which will 
remember him as the first 
Provisional IRA supergrass. 

In republican circles he will 
never be forgiven and it is 
ironic that it was not because of 
his skill as a terrorist but 
because of the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary, much despised 
by republicans, that Mr Black's 
name is established in Northern 
Ireland. 

He may always have wanted 
to be a somebody bat die slight, 
5ft 4in man must become a 
nobody for his own protection 
and that of his wife, Kathleen,' 
and their four young children. 

The paramilitaries seek re¬ 
venge for his “treachery and 
betrayal" and as a Provisional 
Sinn Fein pamphlet said, “his 
new life will be a worried and 
uncertain one, forever on the 
run from any friend of Irish 
freedom". 

It was in November. 1981 
that Mr Black was arrested by 
the RUC after a brief chase, 
ending the career of a terrorist 
neither particularly dedicated 
nor competent and beginning 
his role as a supergrass. 

Mr Black had been sworn. 

From Richard Belfast 

into the Provisional IRA in 
October, 197.5- because he. 
thought “H wpuld .be a game, 
and there ; would be excite¬ 
ment", and also because he had 
recently, moved- into the * Bone 

■area of the Ardoyne and fell an 
outsider. _ ' 

His. first job .for the .Pro¬ 
visional IRA ended in failure 
when he and others wepe caught 
during an armed - robbery at 
premises where he had worked ■ 
until a few months previously 
and where bis .father and 
brother still worked. 

Sentenced to 10 years in jail, 
Mr Black was released with 
remission in December, 1980. 
He. was soon asked to rejoin the 
Provisional IRA and was given*, 
the choice - of becoming a 
member of an “active service 
unit" or a “company". 

He chose the “company” 
nicknamed “The Sweeney”, 
which was responsible for. 
enforcing discipline in dubs in 
the Axdoyne area. It also 
assisted an “active service unit" 
with terrorist attacks. 

After four months Mr Blade 
joined an “active service.unit", 
and found 1 himself - among 
former drinking.- companions 
and neighbours. - 

During the next five months 
of 1981 Northern Ireland was 
convulsed by the hunger strike 
in the Maze prison and Mr 
Black admitted: “It was the 
policy of the Provisional IRA to 
keep the thing on the boit" 

In. November, 1981 he was 
arreried with two others after 

Informer’s sister 

From a Staff Reporter, Belfast 

The stepfather and sister of 
an informer were being held by 
the Irish National Liberation 
Army yesterday in another 
attempt to prevent him. from 
giving evidence against 18' 
people. 

Almost three, months ago the 
group abducted Henry Kirkpa¬ 
trick's wife, Elizabeth, from her 
parents' home in west BelfasL 
She is still being held at a secret 
address, believed to be in co 
Donegal . 

His stepfather, Mr Richard 
Hill. and. his., sister^aged 12. 
who-live iri Belfast, wese-taken 
from a holiday home near 
Killala Bay, co Mayo,.in the 

20p eases 
burden 

Irish Republic after a struggle 

The Irish Natonal Liberation 
Army . said that. in. the near 
future it would give a deadline 
“by which, lime Kirkpatrick 
must have' withdrawn his 
evidence. Failure to do so wilt 
result in. the im mediate ex¬ 
ecution of all three captives.” 

Kirkpatrick, aged. 25, a 
former “quartermaster” in the 
coup's Belfast unit, received 
five life sentences in June when 
he admitted the murders of two 
policemen.- two.members of the 
Ulster Defence Regiment and-a 
member of the Territorial. 
Army. 

Record for 
Channel 

on shoppers swimmer 
By John Lawless 

Shoppers are suffering much 
less from trouser pocket sag and 
handbag canying fatigue.it was. 
officially declared yesterday. 

Not because wage settlements 
are being trimmed "but because 
coins are getting fighter, accord¬ 
ing to the annual report of the 
Royal Mint. The introduction 
of the 2Op com has meant that 
395 million lOp and 24 million 
5p coins were withdrawn by the 
end of May, the mint’s deputy 
master (chief executive). Dr 
Jeremy Gerhard reports. One 
prime objective was to reduce 
weight. . 

Dr Gerhard does not com¬ 
ment on whether die 100 
million £1 coins now in use wifi 
start to put the bulk bade..But 
he adds that initial public 
reaction to the two new coins 
“varied from the customary 
suspicion to considerable 
enthusiasm". 

The 20p piece quickly estab¬ 
lished itself, and there are now 
716 million in circulation. “The. 
£ I coin”. Dr Gerhard says, “will 
take some time to enter 
circulation fully since. much 
depends on the rate at which 
ticket and change-giving 
machines are converted”. - - 

The Roayi Mint stiff exports 
to 49 countries but demand for! 
United Kingdom -produced j 
coins was at a 20-year low last' 

year- . , . 
Raring inflation m Latin 

American countries, means that 
some have stopped using coins; 
entirely. But the Mint still 
managed to stay in the blade, 
although its operating surplus 
sank from £&2in to £4.9m 

Alison Streeter, aged J8, 
wobbled her way out of the 
water at St Margaret’s Bay, 
Kent, at330am yesterday, the 
first British woman to swim 
the Channel both ways non¬ 
stop. 

She had been, in the sea for 
21 hoars minutes. Salt 
water had left her throat raw 
and the rocks of Cap Grit Nez 
had cut her feet and legs. 

The worst moments for foe 
swimmer, a dealer’s .clerk with 
Standard Chartered Bank in 
the City, were on Tuesday 
evening when the sun, which 
had warmed, her back, wait 
down. . .. • - 

“It. became windy and the 
waves were strong". Miss 
Streeter, from Nuffield, Sur¬ 
rey, said. “You have , to keep 
chopping and changing your 
stroke according to the length 
of waves, and that is - very 
tiring." . 

Weary and cold, she started 
feeding more regularly, tread¬ 
ing .water whDeher pptrt and 
the. Channel Swimming ob¬ 
server out refreshment 
and encouragement. 

In her head she sang 
through a tape of heavy rock 
mnsie-“It me more 
aggressive. Classical mask: 
tends to slow me down". 

. Previous Channel doubles 
have, been recorded by four 
men.and a Canadian woman. 
Miss Specter's time of 9 boras 
22 minutes from Shakespeare 
Beach, Dover, to France, and 
ll.hoins 54 minutes back was 
2 hours 21 mutates behind the 
fastest. 

Last year she did a one-way 
Channel crossing in 11 horns. 

taking., part in an illegal, 
chedtpoint'as a propaganda 

' srant for the,Pro visional pubfr- 
catiou Rcpublic&riNews. 

: For almost two days in 
'Castiereagh remand centre, he 
remained silent but then, afraid 

■ of returning to prison, he began 
.talking. Christopher Black, 
“converted.- terrorist", as the 
RUC - euphemistically -calls 

; supergrasses, was born.. 

In an 8Z-page statement be 
gave details of the Provisional' 
IRA's command structures m 
north Belfast, of conspiracies to 
murder members of the security 
forces and of arms and ammu¬ 
nition! dumps in co DonegaL 

His information led to the 
arrests of 38 people and 
seriously undermined Pro¬ 
visional IRA operations in the 
area. 

A six-month survey after the 
arrests saw-murders drop from 
11 to three, bombings from 26 
to one and shootings from 98 to 
4Z There had been a 61 per 
cent reduction in overall terror¬ 
ist activity compared with six 
months before the arrests.- 

Mr Black has been granted 
immunity from his pan in. 
serious crimes. He has changed 
his identity-and the RUC has 
resettled him. Police “minders” 
win be with him in the initial 
stage of his new' life, whether it 
be Australia, South Africa , or 
nearer home. 

“I thought at one time he 
would retract," his mother Mrs 
Margaret Blacky aged 62, said. 
“Now Chris is as good as dead.” 

Huge bomb 
attack 

is foiled 
From a Staff Reporter 

Belfast 

An attempt by terrorists .to 
launch a huge bomb attack in 
Belfast using a milk tony was 
foiled yesterday by a motorist 
who told the police that ..milk 
bottles were-foiling off the lorry. 

The bomb, estimated at 
between 400 and 5001b, was 
packed in four beer kegs. 

Last night six men were being 
questioned by the police. The 
abortive mission seems to have 
been terrorist retaliation after 
the conviction of 35 people on a 
series of terrorist charges, 
including membership Of the 
Provision IRA. i 

if?: 

Satellite Television will 
be on air 5 hours a night 

By uni Johnstone, Electronics Correspondent , 

. Satellitt Television, whose win in S 
programmes could he the first ’dons .gffJSL 
to be beamed by satellite into wotta m» homa E«h oper 
British homes, has published ator wiO ^ JfSgLribe? to 
the details of its novel channel, month for “ 
U will broadcast five horns 
every evening during prints f^aedfojev 
time from next January-. _ . - &&*».,toiquqt. 

The company.- which B _65. Published for the. IBA . 

SSenSionaPlrtric^ «=*,'. Sponsorship of 
Tim« Newsnaneis. The Sun- is expected after the Goyttor 
z^dThe Sews^ffa World, has mean Iras.' set JP 
sew letters _t(y potential cable Telej^OT aufoonty to.saper- 

operators offering them a invited’ 
channel containing, a mix of - Govemmait nas 
music, sport, news,', comedy, ‘ are 
films and light emertauimeni. ^^^awarded ra 

The channej-anfl^tsmil fo* SS^Ser- • 
live hours nightiybetween 5.50 ^ vesuxdky con- 
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Lord yfrring q»i thA wall dividing him frnTTi Whitchurch comicB (Photograph: John Maiming). 

Denning’s dispute in his own back yard 
Lord Denning, former 

Master of the RoOs* spoke 
more in sorrow flux fa anger 
yesterday of a controversy in 
his own Hampshire, backyard, 
over a brick wall he has had 
built. 

~ Three weeks ago. Lord 
Darning, aged 84, put up the 
wall in front of a bunding 
which he owns, which also 

- adjoins his local town haU, to 
prevent people using the 
backyard as an access road. 

But then Whitchurch town 
council complained to the 
pfeuumqg authority, Basing¬ 
stoke and Deane Council, 
Ha faning the waU detracted 
from the appearance of the 
town haU, a listed Victorian 
bnildzng. 

Lord Denning »»«Walmi 
that the hnfldtng he owns is 
not listed, and because the 
waU is in front of it, he is 
entitled to build it. 

He said yesterday he was 

quite prepared to accommo¬ 
date anyone who wanted him 
to change the waU, but he was 
upset at the way the Whit¬ 
church town council and the 
Mayor, Mr Graham Clewer, 
had complained about the wall 
without talking to him first. 

Lord Denning added that be 
was the last person to want to 
disfigure the appearance of the 
town where he was born. 

He explained he had been 
trying' for years to stop 

motorists, in particular young 
motor cyclists, from using his 
yard, which backs on to a busy 
road. 

Mr Frank Dowling, conser¬ 
vation officer fra the Basing¬ 
stoke and Deane Council, said 
Lord Denning probably 
thought his building was not 
listed becanse be or the 
previous owner had not been 
approached when the list was 
drawn up in 1953. 

Channel 4 is facing a big 
argument over subsidy 

Alteon Streeter: Home 
and4ry, - - 

22 ' minutes. She also has 
several double crossings from 
Sonthsea to the Isle of Wight 
to her credit. “Next year I am 
thinking of going round the 
island", she said. 

Her double Channel cross¬ 
ingwas made •‘“because 1 
wanted to do it for myself', but 
it has also benefited research 
into lenkarama from which a 

- friend did last March. 
The bank paid the £1,000 

cost trf toe swim. PQot fees 
were.£9Q0. Vitten sponsorship 
money ■ is collected: Mbs 
Streeter expects to have raised 
about £2,000 for the Royal 
Marsden Hospital, Surrey. 

Plastic flowers 
awarded , ; 

show prize 
A diplay of plastic powers, in! 

a Devon seaside amusement I 
arcade has been awarded a prize 

-byflower show judges. 
' Seqpnd place in the Dawlish 

Britain in Bloom’s commercial i 
section .went to Harrison’s 
Arcade. I 

When the mistake - was 
uncovered, the resort's mayor, 
Mr Edwin Thomson, chart man 
of the local Britain inrBIoom 
committee, said: "The judges 
knew straightaway the flowers 
were ; plastic but. they were 
themselves wilting after a long 
hard day's work. The results 
were typed- out hurriedly and 
that is when the error was 
made." - - 

Mr Tony Riches, the arcade1 
manager, said.- the prize, had- 
been a. pleasant surprise. “We 
have, ar very..colourful display 
which has been here for years.” 

By David 
- Channel 4 feces a heated 

argument with the independent 
television network companies 
in the next few weeks over bow 
much it should receive in 
subsidy for its 1984-85 season 
of programmes 

The channel is pressing the 
Independent Broadcasting 
Authority (IBA) to force the 
independent television com¬ 
panies to pay 18 per cent of 
their advertising revenues to the 
station which is fighting to 
maintain viewing figures rep¬ 
resenting 5 per cent of the 
televirion audience. 

The; companies, winch are . 
paying the channel £100m this 
year, are now faced with the 
prospect of bearing it as a 
permanent drain on their 
resources. They believe that the 
subsidy should be kept around 
14 per cent, the lowest figure 
possible, when the decision 
comes before the IBA next 
month. 

One senior ITV official said 
yesterday that the issue was a 

Dons vote 
on a degree 
of change 

Oxford University is 
considering whether to change 
its way of classifying the degree 
of its 2,000 graduates who each 
year are awarded second-class 
degrees by dividing them into 
upper and lower seconds. 

Oxford graduates have 
always had either a first second 
or third-class degree. Other 
universities' classify second- 
class degrees as upper or lower 
.seconds, which makes it easier 
for prospective employers to 
determine whether a job appli¬ 
cant narrowly missed a first or 
just avoided a third. More than 
three quarters of Oxford gradu¬ 
ates getseconds. 

There is a strong feeling at 
the umvershy- against a change 
because examination papers 
from students in the middle of 
the second dass would have to 
be scrutinized much more 
carefully to ensure - that the 
division was fair. 

- Dons voted against a similar 
proposal seven years ago. 

Seafront railway 
100 years old 

Flags waved and a band 
played at Brighton yesterday to 
celebrate the 100th anniversary 
of the start of the world’s oldest 
public electric railway, which 
runs for a mile along the 
seafront. 

The narrow gauge train 
carried more than 300,000 
passengers last year, and the 
total number carried is more 
that 38 million. One passenger 
for foe centenary drive was Mr 
Conrad Volk, aged 83, of 
Sevenoaks, Kent, son of Mr 
Magnus Volk, who built the 
railway. 

Death crash sign 
tapedinplace 

An important road sign on the 
North Circular Road at Edmon¬ 
ton,., north London, where a 
motor cyclist was killed last 
December, is stffl being held in 
pfocewifotape because ofpublic- 
spendin gents. 

- Dr David Paul, the Hornsey 
coroner^was told yesterday that 
the sign with a 30 mph restriction 
on one ride and derestriction on 
the-otho' was;swivelling in the 
Wind when Mr'Robert Mnlvany 
aged 18*- of Woodford Green, 
not* London crashed there. 

Hewson 
crucial one for the industry 
“because we have to force 
Channel 4 to live in the real 
world, just like the rest of us. 

“Channel 4 is under no 
financial pressure at the 
moment while we have to live 
with the cost of the Equity 
dispute. There is still a massive 
imbalance between what Chan¬ 
nel 4 costs us and what we earn 
from it” 

The disagreement poses a 
difficult decision for foe IBA, 
which owns Channel 4. The 
channel was largely the creation 
of an earlier generation in the 
IBA. whose present authorities 
are thought to be urging a more 
pragmatic financial attitude 
towards independent television 
matters. 

But the arguments seem 
likely to run in Channel 4’s 
favour. Rebellious talk by some 
smaller ITV companies, which 
were pressing for the station to 
be taken over by the network, 
has been quashed 

Computer toll booths 
anger tunnel drivers 

From our Correspondent, Liverpool 

- A computerized automatic 
toll-gate system installed at a 
cost of £2m to speed traffic 
through the two Mersey road 
tunnels has so for created only 
delays and arguments between 
motorists and attendants. 

Meisyskle County CouncQ 
brought the booths into oper¬ 
ation at the Wallasey tunnel in 
the spring. 

Underground sensors detect 
the size of each vehicle and 
what toll is due: 40p for a car. 
2Op for a motor cycle and £1 for 
a lorry. 

In theory each driver throws 
the correct money into collect¬ 
ing chutes, the cash is counted, 
the barrier lifts and the line of 
vehicles moves smoothly on. 
Some of foe booths are manned* 
by an operator who gives 
change to drivers so that that 
they can pay. 

But in practice the electronic 
wizardry succeeded only in 
causing delays of up to an hour 
on the approach roads. More 

trouble is predicted with work 
starting this week on installing 
the equipment at the Birken¬ 
head tunnel. Automation of 
both tunnels is expected to cut 
staff from 70 to 30. 

A Conservative member of 
the county council is calling for 
the Wallasey tunnel to be shut 
while engineers tackle the 
problems. 

Mr Michael Emberton said: 
“It’s unfair on the men in the 
booths and those controlling the 
traffic. One of the major 
problems is that the signs for 
the correct change lanes are not 
dear enough. 

“The result is that drivers are 
forced to make split-second 
decisions. When they discover 
they have not the right money 
they have to manouevre to a 
change booth, get the right 
money then drive forward and 
pul the money in the box. 

One motorist said: “It is like 
a mental agility test trying to get 
through the tunnel” 

Rapist was 
‘addicted 
to video 
nasties’ 

A wife who watched her 
husband being sentenced to two 
life sentences at the Central 
Criminal Court yesterday 
blamed video nasties for turn¬ 
ing him into a “sex monster". 

Ivtrs Christine Meah said: 
“He was loving, kind and 
considerate until he became 
addicted to watching an 
endless string of bonifying 
video fiimg containing detailed 
scenes of the most depraved 
and vicious kind” 

Mrs Meah, aged 32, who has 
four daughters, added: "When 
my husband first began watch¬ 
ing these videos, we treated 
them as a bit of a sick joke. 
Now I am convinced that they 
changed bis personality and that 
they should be banned. 

He began watching them day 
and night and they obviouslly 
turned him into a Jeckyll and 
Hyde. Things got so bad that 
our daughters were waking op 
in the early hours and switching 
the video on.” 

Christopher Meah, aged 30, a 
minicab driver, of Ford Rood, 
Bow, east London, pleaded 
guilty to attacking three women, 
two aged 30 and one aged 22, at 
their homes in east London. 
Meah admitted one charge of 
rape, two of indecent assault, 
and carrying a knife as an 
offensive weapon, malicious 
wounding with intent to cause 
grievous bodily harm to the 
victims, all friends of his family. 

Passing sentence. Judge 
Gibbens, QC, said that Meah’s 
case highlighted a “misfortune” 
that a magistrate at Old Street 
Court had allowed him bail 
after be had attacked two 
women Six months later be 
raped a third woman and 
stabbed her five times after 
“trussing her up like a chicken.” 

Meah, whose personality was 
said to have been severely 
altered by brain damage 
received in a car crash in 1978. 
had, become “sexually aroused" 
by his addiction to video films 
“of the most vile kind”, Mr 
Robin Grey, QC, for the 
defence, said. 

Meah told the police: “1 have 
been taking drugs and drinking 
and the videos, on top of all 
that, drove me completely out 
of my head”. 

The court was told that Meah 
had surrendered to the police 
after his first two indecent 
assaults - in which he stabbed 
one woman and threatened 
another with a knife - in 
February last year, “crying out 
for help”. 

But a month later he was 
granted bail despite strong - 
police objections and obvious 
indications that he might attack 
again Mr Grey said. 

Mr Grey said that Meah “felt 
like he was looking at himself 
playing a video nasty film role. 

Meah was jailed for a total of 
six years for the sexual assaults, 
to run concurrently with the 
two life sentences for raping and 
stabbing the woman at home in 
east London. 
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Nicolas wine in cans 
Just pull bade die metal 
ring and you’ll find two 
generous glasses of top 
quality French-table wine. 

PauiMasson 
Californian Rose 
Fruitier than most roses, 
this is a wine of character. 
It's really jolly good! 

Our special picnic offers 
come in all shapes and sizes 
-and none of them needs a 
corkscrew Good summer 
drinking, at very 
handy prices! 

Sansovino 2-litres 
The choice of an excellent 
medium dry white or a light 
fruity red wine. Italy fl J 

££s 5.49 i B 
Rougemont Castle 
The best of British wines! light 
white, fruity and at 
this price, painless ft 
to the pocket. ■ r 
3 LITRE BOX I9J 
Nicolas Litres 
From France, the popular medium 
dry white table wine with 
plug for re-sealing. J ( 
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Survey confirms 
top prestige 

of Oxford and 
Cambridge 

By Lacy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

Oxford and Cambridge uni¬ 
versities are considered by other 
academics to have some of the 
best departments in both 
teaching and research, accord¬ 
ing to a survey published today. 

The results of the survey, 
carried out for the second 
successive year by the Times 
Higher Education Supplement. 
will cause some raised hackles 
in higher education circles, if 
only because ranking depart¬ 
ments in order of merit is a 
controversial business. 

They show that in the four 
subjects chosen for the survey, 
chemistry. French, politics and 
architecture. Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge are considered by their 
peers to be the best, or often 
among the best In chemistry 
the top research and teaching 
departments are Cambridge. 
Oxford, and Imperial College, 
London. 

In French. Cambridge and 
Oxford again come top in 
research. Top of the teaching 
quality table is Oxford but 
Cambridge is pushed into 
fourth place by Leeds and 
Bradford. 

Five universities dominated 
the politics research league table 
- Oxford. Manchester, the 
London School of Economics. 
Essex and Strathclyde. The 
teaching ranking is more con¬ 
fused. with Exeter coming third, 
LES fourth and Hull fifth. 

In architecture the research 
table is led by Cambridge and 
the Bartlett School of Architec¬ 
ture at University College, 
London. Top in the teaching 
ranking comes the Architectural 
Association. 

The beads of department of 
the four subjects in all British 
universities and polytechnics 

which offer them were asked six 
questions: which they con¬ 
sidered to be the bat five 
departments in their subject for 
leaching and research: and how 
many books or articles had been 
published by staff in the 
department; the average Uni¬ 
versities Central Council on 
Admission (UCCA) score of 
undergraduate entrants in the 
departments; and which other 
department they would most 
like to work in. The tables were 
compiled by awarding five 
points for a first place, four for a 
second, and so on (sec following 
tables). 

The UCCA scores, publi¬ 
cations achieved and preferred 
choice of department ended to 
mirror the research ami teach¬ 
ing peeking orders. But the 
funding did not. The LSE, for 
example, won only £90,000 in 
externa] funding over three 
vears compared with Brunei's 
£400.000. 

Oxford came top of the 
chemistry publications table' 
with 53 books and 1,594 articles 
in the past five years; in French. 
Aston had the best record with 
18 bools and 113 articles; the 
LSE was a powerhouse of 
research with 50 books and 250 
articles in politics; Strathclyde 
topped the publications on 
architecture with nine books. 
147 articles and 51 occasional 
papers. Favoured alternative 
places to work were dominated 
by Oxford and Cambridge. 

The first survey, published 
last December, covered physics, 
history, economics and civil 
engineering. The higher edu¬ 
cation supplement intends that 
the survey should be a regular 
exercise. 

CHEMISTRY 

‘Research1 rank 

Cambridge 
Oxford 
London 
(of which MnpwiaL Collage 

Unhmvity College 
Bristol University 
Southampton 
Nottingham Unhenhy 
Leeds University 
Edinburgh 
Sinner 

Teaching1 rank 

Cambridge 
Oxford 
London (Imperial College) 
Durham University 
Bristol University 
Nottingham Onlvoratty 
University of Wains InmtHiite of 
Science and Technology, Cardiff 
Edinburgh 
Queen’s University, Betteet 
Aberdeen 

Manchester University 
Glasgow University 

POLITICS 

•fournOt rank 

Oxford 
Manchester 
London School of Economics 
Essex 
Strathclyde 
Huh 
Warwick 
Cambridge 
Exeter 
Lancaster 

Teaching1 ran* 

London Sohoof of Economics 
Hul 
Warwick 
Kaele 

Essex 
Lancaster 
Cambridge 
Newcastle 
Leeds 
Leicester 
Strathclyde 
Durham 
Sussex 
North Staffordshire Polytechnic 
Wolverhampton Polytechnic 
Edinburgh 

ARCHITECTURE 

The points system la explained In the text 

Campaign to 
keep old paper 
mill chimney 

A village is fighting to save 
the type of landscape most 
people would like to see 
demolished, a min chimney 
which has been standing for 15D 
years. _ _ , 

The last puff of smoke 
belched from Smokey Joe 10 
vears ago when the paper mill 
closed- The residents, near 
Choriey, in Lancashire, arc 
hoping to stop a demolition 
becai«g the chimney is part of 
their heritage. 

The rest of the paper mill has 
been cleared for new homes. 

Privatization 
upsets tidy 

village contest 
Hundreds of villages in 

Yorkshire have lost the chance 
to shine in the annual best kept 
village contest because British 
Telecom privatization measures 
have left the public telephone 
boxes filthy. 

Mr John Howarth, a Con¬ 
servative councillor and contest 
organizer, from Hutton, near 
York said yesterday: “In almost 
every report the judges note the 
muck in the Jriosts 

British Telecom said: “We-, 
appreciate these complaints and, 
will attend to them. 1 

N’Djamena (Reuter) - The 
Chadian Government said 
Libya’s air force bad extended 
its bombing attacks in northern 
Cahd. It called again on friendly 
governments to provide air 
cover. „ 

Chad's Information Minister, 
Mr Soumaila Mahamat, dinied 
reblc Haims tha the north-east¬ 
ern towns, of Kalait and Oum- 
Chaiouba, recaptured two 
weeks ago. had alien again to 
former President Goukouni 
Oueddci's Libyan-backed insur¬ 
gents. But both places had been 
aggacked by Libyan fighter- 
bombers as the northern town 
of Faya-Largean had been 
submitted to intensive air raids 
for the sixth day. 

“A Quick air intervention 
from friendly countries is 
necessary to dissuade Libya fro 
continuing its deadly air at¬ 
tacks." Mr Soumaila said. The 
Government has repeated. 
tequests for air cover to France, 
its main military backer, but 
they have been rejected. 

The French Government has 
insisted that it will stick to the 
letter of a 1976 military 
cooperation agreement which 
bars outright intervention, but 
it has agreed to supply Chad 
with anti-aircraft weapons, a 
first consignment of which was 
expected in Ndjamend yester¬ 
day. 

The arrival of a first consign¬ 
ment of US Red-eye beat-seek¬ 
ing missiles was also imminent, 
military sources said. They did 
not expect American tech¬ 
nicians. due to be flown in with 
the weapons, to go up to the 
front to teach Chadian troops 
how to use them. 

Libya has repeatedly denied 
that its ground troops and air 
force are involved in the 
fighting, but diplomatic sources 
in Ndjamena said there was 
little doubt that Libyan jets 
were raiding Faya-Largeau. 

• WASHINGTON: President 
Mobutu Sese Seko of Zaire, 
whose “courageous role” in 
sending troops to Chad to 
combat Libyan-backed dissi¬ 
dents has been praised by 
American officials, held talks 
with President Reagan yester¬ 
day (Mohsin Ali writes). 

President Mobutu. in 
Washington on a short working 
visit said the military situation 
in Chad was worsening as 
Libyan bombing intensidied. 
Zaire has sent more than 1,500 
troops and six aircraft to 
support the pro-Western 
Government troops of Presi¬ 
dent Hiss&ne Habre. 
• NEW YORK: Chad and 

Mobutu wins Washington praise 

mbs more Chad towns 

Reagan’s Redeye: A US Marine demonstrates the shoulder-fired anti-aircraft weapon 
being sentto Chad. 

Libya traded charges and insults 
as the United Nations Security 
Council opened its debate on 
the new phase of fighting 
between the Chadian forces and 
the Libyan-backed rebels 
(Zoriana Pysariwsky writes). 

Accuusing Libya of genocide 
Mr Ramandane Barma, the 
Chad representative, called on 
the council to order Libya to 
remove its forces from Chad 

Mr A wad Burwin, represent¬ 
ing Libya, said the fighting was 
purely internal 

• TUNIS: Mr Chedii KJibi, 
secretary general of the Arab 
League, yesterday gave a warn¬ 
ing of a worsening in Arab-US 
relations because of American 
“acts of provocation" near the 
Libyan coast (AFP reports). 

His statement comes after an 
incident in the Gulf of Sirte 
between Libyan aircraft and 
fighters from US aircraft car¬ 
riers in the Mediterranean 
earlier this week. 
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Nigerians vote tomorrow 

Shagari gets tumultuous greeting 

Grain stocks holding well 
By Hugh Clayton, Environment Correspondent 

The heavy rains of recent 
days have done little to hinder 
Britain's growing grain chal¬ 
lenge to EEC book-keeping. The 
National Fanners* Union raid 
after a survey of regional 
officers that the grain was still 
coming in steadily. 

Many oops are still unusual¬ 
ly dry. which means that for 

.many formers corn drying costs 
will be lower ihan in previous 
years. 

Yields are expected to be 
lower titan last year's record 
because of difficulties in estab¬ 
lishing crops lir the wet weather 
earlier this year and because of 
disease in some areas. But 
Britain's remaining share of last 
year's grain mountain is sub¬ 
stantial 

Britain has exported wefi 
over four million tonnes of 
grain in the past 12 months 

From Frangois-Xavier Harispe 
(Agence France-Presse) 

Borin, Nigeria 

A sea of thousands of raised 
arms fills the municipal sta¬ 
dium. the index fingers all 
pointing to the sky symbolizing 
"One nation, one destiny”, the 
slogan of President Staehu 
Shagari’s National Party, 
(NPNL 

The noise is overwhelming as 
tens of thousands of supporters 
chant party slogans while Mr 
Shagari rises to speak,, not as 
President but as a candidate in 
the presidential election begin¬ 
ning tomorrow. 

Mr Shagari, who will be 
feeing five other candidates, 
lists his achievements during 
the four years since he was 
elected civilian President to 
replace the military govern¬ 
ment: peace, stability, national 
unity, democracy - the themes 
already highlighed by earlier 
speakers when they prepared 
the ground. 

The President speaks from a 
dais painted in the party 
colours, blue white and green, 
but he is preaching mainly to 

Colombo begins 
debate on 

separatist ban 
From Donovan Moldrich 

Colombo 

The Sri I aw Iran Parliament 
yesterday began debating the 
sixth amendment to the consti¬ 
tution, which effectively 
outlaws separatist parties or 
organizations. The debate took 
place security. 

Foreign and Local journalists 
were allowed to cover the 
proceedings, which will be 
subject to censorship by a 
committee of Parliament. The 
public galleries were closed and 
members of tins Tamil United I 
liberation Front did not 

Adoption of the amendment 
is assured because erf the 
government majority. 

With the country rapidly 
returning to normal, a govern¬ 
ment spokesman said efforts 
would be made from next week 
to attract and encourage tourists 
who had been advised to keep 
array 

The spokesman disclosed 
that the Government h««i 
received a message of support in 
thu difficulties II is ftrang fmm 
the European Community. 
Assistance had also been 
received from such organiza¬ 
tions as Unkx£ Care and tire 
Save the Children Fund. 

Many people who had sought 
refuge m rehabilitation ryntres 
were leaving voluntarily, but no 
precise figures were available. 
Up to yesterday, about 3,000 
people who bad asked to be 
tgkffn to the mainly Tamil north 
had been transported by - 

the converted party faithful who 
began to gather soon after dawn. 
The location is the: municipal 
stadium in florins capital of 
Kwara state. 

florin ties to the south of the 
river Niger, yet still well north 
of Lagos, the capital. It is 
neither the Muslim North 
where, the VPN and its presi¬ 
dential candidate can count on 
a full house at every rally, nor is 
it the deep South, be it 
Christian oranimist. • 

The first round of the 
presidential elections tomorrow 
marks the start of five-tier 
general elections which will also 
produce a renewed Senate, 
federal House of Representa¬ 
tives. and 19 state governors 
and state houses of assembly. 

florin is the last important 
stop on the President's cam¬ 
paign trail- The slogans change 
with each speaker, but the 
theme is constant; "One Nige¬ 
ria, one destiny, one God," Mr 
Shagari cries to the crowd in 
this lay state."NPN super¬ 
power*’ shouts Mr Saleh Jam bo, 
a northern tycoon, who has long 
supported the party campaigns. 

The crowd loudly responds to 
each slogan until without 
warning the, President leaves. 
His departure signals a rush by 
tbe crowd, raising a huge cloud . 
of dust as thousands of sup¬ 
porters try to get a closer look at 
their man. 
• LAGOS: Thousands of 
paramilitary police were de¬ 
ployed in big Nigerian towns 
yesterday in a show of force 
aimed at deterring trouble in 
the election (Reuter reports). 

Dozens of lorries led by 
water-cannon vehicles swept 
through Lagos carrying steel- 
helmctcd men as the Govern¬ 
ment mounted what was ex¬ 
pected to be the biggest 
nationwide security operation 
since the end of a Moody 30- 
month civil war in 1970. 

There arc widely held fears 
that violence could mar Nige¬ 
ria's first civilian-run elections 
for almost 20 years. 

If trouble erupts it is expected 
to centre on the polling booths 
at which there are elaborate 
plans to prevent ballot-rigging. 
President Shagari is expected to 
win again in a tight race. 

Five killed 
in Ciskei 
township 

From Ray Kennedy 
Johannesburg 

Five people have been shot 
dead and 22 injured in dashes 
with police in South Africa’s 
"independent” Ciskei bantustan1 
where a bitter feud is raging 
between the Sebe brothers who: 
run it, according to reports 
yesterday. 

The police were calleed to the i 
township of Mdantsane on the 
outskirts of East London where 
a state of emergency was 
declared on Tuesday night after 
three children were badly 
injured when a bouse was 
petrol-bombed and two other 
houses were stoned.' 

Late last month. President 
Lennox Sebe of the Ciskei cot 
short a visit to Israel amid 
reports that a coup was being 
plotted in his absence. He 
dismissed his brother. Lieuten¬ 
ant General Charles Sebe, as 
head of the Homeland's armed 
forces and intelligence organiza¬ 
tion and later ordered his arrest. 
Several other senior officials 
have been detained 

Kennedy" 
adds voice 
to public’s 
war fears 

FmCMsttphcrThaus 
Washington 

President Reagan's Central 
American policy is encounter¬ 
ing intense national.hostility 
and beading for a renewed 
congressional dash over the 
huge display of military might 
snow befog positioned in the 
region. 

An opinion poD published 
yesterday demonstrated that 
there is widespread fhtr that tbe 
US is drifting towards - a 
Vietnam-style conflict. Tbe 
Democrats, sensing that Central 
America wifi be an important 
election issue, has brought in 
big names tike Senator Edward 
Kennedy to emphasize that tbe 
US may be beading for war. 

They have submitted a Bill in 
both Houses requiring the 
specific approval of Congress 
before military manoeuvres can 
be held abroad. Tbe aim oftbe 
Bill which has no real prospect 
of succeeding, is to baft the 
military exercises in and around 
Honduras that will begin this 
month and continue' until 
January.' • i 

Tbe Navy confirmed yestcr-; 
day that it \wfi commit a total of i 
16,000 men to tbe exercises, I 
though not necessarily all at the 
same tune: About 5,000 mili¬ 
tary personnel win be on the 
ground in Honduras. - 

The ' renewed Democratic 
campaing of opposition was 
laundied at a mess conference 
with dire warnings of war 
involving US troops in Central 
America.. 

Mr Kennedy said: "We are 
here today out of deep and 
growing concern that the Rea¬ 
gan Administration, in the 
absence of any confrontation 
with Congress, has put our 
country on a track towards 
war." 

The Administration1 is now 
trying to calm, fears about 
possible confrontation and has 
markedly stepped up its com¬ 
munications with congressional 
leaders, who complained bit¬ 
terly that they learned of the 
military manoeuvres in the 
press. 

Mr George Shutlz, the Sec¬ 
retary of State, met con¬ 
gressional leaders at a two hour 
breakfast session and empha¬ 
sized that the aim was not-to 
become involved militarily. He 
promised to follow up the 
diplomatic overtures by Presi¬ 
dent Fidel Castro of Cuba, who 
has suggested the withdrawal of 
all foreign advisers and military 
involvment in the region. 
. Mr Richard Stone, the US 
special envoy to Central 
America, has briefed Preskfent 
Reagan on his last shuttle 
mission to tbe region, during 
which he made contact with 
left-wing forces and asked them 
to take part in peace nego¬ 
tiations, and elections. . . 

I The Kissinger comnusion cm 
Central America, which has 
been mandated by President 

i Reagan to investigate long-term 
policies in the region, foto hold 
its first meeting next week. At 

I some stage aQ 12 members will 
go to Central America, and Dr 
Henry Kissinger, its chairman, 
may make a trip alone. 

An opinion poll published by 
The Washington Post delivered 
another serious propaganda 
blow to Mr Reagan’s strategy. 
Fewer than half the- people 
questioned believed his as¬ 
sertion that American soldiers 
will not be sent to fight in 
Central America. 

PACIFIC i 
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Reagan envoy continues Middle East shuttle 

Israelis send bulldozers along the Alawi 
From Christopher Walker 

Jerusalem 

Intensive groundwork has 
began in southern Lebanon on 
the new Israeli Infrastructure 
along the Awali river, north of 
Sidon, in preparation for the 
redeployment of Israeli forces. 
Military sources estimate it will 
cost at least S30m. 

According to Israeli military 
correspondents flown to the 
area. 25 bulldozers are busy 
levelling the ground for a string 
of new positions which wifi 
make np the line. Their number 
is expected to be doubled soon 
so that the basic work can be 
completed within weeks. 

The army has started pulling 
bade logistics and support units 
from ns present lines of 
deployment in Lebanon, pos¬ 
itions. some 27 miles north of 
tbe Israeli border. Once the 
order comes from the Cabinet, 
moving them is expected to 
take very little time 

A senior officer told the 
correspondents that Israel 
would not necessarily wait fora 
decision on what force would 
fin the vacuum left by the 
Israeli troops once the redeploy¬ 
ment has becneffected. 

Some 40 kilometres of new 
roads are due to be built to give 
the regrouped Israeli throes 
access to their new positions, 
which will be equipped with 
running water and. sewage 
systems to facilitate a long stay 

Jerusalem meeting; Mr Robert McFarlane (right), the US 
special Middle East envoy, with Mr Begin yesterday at the 

Israeli Prime Ministers office 

if necessary. A furhter 50 
kilometres of existing rood 
surface wifl be improved. 

During the tour of the new 
positions - the first of hs kind 
organized by the army - Israeli 
officers said they were con¬ 
vinced that the partial with¬ 
drawal would Hfltfc but not end 
Israeli casualties. This year 
there have been 26$ attacks 

against Israeli personnel in 
Lebanon, trifling 32 and wound¬ 
ing 180. 

The new front line, stretching 
from the Mediterranean to the 
foothills of the strategic Jebd 
Baruch, will be based on a string 
of static fortifications, with die' 
actual line parallel to foe AwaK 
constantly patrolled by mobile 

■units. .. -. 

The imminent redeployment 
- now expected to be over by 
early November at foe latest - 
dominated the second day of 
talks in Jerusalem between Mr 
Robert McFarlane. . president 
Reagan’s new Middle East 
envoy, Mr Menachem Begin the 
Prime Minister, and other 
senior Israeli ministers. 

It is understood that foe 
Israelis again emphasized that 
their partial pullback was not 
intended as a step towards foe 
partition of Lebanon. 

• BEIRUT: Mr McFarlane 
returned to Beirut yesterday 
after his talks in Jerusalem 
(Kate pourian writes). 

Earlier reports had 
suggested that he might go to 
Saudi Arabia before visiting 
Damascus and his visit to 
Beirut raised speculation that, 
his primary ■ objective is to 
resolve foe sectarian conflict in 
Lebanon's. central mountains 
before lsraeli forces pull but. 

The Lebanese Government, is 
worried that a partial Israeli, 
withdrawal from foe Ghoof 
mountains could create a power: 
vacuum, and is apparently eager 
to coordinate with the Israelis 
so the Lebanese Army can 
deploy gradually in the area. 

• TUNIS: Leaders of foe 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion fPLO) yesterday resumed 
talks, on - the rebel. challenge. *r> 
its cfrairmaaMr Yastir Arafat 
(Rmttjr reports)., .• 

Gas cloud 
injures 38 
and closes 
autobahn 

ErkeJenz. West Germany 
(AF) - A fertilizer plant fire sent 
a poisonous cloud of chloric gas 
drifting toward a small West 
German town, sending 38 
people to foe hospital, police 

’ said yesterday. 
Eight policemen and !2 

civilians were released after 
treatment for eye irritations, 
while IS firemen were sent tu 
the hospital for precautionary 
cheefa-ups, authorities said. 

No evacuation was ordered, 
but police closed a nearby 
autobahn aid advised residents 
of surrounding towns to cover 
their doors; and windows with 
wet sheets to keep out gases. 

Manet’s pull 
Paris - The power of the 

French Impressionists has been 
confirmed again by the exhi¬ 
bition of works by Manet, 
which will close at the Grand 
Palas on Monday after being 
cm view since April 23. The 
show doses a week later than 
planned originally and about 
773.000 people will have paid to 
see tire 221 works. 

Nkomo still MP 
Harare - Debate on the 

Zimbabwe Government motion 
to deprive Mr Joshua Nkomo of 
his parliamentary seat was 
adjourned for the second day 
running yesterday and will 
resume on August 17. No 
reason was given. 

Maseru bomb 
Johannesburg - A car bomb 

exploded in Maseru, tbe capital 
of Lesotho, yesterday close to 
government offices, five .min¬ 
utes before civil servants were 
due to go out to lunch. Nobody 
was injured but buildings were 
damaged and windows shat¬ 
tered. 

Brazil floods 
Rio de Janeiro, (Reuter) - 

Dozens of people are known to 
have died and thousands have 
been left homeless as a result of 
the floods which have hit 
southern Brazil over the past 
month, according to state and 
dvil defence officials. 

Horses stolen 
St Omer, France (AFP) - 

Foot racing horses, including a 
valuable breeding mare, were 
stolen yesterday from stables at 
Wizemes near here. A year-old 
colt. Romeo d'Arc worth 
£25,000 was among the missing 
animal*. 

Four to die 
Accra (Reuter) - Four men 

accused of conspiring to over¬ 
throw the Ghanaian govern¬ 
ment : in June have been 
sentenced to death by a public 
tribunal. Seven others were 
given 18-year prison terms. 

Newton fund 
Sydney (AFP) - The Austra¬ 

lian Professional Golfers' 
Association has launched a 
special fund to aid Jack 
Newton, badly injured when he 
walked into foe propeller of a 
■Fill aircraft on July 24. 

Safety skid 
Karachi (AP) - A Pan Am 

jumbo jet carrying 243 passen¬ 
gers and crew skidded off the 
runway into _ a muddy field 
while landing in rain at Karachi 
international airport. No one 
was injured. 

White swallow 
Vienna (Reuter) - An ex¬ 

tremely rare white swallow was 
spotted nesting in northern 
Bulgaria's Boaza Pass this week. 
Ornithologists say albino swal¬ 
lows appear only once in 50 to 
70 years. 

! Plague death 
Greenville, South Carolina,. 

(AFP) - A 13-year-old girl has 
died here of Bubonic Plague, 
the second person to die of the 
desease this year, health offi¬ 
cials said. 

Youde content 
Hongkong (AFP) - Sir Ed¬ 

ward Youde. the Governor of 
Hongkong,. has returned from 

| Sino-British talks in Peking on 
foe territory's future, and said 
his trip had been "usefixP. 

Parlez Breton? 
Rennes <AFP)-Welsh and 

Irish writers and university 
professors have joined US 
colleagues in urging President 
Mitterrand to establish a degree 
in the Breton language. 

Premier quits 
Rarotonga (Reuter) - . Mr 

Geoffrey Henry, Prime Minister 
of the Cook Islands, has 
resigned, leaving the sen' 

■ governing Pacific territory with¬ 
out an elected government. 

Correction 
' A report on July 23 incorrectly 
stated that a giant pgi*f» cob that 
had just died at the Notional Zoo in 
Washington was foe first : past 
panda bora in captivity; It was the; 
sixth -bon in -captivity-'onawe 
China pod tbe First in tbc Unitw 
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From Peter Nichols, Rome . 

Sfgg35 Prime Minister. Now • SWprCraju strengrtraed ihe 
has been able formaJW to" ex®®ltJve **. persuadins two 
____ i ■ i many to nsrtv serrefanK in tulrn mime. 
announce his acceptance, as 
well as his choice of ministers. 

party secretaries to take minis¬ 
tries. Signor Giovamri Spadolini, 

having held any ministry before 3 £~e sccretanes 
becormne PrimePrefer 10 ^ outside government 
one T£c Md arc frequently a nuisance to 

™riVS&£sn&£“,he s* 
Many conunenlators* noinc 9*? B ^ unchallra2?d 1h“£ 

out moreover, itat thTpriEte '*£“ 
agreed lo pay’hi, 

^ *TO 
show exoertiie6 iiT* !r 10 leaders of the biggest and the 
and manuring if^TS smaIkst °f coition parties, 
move comparatively freely at The full Cabinet is as follows: 
the head of. his five-party Prime Mfntsten Bettino Craxi 
coalition. (Sock Deputy Prime Minister; 

He allowed his own party’s Aimaldo Foriaoi (C Dem); Redons: 
position inside the government .P™** l®00 
to be severely Educed in 
exchange for the prime minis- SSCLj^SS 

th^Sf' Sri "* j£.lbllow® OvH Defence: Vtra*nro Scotti^ 
the Ministries of Defence and Dem); EEC Policy: Francesco Forte 
Finance which they held m the (Soc); Scientific Research: Lutat 
outgoing Administration. Graneffi (C Dem); Southern Dew* 

Though his visit to President opment Sahrerfno de Vito fC Dem); 
Pertini yesterday was historic it Foreign Affaire: GMfo Andreotti (C 
had elements of a last-minute totorior- Os®* Scatter© (C 
scramble. He arrived 10 min- M*rtnaz20,f' 
utes late in some ‘tension. His tpDem). • . . 
nominee for Deputy Prime ®"5*L nominee for Deputy Prime 
Minister, Signor Arnaklo For- 
lani, the Christian Democrat, 
was said to have withdrawn his 
name because of differences 
with his own party leaders. This 
little tempest was settled only, it 
was said, through the inter¬ 
vention of President PertmL 1 

Signor Craxi waited 20 
minutes at the palace, after he 
had left the President, before 
reading out his ministerial list. 
It had had to be retyped, 
suggesting a number of last- 
minute changes. 

The one touch of emotion 
and pleasure that Signor Craxi 

Finance: Bruno- Visa mini (Rep); 
Treasury:. Giovanni Goria (C 
Dem); Defence; Giovanni Spactofini 
(Rep); Education; Franca FaJcucd 
(C Dem); Public Woilcs: Franco 
Nfcolazzi (S Dem); Agriculture: 
Ffflppo Pandoffi (C Dem); Trans¬ 
port: Claudio - Signorfle (Soc); 
Posts: Antonio Gava (C Dem). 

Industry: Renato Aifesimo (Lib); 
Labour: Granni de Michefc (Sock 
Foreign Trade; Nicola Capita (Sock 
Merchant Navy: Gianuario Carta (C 
Dem): - Sate --Participation: Clefto 
Darioa (C Dem): Health: Costanle 
Degan (C Dem): Tourism: Lefio 
Lagork) (Soc); Cultural Heritage: 
Antonio GuSotii (C Dem): Ecology: 
Alfredo Biondi (Lib). 

’7 

‘Yours truly': Signor Craxi reading out his Cabinet list at 
the Qmnnale Palace yesterday. 

Genscher 
apologizes 
over blood 
throwing 

Bonn (Renter). - Herr Hans- 
Dietrich Genscher, the West 
German Foreign Minister, In a 
telegram to Mr George Shnltz, 
US Secretary of State, yester¬ 
day expressed outrage over an 
incident in which a Greens 
Party parliamentarian .threw 
blood at an American general. 

The attack drew widespread 
condemnation from other politi¬ 
cal leaders and newspapers and 
seemed likely to embarrass 
West Germany's anti-nuclear 
protest moTeznent. 

Herr Frank Sdraiba-Hoth, 
a radical Greens deputy in the 
Hesse state assembly, poured a 
bottle of his own blood over 
General Paul Williams during 
an official ceremony in honour 
of US forces in the Hesse 
capital of Wiesbaden yester¬ 
day. 

He said the action was in 
protest at Reagan Administ¬ 
ration policies in Central 
America and the planned 
deployment of US medium- 
range missiles in Western 
Europe later this year. 

Herr Genscher told Mr 
Schultz that President Rea¬ 
gan's committment to peace 
and West German security 

should pm to shame those 
who were involved in this 
inexcusable and unworthy 
behaviour towards General 
Williams.” 

Chancellor Helmut Kohl's 
Christian Democrats (CDU) 
and the opposition Social 
Democrats (SDP) strongly 
condemned the attack, while 
the Greens national leadership 
maintained silence. ' 

Johannes Rav, the Social 
Democrat Prime Minister of 
North Rhine-Westphalia, in a 
statement issued on behalf of 
President Karl Carstens. who is 
on holiday, apologized to 
General Williams and the 
American people. 

Sale of French reserves fails 
to revive ailing franc 

Pakistan deadline for 
atom tenders extended 

From Hasan Akhtai, Islamabad • 

Six dismissed in Betancur shake-up 

Pakistan's plan 10 build its 
nuclear power plant at Chash- 
ma. in the Mianwali district of 
north-west Punjah, seems to 
have run into snags. Two days 
after the time lifltit for inter¬ 
national tenders had passed the 
Pakistan Atomic Energy 
Commission is said to have set 
a new deadline. 

There has been no official 
explanation for the,extension. It 
is believed, however, that 

prospective contractors ate still 
not sure they can do the job 
effectively in view of the 
opposition from the United 
States and some other Western 
governments 

These governments have 
objected because Pakistan, -has 
not signed the non-proliferation 
treaty. President ZiauMHaq has 
recently, reiterated, that, he will 

. not sign tfae iseaty unless -India 
also signs. 

Bogota (Reuter). - President 
Belisario Betancur of Colombia 
has dismissed six Cabinet 
ministers and reassigned two 
others in a government reorga¬ 
nization that followed changes 
in the high commands of the 
Army. Navy and police. 

A presidential communique 
on Wednesday night said five of 
the 13 Cabinet ministers re¬ 
tained their posts. They were 
the ministers of defence, foreign 
affairs, finance,. mines- and 
energy, and communications. 

The reshuffle followed the 
resignation on Tuesday of 10 

ministers and the announce¬ 
ment of what the President 
called routine changes in the 
leadership of the security forces. 

Serior Rodrigo Escobar 

Navia, Minister of the Interior, 
replaced Seftor Jaime Arias 
Ramirez as head of the Ministry 
of Education, and- Sefior Arias 
Ramirez took over the Ministry 
of Health. Sefior .Alfonso 
Gomez was given the Ministry 
of the Interior. 

The new Cabinet still has six 
members of “President Bmp- 
cur’s Conservative Party. The 

other seven belong to the 
Liberal Party. 

No official explanation was 
given for the restructuring of 
the administration. 

Following is the Colombian 
Cabinet after the reshuffle: 

Defence General Fernando Landa- 
zabaJ Reyes; Foreign Affairs: Rodrigo 
Uoreda Catoedo; Interior: Alfonso 
Gomez; Finance: Edgar Gutierrez; 
Agriculture: Rodrigo Marin Bernal 

Minas and Energy: Carlos Martinez; 
Labour GuJarmo Alberto Gonzalez; 
Justice: Rodrigo Lara Bonaa; Health: 
Jaime Arias Ramirez; Public Works: 
Ueman Beltz;.CenxnunjcatIora: Bernar¬ 
do Ramirez; Education: Rodrigo 
escobarNavfa 

The Banqoe de France has 
this u-eek strained its dwindling 
reserves by selling more than 
Si00m. (£66mk and DM50m 
(f 19.5m) in the hope of 
strengthening the franc against 
those two key currencies - to no 
avaiL 

It remains at more than 
8franca to the doilor — its lowest 
ever - a clear signal that the 
froeign exchange markets have 
little faith in France’s economic 
future. 

Opinion polls show that a 
rising number of French people 
share that pessimism. On the 
conomic front everything seems 
to be unravelling at once. 

President Mitterand and 
Socialist Party came to power in 
1981 with the help of a pledge 
that they would first halt and 
then reverse the rise in unem¬ 
ployment The latest figures 
prove their powerless 10 keep 
that promise. 

In June. 2,030,000 people 
were registered as unemployed 
- 10.2 per cent of the labour 
force. This compares with 9.1 
per cent the previous year. The 
really worrying figure was a 73 
per cent rise in the long-term 
unemployed in the same period. 
There has also been a steep drop 

From Roger Beardwood, Paris 

in the number of unfilled 
vacancies. 

At this week’s cabinet meet¬ 
ing M Pierre Mauroy, the Prime 
Minister, reiterated the Govern¬ 
ment's determination to create 
new jobs and even radiated 
some optimism. “The rate of 
inflation continues to slow." he 
said “and the balance of 
payments is improving over the 
longterm”. 

What worries French people 
more is the short term. Since 
the Government announced its 
policy of “rigour” last March 
the French have suffered their 
fair share of shocks. 

A compulsory loan from 
taxpayers, epui valent to 10 per 
cem of taxes on income and 
wealth, and a levy of 1 per cent 
of taxable income, to finance 
social security, are expected to 
bring in between 25 billion and 
30 billion francs (between £2.08 
billion and £2.5 billion) - 
equivalent to 1.3 per cent of 
private consumption. 

Taxes have been raised on 
petrol, diesel fuel, beating oil. 
tobacco and spirits. The likely 
result is a drop of about 1 per 
cent in private consumption (at 
an annual rate) before the end 
of the year. 

DClOs successor: This artist's impression shows the 
MD100, a three-engined jet being introduced by the 
McDonnell Douglas Aircraft Corporation of California, 

which mil replace the ill-starred DC10. j 

Junta refuses MEP visa 
By Patricia Clough 

Mr Alfred Lomas, a British of political prisoners and to 
Member of the European contact democratic groups 
Parliament, said yesterday that emerging in Argentina, arrived, 
he had been refused a visa to in Buenos Aires on Sunday, 
visit Argentina with nine MEP’s Mr Lomas said he had been : 
from other countries. No writing to the Argentine autn- 
explanation was given, but Mr orilies for many years; It is 
Lomas assumed the reason was ironic that I was opposed to the 
his frequent criticism of the British Government's action in 
Argentine regime. the Falklands and favoured a 

The delegation, which plans. negotiated rather than a min¬ 
to look into the disappearance tary solution.” 

The Government is slashing 
public spending by about 10 
billion francs in an attempt 10 
hold its budget deficit to the 
equivalent of 3 percent of gross 
domestic product State-owned 
firms are making further cats of 
some 12 billion francs. The 
package will reduce gross fixed 
investment - according to the 
Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development 
- by about 1.5 per cent in 1984. 

The new fall of the franc 
against the dollar (after three 
devaluations) is likely to bal¬ 
loon the estimated balance of 
payments deficit this year of 
$9.2 billion (£6 billion). And 
higher oil prices in Francs will 
further twist the inflationary 
spiral. 

Inflation is thus likely to 
remain well above that m 
France's main trading partners. 

In theory, a cheaper Franc 
should raise demands for 
exports. But two factors are 
likely to blunt that hope. The 
first is that many manmnfacpir. 
ers will be tempted not to pass 
on all the exchange rate savings 
to customers. 

The second factor fc the 
producers' ability to respond 
rapidly u> increased demand 

I Court told 
of Malta 

death plot 
From a Correspondent 

Valletta 

An Algerian witness yester¬ 
day testified before a magis¬ 
trates' court that Anthony Price 
an deserter from the Welsh 
Guards, had planned with a 
Tunisian to assissinatc the 
Prime Minister of Malta. A 
third person involved in the 
alleged plot was said to be a 
German woman who remains 
unknown. 

The police, yesterday pre¬ 
sented their evidence to support 
the charge of taking part in a 
conspiracy to subvert the 
government of Malta by taking 
up arms against it. 

The magistrates will deride 
on Monday to send Mr Price for 
trial by jury. 

The main witness yesterday 
was Mr Danya! Baouya, who 
testified that he had acted as 
interpreter to Mr Price and a 
Tunisian called Ben Arous as 
they discussed the various 
stages of the alleged plan. 
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if There are some welcome signs of economic 
recovery but this has not yet brought significant 
relief to companies and countries in difficulty so 
our provisions for bad and doubtful debts are 
again high. Nevertheless, many parts of our 
business have produced good results, and profits 
have recovered from the lower level of the 

previous half-year f 9 “T* i. 

H SwJacniiMon*. KCMG. 
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Interim dividend 
The directors ofLloyds Bank Pic have declared an interim dividend on . 

payable on 2 September1983 to shareholders registered on 5 August1983- 
With the rdated tax credir the payment is equivalent to a gross dividend of 
15.2p (1982:14.2p). . 

Comment on results .. . 
For thefirsr six months of1983, on an.historical cost basis, Group prqht 

before taxation at £193.7 mdBon was £737 million (61%) up on the second half 
of 1982, but £9.1 mffl ion (4%) down on thefirsthatt On a current cost basis. 
profit before taxation was £153.9 million (1982 second hate £86.6 million; fosr 

haf: £62.1 million) reflectit«thecontiniungdifanilt economic conditions in 
many parts of the world. 

DXeSe base rate was 10.4% compared with 105% for the second half and 
13.4% for the first half of1982. Ova the last six months current accounr 
balances grew with inflation, hot as advances continued to increaseata faster 
rate there was increased dependence on interest-bearing deposits and margins 
narrowed! As d«volume of our business grw* costs also increased but were - 
largely covered by a rise in non-fonds-hased income. After taking account of me 
ch^forl^anddoifodiddd^profitswerehfeherthanthesecondhalfot- 

1982, but lower than the first half of the yeat - . 
Despite increased provisions, operating profits of uoyas ana hcomsn were 

up on both hsdfyears of1982as-a result ofa more buoyant mark* and lower 

lundingcosts! 

International 
TTteContinuir^proUemsofindividualcoinparue 

and countries were reflected in a heavy charge for bad 
and doubtful debts, but eamhgs were well up on die 
second half of1982and also ahead on the first half •_ 
ofihe yean This trend was mairJy reflected 
in the results of rhe principal inter- , 
national subsidiar^Lloyds Bank 
International, whae the increase _ 
in other operating income ■ 
helped prom profits at . 
£70.3 million ro recover . . 
wdl from the figure of 
S3.6raffionmthe. 
second half of1982and 
slighdy exceed thefest 
Hatfof£67.4nuDion. .. • '-B 

Group profit (historical cost basis) 
(unaudited)- 6 months 

ended 
Notes 30lurvel98^ 

Operating proto ofLloyds Bank Ftc 
(£ million) 

and subsidiaries 3 1960 
Share ofprofits of associated companies _m 

212JS 
Interest an loan capital _m 
Profit before taxation 193.7 
Taxation 4 __ 

Lloyds Bank Pic and subsidianes 57J 
Associated companies T-JjJ 

—£sLQ 
Profit after taxation 129.7 
Minority interests _13 
Proiir before extraordinary item 125.5 

6 months 6 months 
ended ended 

December 1982 30 Tune 1982 
(£ million) (£ million) 

122.2 
J 

1-09 
_^9 

120.0 

I 22-4 i 
U—A5j 
_28J 

91.3 

Extraordinary item 
Profir attributable ro rhe shareholders of 

Lloyds Bank Fk 
Dividend 
Profit retained 

11.81 

123.7 
20.6 

_iq.ii 

86.7 

_&9 

93.6 
-.11$ 

14&9 
I&9 

..JJ&fl 
Basic earrangs pa £1 share 65.0p‘" 45.5p 78^P 
Fully diluted earnings per £] share ' 64.1p 44-4p 760p 
Dividend per £1 share lCtbtip 14-6bp 9.92p 
(gross equivalent) (15.2p) (20.9p) U4.2p) 

NOTES 
- i The-Uoyds Bank Group has changed its accounting polic\- on foreign currency translation following die 
'Bsueof Statement of Standard Accounting Practice No 2ft Amounts required to maintain the value of die 
localworking capital in countries experiencing hyper-inflation have been ser against iweresr income earned in 
the countries concerned. Other exchange differences on translation of overseas working capital have been 
talnandirectiD reserves, whereas previously they were dealt with in the profit and loss account; Comparative 
figureshave been restated The effect of this change inaccountfogpobcy has hwitn reduce the profit before 
and ifter taxation by £UmiI]i6n in the six months ended 30 June 1983. 

2. Ttaseiesnits radude six months to 31 March few Lloyds Bank International Limited and certain ocher 
subsidiaries which, as announced by die Chairman hi the annual general meeting, are changing their 

. rfocounting dates this year from 30 September to 31 December TheGroup results for 1983 will be announced 

mesriy March 1984- 

,3 Analysis ot the epm ting protir ofLloyds Bank Pic and subsidise 

6 months 
ended 

TteitPrfr 

Interest income 
■ Interest expense? - — - - ■ 
Net interest income 
Provisions forbad and doubtfuldcbts 

(spedfic I..”-.-.-.. 
-General ' 

NrtifflflHtincomea&crpimTaons 
Other operating income 

Operating expenses 
Staff 
Premsesand equipment 
Other 

Opaatmgpio&cifUoydsBank Pic 
and subsidiaries. 

(£ million) 
2(818 
1.45&4 

6264 

. 5066 
_2&6 

775.2 

361.1 
8*2 

Ll3APJ 
-52=2 

6momhs 
ended 

December 19 
(£ million) 

2,1266 
1.510J 

6163 

j -13831 
1 1851 

156S 
459j 
203.1 
6616 

; 78^ 
LiisjJ 

5404 

122.2 

6 months 
ended 

30lune1982 
(£ million) 

2,099.8 
1514J 

5853 

] 48.1 

62-1 
523.7 
188.5 
712-2 

320.9 
67j0 

LuAd 
5015 

- 208-7 

4 The charge for taxation, which is based on dvr estimated effective rate tor die vear, assumes a UK 
corporation tax rate of'52^0. Provision is not made for deferred taxation in respect of accelerated capital 
allowances relating to equipment used in the business or leased to customers where there is a reasonable 
probability that such taxation will nor become payable m the foreseeable future; as a result, the taxation charge 
for the six months ended 30 June 1983 has been reduced by £51.5 million (1982 second halt: £45.1 million; line 
half: £58.5 million). 

5 The extraordinary item of £1.8 million represents losses on disposal of certain businesses by a subsidiary 

Group current cost profit 
(unaudited) 

Kotta 

Operating profit of Lloyds Bank Pic 
and subsidiaries as in the historical 
cost accounts 

Monetary working capita] adjustment 
Depreciation adjustment 

Current cost operating profir 
Share of currenr cost profits of 

associated companies 

Interest on loan capital 
less .-gearing adjustment 

Current cost profit before taxation 
Taxation as in the historical cost accounts 
Currenr cost profit after taxation 
Minority interests 
Current cost profit before extraordinary 

item 
Extraordinary item 
Current cost profit attributable to the 

shareholders ofLlovds Bank He 
Dividend 
Current cost profit retained 

Current cost earnings per £1 share 
Basic 
Fully diluted 

6 months 
ended 

jOjunelSSJ 
(£ million) 

6 months 
ended 

6 months 
ended 

162.3 
19.1 [ 

(10.7)1 
_8d 

153.9 

_ 
89.9 

_ZS 

87 S3 

_1LS) 

85.2 
—2Q-6 
_£s&9 

(£ million) (£ million) 

208.7 
64.6 

_i9 
_f£5 

139.2 

_LLS 
151.0 
21.1 

115.01 

144.9 
_213 

93.6 
0.7 

93.4 
_IA9 

_m 
101.7 
22.9 
(7-8l 

_Lil 
866 

_28J 
57.9 

62.6 

_m 

NOTES 
A The monoary uzridng capital achusmew represents the effect of price changes on the net monecarv 
worlong capital used in foe business, except that applicable ro countries experiencing hyper"inflation dealt 
with mdtehi5TOlical cost accounts: theadjusmit>nrkfglriilan»dhyrpfprwvvi ft1 in rheUmffid 
Kingdom reafl price index arri appropriate ovgscasindios. Net monetary working capital consists of 

B The depredation adjustment is the difference between depredation based on the value to the business or 
premises and equipment and dbedepreriation charge in die historical cost accounts. 

C The gearing adjustment reduces the monetary working capital and depredation adjustments by die 
proportion of capital provided other chan by shareholders' funds- 

Lloyds Bank 
# Lloyds Bank Pic, 71 Lombard Street, EC 3P3BS 

«t- .-. # 
.■■■L ‘ .. ;y 
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Chess chaos after Russia 
withdraws Kasparov from 

world semi-final match 
The Soviet Union threw the 
chess world into turmoil yester¬ 
day by withdrawing from the 
world championship semi-finals 
at the last monenL 

The dispute centres on Gary 
Kasparov. the 20-ycar-old 
Soviet grand master, who had 
been due to play Viktor 
Korchnoi at Pasdeoa. in Cali¬ 
fornia. on Saturday. Yesterday 
Kasparov criticized the Inter¬ 
national Chess Federation 
(Fide) for choosing Pasadena as 
the venue. 

He said 'w the newspaper 
Sovetsk)* Sport that the match 
should have taken place in 
Rotterdam: and added that “the 
holding of these matches under 
the aegis of Fide might turn out 
to be impossible". 

The other So'net semi-fina- 
11 si. Valery Smyslov, also 
announced that he would not be 
able to take part in the semi- 
iinal in Abu Dhabi. He was to 
have met Zoltan Ribli. a 
Hungarian. 

The Soviet chess federation 
later issued a statement saying 
that in view of “violations of 
Fide rules by its president, Mr 
Florrnrio Cam po manes, neither 
the match in Pasadena nor the 
match in Abu Dhabi will be 
held". 

The Soviet federation said it 
regretted that the fate of the 
qualifying competitions had not 
been discussed at a meeting of 
the Fide executive in Madrid 
and that some executive mem- 

From Richard Owen, Moscow 

bent had been more concerned 
to justify senior Mr Campoma- 
hes’s actions. 

Sources said it was not clear 
why the Soviet authorities bad 
objected so strongly to Kaspa¬ 
rov meeting Korchnoi in 
California. Soviet officials do 
not relish the prospect of Soviet 
grandmasters such as Kasparov 
playing Korchnov. a former 
Soviet champion who defected 
to the West. 

There is speculation that the 
authorities were uncertain bow 
a brilliant young chess player 
like Kasparov might react while 
in the West. Pasadena is dosed 
to Soviet diplomats. 

Soviet officials said this week 
that the security of players 
could not be guaranteed in 
Pasadena and that communi¬ 
cations would be easier from 
Rotterdam. 

Gary Kasparov; Will not 
play in California 

Kasparov, who lives in Baku, 
Azerbaijan, is reported to be 
resting .near his home, bat is 
expected in Moscow on Satur¬ 
day, the day when He should be 
confronting Korchnoi in Cali¬ 
fornia. 

The Soviet move follows a 
sustained and increasingly viru¬ 
lent campaign against Fide and 
Mr Cam po manes in the Soviet 
press. 
• BELGRADE: Mr Campo- 
manes, was quoted yesterday as 
saying the two matches could be 
relocated (AP reports). 

He criticized the Soviet 
Union ' for trying get special 
treatment and said it had two 
days “to change the situation". 
He made the statement in a 
telephone interview with the 
Belgrade newspaper Vecemje 
A’ovosti from the Fide head¬ 
quarters in Lucerne. 

Mr Bozidar Kazic. a Yugos¬ 
lav vice-president of Fide, said 
that the Russians would forfeit 
the matches if they failed to 
show up. 

“The rules are dear. If a 
player does not show up for the 
match within one hour of the 
set starting time, he forfeits the 
whole match, not only the first 
game." 

He said it was not clear what 
Mr Campomanes meant by his 
statement that other venues 
conld be found. Mr Campo¬ 
manes criticized the Soviet 
fed era tio for (ailing to “show 
the least amount of good will”. 

Europe’s wine prospects: Part 2 

withstand heatwave 

People’s women: Captain Beverley Barns (left) and Captain Lynn Rippelmeyer at the 
controls of a People Express Boeing 737; The International Social Affiliation of Women 
Airline Pilots says they are two of only four women pilots in the US to achieve captain 

status flying big jets for a passenger airline. 

Malta still blocking security accord 
Malta alone continued to 

hold out for changes in the 
proposed final document of the 
conference on Security and 
Cooperation in Europe (CSCE) 
yesterday. 

If no progress was made 
Chief Maltese delegate. Mr 
Evarish Saliba, said Malta 
would follow the lead of most of 
the other 34 nations and 
downgrade its diplomatic 
representation at the meeting. 

From Oar Correspondent, Madrid 
Mr Saliba, a veteran of the 

Helsinki process, reminded 
fellow delegates at a closed 
plenary session that Malta is a 
full participant but, “this does 
not simply mean that we were 
invited to come and rubber 
stamp decisions which were not 
of equal importance to us as 
they may have been to others. 

He added: “After about three 
years of effort the basic 

elements of an acceptable 
package have emerged, with one 
exception. Concrete follow-up 
action on matters relating to 
security in the Mediterranean 
has not yet been formulated. 
Malta's proposals are intended 
to fill this gap". 

He reminded delegate that 
no agreement is valued at.the 
conference without the 
approval of aH 35 participants. . 

Use this co 
getupto 

net interest oti 
-j' 

Abbey National’s Seven Day Account now pays 
7.75% net of basic rate tax - the equivalent of 11.07% 
before tax - for money on seven days notice of 
withdrawal. 

That’s an 84% better net rate than deposit 
accounts at the national clearing banks, which 
currently pay 6% gross, the equivalent of 4.2% once 
basic rate tax is paid. 

Better than money markets. 
But the Abbey National Seven Day Account is 

not only substantially more advantageous than 
conventional bank deposits, it also outrates such 
‘professional’ homes for money on seven days’ notice 
as the money markets, the finance houses and the local 
authorities. Yet you enjoy all the security and ease of 
operation that a nationally known organisation with 
2,500 local offices can provide. The message is clear: 

If you have money on deposit for which you can 
give seven days’ notice of withdrawal, it ought to be in 
an Abbey National Seven Day Account now, 

Whattodo. 
Simply fill in the coupon. Post it off with your 

cheque for the appropriate amount. The minimum 
investment is £100, the maximum £30,000 (£60,000 
for joint accounts). Or come on in tq your local Abbey 
National office.- 

Rates^correct at time nf going to press. Kate comparisons quoted da not apply to Nbrdmilicfarricrthe 
fate Man.'TSquwtettgnra rate where irraremg paid at 3^ 

To: Dept.7.W., Abbey National Building 
Society, FREEPOST. United Kingdom House, 
180 Oxford Street, London WlE 3YZ. 

I/We enclose a cheque, numbered_ 
for £-to be invested in a 
Seven Day Account at my/our local branch 
in----_Please send 
me full details and an application card. 
Mininum investment £l0Q. Maximum 
£30,000 per person, £60,000joint account. 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I Full namefs) 

I 
I 

I/We understand drat withdrawals can be 
made at anytime, subject to my/our having 
given 7 days written notice. 

I/We understand that the interest rate may 
vary. 

1/We would like the half-yearly interest- 
A. added to the Seven Day Account 1 \ 

B. paid direct to me/us 
CT«* «p0roprw* bsx) 

■ 

1 

Address 

ABBEY NATIONAL BUILDING SOCIETY. 27 BAKER STREET. LONDON WiM 2AA. 

Postcode 

Signatured) • 

Date 

1B8EYNATIONAL 
SEVEN MY ACCOUNT 

OF THE ABBEY NATIONAL MONEYSRVICE ; 

In the second article on 
Europe's wine harvest, PETER 

on how the imusturi^wealker has 
affected Italy's production this 
year, 

■ For Rafiu wine tins is an 
unpredictable year, of s mate 
titan mm* tty 
year, because of the great beat 
and Humidity. Expats mMain- 
tain that temperatures are: 
comparable with the Mazing 
July of 1950 which was the 
hottest for two decades. : 

The amixiud feature s fee 
high degree of Innnfitjr 
accompanying the lack of non 
and soaring temperatures. The 
Barrio producing areas of the 
Piedmont region foot set Sot a 
good harvest except for one o* 
the side effects of the damp 
heat. 

It eocovsges disease and 
pests, so unusual quantities of 
chemical product are ■ bring 
end to «£Es«* the danger -of 
sickness in the wines. Thai 
treatment can reduce the 
quality of the grape and, so for, 
there is little to suggest *b«t a 
break in the bet humidity can 
be expected soon. 
.In aS parts of the country 

where quality wines are pro- - 
dneed the prospect is generally 
regarded as good so long as 
rain falls by the middle of 
August. There was same last 
week in the Frinfi area which 
was useful for fee Sanvignons, 
Tocais and Pinots but it was 
not a heavy foil and more wrffl 
be needed if carrent hopes are 
to be fa Willed- There is i feu • 
that jtimwf . storms might 
bring ha3 and seriously dam¬ 
age the vines. 

The Brunefia growers in 
Moataldso, the heart of 
Tuscany's most prized wines, 
say that fee situation is so for 
strictly under controL A well- 
cared-fer vine does not suffer 
from the heat though. some 
good downfalls will be essential 
this month for an excellent 
resalt. 

The balance at this early 
stage in most regions where the 
best Wines are produced is that 
the quality win be good and the 
quantity about average. Bnt no 

grower at this point ia a very 
strange season omits in point 
oat that the nnforeseen can 
occur practically up to the 
harvest itself. 
-Chianti growers remain opti¬ 

mistic and imderfiae the good 
hopes expressed by the pro¬ 
ducers of Branetio. So fur, the 
quantity is regarded as excel¬ 
lent, and there is every reason 
for optimism about the quality, 
given the standings of sun. 
Some rain would nevertheless 
be a help before the month is 

In Staly and most of the 
south the. harvest promises 
weJDL But the main Sicilian 
producers are -worried by a 
strong Sirocco which began 
blowing on Monday- This dry 
wind from North Africa dam¬ 
aged 40 per cent of the island's 
vinca last year and corid 
destroy hopes .of the good 
rewrite so for foreseen. 

In Apnfim the prospects are 
regarded as gold and the 
qnafity Is expected to be high 
so king as the weather m 
August and the first fortnight 
of September behaves itself. 

In general, Italian wine- 
producers are happier than the 
formers about the way the 
weather is treating them. They 
also have a certain stimulus 
because of the success the best 
Italian vines are enjoying in 
international markets puffy as 
a result of tighter regulations 
on quality and origin. 

Tomorrow. Germany 

Forest blazes ravage 
coast of Yugoslavia 

From DessaTrvrisan, Dubrovnik 
| forest finis have ranged die in the last few weeks some 50 
Yugoslav Adriatic coast, killing sq kilometres of vegetation hav e 
at least 12 people and causing * 
enormous damage . to woods, 
olive groves and vineyards.' 

Dubrovnik, the pride of 
Yugoslavia's Adriatic coast, 
narrowly escaped catastrophe. 
A huge fire, winch started in the 
rugged hills above the .city, 
spread down at enormous 
speed, moving towards the 
outskirts of the dty, dose to the 
hotels and other places packed 
with foreign and Yugoslav 
tourists. ' 

It was only a change in wind 
direction which saved the city. 
At least 14,000 sq metres of 
vegetation were destroyed be¬ 
fore the fire was extinguished in 
the early morning. 

Among the casualties were a 
femily of three- Hungarians, 
who are said to have ignored 
warning signs. There were no 
British casualties. 

been destroyed on the 
Dalmatian coast by the files 
caused-partly by carelessness. 

• AJACCIO: Fire forced 
more than 100 holidaymakers 
into the sea when their isolated 
Corsican beach site was 
surrounded by flames, local 
officials said • (Reuter, AFP 
report). 

The holidaymakers were 
camping on the beach of 
PinareDo, near die southern 
town of Porto Vecchio. 

A small French nayy launch 
helped to evacuate them and 
142 people were transferred to 
Porto Vecchio. 
Fires on' the French Riviera 
flared up late. on 
Wednesday, threatening coastal 
resorts. High winds and weeks 
of drought made conditions 
particularly difficult 

Vietnam on top 
of Hayden’s 

Peking agenda 
From David Bonavfe ■ 

Peking 
Mr Bill Hayden, Ausfjafia’s 
Foreign Minister, held talks 
here yesterday with Mr Wu 
Xuoqian. his Chinese counter- 
part. 

Apart from minor bilateral 
issues, the talks axe believed to 
be central on Endo-Chiha and 
the respective attitudes of the 
two governments towards re¬ 
lations with Vietnam:1 

At a banquet, both men said 
in speeches that a Vietnamese 
withdrawal from Cambodia was 
essential for a settlement of the 
problem. However, the Austra¬ 
lian Labour Government is 
known to favour' a softer 
approach to Vietnam than 
Peking's out-and-out hostility. 

Mongolia eases 
pressure 

on 
Peking (AP) - Tbit Foreign 

Ministry said yestenday. thjat 
Mongolia is slowing itsv expul¬ 
sion of .Chinese natfonahr.and 
the situation wass .improved 
after consultations. .* ‘:... ; 

An estimated :2,0Qjb £bitfese 
citizens have Jbeew forced/ ip 
leave Mongolia i since- -'Marche 
according ur Onnese: and^ 
foreign diplomatic- sources- 

Mongolia* a Soviet satellite, 
recently, stopped issuing offers 
of work to the Chinese, 
apparently under Soviet pres* 
sure, diplomats saidJ- '• 

Asked about the situation, 
the. Foreign Ministry said: “the 
situation has now somewhat 
improved. Both, sides are still 
carrying ' on with their 
Consultations.” 

Policeman wounded after 
Basque flag protests 

From Harry De befits, Madrid 

A member of Spain's national 
police was in critical condition 
in the northern city of Gijon 
yesterday after being hit by four 
bullets on his way home from 
night duty. The Basque-separa¬ 
tist oranization, ETA Was 
suspected. 

The _ shooting came ■ after 
continuing disturbances ip the 
Basque country related'to the 
flying .of the. red-and-yeiiow 
Spanish flag. A threat by Rpsqne 
separatists to set off bombs at a 
scaies of military instillations in 
Barcelona was disclosed here 
yesterday. . ' 

Police and military auth¬ 
orities apparently inspected die 
suspected targets selected by the' 
ETA The search for the bombs 
began oh Monday after an - 
anonymous telephone call- No 
explosive devices 'were appar¬ 
ently found. 

rbeffufeat was related to the 
immmerit - trial by V military 
court of six Basques arid a' 
Catalan in connexion with a 
raid ou a military barracks in 
Catalonia in November, 1980. ■ 

Basque separatists want only 
the red. white and green. Basque 
flag to be flown in .front of 
government offices. 

Throat surgery kills 180 
Dar es Salaam (Reuter). - 

More than .180 children in 
southern Tanzania have' died in 
the past three months, after a' 
traditional operation to remove 
part of their throats, according' 
to the regional medicaldfficer; • 
. Mr Samwel Mgem trid -flic 
Shihata news agency that ,134 
children died between May. and 
July as a result of incompetent 

.to remove the'uvula, a 
fleshy part of the palate. 

The operation is carried oul 
in many parts of Africa in the 
belief that it -.will prated 

* children .against- wfapopinj 
' coughs aqd fevers, ‘! 
■■•••• Mf^Mgcnj said .that the 
children died because they lost 
•so -much blood in '-the oper¬ 
ations. 
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When the Last Trump sounds 
over Highgate Cemetery it will 
herald quite a sodal occasion. 
(“I suppose this win be the last 
of the season’*,, a Wildean 
duchess may remark.) Great 
Gardens of Steep in the Sense of 
the Past series (Yorkshire) 
found Graeme Garden strolling 
meekly round . the Grecian 
temples. Moorish 'tea-houses, 
and massy vaults ■ by which 
generals, magnates, “worthies 
and semi-worthies” asserted 
status in death. 

His companion, a young man 
from the . V and A, had a 
graceful turn of phrase and an 
estate agent's honeyed . but 
genuine enthusiasm for these’ 
desirable residences. The nec- 
roplis. it. seems, .is an early 
nineteenth-century expedient 
and how fonimale our modern 
c I lape Mr um-social-centres. . are 
not to be perfumed by 12,000 
corpses in the crypt. . . 

Highgate's . “winding paths 
through cool shrubbery" and 
“Egyptian catacombs'* are 
classical and photogenic, with a 
snoozing stone lion guarding 
Womb well the menagerist’s 
tomb pr a marble “Grecian day 
bed" mystifyingly commemor¬ 
ating Mrs Henry Wood. Glas¬ 
gow's severely urban necropolis 
seemed spick and span, but 
Bradford's badly needs resto¬ 
ration and protection. 

We seldom bury our dead 
now. Julian Litten felt sure that 
two world wars had. changed 
opinion, bringing death as a 
violent intruder instead of an 
expected friend; but I wonder. 
Surely, rather, modem man 
cares little for a posthumous 
reputation that depends on 
pomp and sees his dead body as 
u bottle which, once empty, asks 
only for quick disposaL 

Archibald Bowers, in Distant 
Gnns (BBC 2), cheated death as 
a teenager in the Boer War and 
is now into his 102nd year, 
living in KenL For our Letters 
department he has been a 
favourite since, as a stripling of 

he sent a. graphic missive 
about the battle of Tweefontein, 
1901 - which. - he fought 
"practically naked, butt end and 
bayonet” - and Passchendaele. 
Good to see him asked to ride 
again. 

Anthony Masters 

• A second series of “Music or 
Eight Decades”, consisting of 
eight concerts of twentieth* 
century music, is to be given, 
between Ocober 1983 and June 
1984. presented jointly by the 
BBC and the London Orchestral 
i onccri Board. The concerts, 
divided between the BBC 
Symphony Orchestra and the 
London Sinfonieua. and the 
Koval Festival Hall and'the 
(Juccn Elizabeth Hall, include 
three world premieres: of 
Wolfgang Rihm's Silence to be 
Itcaien. Dominic Muldowney's 
Saxophone Concerto (with John 
Harle as soloist) and a work as. 
\ci untitled by Michael Fmnis- 
s>: UK premieres include 
Zimmermann's Cello Concerto. 
Boulez's Le Visage nuptial and 
Lutoslawski's Third Symphony. 
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The Sleeping Prince 
Chichester_ 

An air of apology has always 
surrounded Terence Rattigan's 
“occasional fairy-tale”, in spite 
of its solid run with the Olivias 
in 1953 and its far-from-incon- 
skterable track record since 
then. In fact, apology -would 
only have been in order if 
Ratiigan had succeeded in bis 
first intention of rushing the 
piece out in time for -the 
Coronation. • 

. Fairy-tale or not. a play 
inviting the West End public to 
spy on the-tom-catting antics of 
their betters was not the most 
tactful .celebration of the royal 
occasion. But. with that event 
out of the way. The Sleeping 
Prince emerges as a craftily anti- 
romantic comedy, gratifying’the 
appetite for aristocratic glamour 
while . simultaneously pulling 
-the carpet from under the blue- 
blooded principal’s feet 

For a start. Rattigan's Balkan 
Duke Charles is the opposite of 
the Ruritanian ideal Immersed 
in the 1911 Coronation festiv¬ 
ities while queasily awaiting a 
coup d’etat back in Caipathia. 
he has one free hour to lit in a 
show giri. And, when he does 
find a spare minute from 
diplomatic telephone cadis to 
make a pass at her. it is with the 
same tired old routine she 
knows by heart from commer- 

ctaf travellers in her native 
-Milwaukee.. 

The girl, too, turns your 
dumb-blonde expectations in¬ 
side out She may be playing 
Fifi .in The Coconut Girl, but 
not ohly does she require to be 
seduced in the grand manner, 
she - can- also' monitor clan¬ 
destine telephone calls to the 

, German embassy and turn 
'them to political advantage. 
The roles qf fairy-tale dictate 
tint - she: falls in love ' with 
Charles and awakens him from 
“the loiig grey -sleep of. pru¬ 
dence”. but otherwise she is on 
her -own. an 'actress who picks 
up the protocol routines like 
lightning and twists the royals 
round her little finger. 

The bon scenes ;in the piece 
'also comprise its most effective 
plotting. These circle around 
the bewitching figure of 
Charles's Grand Duchess, an 
impregnably genial lady, totally 

-unvisited by jealously, who 
’ capitalizes - on deafness to 
implant her own view of reality 
on the surrounding events. 

For a start, she decides that 
the Coconut girl is an intimate 
of Sarah Bernhardt, and there¬ 
fore speaks French faultlessly. 
She promptly adopts the girl as 
protegee, appoints her a lady in 
waiting for the Coronation and 
introduces her to ah and sundry 
as a reigning giant of the 
European stage. 

All this has nothing whatever 

From doll into courtesan: Debbie Arnold with Omar Sharif’s charming prince 

to do with the main action, but 
as played by Judy Campbell, 
radiating steely benevolence 
and myopic clarity, it offers a 
sustained and brilHant corridor 
of high comedy. Debbie Arnold 
as the show girl also makes good 
use of these scenes to gain the 
confidence for her later shows 
of strength. You see her 
gradually changing from an 
overdressed doll into a com¬ 
manding courtesan. 

The problem is that this 
comedy develops at the expense 
of the’title character in whom 
Ratligan appears to show 
diminishing interest once his 
bluff has been called. Omar 

Sharif does not help matters by 
taking the line of least resistance 
and making him as sympathetic 
as possible right from the start. 
He makes an imperiously regal 
figure, combining Balkan fire 
with scrupulous English man¬ 
ners. but there are no peaks or 
plunges in the performance. He 
is mildly humiliated, mildly 
angry and mildly lustful, never 
taking any decision that may 
endanger his charm. 

Of the other performances, 
there is a striking short appear¬ 
ance by Frances Ruffelle as the 
brattish tantrum-throwing Prin¬ 
cess Louise; John Moffau does 
gallantly stoical service as the 

resident Foreign Office dogsbo¬ 
dy: and Jason Carter sticks up 
gamely for the rebel heir to the 
throne. 

Peter Coe's production con¬ 
tains much burlesque Balkan 
exotica from a group of 
handwoven flunkies shimmying 
m with dinners for two; and 
there are endless variations on 
the art of leaving a room 
backwards. Peter Rice equips 
the Carpathian Legation with a 
stunning cut-glass saloon, which 
endorses ail the early claims for 
the country's prosperity and its 
right to a ringside seat in the 

Abbe>' Irving War die 

Cinema 

The old broom that knows the comers best 
Dial M for Murder (PG) 
ICA Cinema . 

Runners (15) 
Gate Notting Hill 

The week's new films form a distinctly 
odd couple. Hitchcock’s version, of 
Frederick Knott's stage thriller Dial M 
for Murder - made in 1953. but 
released for the first time in Britain 
with its original 3-D. effects - is set in a 
ftisty theatrical wonderland, where 
droll chief inspectors solve fiendish 
crimes incapacious Mai da Vale flats. 
Runners. -* the first cinema collabora¬ 
tion between the writer Stephen 
Poliakoff and the chief director of 
television's Brideshead Revisited. Char¬ 
les Suirridge -r takes its subject from 
every week's news story: the runaway 
child, the anxious searching parent, the 
spectacle of society crumbling.. Yet it is 
the antique film that vibrates with life 
viewed in 3-D.. Hitchcock's thriller 
loses- its dust and becomes absorbing, 
exhilarating entertainment. Runners - 
brimming with potential, made by 
fashionable talent runs, a - poor, 
panting second. 

The importance of- Dial M for 
Murder lies not only in the perspective 
effects that restore full life to one of the 
few' films from the Fifties’ 3-D craze, 
ever directed by a major figure. For the 
material itself inhabits a fascinating 
corner of popular culture. Knott's play, 
first performed.-in 1952, seems the 
Shaftesbury Avenue thriller incarnate. 
The crime is attempted, bungled, 
hidden and uncovered with the 
charming aid of homely minutiae: mat 
fibres caught on a shoe, the darning in a- 
pair of stockings, latchkeys, staircar- 
pets. a telephone from the days of 
lettered dials (“Dial 6 for Minder” 
would be the. paltry modern, title). 
Hitchcock’s version, made in Holly¬ 
wood for ‘Warner Brothers, preserves 
this peculiarly English wofld in 
outlandish 3-D aspic. The part of the 
wife’s lover. Halliday. may have been 
lightly Americanized to suit Robert 
Cummings, but the rest of the cast 
make no transatlantic concessions. Ray 
Mil land, the murderous husband, 
tosses off a reference to the Home 
Service’s Saturday Night Theatre: his 
wife Grace Kelly reads The Times at 

breakfast.- and pronounces bank as 
benk. 

For Hitchcock the film merely 
served to complete lus studio 'contract: 
“I . just did my job”, he told Francois 
Truffaut- His interest in the material 
indeed seems to fluctuate. One senses 
his delight in the wiy humour of Chief 
Inspector Hubbard, who arrives late in 
Act 11. hangs up bis hat and stealthily 
ferrets out the truth. (The part is 
deliciously played by John Williams, 
from the Broadway cast, though he 
never lets us forget that his birthplace 
was Chalfont St Giles.) Elsewhere, 
Hitchcock seems principally interested 
in the bungled attempt on Grace 
Kelly's life, a sequence which took 
almost a week to shoot. While she 
answers the phone, her hired attacker 
attempts strangulation; during the 

struggle, scissors are snatched from a 
wicker mending-basket and end up 
quivering in the attacker’s back. 

The scene is lifted directly from the 
play (Knoll himself wrote the screen 
adaptation), but Hitchcock’s clear 
delight in its cruel irony ensures extra 
impact. Apart from this upsurge of 3-D 
Grand GuignoL Dial M for Murder is 
remarkable for the subtle, even 
beautiful, use of three-dimensional 
imagery. While Knott's characters 
weave their complicated web of 
infidelity, blackmail and deceit.'Hit¬ 
chcock's camera pursues the actors 
around armchairs, table lamps, desks 
and doorways in long, sinuous takes. 
We seem to be witnessing a half-ab¬ 
stract ballet of objects, people, decor 
and space, and the effect is hypnotic. 

Runners returns us with a bump to 

the contemporary Britain of unem¬ 
ployed youngsters, urban decay and 
disintegrating families! Rachel, the 11- 
year-old daughter of a conventional 
couple, vanishes one morning into the 
misty Nottingham light Her father 
Tom (played by James Fox) obsessively 
hunts, for possible clues as the months 
pile up. Two years later, he journeys to 
London., scouring the streets in the 
nourishing company of another quest¬ 
ing parent (Jane Asher); yet. when his 
child is found, he only encounters 
further bewilderment and pain. “I 
know ii doesn’t explain it very well”; 
says Rachel, after a fudged attempt at 
self-analysis. Indeed it does not though 
Poliakoff and Sturridge at least leave 
matters vague on purpose. For Runners 
is no crusading drama stamped with 
sharp analyses and indictmentsj the 
aim instead is to present the eddies of 
hope and despair suffered by the 

.parents left behind, to draw out the 
atmosphere, of an alien, unfriendly 
world. 'Runners presents the “how” of 
the matter, from which the “why”, 
perhaps, may be inferred. 

The film's motivating idea is 
admirable and imaginative; the trouble 
lies in the execution. The vision of a 
collapsing society may come naturally 
to the dramatist of Hitting Town and 
City Sugar, but its particular expressi on 
in Runners is never conveyed with 
ease. We constantly see the puppeteer’s 
hand pulling the strings, shifting the 
scenciyr. manipulating our responses. 
For dialougue, Poliakoff adopts a style 
of determined flatness, presumably to 
domesticate the characters’ nightmare 
plight: the boredom of ordinary 
conversation is effortlessly achieved, 
though without the emotional reson¬ 
ance that would make the exercise 
worthwhile. 

For Charles Stumdge. the material 
presents a curious contrast to the lush 
pastures of Brideshead Revisited. In 
Granada Television’s treatment of 
Evelyn Waugh, the decadence was 
mainly confined to the characters 
minds and bodies; here it is externa¬ 
lized in litter, sleazy alleys, a gaunt 
Notting Hill flat, the faded pomp of the 
Grosvenor Hotel at Victoria Station. 
-It's falling to bits, isn't it?" Fox rightly 
observes after bis tour of Poliakoffs 
London; under Sturridge, however, it 
falls with a maddening languor. 

Geoff Brown 

Whatever troubles he may be 
having in Berlin, Herbert von 
Karajan is still king in Salzburg, 
and holds his sway this year in a 
Rosenkavalier where most of 
the action is in the pit 
Following his custom of two 
decades, he dispenses with the 
services of a producer. More 
unusually, he makes do as well 
without a designer, preferring to 
haul out again the sets by Teo 
Otto ’that were made for the 
1960 festivaL 

They still look splendid and 
work welL even if it is slightly 
baffling that Salzburg should 
have been holding on to these 
sets and Emi Kniepert’s el¬ 
egantly lavish costumes after 
mounting anotiier, none too 
happy, production of the opera 
in the fate 1970s. Habitues of 
this festival, however, may be 
caused Other worries by the 
vision of designs unseen for 14 
years, since the Otto stage 
pictures rustle with the ghosts of 
Elisabeth Schwarzkopf as the 
Marschailin. Sena Jurinac as 
Octavian. Christa Ludwig in 
both roles. Their successors of 
1983 arc not quite in the same 
class. 

- As the Marschailin. Anna 
Tomowa-Simlow is all in soft 
focus during the first act. The 
sound is lovely, but it is lovely 
always in the same mild way; 
there is little indication that the 
words have any meaning or 
purpose other than that of 
supporting a lot of pretty music. 
Perhaps this springs from 
Karajan's priorities. The cur¬ 
tains part to reveal the Mar¬ 
schailin and Ociavian not in 
bed but perched on a bony 
chaise-longue that scarcely 
seems the place for what the 
overture has described. Action 
remains in this way etiolated. 
The levee is as unbusy as 
possible, and Agnes Baltsa’s 
Ociavian more drifts than 
dashes. . 

That may be because she feels 
somewhat ill at ease in a role 
that never seemed likely for her. 
Asking her to play Octavian is 
like using a blow-lamp to make 
the tea; she is too wild and fieiy 
a creature. And. though she is 
also too magnificent a singer 
not to produce a great many 
beautiful ideas, the. uncomfor¬ 
tableness of the part for her 
keeps showing through in things 
that are baldly presented or too 
strident. Curiously enough, she 
is at her best in the Manandl 
episodes, where thankfully she 
mutes the peasant hoarseness 
affected by most Ociavians. 

A low-profile Marschailin 
and an Octavian out of her 

Kurt MoD: single-handed 
battle for comedy 

element thus leave Karajan in 
unrivalled command of the first 
act. and he appears in his 
dispassionate way almost to 
exult in the possibilities. Of 
passionate sweep there is little, 
but the fine detail of the score 
comes bubbling to the surface, 
ready to do business. Watching 
Karajan — and when there is so 
little happening on stage one 
does indeed watch him - there 
is little to be observed: the odd 
thrust of the arm. the odd 
spasmodic jerk of the upper 
body. He now looks his age. But 
his mastery of the Vienna 
Philharmonic is never tor a 
moment in doubt. 

Otherwise the heroes of this 
Rosenkavalier are Kurt Moll as 
Ochs and Janet Percy as Sophie. 
Mr Moll, who is patently 
experienced enough to be 
adding his own production 
details, fights an almost single- 
handed battle to make the opera 
look like a comedy, while at the 
same time his singing is as 
mellifluous and meaningful as 
even he alone gets words and 
sense across. Miss Perry is 
everything a Sophie should be, 
with a useful line in indrawn, 
quiet singing of high phrases 
that seems like an expression of 
pure innocence of soul bypass¬ 
ing crude sound. 

Among the rest Gottfried 
Homik is a refreshingly unfussy 
FaninaL a man of some 
substance and point, as surely 
this nouveau riche is likely to 
be. But even though Mr Moll 
and his cronies are getting the 
stage alive by the last act. even 
though Miss Tomowa'-Simtow 
begins then to acquire dignity 
and character, even though 
there arc these -interesting 
interpretations among the 
minor roles, it is Karajan’s and 
the orchestra's Rosenkavalier. 

Paul Griffiths 

Roek 

Dr John 
Dingwall 5_ 

Despite an unfortunate illness, 
rumours of Dr John's early 
retirement have been greatly 
exaggerated. As if to emphasize 
his recent recovery New 
Orleans’s favourite white son 
did has damdest to turn 
Dingwalls into an approxi¬ 
mation of his home-town 
Tipitina's. But then a visit from 
a pianist as well liked as Mac 
Rebbenack is always a cause for 
celebration. On this occasion Dr 
John was assisted by the 
sympathetic sounds of Chris 
Barber's band, their sax, bass, 
guitar and drums being used to 
add lone and texture to the 
main man's versatile rhythm 
and blues. 

Dr John's roots are those of 
the Crescent City itself, apart 
from his purely R&B playing 
there was a melting-pot swamp 
of jazz-inflected cfOun piano 
boogie and mardi gras. Inevi- 
lablv Rebbenack pays homage 
to his New Orleans peers. Allen 
Toussaint and Earl Booker, 
while all the time filtering his 
unique blend through memories 

of the original Louisiana piano 
master. Professor Longhair. 

The set consisted of tried and 
tested favourites like .“Stagger 
Lee”. ’ “Iko” and ’ Booker's 
“Juitco Partnei". yet these were 
all executed with a vocal 
warmth and fervour that elev¬ 
ated ■ the traditional into the 
mainstream ofliving music. Dr 
John is of that rare breed who 
can tamper with a form and 
breathe fresh life into it by 
doing so. 

It was a measure of his 
material that he could perform 
so lenglhty a set and barely 
touch on bayou classics, though 
their influence was always 
bubbling at the surface. The 
highpoints of an energetic set 
for me were a sterling versions 
of his and Doc Pomus's 
updated “Bon Temps Router”, 
a glorious rocking “Such a 
Night” and the unexpected 
pleasure of seeing him strap on 
a guitar for “Mojo”, a raw 
tribute to Muddy Waters. The 
evening's entertainment came 
full-circle with a rousing “Tipi- 
tina”. Camden Town can never 
have felt so close to the French 
Quarter. 

Max Bell 

Promenade Coneert 

SCO/Kuhn 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 ‘ 

A visit to tiie Promenade 
Concerts on Wednesday by the 
Scottish Chamber Orchestra 
drew not far short of a full 
house,' and afforded a good deal 
of pleasure. under Gustav 
Kuhn's conducting. Sym¬ 
phonies by Haydn and Schubert 
framed the D minor Piano 
Concerto of Mozart (K466), In 
which- Milsuko U chi da- was a 
thoughtful rather than brilliant 
soloist, and had the same 
tendency to left-hand heaviness 
thal I noted in her City of 
London Festival programme 
last moth. . ' 

In this concerto performance 
it was less obtrusive except 
when Mozart is alternating the 
focus of attention from one 
hand to the other, and m the 
mote impassioned passages, like 

that at the centre of the slow 
movement. Miss Uchida effecti¬ 
vely contained her eloquence 
within the limits, of formal, style. 

She broke out of it to play the 
cadenzas Beethoven wrote for 
the first and last movements, 
which to me sound imposed 
from outside rather than grow¬ 
ing from within. 

Otherwise, the pianist’s per¬ 
formance was notably well 
integrated with that of the 
orchestra, even, though the 
condutor spurned the use of any 
score for accompaniment He 
was very dear add very decisive 

' about his intentions throughout 
the programme, and was more 
successful in implanting dy^ 
namic shading to the orchestral' 
playing than in rhythmic 
inflexions, which often seemed 
to elude the players. 

Both in Haydn and Schubert 
the conductor kept the musical 

momentum on a tight rein. In 
the former's “Clock” Sym¬ 
phony (No 101) the metrical, 
beat of the Andante which 
bestowed the work’s nickname 
was almost lugubrious, and 
from where ( sat the woodwind 
became unduly prominent over 
the strings. Even so. there was 
enough felicitous phrasing to 
convey the work’s resourceful 

• invention. 

. After a brief excursion into 
Bartok's Romanian Dances, 
where a sharper attack from the 
Strings would have improved 
the texture (and the contrast). 
Schubert’s so-called “Tragic” 
Symphony, No 4. summoned to 
our attention fashionable ro¬ 
mantic attitudes in C minor, a 
beguiling sweetness in the slow 
movement .and a light-hearted 
gaiety to swallow up any darker 
thoughts long before the end. 

Noel Goodwin 
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L ATHLETICS CHAMPIONSHIPS 

The eyes of the world will turn to Helsinki on Sunday, when 1,500 athletes from 161 moreover... 

When Paavo Nurmi carried the 
Olympic torch into the Helsinki 
stadium in 1952, a lot of people felt 
that justice had been done. Nurmi, the 
greatest distance runner that Finland 
and ibe world had ever seen, had been 
banned for “professionalism” 20 years 
before, and this gesture to the old man 
was seen as some reparation for the 
sins of the administrators in maintain¬ 
ing their outmoded amateur laws. 

The stadium in Helsinki has been 
refurbished for the first International 
Amateur Athletic Federation world 
championshcps, and so, finally, have 
the laws on amateurism. Athletics is 
moving into a new era. The 
IAAF, the governing body of the 
sport, has this year introduced a 
system of “athletes’ funds” which 
allows participation money for races 
and deposits the proceeds from 
advertising contracts in a trust fond 
from which athletes ran draw to pay 
for their coaching, their travelling 
expenses and so on. _ 

In ratifying the new rules, the IAAF 
managed to avoid a threatened split 
between some western countries who 
favoured outright professionalism, and 
two of the major athletic powers, the 
Soviet Union and East Germany, to 
whom the idea was anathema. The 
IAAF now hopes to cement the 
reconciliation with the biggest athletics 
meeting ever held. 

The IAAF is certainly the biggest 
sports body in the world. With 170 
countries under its aegis, more than 
the membership of the United 
Nations, it has managed to subordinate 
every shade of political, racial and 
religious opinion to the simple creed of 
athletic competition. 

The athletes have responded with an 
unparalleled burst of world record 
breaking. Eighteen new marks have 
been set since the middle of May, when 
athletes began their final preparations 
for next week’s competitions. 

The largest contingents, with more 
than 100 each out of a total of 1,500 
elite competitors, will be from the 
Soviet Union and the United States. 

The Americans are eager to make up 
for having missed the boycotted 1980 
Olympics. Carl Lewis, who won three 
titles in the United States champion¬ 
ships six weeks ago. is looking forward 
to Helsinki with relish. “That will be a 
better track meet than the Olympics,” 
he has said. 

Lewis had merely expressed a self- 
evident truth; it is one, however, that 
the IAAF is trying not to mention. 
Track and field athletics represent the 
hub of the Olympic Games, but the 
greatest number of nations ever to 
compete in the boycott-ridden Olym¬ 
pics was 108. at Munich in 1972. 
Helsinki this weekend will welcome 
athletes from 161 of die 170 member 
countries. 

John Holt, the general secretary of 
the IAAF. implies that the choice of 
Helsinki was made with an eye to the 
problems that have beset the Olym¬ 
pics: “Helsinki would be completely 
free of any political tensions; no 
likelihood of any ‘incidents'." But as 
the capital of a neutral country, albeit 
one sharing a common border and 
therefore natural ties with the Soviet 
Union, the choice of Helsinki also 
serves the politically conciliatory 
purpose of the IAAF. 

Dr Primo Nebiolo, the progressive 
and publicity-seeking president of the 
IAAF, puts it in more dramatic terms: 
“Finland is the temple of athletics.” It 
has been his regular clarion call at 
press conferences this year. The 
Greeks, who staged an excellent 
European championships in Athens 
last year, might jib at the appropriation 
of the term "temple”, but they could 
not match the average Finn’s capacity 
for worship of track and field. 

Athletics is the national sport, at 
least in the summer, and the Finns 
have a reputation as the best informed 
fans anywhere in the world. Such has 
been the incursion of the sport into 
Finland’s public life that Urbo Kekko- 
nen, a former high jump champion, 
was President of the Republic of 
Finland from 1956 to 1981. 

The Helsinki stadium was originally 

countries begin eight days of gruelling competition on track and field in the world {■jyjjjgg KingtOD 

championships. Pat Butcher examines the ambitions, politics and personalities involved ^MHtaaaaraaaaM^ 

Who can beat the superpowers? worth the 
candle 

TIMETABLE/TV 
Sunday, August 7 
FINALS 
Mem Shot put (5pm) 
Women: Marathon (arrives 3.30pm) 
TV: 2-7.Q5pm (BSC2); 11.20-11.45pffl (BBC1) 

Monday August 8 
FINALS 
Mere Triple jump (4pmt 100m (6pm) 
Women: 100 metre (5.50pm) 
TV: 2.25-6.10pm; 6.5&-7-20pm; 9.25-9.40 pm (aU 
BBC1) 

Tuesday August 9 
FINALS 
Mere 400 metre hurdtas (3.20pm}; 800 metre 
(4.20pm); 10,000 metre (5.35pm); hammer 
throw (6.30pm) 
Women: 800 metre (4.10pm): Mgh jump 
I4.4Dpm) 
TV: 2.15-6.10pm; 6^0-7,45pm; 9.25-9.40pm (all 
BBC1) 

Wednesday August 10 
FINALS 
Mere'400 metre (4.10pm); tong jump (4.50pm): 

Javelin world record holder Tiina Lfllak, Finland’s best hope fora medal 

built for a projected 1940 Olympics. 
The Finns finally got their Games in 
1952: since then the stadium has been 
a regular venue for such major 
competitions as the European cham¬ 
pionships and the European Cup. 

A weather-worn statue of Paavo 
Nurmi stands in the stadium con¬ 
course, a permanent reminder of the 
great tradition of distance running 
which began in Finland with Nurmi’s 
predecessor. Hannes Kolehmainen, in 
1912. the year that the IAAF was 
founded. 

The other great discipline in Finnish 
athletics is the javelin. Tiina Lillak, the 
women’s world record holder, is 
unbeaten this year in an event which 
also has a strong British interest, since 

Tessa Sanderson has the third best of 
all time 73.58 metres behind Lillak’s 
new world record of 74.76 metres. The 
technical events are far less likely to 
throw up “unknown” winners, and 
Lillak's record, plus the impetus of a 
home crowd make her - like the Greek 
javelin thrower Anna Verouli last 
September - the host nation’s best, and 
perhaps only, chance of a gold medal 

It can be safely predicted that the 
United States, the Soviet Union and 
East Germany will dominate the medal 
tables. The first appearance of China, 
which already has a world-record 
holder of the high jump, is eagerly 
awaited, and the excitement provided 
by the unforseen winners who revive 
any sport will surely not be missing 
either. 

Women: 400 metre hurdles (3pm); discus 
(3.10pm); 400 metre (3.50pm); 3.000 metre 
(5.05pm); 4x100 metre relay (&30pm) 
TV: 2.45-5.40pm; 620-7,30pm; 9.25-9.40pm (aH 
BBC1) 

Thursday August 11 
REST DAY 

Friday 12 
FINALS 
Mere Decathlon first event -100 metre (8am); 
Javelin (4.30pm); 3,000 metre steeplechase 
(4.40pm); 50km walk (arrives 5.40pm). 
Women: Shot put (3pm). 
TV: I2.15-I2.30pm: 1.45-5-20pm; 6-7.35pm; 
9.25-9.40pm (aH BBC 1) 

Saturday August 13 
FINALS 
Men: High jump (4pm); 110 metre hurdles 
(5.20pmfc Decathlon final event -1,500 metre 

Women: Javetin (5pm); 100 metre hurdles 
(5.10pm) 
TV: 1tam-6.15pm; 10.25-11.55pm (al BBC 1) 

Sunday August 14 
FINALS 
Men: Pole vault (11.30am); 200 metre 
(12.45pm); 1,500 metre (1.40pm); discus 
(1.50pm): marathon (arrives 2.10pm); 5.000 
metre (2.40pm): 4 x 400 metre relay (3.30pm) 
Women: Long jump (noon); 200 metre 
(12£0pm); 1,500 metres (1.15pm); 4 x 400 
metre relay (3.10pm) 
Closing ceremony: 4.10pm 
TV: 11.45am-4pm (BBC 1) . 

Carl Lewis is the man to beat 

ED MOSES 
400m hurdles. 
USA. Age 27. 
Missed the whole of 
last season through 
pneumonia and 
complications, but 
came back to extend 
his winning streak. 

MARY DECKER 
1,500 metres, 
3,000 metres. 
USA. Aged 25. 
A teenage 
phenomenon who 
missed three years 
through (eg injuries. 

TOMPETRANOFF 
Javefin. 
USA. Age 25. 
Fatrunoff broke the 
world record this year, 
won against the East 
Germans, and has 
shown impressive 
consistency. 

EVELYN ASHFORD 
100 metres, 200 
metres. 
USA. Age 28. 
Ashford was the best 
woman sprinter in the 
world untB the East 
Germans beat her this 
year. 

CARLOS LOPES 
Marathon. 
Portugal. Age 36. 
Only his lack of a 
sprint has kept Lopes 
from a major victory 
since winning the 
world cross-country 
championship in 1976. 

ROBERT DE 
CASTELLA 
Marathon. 
Australia. Age 26. 
Beat Alberto Salazar in 
Rotterdam In April for 
the unofficial title of 
"world's best 
marathoner". 

MOHAMMED KEDIR 
10,000 metres. 
Etftiopa. Age 29- 
No form this season, 
but Kedir has been one 
of the favourites since 
finishing third behind 
his oofleague Yifter in 
Moscow. 

EAMONN COGHLAN 
1,500 metres, 5,000 
metres. 
Ireland. Age 30. 
Coghtan is the fastest 
finisher at the longer 
distance, but his 
tactical sense has let 
him down in the past 

GRETE WAfTZ 
Marathon. 
Norway. Age 29. 
Strong favourite now 
that Joan Benoit, the 
American, is out 
Waitz pioneered fast 
marathon running 
among women. 

MARITA KOCH 
100 and 200 metres. 
E Germany. Age 26. 
One of the outstanding 
athletes of recent 
years, Koch would 
normally run and win 
the 400m, but Injuries 
have curtailed her 
training. 

MARUES GOEHR 
100 and 200 metres. 
E Germany. Age 25. 
An idiosyncratic stylist 
Goehr's leg speed «s so 
fast that she looks as 
though she is runninQ 
at 36 frames per 
second. 

UDO BEYER 
Shot put 
E Germany. Age 27. 
Sports Illustrated 
recently forecast a big 
challenge to Beyer 
from American 
putters. Two weeks 
later, he beat them au. 

The world is waiting for Carl 
Lewis. And if his recent 
performances in the United 
States are any indication, the 
world will not have to wait very 
long. Lewis is only a whisper 
away from three world records, 
two of which he came close to 
setting in one afternoon six 
weeks ago. He is already 
everyone's potential “Best Ath¬ 
lete of the Championships”. 
The only doubt concerns the 
number of gold medals that 
Lewis will win; will it be three, 
or four? 

As a schoolboy, Lewis won a 
race at a Jesse Owens junior 
meeting, and received a medal 
for his performance from 
Owens himself. That was a 
decade ago, but for last two 
years what Lewis has been 
receiving for his performances 
is direct comparison with the 
great man. 

The comparison is all the 
more tempting since Lewis 
competes in the same events as 
Owens. But the 22 year old still 
has a little way to go to justify 
being mentioned in the same 
breath as the man who broke 
four world records in one 
afternoon in 1935. and won 
four gold medals in the Berlin 
Olympics the following year. 

But in deference to Lewis, he 
has just done something that 
Owens never managed. He won 
three events in the US cham¬ 
pionships in mid-June, the first 
man to take the two sprint titles 
and the long jump since 1886. 
The Helsinki programme may 
preclude Lewis attempting the 

200 metres, but he is favourite 
for the other two events, plus a 
third expected gold medal as 
a member of the US 4 x 100 
metres relay squad. 

It is unlikely that anyone will 
equal, let alone surpass Owens’s 
feat of four world records in an 
afternoon - the 100 yards, 200 
yards hurdles, and “running 
broad jump” - in Ann Arbor. 
Michigan on May 25. 1935. But 
Lewis’s three victories in two 
days, plus qualifying heats at the 
US championships in Illinois is 

f 

one of the finest achievements 
of modern athletics times. 

Rain and a headwind kept 
Lewis’s time down to fU.2/sec 
when winning the 100 metres, 
with Calvin Smith, later to 
break the world record at 
altitude, in third place: With his 
first jump the following day, 
Lewis cleared 8.79 metres, just 
II centimetres down on Bob 
Beamon’s “unbeatable” world 
record, also set at altitude in the 
Mexico Olympics in 1968. 

Lewis took only one more of 
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Lewis: Likened to the great Jesse Owens 

a possible six jumps, doing the 
third best ever of 8.71m before 
going to the 200 metres. He won 
his heat in 20.15sec. and when 
leading the final, threw his arms 
up 50 metres from the line to 
celebrate his triple victory, and 
found that he had run 19.75. 
only missing Pietro Mennea’s 
world record, also set at 
altitude, by three hundredths of; 
a second. And there’s the nib. 

But for the performances in 
rarified air, which helps the 
explosive events like sprints 
and jumps, Lewis would cur¬ 
rently hold three world records. 
For earlier in the season, he ran 
9.97sec for 100 metres, only 
two-hundredths away from Jim 
Hines's record, also set. at the 
Mexico Olympics. Then Calvin 
Smith, who has not beaten 
Lewis this year, set a new record 
of 9.93 at Colorado Springs, 
another high-altitude venue. 

Lewis turned down the offer 
to compete at Colorado Springs. 
It has become a question of 
honour with him that if he 
breaks world records, it will be 
at sea leveL 

In the 1981 World Cup. 
Lewis tried to compete in the 
100 metres and the long jump 
on the same afternoon. He won 
the long jump, but finished last 
in the 190 metres, which 
prompted Allan Wells to say 
that Lewis should stick to one 
event. After the 100 metres in 
Helsinki Wells, the Olympic 
100 metres champion, will 
probably wish that Lewis had 
taken his advice. 

JURGEN HINGSEN 
Decathlon. 
W Germany. Age 25. 
A statuesque athlete. 
Hingsen has suffered 
from the presence of 
Daley Thompson in his 
event But he will run 
the Briton dose. 

AN1SOARA CUSMIR 
Long Jump. 
Romania. Age 21. 
Her world record 
of 7.43 metres this 
year ranks with Bob 
Beamon's 8.90 metres 
in the Mexico 
Olympics. 

JARMILA 
KRAT OCHVtLO VA 
4QQ metres. 
Czechoslovakia. Age 

Unbeatable, in the 
absence of Marita 
Koch. 

TATYANA 
KAZANKINA 
3.000 metres. 
Soviet Union. Age 32. 
Kazan kina may also 
run her world record 
event the 1,500m. On 
paper, she is faster 
then Mary Decker. 

YURI SEDYK 
Hammer. 
Soviet Union. Age 28. 
A double Olympic 
champion, Sedyk is 
the supreme 
competitor in what 
could wen be another 
Soviet dean sweep. 

WLADISLAW 
COZAK1EW1CZ 
Pda vault 
Poland. Age 29. 
One ot fits stars'm 
Moscow, where Ms 
"salute" to the Soviet 
crowd tOW them what 
he thought of them. 

BERT CAMERON 
400 metres. 
Jamaica. Age 23. 
The 400 metres has 
been rather lacklustre 
In recant years, but 
Cameron, has 
consistently been the 
best. 

ILONA SLUPIANEK 
Shot put. 

E Germany. Age 26. 
The outstanding 
favourite. Slupisnek 
demeaned herself and 
her event when she 
was positively drug- 
tested five yeara ago 

The 
painful 
path 

to gold 
The withdrawal of Sebastian 
Coe from the Helsinki team 
because of illness, and the 
possibility of Graham William¬ 
son doing the same through 
injury’, follow so much of the 
same sort of news from other 
star British performers - Daley 
Thompson, Dave Moorcroli, 
Steve Ovett, Keith Connor and 
Stew Cram - that the season 
has begun to sound more like 
preparation for a world war 
than for the world champion¬ 
ships. 

Ibe threat of injury or sports- 
related illness is nowadays 
omnipresenL Launching the 
National Coaching Foundation 
on Tuesday, Dr Nick White¬ 
head pointed to a need for more 
medical supervision of top 
athletes by drawing compari¬ 
sons between tee training of 
past and present athletes. 

Dr Whitehead, the foun¬ 
dation's chairman and manager 
of the Helsinki team, related 
how, as international athletes in 
the early 1960s, he and Peter 
Radford had amazed Harold 

Thompson, left, and Cram; 

Abrahams, the British 1924 
Olympic 100 metres champion, 
by the extent of their training. 
Nowadays, _Dr Whitehead con¬ 
tinued. juniors are doing more 
training than be and Radford 
undertook. 

Fortunately, judicious treat¬ 
ment of the sort which Dr 
Whitehead is seeking to expand 
has delivered most of those 
British stars (although not, alas. 
Dave Moorcroft) to Helsinki 
minus bandages, walking sticks 
and wheelchairs. So bow should 
they fere? 

Quite simply, Steve Ovett, 
Daley Thompson and Keith 
Connor are the best in the world 
at their events when results 
under pressure are the criteria. 
And that is exactly what they 

Fighting back after injury 

will find in Helsinki. They may 
not be top of the current 
rankings of their events, but the 
experience - possessed by none 
of their principle rivals - wiu 
be invaluable. 

Steve Cram is not far behind 
Ovett in the 1,500 metres, if 
indeed he is behind at aU. Cram 
was never really pushed last 
year in winning the European 
and Commonwealth titles. He 
may lack the blazing final speed 
of Ovett, but he certainly does 
not lack the courage or self- 
confidence to try to take that 
sprint out of Ovett’s legs. The 
misfortune is that they are both 
entered in the same event, but 
they may both be in the 
finishing frame. A special 
meeting -of the IAAF was 

convened yesterday to. recon¬ 
sider the British application to 
allow Ovett to take Sebastian 
Coe's place in the 800 metres 
(see sports pages). 

Daley Thompson considers 
he is at present worth 8.80Q 
points in the decathlon. The 
world record, held by his great 
rival, Jurgen Hingsen of West 
Germany, is 8.777 points. They 
have leap-frogged each other 
twice in the world record stakes, 
but Thompson has never been 
beaten by Hingsen in compe¬ 
tition. and the reclamation of; 
his record in defeating Hingsen 

: for the European title in Athens 
last year may have set the 
pattern for Helsinki. 

Keith Connor's phlegmatic 
temperament hides an urge to 
win as great as Thompson’s. He, 
too, won both the European and 
Commonwealth titles last year, 
and is considered the man to 
beat in Helsinki. 

Allan Wells should not lightly 
be dismissed even though the 
Americans will be after the 
Olympic champion's scalp. He 
has proved that no one in the 
seemingly unsubtie world of 
sprinting runs to a seasonal 
peak as efficiently. 

Tessa Sanderson is the best 
hope among the women, but 
she has yet to prove her record- 
breaking forts in a top compe¬ 
tition. There is no better than 
this competition, and the 
prognostication of the British 
Board chairman. Dr BiU Evans, 
-of-ten medals from Helsinki 
would be a worthy hauL 

Christmas. 
Seems a long way off, doesn't it ? 
Very fer indeed from the hot summer 

days we are enjoying, the lazy sonny 
afternoons broken only by the occasional 
thunderstorm or the outdoor rock festival 
in the next fiekL 

.And yet, you know, we are mare than 
halfway through the year already. The days 
are growing shorter, the conkers are full- 
grown on the chestnut trees and (he 
swallow is already thinking about getting 
out its Times Atlas and planning a pretty 
route back to Sooth .Africa. 

The last posting date for first-class 
Christinas mail to outlying parts of 
Afghanistan and the more rural areas of 
Alderney has already passed. 

Makes you think, doesn’t it? 
Thai’s why the wiser among us will now 

be planning our campaign for Christmas 
present buying. Checking the lights for the 
Christinas tree. Making sure that we have a 
list of people who sent us cards last 
year.... 

Exasperated Bender Well, get a move 
on. for heaven's sake. 1 have to get out at 
the next stop. 

Myself: No, this is not a sermon. Al! will 
be made dear in good time. 

Reader Well, get a move on. for 
heaven’s sake. I have to get out at the next 
stop. 

Do you remember last year, when you 
swore "to yourself that you would get all 
your shopping done by mid-Decern bet? It 
didn't quite work out that way. did it? You 
had to send Christmas cards, because you’d 
forgotten to put an ad in The Times saving 
you weren’t sending any. 

And at the very last moment you 
realized you hadn’t bought anything for 
Aunt Bertha, and you gave her that blanket 
which Cousin Matilda had given you the 
year before, unopened, and you still aren't 
quite sure if you'd taken ofT the label 
reading: “Lots of love from Matilda, Xmas 
1982“ 

You know, thoughtlessness like this can 
cause quite unnecessary hurt feelings. 

Failing to plan ahead for the feoive 
season doesn't just involve yourself in 
awkwardness: it also brings suffering to 
others. 

This year, tell yourself that things are 
going to be different Start planning now! 

Exasperated Reader: I’d rather you just 
told me what this is all meant to be abouL f 
am a busy man. I have to spend a long day 
at tee office speculating on currency. I can't 
waste time with all this fafiflc about 
Christmas. 

Myself: Fm sorry. 
Reader So cut out the facetiousness and 

get to the point 
Myself: WelL the thing is that 1 have 

recently acquired, very cheap, a shipment 
of 300.000 coloured candles from the Third 
World, with a view to making a fortune at 
Christmas time. Unfortunately, tests have 
shown that the candles will go off by 
October, being made of some inferior 
fat,and start smelling of the Third World. 
So 1 have to offroad them now. 

Reader So this is all leading up to some 
Special Moreover Christinas Offer? Buy 
your candles now and see them go rotten in 
a month's time? 

Myself: Something like that, yes. Only 
you keep interrupting. 

Reader. My dear boy, Fra so sorry. I had 
no idea you were engaged in business. 

Myself: That’s all right 
Reader Only, you know, we’re so used 

to journalists just rabbiting on and on. But 
if you’re flogging shoddy goods at a huge 
profit then you’re a man after my own 
heart. 

Myself: Thank you. 
Reader: No chance you can cut me in on 

this? Well, perhaps we can meet for a drink 
later and talk about it 

Myself; Perhaps. 
Reader: Good. Right I’ll keep mum 

now. Carry on. Sock those candles to them! 
Myself: Thank you, I will. 
What can be more delightful at 

Christmas than coloured candles? A glow 
in the window, a warm flame in tee home? 
It so happens that Moreover Enterprises 
Ltd has recently acquired a small quantity, 
strictly limited, of top quality, band- 
made. .. 
(This Moreover Offer to be continued some 
other time) 

CONCISE CROSS WORD 
(No 119) 
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ACROSS DOWN 
1 Savoury appetizers i Small talk (4) 

<7) . 2 Lasso (S> 
« 3 la the mind (13) 
8 Nothin® f3) 4 Scornful remark (5) 
9 Analgesic (7) 5 Powered aurseter 

10 Love poetry'muse (13) 
f-R 6 Twist oar (7) 

11 Hebrew letter (4) 7 Midday (8) 
12 Toothed wheel (7) 13 Perquisite (8) 

1 \3i 15 °° >a«> "«a*n (7) 
16 Retribution seeker 17 Hair cutter (5) 

Pans underground 
18 Charity f4l (5) 
21 Roofrooml5) 20 Delightful place(4) 
22 Regional (7) 
23 Native Australian 

(31 
24 Register (5) 
25 Sugar cane shoot 

(?) 
SOLUTION TO No 118 
ACROSS: a Pepper 5 Allied 8 Oaf 9 Rufous 
10 Incept II Mean 12 Breeding 13 Jin-xed 
£5 Busker 17 Shortcut 28 Urdu 22 Absurd 
23 Office 24 Eon 25 Etcher 26 Sweets 
PO-WN: 2 Educe 3 Phcenix 4 Rosebud 5 Afire 
Lem LS****?8* inhibit JS Buttons 
16 Snuffle 18 Rough l*Cider 21'Dual 
{Solution to Ne n9 on Monday) RecomuMlldetf 
dictiowry in tee sew CaUlas Concise 
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Motherhood red in tooth and daw is 
a concept instantly understood by 
most people who have ever given 
birth and one honoured by most 
British courts. Nine out of ten give 
custody to a mother in a divorce 
case. Fatherhood is seen as an 
altogether more dignified, detached 
experience. Recently I have spent a 
lot of time with parents deprived of 
their children, who find it just as 
obsessively miserable as I would. 
They were all men. 

Twice a month, in various parts 
of the country, meetings are held for 
such men. Known as "Walk-in. 
Talk-in” sessions, they are spon¬ 
sored by an organization called 
Families Need Fathers. FNF has no 
headquarters, no paid staff. It is a 
collection of individuals who know 
how it feels to be cut off from their 
children and have learned how to 
fight for their rights. They publish 
pamphlets and newsletters, organize 
rallies, lobby for equality of parental 
rights and offer support in custody 
hearings as Friends in Court. 

One of their greatest aims is 
reeducating a public which regards 
the bond between mother and child 
as paramount or unique. Another is 
offering advice and the benefit of 
experience to bereft fathers who fear 
they will never regain the right to 
share their children. 

The London meetings are held in 
the Conway Hail on the first and 
third evenings of each month, open 
to anyone who care to walk in. At 
7.30 pm at least one member of FNF 
establishes himself as host, in a 
shabby parody of a homely room 
with pink flowered wallpaper and a 
hearth rug. A few hare wooden 
chairs are arranged in a circle, many 
more are discreetly stacked outside- 
no one knows how many seats will 
be necessary. 

On the evening 1 went, the host 
was a child psychiatrist named 
Robin. My escort. James, was a 
literary researcher whose wife now 
lives in America with their two sons 
and a new husband. James's battle 
to prevent the emigration of his boys 
has cost him a lot of money and has 
become a cause cefebre in FNF 
annals. He speaks about his case in a 
mild, controlled way and gives the 
impression of being shell-shocked. 
In the concept now abolished by 

COMMENT 
The main outline of the argument in 
the case of Giltick v the West Norfolk 
and Wisbech Area Health Authority 
and the Department of Health and 
Social Security is clear. Mrs Giilick 
sought a ruling that a DHSS Health 
Notice of December 1980 - HN (80) 
44 - was illegal in that it allowed, or 
encouraged, doctors to give contra¬ 
ceptive treatment to giris under 16 
without the consent of their parents. 
She lost, but she says that she will 
appeal. 

If Mr Justice Woolfs judgment is 
to stand, it will become apparent 
that the courts have greater auth¬ 
ority over the wards in their care 
than has even the most loving and 
caring of parents over their children. 
It was argued on Mrs Gillick's behalf 
against HN (80) 44 first: that a 
doctor offering contraccpiive advice 
or treatment to a girl under 16 was 
acting contrary to ihe Sexual 
Offences Act of 1956. and. second 
that concealing the fact that such 
advice or treatment was offered or 
given infringed the rights of parents. 

Obviously, since the matter 
continues to be in dispute, the law 
regarding the rights of parents is 
unclear. The law on the rights of the 
courts in regard to children in their 
care is. however, crystal clear. 
Suffice it to say that any doctor 
providing contraceptive advice or 
treatment to a child in wardship 
without consulting the judge, would, 
in our opinion, be in severe danger 
of punishment. 

Through 
the looking 
glass □ Whatever your 

views on abortion, 
one of the latest 
advertisements from 
the Society for the 
Protection of Un¬ 
born Children show¬ 
ing the outline of a 

naked woman with the slogan: “If 
women had glass tummies would 
they ever have abortions?” may well 
have caught your eye. But did the 
society realize the full technological 
implications of the slogan when 
planning the campaign? 

A pregnant woman usually first 
xperiences parental bonding, the 

merstone of human and animal 
/ally, when she feels her.child 

quicken". But technology is push- 
ng back this experience to a much 

earlier stage in pregnancy - for both 
parents - when they see the image of 
their unborn child on .an ultrasound 
screen. 

In medical parlance ultrasound is 
a “non-invasive” technique. The 
image is produced by bouncing 
sound off the foetus, with the shape 
of the child drawn by pattern in the 
reflected sound waves without 
interfering internally with either 
mother or child, and so the 
technique is thought to be relatively 
risk free. But although there seem to 

divorce courts, be was the innocent/ 
party. 

Prevention of children leaving the 
country has become, his main 
concern, and he has a file of case 
histories. One recent battle went as 
far as the European Commission of 
Human Rights, brought by a father 
trying to stop his children being 
taken to South Africa, not only 
because of the distance but because 
he does not want them to grow up 
under apartheid. FNF hoped his 
case would transform the law. but it 
was never heard by the European 
Court. It was turned down because 
all sources of British justice had not 
been exhausted, that is, it never 
went to the House of Lords. The 
father could not afford to prepare his 
case for the Lords. 

There were no such dramatic 
stories at the “Walk-in Talk-in” I 
attended, or at least none with 
locations so exotic. But the principle 
is just as painful for a Londoner 
whose wife has moved the children 
to Dorset, as another whose family 
is living in Saudi Arabia. The parent 
with custody has the right to decide 
where to live. Not unexpectedly, this 
is a subject which crops up often at 
FNF meetings. 

Robin, our host, determinedly 
relaxed and much given to wry jest, 
said he would like to write a clause 
into the marriage service: “Should 
there be issue of this union, and 
spouses wish to separate, they 
should remain for all time within 
half an hour travelling time of each 
other". 

It raised the sort of wan smile 
inspired by jokes from a pulpit, 
unexpected, welcome, but not 
hilarious. For most of the people 
present, physical distance from their 
children was not such a problem as 
access. One of the first men to arrive 
was a father who has not seen his 
children for ten weeks. They are 
aged six and three, and he looked 
near to tears as he talked about 
them. He was a tight-faced, bearded 
young man. his expression fixed by 
ihe unnatural calm bereaved people 
often show at funerals. With him 
was the woman he plans to marry. 

His wife is denying access until 
maintenance payments are sorted 
out although the court and her own 
solicitor have instructed her to keep 
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the two issues separate. There are no 
legal sanctions against her. 

Before 8pm there were ten people 
in the room, chairs scraping to 
widen the circle with each arrival. A 
tall brown-haired man in his early 
thirties listened in silence for a 
while, looking troubled and slightly 
helpless. His problem is that he is 
unmarried. Unmarried fathers have 
no legal rights at all to their children. 
He had the quietly stubborn air of a 
gentle dog which has its teeth in the 
jacket of an intruder - no idea what 
to do next but won't let go. He split 
up with the mother of his daughter 
before the baby was born, but has 
tried to maintain daily contact with 
the child, who is now 19 months old. 

He said: ”1 could be cut out of her 
life. Her mother is doing a 
marvellous job in bringing her up, 
but I want my daughter to know 
who her father is. Her mother says 
she will tell her who her father is, but 
docs not want a bond. It's not just 
taking her 'lather away, but his 
family as well." I felt a pang of 
sympathy for the woman and an 
uneasy suspicion that in her position 
1 might well feel the same, but I also 
had a new awareness that we might 
both be wrong. 

He had come to ask how to 
establish his claim to share his 
daughter's childhood. Another 
unmarried father with a daughter of 

22 months urged him to go to court, 
as he had done, to enforce access to 
his child. The extraordinary result of 
his telling his story was that three 
other men revealed that they, too, 
were unmarried fathers. Four out of 
16 in the room were casualties of the 
new social acceptability of couples 
living together. 

There was an odd similarity 
between everyone in the room. 
Their ages ranged from the early 
twenties to forties and although 
originally FNF was a middle-class 
group of professional men. most 
sections of society were represented 
at the meeting. What they had in 
common was the baffled grievance 
of the wrongly accused and a 
desperate air of being reasonable 
people. Above all they conveyed the 
impression of rationality because 
they have learned to present 
themselves this way. Whatever the 
justification, distraught males do not 
go down well in British courts. 

To agreements and nods, one man 
summed it up. “If a woman is 
distressed, a court takes her case 
more seriously. If a man is 
distressed, he is told to brace up and 
behave like a man.” 

Seasoned FNF men find it politic 
to talk of women with restraint, 
even courtesy and understanding. 
-Newcomers were less inhibitecL Two 
men diagnosed their wives as 

Parents’ rights: Is the law a ass? 
In a leading case - R v. Gyngall 

(1893 - it was laid down that 
wardship was “essentially a parental 
jurisdiction” and that, in exercising 
it “every circumstances must be 
taken into consideration, and the 
court must do what under the 
circumstances a wise parent acting 
for the true interest of the child 
would or ought to do”. In the case of 
In re S (1967) it was laid down that 
in anything concerning a ward “no 
important step in the child's life can 
be taken without the court's 
consent”. In 1976 Mrs Justice 
Heilbron In re D: a minor refused to 
allow a ward to be sterilized, saying 
that it was quite dear that “once a 
child is a ward of court, no 
important step in the life of lhaL 
child can be taken without the 
consent of the court....” 

It follows, therefore, that when a 
court takes on a parental role it will 
not lolorate any interference with a 
ward. The provision of contracep¬ 
tives without the court's sanction 
would be a contempt. A judge might, 
of course, give his permission in a 
particular case. Again, he might not. 
But, if he was not told what was 
being done, he could not arrive at a 
true judgment So not to provide 
him with information relevant to 
the discharge of his duly would be 
an offence. Where, in the matter of 
wardships, now stands HN (80) 44? 

The medical profession itself 
seems at least ambiguous in its 
altitude to the question at issue. In 

its (supposedly) confidential advice 
to doctors, the General Medical 
Coundi slates that: “Where a minor 
requests treatment concerning a 
pregnancy or contraceptive advice 
the doctor should have in mind the 
need to avoid impairing parental 
responsibility or family stability.” 
The hint here - which is amplified a 
little later in the same note of 
guidance - is that if the doctor 
thinks that “family stability” would 
be endangered by consulting the 
parents about contraception, he may 
proceed on his own discretion. 

Nowhere, however, does the 
GMGs guidance address itself to 
w’hai is virtually axiomatic - that a 
girl under the age of consent will not 
consult the family doctor, but a 
doctor who does not know her 
family. The only evidence available 
on which the doctor may act is, 
therefore, provided by the child 
herself. It seems (as Lord Denning 
might say) plain common sense that 
the doctor will act according to his 
own general moral view. It as in 
most rases of this kind, he works for 
a family planning clinic, his natural 
inclination .will be to give the child 
what she asks for. 

ll is worth observing, further - 
and this point has been made by 
correspondents in letters to The 
Times - that Mr Justice Woolf 
found against Mrs Giilick partly 
because he thought it legal and 
reasonable that a doctor might take 
the view that “the provision of 

MEDICAL BRIEFING 

be few purely physical effects, 
judging from the correspondence 
columns of a recent issue of the New 
England Journal of Medicine the 
emotional and social implications of 
ultrasound are far from limited. 

The letters provide anecdotal 
evidence of how parental bonds can 
be formed by seeing the image of the 
child - long before any other 
physical sign is apparent. The most 
charming letter is from a father who 
first saw his son at 17 weeks on 
screen and then proudly showed the 
pictures to his colleagues. 

Air factor 
No one tikes humid, 
dose weather - least 
of all asthmatics who 
often complain they 
find the hot. sticky 
days suffocating. So 
much so that on July 
6 and 7, there was an 

unprecedented leap in the number oj 
people suffering from acute attacks oj 
asthma who had to be admitted to 
hospital in the Birmingham area. In 
a 36-hour period, 26 people turned 
up at the casualty department of East 
Birmingham Hospital - the peak 
being reached during a violent 
thunderstorm - compared with a 
usual number of two or three a day. 

Dr Jon Avres and his colleagues 
from the department of thoracic 
medicine were so stunned by this 

extraordinary increase that thev 
wrote to Lancet last week. In the 
meantime, the thunderstorms of last 
Sunday moved in but this time there 

no surge in the number of 
asthmatic attacks. 

Dr Ayres says he has no real idea 
what triggered the attacks in eartv 
July but not lost weekend. His 
personal opinion, but not one that he 
can yet substantiate scientifically, is 
that there n«s hardlv any wind in the 
first week of July before the storms 
and it was very humid, while there 
was quite a breeze blowing last 
weekend. 

MS dispute 
A clash of opinion 
over a new treat¬ 
ment for multiple 
sclerosis has shat¬ 
tered detente 
between two 
national charities, 
both aiming to spon¬ 

sor research into the disease. The 
Multiple Sclerosis Society and 
Action for Research into Multiple 
Sclerosis - a splinter group of the 
former - were never dose, according 
to those involved However the two 
groups had begun to meet regularly 
to discuss areas of mutual interest. 

But ARMS*s decision to promote 
high pressure (hyperbaric) oxygen 
therapy (HBQ therapy)- for MS 
suflerers in spite of the MS Society’s 
vehement opposition on the grounds 

unstable, one as mentally ilL An 
aggressive and confident man dearly 

treasured the instances of his wife's 
unreasonable behaviour, hoped she 
would give herself away in cotirt and 
suspects she is being advised by 
militant feminists. He was advised 
to keep a diary. ..detailing his 
grievances: He already does. It is 40 
pages long. 

The only way for a woman 
observer to sit through the session 
was to suspend judgment. There - 
must be other sides to the bitter 
stories which were being aired. 
James made one chivalrous attempt 
to put forward the female point of 
view. “These girls fed threatened”, 
he said. “Frightened." It did not go 
down loo well. The fierce-eyed man 
was furious. “Girls!” he said with 
disgust. “Look. It's time we stopped 
pussy-footing around the altar of 
motherhood". 

The amusement which applauded 
this splendid image did Little to 
mollify him. He is a man denied 
access to his home and three 
children. He reverted to his own 
case. “She has the family home and 
custody. If I ran off with the children 
and said. "She been ever so rotten. I 
won't go back till you throw her out’ 
- you'd laugh at me”. The laughter 
which did greet that outburst was 
bitter and sympathetic. , 

One man who did not smile or 

change his expression of awesome ; 
gravity throughout was an imposing 
figure in a brown pin-stripe suit He 
spoke for the first time, to me at the 
end, abruptly and enigmatically. 
“You hear a lot about battered 
wives”, he said. “You never hear 
about battered husbands.” 

Almost all the spare chairs in the 
corridor had been brought into 
.service. Ten minutes before the 
room had to be surrendered, people 
were still arriving. Many were 
reluctant to abandon a new-found 
camaraderie and the custom has 
grown of unofficially reconvening in 
the nearest pub. 

The arrival of so many troubled 
newcomers to a sparsely advertised 

, meeting was graphic enough evi¬ 
dence of the need FNF. I wondered 
at the beginning what, apart from 
the therapy of telling their stories to 
a sympathetic audience, they hoped 
to gain. 

An endearing fellow with long 
wispy hair and a coat two sizes too 
big for him, which once must have 
belonged to a 1 more flamboyant 
owner, left a little early. He had got 
what he came for, plus Ihe names of 
some partisan solicitors. He had 
been given the same advice as most 
- “Go for joint custody”. 

He looked more determined when 
he left than when he arrived. Most 
of them did. 

TALKBACK 

Nothing to 
forgive 
From Gillian Stymtin. Islcham. 
Cambridgeshire 
I write in connexion with the article 
Forgiving the Fcowoman written by 
Dierdre Fernand (Wednesday Page. 
July 20). I have lived in Islcham 'or 
six years and therefore missed the 
original interest and excitement 
when Fenwomen was published. 

Everyone that I have spoken tn 
asserts that Mary Chamberlain wav 
scrupulously fair, that she played 
back tape* io those that she 
intcn':«*wed'. erasing any remarks at 
theif rcquesL No-onc I have spoken 
to' disliked Mary Chamberlain then 
or how and would accept her return 
to visit friends with their usual 
equanimity and good manners. She 
should by no means “stay clear of 
the Post Office” where the postmis¬ 
tress is a personal friend of hers, 
certainly not the “curt", dour lady as 
seen by Dicrdrc Fernand. It is just 
because the people of Isleham arc so 
friendly and generous that they were 
able to collaborate with Mary 
Chamberlain. 

If there.is any bitterness at all. it 
stems from the continuing publicity. 
Time passes and situations change. 
Couples with a growing family do 
not wish to be constantly reminded 
of things they said, even voluntarily, 
about their sexual habits in 1972. 
What was true then, is not 
necessarily true now. Even quiet 
articles, such as this one by Dierdre 
Fernand, prolong the idea of die 
Fen woman as belonging to some 
harsh, hard-bitten, unforgiving race. 

Now they read that a play has 
opened at the Royal Court Theatre 
based on the book and called Fen. 

Where will it all end? 

Knight errant 
From John Fairchild. Hitch in. 
Hens. 
An apposite pun for Lady Wynnc- 
Jones (Wednesday Page. July 27) 
would be a “Rusheen of blood to the 
head”. As one of the designers of 
that development inappropriately 
and inaccurately described as the 
“Green Giant”. I was present at all 
times during the public inquiry’. Her 
recollections are as fanciful as her 
guise of “While Knight". 

Although she is critical of the 
timing of the inquiry, convened by 
circumstances, she makes no men¬ 
tion of the public exhibition held fur 
the two weeks preceding the inquiry. 

Lady Wynne-Joncs's knowledge 
of any events or matters, particularly 
of architecture, are best left to others 
to decide. If objectors had looked 
beyond the trees to see the wood, 
they would have realized the unique 
facility and place that this develop¬ 
ment would have provided. 
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contraceptives was in the girl's best 
interest in protecting her from an 
unwanted pregnancy and the risk of 
a sexually transmitted disease . . .” 
But could not a girl be tempted to 
engage in promiscuous intercourse if 
she is certain to avoid pregnancy. 

If Mr Justice Woolf is upheld on 
appeal, however, the fundamental 
question of the difference in rights 
between courts and parents remains. 
Are wards now regarded as being in 
a more protected position than other 
children? If so. why? Is the natural 
parent of a child considered less ; 
worthy of being consulted and 
informed about his (or her) own ; 
child than the artificial parent as | 
exemplified by a judge of the Family 
Division? If so, why? The duty of 
the court in the case of a child 
unfortunate enough to have to fell 
under its protection is to throw an 
immediate ring of care around its 
ward. But that, surely, is the daily 
duty of every responsible parent. As 
the law - and Mr Justice WoolPs 
judgment - stands, Mrs Giilick, in 
order to ensure that her daughters 
are never given contraceptive advice 
or treatment on the say-so of one 
doctor, should have them made 
wards of court. 

Jonathan Cole and 
Patrick Cosgrave 

Jonathan Cole is a barrister and 
Patrick Cosgrave is an author and 
journalist. 
_8 Than NrTrep«ptT» Limited. 1983 

that the therapy hasn't been 
scientifically proven, has put a stop 
to these gatherings- The two 
charities have not met for over six 
months, and John Walford, the MS 
Society’s general secretary, says they 
have no plans to do so. 

ARMS has now opened four 
centres for HBO treatment; at 
Dundee, Falmouth, Manchester and 
Ipswich. Two more, at Letchworth 
and Exeter, are due to start taking 
patients this month. The treatment 
is based on the theory that the 
symptoms of multiple sclerosis 
appear when.fet globules block the 
tiny blood vessels which surround 
nervous tissue, thus starving the 
nerves of oxygen. 

The hope is that an extra supply 
of oxygen will help overcome the 
deficiency. Patients therefore 
breathe pure oxygen for an hour at a 
time, daily at first and then at less 
frequent intervals. They do this in a 
pressure chamber because more 
oxygen will dissolve in the blood 
and reach the damaged nerves. 

ARM's medical adviser. Dr Philip 
James, has treated over 250 patients 
with HBO at Dundee. He says many 
show improvement, especially in 
bladder function. He is convinced 
that the therapy has benefits. 

But the MS Society insists that 
there is not yet enough evidence on 
the safety or efficacy of HBO and 
that the early responsibility is to 
obtain that information before 
subjecting patients to the technique. 

Olivia Timbs and 
Lorraine Fraser 
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Trade-in 
The Pres idem of the Board of Trade 
is alive and well and living in Cecil 
Parkinson. Thanks be 10 Sir John 
Biggs-Davison. MP for Epping 
ForesL who salvaged him from the 
radical reform of government Li Lies 
wrought under Lhe administration of 
Edward Heath. The new-fangled 
Secretary of State for Trade con 
tmued to be also President of the 
Board, a title dating back to early 
Stuart times, but Biggs-Davison 
noticed that Hansard and lhe 
Cabinet Secretariat had dropped the 
old tide when listing the present 
ministers. After vigorous correspon¬ 
dence. Biggs-Davison has now been 
assured b> the editor of the Official 
Report that Parkinson's full honours 
shad be listed in future. One 
member of the board over which 
Parkinson theoretically still presides 
is the Archbishop of Canterbury. 
Whether that affects his right to vote 
at elections I doubt. 

Game attempt 
There is now a possibility that 
W addingtons. the Monopolists, will 
take over BPCC. I mean, of course, 
not Robert Maxwell's British Print¬ 
ing & Communication Corporation, 
which is relentlessly pursuing them 
with takeover bids, but the British 
Programme Collectors Club, which 
challenges Maxwell's right to his 
BPCC trade mark. Norman Lovett 
of the lesser BPCC has had a 
sympathetic hearing from Victor 
Watson. Waddingtons’ chairman, 
who sees some nuisance value in his 
claim. The trouble is thai if 
v> addingions do add BPCC to their 
assets, it is likely to make Maxwell 
only the more intent to get them in 
the end. 

Off the rails? 
In the course of my inquiries into 
the whereabouts of missing super¬ 
market trolleys. I received infor¬ 
mation from J member of the bar 
that some of them are serving prison 
sentences. Visiting one of KM 
Prisons in London in a professional 
capacity. Christopher Kinch chan¬ 
ced upon two Sainsbury's shopping 
trolleys under lock and key. No 
information was available as to the 
length of their incarceration, nor 
their prospects for early release. At 
leasi. in these days of overcrowded 
prisons, they were being held in 
separate cells. 

barrvfantoni 

'How ahour a change - join (he 
Armed Forces Youtb Training 

Scheme?' 

Birth of the blues 
A pleasing susurration of sponsor¬ 
ship fluttered in at my mention of 
the World Wildlife Fund's project to 
reestablish the large blue butterfly in 
this country. There were seven 
immediate volunteers to part with 
the necessary £9.200. The privilege 
goes to Sir Terence Conran of. 
appropriately. Habitat. The others 
arc being offered consolation prizes 
such as the purple emperor. Duke of 
Burgundy and adonis blue, all of 
which are cheaper to support than 
ihe large blue. 

Different strokes 
While we await entries for the 
PHSausagc competition, here is 
something for the more artistically 
inclined. Socialist MEPs have tabled 
a motion suggesting a competition 
10 design a simple symbol for the 
European Currency Unit. 

Something as economical as £ for 
our own dear currency is sought. The 
MEPs say the sign should use "the 
minimum number of strokes”. The 
idea will cnevitably be referred to a 
committee, but l see no reason to 
wait. Bear in mind that an ECU is 
also an obsolete French coin and 
that the modem version is a 
notional composite of EEC 
currencies, excluding the Greek 
drachma yet including the £. though 
we. like the Greeks, arc not in the 
European Monetary System. Con¬ 
veying that in a minimum number 
of strokes will not be easy, so there is 
a prize of champagne as an 
incentive. 

Skeleton staff? 
Foreign holidays beckon again.Ed¬ 
ward Hibbert of Oxford received a 
letter from the manager of a hotel at 
Tucepi. Yugoslavia, confirming a 
reservation: “We hope you will be 
content with the services, of the 
airactivncss our souroundthings. 
charming of the beach. We expect to 
greet you in our hotel as our ghost.’* 

hA A factory on the 
aigflPT-* lsle of Dogs has 

IMaKf fostered a fox. 
fv Be arrives every 

^ k V morning for 
elevenses, and when the pest control 
officer comes, the foxy workers hide 
him in a broom cupboard. Foxwatch 
quotes this as evidence of how 

popular the twentieth-century *ox 
has become, and lest some urban 
hunt gets a view of this piece* I am 
not allowed to tell which factory it Is. 

PHS 

Moscow reverses the charges 
.Moscow 
“The world is full of regional 
conflicts which might blow up into 
East-West confrontations at any 
moment. Central America is becom¬ 
ing a dangerous flashpoint." The 
Russian official's comment follows 
ihe attempt by an American 
destroyer to detain the Soviet cargo 
ship Aleksandr Ulyanov, which the 
United States suspects of carrying 
arms 10 Nicaragua. 

The ship's cargo, which Moscow 
says is innocuous, is due to be 
unloaded today at Corinto. If all that 
emerges is “general merchandise.” 
the Russians will feci vindicated, but 
they arc nonetheless making a point 
of displaying their anger. Tass. the 
Soviet news agency, accused Presi¬ 
dent Reagan of sending the Ameri¬ 
can navy to blockade Nicaraguan 
ports in "an act of “downright sea 
piracy" comparable to buccaneering 
of the past. “The Reagan Administ¬ 
ration is playing with fire.” Tass 
warned. 

The Soviet view is a mirror image 
of Washington's d3im that the 
Soviet Union is fomenting unrest in 
Central America and that the United 
States and the Kissinger commission 
are trying to bring stability. Moscow 
television' shows nightly footage of 
menacing American troops on 
manoeuvres, with the clear impli¬ 
cation that the Reagan Administ¬ 
ration is rampaging through Central 
America in an irresponsible and 
slightly unhinged fashion, and that 
the Soviet Union is doing its utmost 
to behave with restraint and bring 
about regional peace. The crew of 
the Aleksandr Ulyanov acted with 
aplomb when challenged by the US 
navy miles off the Nicaraguan coast, 
replying calmly to the destroyer's 
captain that they were bound for 
Corinto with “medicines, tractors 
and building equipment”. 

by Richard Owen 

“You see.” the Soviet official in 
Moscow said when told of the 
incident, “we have nothing 10 hide.” 
In fact evidence has been mounting 
for some lime that the Soviet 
involvement in the region is far 
from innocent. Moscow has been 
working diligently to exploit unrest 
in America's backyard, using its ally 
Cuba as a channel for mischief- 
making and arms supplies. Western 
intelligence sources estimate that 
there are nearly one hundred Soviet 
advisers in Nicaragua, helping 
several thousand Cuban troops, and 
that the Russians have supplied the 
Sandinista regime with T-55 tanks, 
armoured cars and surface-to-air 
missiles. 

As in other parts of the world, 
Russia hopes to reap the propaganda 
benefit from American discomfort, 
while stopping short of direct 
confrontation with the United 
States. The Russians have been 
idling visiting politicians from 
Central America this week - 
including the Sandinistan minister 
Jaime Wheeleck and a Mexican 
National Congress delegation - that 
American military manoeuvres in 
the region are a cover for a Reagan 
Administration plan to control 
Central America for years to come. 
What better proof, the Russians ask. 
than the row in Washington over the 
funding of the CIA’S “secret war” in 
Central America? As for Dr 
Kissinger, they argue that nothing 
good can come from “the great 
destabilizer” who masterminded the 
overthrow of the Allende regime in 
Chile. 

With Soviet slock relatively low 
in other regions - including the 
Middle East - Central America 

provides a useful opportunity for 
Moscow to pose as the champion of 
national determination and social 
progress. It has also become part of 
the Soviet press’s stock catalogue of 
American misbehaviour around the 
world, from the arms talks in 
Geneva to interference in Africa. 

The crisis in Chad is the latest to 
be laid at Washington's door. While 
supporting Libyan ambitions in 
Chad. Moscow accuses Washington 
of 'largescaie and dangerous inter¬ 
vention”. Just as Washington 
accuses Russia of arming the 
Sandinislas in Nicaragua and (in¬ 
directly) the rebels in El Salvador. 
So Moscow accuses the United 
States of pouring weapons into Chad 
to support the government of 
Hiss&ne Habre and using the aircraft 
carrier Eisenhower for gunboat 
diplomacy. 

Privately, some Soviet officials 
concede that the charge of unwar¬ 
ranted interference - whether in 
Africa, the Middle East or Central 
America - can be levelled as much 
against Moscow as against Washing¬ 
ton. if not more so. But they believe 
they stand a fair chance of emerging 
with enhanced status in the Third 
World and repairing tbeir tattered 
reputation as the disinterested 
champions of peace and justice. Mr 
Vsevolod Ovchinnikov, the veteran 
Pravda newspaper correspondent, 
recently had great fim listing all the 
troublespots attributed by the 
Americans to “the hand of Mos¬ 
cow”. and pointing out in each case 
that the cause of unrest was 
indigenous and had nothing to do 
with Marxism-Leninism. 

Western diplomats point out that 
Andropov's Russia, like Brezhnev’s 

before it advances Soviet interests 
wherever it can. by fair means, or 
foul, preferably in areas which the 
United Stales regards as its natural 
sphere of influence. On the other 
hand the Russians are adept at 
judging how far to go. and are 
undoubtedly behind Castro's offer to 
pull Cuban advisers out of Central 
America in order to achieve a 
“peaceful settlement”, provided the 
United States takes reciprocal 
measures. They may also have 
advised the Saodinistas to propose a 
regional ban on all foreign advisers 
and arms supplies, and have made a 
point of loudly praising peacemak¬ 
ing efforts by the Contadora group 
of nations. 

In the end. Moscow hopes to win 
as many friends through diplomacy 
as through arms supplies of the kind 
which may or may not be on the 
Aleksandr Ulyanov. The Soviet 
armed forces, bogged down in a 
guerrilla war of their own in 
Afghanistan, do not want military 
involvement in a conflict not of 
their making, thousands of miles 
from home. Red Star. the armed 
forces newspaper, this week said the 
situation in Central America had 
almost reached a point of no return 
“beyond which the fires of war may 
blaze at any moment”, and warned 
the United States to give "very 
serious thought to the consequenc¬ 
es”. 

But Red Star also added that 
regional peace could not be achieved 
through the use of military force, 
and that “all sober-minded people” 
were in favour of a negotiated 
solution. That careful afterthought 
offers a clue to the thinking of a 
leadership which is used to parcel¬ 
ling out weapons and moral support 
to “national liberation movements'* 
while calculating where its national 
interests lie. 

Dusty answer for Nyerere’s socialism 
Nairobi 

Economic problems, drought food 
shortages and a big rise in crime are 
making life hard for Tanzanians. 
With 9 million people and an area of 
almost 400.000 square miles. Tanza¬ 
nia is one of the 20 poorest countries 
in the world, with a gross national 
product of $280 (about £1831 a head. 
But it has managed an economic 
growth rate of 5.1 per cent over the 
last decade - one of the highest in 
the World Bank's list of lcss-devel- 
oped countries. 

In the last two years, however, the 
worst economic crisis in 22 years of 
independence has coincided with 
severe drought in some of Tanza¬ 
nia's most productive areas, causing 
shortages of local foods and export 
crops. 

Ration cards for urban dwellers, 
empty petrol stations and a chronic 
shortage of every kind of transport 
are visible signs of the crisis which 
has hit both town-dwellers and the 
rural ijamaa (familyhood) villages, 
which arc a cornerstone of President 
Nterm's socialist system. 

The villagers have not provided 
the hoped-for increase in farm 
output because the collective system 
docs not encourage individual 
initiative. The same problem affects 
many of Tanzania's industries, 
where output is low. 

Low salary scales, even for the 
most senior officials, and high 
taxation , have , encouraged wide¬ 
spread corruption, despite a strict 
socialists code which does not allow 
Tanzanians to hold more than one 
job and which outlaws speculation 
or the letting of private property. 

Food production has fallen by at 
least least 10 per cent per head of the 
population in the decade. Twelve 
per cent of the population live in the 
towns and most of the others are 
dependent on agriculture or live¬ 
stock. The Ijamaa village system, 
introduced in the late 1960s. brings 
most of the people into collective 
villages where, in theory at least, 
they can be given better education, 
health and other facilities than they 
could when living in scattered 
traditional homesteads. 

Yet village life still lacks the 
attractions of life in The towns, even 
with the present problems, such as 
water and electicity breakdowns, 
food shortages and transport diffi¬ 
culties in the capital and in other 
towns. 

Jobless people are periodically 
rounded up in Dar-es-Saioam and 

Once, Tanzania enjoyed something 
of an economic miracle, but 

recently things have gone badly 
wrong, as Charles Harrison reports 

President Nycrere: crackdown on the black marketeers 

other towns and sent to work on the 
land. But this does not prevent their 
drifting back whenever they get the 
chance. 

Theoretically, the strong party 
system in Tanzania, with, its basic 
framewrork of ”10 cclT units (under 
which every 10 houses have a 
political or party leader) should 
ensure that the urban drift docs not 
get out of hand. Bui the African 

family tradition remains strong, and 
town-dwellers with legitimate jobs 
there will do their best to find 
employment in the towns for their 
country cousins. 

The economic problems have 
created a substantial black market. 
In a campaign earlier this year 
against so-called economic sab¬ 
oteurs. hundreds of traders and 
others were arrested for alleged 

hoarding, black marketecring or 
currency smuggling. Many of the 
1.500 people arrested have been 
released and Tanzanians say few of 
the real saboteurs were netted. 

Special tribunals arc sitting in 
Dar-cs-Salaam and other centres to 
hear charges against those arrested: 
some have been sent to jail, and a 
number of foreigners including 
Kcn>ons and Somalis arc to be 
deported. 

The crackdown has diverted 
attention from Tanzania's political 
unrest, which results partly from the 
economic chaos. The 29 arrested 
early this year and accused of 
plotting the overthrow of President 
Nycrere and his government have 
been placed in detention, presum¬ 
ably because there was not enough 
evidence to support formal charges 
of treason. They included members 
of Tanzania's army and air force. 

Two of the accused managed to 
escape from jail, in circumstances 
never properly explained. A helicop¬ 
ter. apparently, was used to free 
them. The two. a former Air 
Tanzania pilot and a businessman 
must have had help to get out of the 
country. They arc now believed to 
be in Europe. 

Recently the Prime Minister. 
Edward Sokoinc. and the Foreign 
Minister. Salim Ahmed Salim, have 
said their country wants better 
relations with Kenya. Tanzania 
dosed the Kenya border in 1977 
when the East African Community, 
which linked Kenya. Tanzania and 
Uganda, collapsed. 

Tanzania says the closure, aimed 
at hitting Kenya's economy, will not 
end until the complex question of 
dividing up the Community’s assets 
and liabilities is settled. A share-out 
scheme is virtually complete, but 
lacks final agreement - so it is still 
not possible to travel directly 
between Tanzania and Kenya. 

Relations with Nairobi did not 
improve when Tanzania gave 
asylum last-year to the leaders of an 
abortive military coup in Kenya. 
However. Tanzanian leaders now 
say they want to be good friends 
with Kenya. One suggestion is that 
diplomatic missions be set up in 
both capitals, another that a limited 
cross-border trade might be sanc¬ 
tioned by Tanzania. 

The present mood, in fact is 
friendlier to Kenya than it has been 
for years, and many Tanzanians 
would like to sec it develop further 
on these lines. 

Will this love story have a happy ending? 
The blurb for one of Betty Trask's 
last novels. And Confidential. 
describes the plot as revealing bow 
“the evil purpose of a dead woman’s 
will affected the lives and emotions 
of whole families.” 

Margaret Elizabeth Trask’s pur¬ 
pose was far from evil when she left 
a £350.000 legacy to the Society of 
Authors to fund an annual prize for 
an author under 35 “on the strength 
of a romantic novel or other novel 
of a traditional rather than experi¬ 
mental nature”. Nevertheless, her 
legacy is now affecting the lives and 
emotions of the whole literary 
establishment. 

Tom Maschlcr. chairman of 
Jonathan Cape, and instrumental in 
setting up the prestige Bookcr- 
McConneil prize, said: “The Booker 
was designed to have an impact 
infinitely greater than any other 
literary prize. Then along comes ibis 
other prize offering more money but 
with much duller conditions of 
entry. The point of the Booker is to 
help literature. Who needs to help 
romantic novelists? If they are any 
good at aJL they'll make a lot of 
money anyway.” 

By the time she died last January 
the age of 88, Miss Trask had 

written more than 50 romances and 
quite obviously wished to inspire 
others to do the same. Yet though 
hard-working. Miss Trask, a lonely 
spinster from Frame, Somerset, was 
not an outstandingly successful 
author. The money, which would 
supposedly provide for Ute most 
valuable literary prize in the 
country, came not from her royalties 
but from a family inheritance. 

As late as last May. it was thought 
that the Trask prize would be worth 
about £40,000, four times higher 

Some of the Trask titles 

than the Bookcr-McConncll which is 
presented amid much excitement 
and televised razzmatazz. The 
Booker organizers deny that the 
Trask poses any serious threat but 
might be prepared to increase the 
value of their own prize should 
events prove otherwise. 

Two months on. it looks as if the 
Trask prize might not be much 
bigger than lhe Booker after aJL This 
week's Publishing News, the gossipy 
3nd informative trade magazine tor 
the publishing industry, estimates 
that the Trask might be reduced to a 
fairly workmanlike £12.500 annu¬ 
ally. 

Mark Lc Fa no. general secretary 
of the Society of Authors, explained 
~Wc are setting up a trust which has 
to be approved by the Charity 
Commissioners. This probably will 
not produce an income of more than 
£25.000 a year. Under the terms of 
the bequest, unpublished novels are 
allowed to be entered and this may 
mean a large entry, giving rise to 
heavy adminsxrative costs. We will 

probably appoint five judges and 
because of the estimated large entry, 
they will have to be paid more than 
the £1.000 given to the Booker 
judges who have the rather less 
difficult job of reading books already 
in print and chosen by publishers os 
being the best on their lists.” 

Another unkind cut. literally, is 
that prizes, like the Booker, which 
require entries to be submitted by 
publishers, are tax-free whereas 
those, like the Trask, which require 
authors to submit their own works, 
are- usually taxed. So though the 
Trask prize, which, may be awarded 
for the first lime next year, will be 
substantial, it is now unlikely to put 
the winner in the same financial 
class as a bestselling author 

Even so, it will give romantic 
novelists more than they now get in 
the way of literary prizes, which are 
now largely confined to those 
offered by the Romantic Novelists 
Association. The association’s major 
prize is a small cup returnable at the 
end of the year - while its Nctta 

Muskctt award for the best un pub¬ 
lished romantic novel is the chance 
of publication, although none of last 
year's intake was considered worthy 
or this. 

Disappointment over the event¬ 
ual size of the Trask award might 
have been avoided had Miss Trask 
kept in closer touch with the Society 
of Authors and discovered how 
much it costs to administer a literary 
prize. Mark Le Fanu thinks that 
people arc perhaps too eager to 
sponsor a prize - “they like all the 
publicity and the parties where they 
can meet authors”. This was 
obviously not one of Betty Trask's 
considerations but she might have 
done literature a better service if she 
had left the money in her will to 
authors fallen on hard times, who 
had become ill or warned to work on 
the kind of learned and lengthy 
biography that requires generous 
funding. 

How to get people to make this 
kind of gesture is something that 
Mark Le Fanu thinks about a lot and 
he has just hired Nigel Viney to 
come to the office one day a week to 
try to raise fonds. Mr Le Fanu said: 
“One suggestion is the we ask 
companies to donate money from 
their charitable budget rather than 
their sponsorship one. Then we 
could perhaps pm their name on the 
book's jacket as having given 
assistance.” 

This could be as fraught with 
problems as administering a literary 
prize. Imagioe. for instance, the 
trouble that might ensue if a volume 
of poetry carried on its cover “By 
Joe Bloggs with the assistance of 
Beefeater gin.” 

Penny Perrick 

George Walden 

On your bikes 
at the top 

Immobility of labour is a very' 
British disease. If things are 
improving, it is not by force of 
example from above. One of the 
most stagnant areas of British life is 
at the apex where business, the 
senior Civil Service and politics 
should meet But here, as in the 
trade unions, traditionalism, inflexi¬ 
bility and a hermetically vertical 
structure are the rule (some move¬ 
ment between business and politics 
being the exception). 

The problems are deeply embed¬ 
ded in an apartheid mentality, and 
the inhibitions to .mobility arc 
formidable. The. self-conscious neu¬ 
tralism of the Civil Service - as 
though it had undergone an 
irreversible political vasectomy - is 
a major factor. But above all there is 
the fierce British attachment to 
security. 

Some existential philosophers 
maintain that all life is directed 
towards death - a dismal notion, but 
well illustrated by some British 
attitudes in the 1960s and 1970s. As 
a country. we seemed anxious to get 
ourselves into a comfortable, recum¬ 
bent position to await the future. 
This emphasis on ease and security 
is in depressing contrast to our 
national history-. It takes many 
forms: we invest in property, not 
industry' we stick to steady careers: 
we have a vast interlocking system 
of state-subsidized safety nets which 
are a heavy disincentive to risk-tak¬ 
ing: and above all, we aspire to the 
bullet-proof pension. 

This superannuation psychology 
is specific to us. and has a lot to do 
with our tax system. Healthy 
Americans and Frenchmen do not 
go around calculating their pension 
entitlements: they arc too busy 
thinking of ways to make money'. 
The only place 1 have noticed such a 
keen focus on life after professional 
death is in the Soviet Union, where 
release from a career in the slate 
bureaucracy must be sweet indeed. 

Preoccupation with security pre¬ 
empts movement especially from 
the Civil Service, it should be 
normal for an ambitious official to 
move into private or nationalized 
industry, ihen into politics and 
finally, perhaps, into No 10 or 11. It 
does happen abroad, but not here, 
where one move is seen as 
adventurous, and two or more as 
rash or “careerist”. 

Wc have a splendid Civil Service. 
But in our new national circum¬ 
stances it caa be kept healthy only 
by constant pruning and by trans¬ 
planting cuttings into the world 
outside. As the going gets rough, and 
disagreeable decisions have to be 
taken, the attractions of official 
neutralism increase. Greater mo¬ 
bility could help to overcome some 
of the prissincss in Whitehall about 
commerce and Parliament. But on 
this theme. I refer-the reader lo Sir 
John Hoskyns’ brilliant critique. 
Whitehall and Westminster: an 
Outsider > I 

Material disincentives to mobility- 
are overwhelming. Senior civil 
servants are now tolerably well paid: 
they arc virtually irremovable; they 
coast up incremental scales pretty 
well irrespective of performance: 
and they retire on indexed pensions, 
eked out by a directorship or two. 
and solaced by a knighthood or 
some lesser honour. 

Why contemplate the brutalities 
and uncertainties of life in business 
or politics, especially when times are 
hard - which is. of course, precisely 
when such mobility is most needed’? 
And if anyone does risk a move, he 
will be cautioned in writing that he 
has no right to reinstatement. To 
bring back into the Civil Service 
people with experience of business 
or politics would ruffle the surface of 
the Whitehall mill pond. 

I know civil servants who should 
be running private or nationalised 
industries at the age of 40. Instead 
they are handing paper up endless 
chains of command, losing vigour 
and ambition in the process. If they 
do feel an urge to know more about 
industry, they can take advantage of 
one of the risk-free “interchange 
schemes” where officials pretend to 
be businessmen or bankers for short 
periods, with pay. increments and 
pension intact. Some officials would 
make excellent politicians, but feel 
disinclined to exchange the sate 
respectability of the Civil Service for 
politics, with its less ratified 
atmosphere and guaranteed job 
insecurity. 

Moving from bustness into the 
Civil Service is even rarer. Some 
senior businessmen would make 
excellent permanent secretaries, but 
that would be an unthinkable breach 
of the present monopoly. To get a 
really top man, you might also have 
to pay him more: also an unthink¬ 
able piece of flexibility on which the 
Civil Service unions and the 
Treasury would have inflexible 
views. 

This immobilism docs us a lot of 
damage. It preserves antique sus¬ 
picions between the three groups. It 
means that there is a lack of 
sympathy, or even direct knowledge 
of what each of them is about. .And 
it limits cross-fertilization. The net 
loss is to the nation, which, like all 
countries, has a limited stock of 
talent. 

In France it is thought desirable 
that senior civil sen-ants, diplomats, 
leaders of private and public 
industries and presidents should be 
professional, numerate and culti¬ 
vated people. So they have a 
competition to select the best: they 
train and examine them rigorously 
at the Ecolc Saiionalc d Ad nun is [ra¬ 
tion (ENA): and they (hen give them 
top jobs in accordance with the 
results (the Cabinet system opening 
the way into politics). 

This may seem distasteful to the 
fastidiously fair-minded English¬ 
man. But took at the quality of the 
product. Trained in evert King from 
business administration and diplo¬ 
macy to local government, the 
cnarques range ambitiously around 
the French establishment, helped by 
a powerful old boys' network, whose 
vindication lies in the ability of the 
boys in question. 

Wc have plenty of quality of our 
own. How can we make better use it 
and aerate life at the top? Not by 
reporting foreign models. But now 
that egalitarianism is on the 
defensive, we could create our own 
version of ENA. jointly run and 
funded perhaps by the Government, 
the CBI and the universities. (The 
trade unions, alas could join in only 
if they propelled themselves into the 
twentieth century first 1. 

Wc also need to relax the 
neurotically tight barriers between 
the Civil Service and politics. The 
maintenance of sensible pay differ¬ 
entials between business and 
government scrvicc.on the Confu- 
cian princilc that business exists to 
make money and the Civil Service 
to enjoy relatively sate and reasons- 
nably paid employment, would help 
too. And finally pension schemes 
must be made interchangeable, so 
that they do not loom quite so large 
in everyone's professional life. 

There is a price to be paid for 
greater mobility. We would run the 
risk of a little more political jobbery, 
and a good deal less security. But as 
Aristotle observed, wc arc most 
virtuous when asleep. And the 
greatest security is that of the grave. 

The author: Conservative MP lor 
Buckingham, is a former member of 
the Diplomatic Service who spent u 
year at ENA in the early lv?0s. 

Philip Howard 

A beastly bird in 
NottingHill 

I wish that I had Gilbert White's eye 
for the birds, so that when I wasn’t 
observing that owis fly buoyantly as 
though they are short of ballast, ( 
could be reflecting sen tenuously on 
the nidification oftbe house-martin. 
But those of us who are as blind as 
bats and wear contact lenses have 
difficulty in telling a hawk from a 
hedge-sparrow, let alone a handsaw. 

The sage of Selborne was splen¬ 
didly sharp-eyed and unsentimental 
about his feathered friends. Give 
him half a chance, and he was 
procuring a cuckoo and cutting open 
the breastbone to examine the 
interesting state of its crop. 

I am no bird-man. But I did 
twitter a bit the other day when our 
resident Gilbert White on the back 
page observed in his Nature Notes 
that the only birds singing steadily 
now. apart from the indefatigable 
wren, are the com bunting and 
yellow hammer. 1 don’t know what 
it is like down in darkest Selborne. 
But up here in the leafy groves of 
Netting Hill Gate the dawn chorus 
is deafening 

In particular there is one bird that 
gives a harsh squawk as soon as 
dawn pokes a rosy finger over the 
golden domes and minarets of 
Bayswater and carries on with a 
Wood-curdling chartering, like the 
sound track. I suppose, of these new 
things in the popular newspapers 
called video nasties. I did not mind 
too much at first. I am always 
pleased to listen to the news on the 
BBC Overseas Service, by a million 
kilohertz the best news and com¬ 
mentary on the newspapers that the 
BBC puts out either on radio or 
television. And I assumed that the 
screech et was giving an alarm call to 
warn his friends about Pyrrhus and 
other predatory neighbourhood cats. 

But the screeches are so evil, so 
blood-thirsty, and so prolonged that 
I have got it into my sleepy head 
(hat what the screechcr is doing is 

eating the fledglings of missel 
thrushes and other smaller birds 

Maybe the butcher is a foul 
London handsaw, but I reckon it is a 
jay. And l need the Rev Gilbert 
White with his pocket knife to 
un seam the murderer from the beak 
to the rectum, and examine its 
entrails. 

In spite of its gaudy colours, the 
name Jay has no etymological 
connexion with “gay”. One agree¬ 
able suggestion is that jay. gae in 
Scotland, is an old persona! name, 
the Latin gams, in the same way that 
robin is. and jackdaw, and margot 
pie. The Gaelic name for the bird 
means “screamer of the woods”, and 
that is about right, except that the 
jay is now also a screamer of the city 
centre. In The Parliament of Fowls 
Oiaucer speaks of “the .screaming 
jay”. In the West Country they call 
him jay pie, because , of his pied 
plumage of brown and black, white 
and grey, with a splash of blue on 
the forewings. In Somerset they call 
him “devil serheh". 

I am all for nature in its proper 
place. And l can sec that it is a 
glorious thing to have jays in a small 
garden in the centre of London. But 
not gobbling other birds at 4 am. Of 
course, maybe our alarm call is a 
magpie, another evil member of the 
black-hearted crow family. The 
magpie was the only bird that 
refused to go in the Ark with Noah 
and ail the other animals. It 
preferred to perch on top of the Ark 
and chatter and swear as the world 
drowned. And that does not make 
me feel any better. John Lord 
Hervey’s verses on the unbridled 
appetite of leathered maidens, were 
for the birds, or at any rale for the 
stuffed owL 

" Would any feathered maiden ofthe 
wood. 

Or scaly female ofthe peopled flood. 
W hen, lust or hunger called, its force 

resist? 
In abstinence or charity persist? 

i 
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POWER ABHORS A VACUUM 
Anyone who merely looks at a 
map and measures distances may 
think that France has gained a 
great deal of land. But land must 
be measured not only. by its... 
extent but by its value. What 
France has gained is what 
agriculturalists call “very light 
land*'. That is to say, it is the 
desert of Sahara. 

That was how the great Lord 
Salisbury explained to his peers 
one of those agreements among 
European statesmen which, in 
the 1890s, led to the drawing of 
frontiers in West and Equatorial 
Africa. It probably never-crossed 
his mind that some of those 
frontiers would one day become 
those of something called the 
Republic of Chad. But he would 
surely recognize the consider¬ 
ations which lead the statesmen 
of today, in Paris, Washington 
and Moscow, to concern them¬ 
selves with the destiny of that 
country. 

Salisbury was not too worried 
about giving France a free hand 
in what is now Chad hut it was a 
different story when Captain 
Marchahd and his little band 
appeared at Fashoda on the Nile. 
Europe nearly went to war over 
that incident, because whoever is 
on the Nile can threaten Egypt, 
and whoever controlled Egypt 
could cut Britain's communi¬ 
cations with her Indian empire. 

Independence came in 1960, 
and the French troops patrolling 
the northern wastes began to 
look an anachronism - seen at 
least, from Paris and from 
meetings of the Organization of 
African Unity. To the tribesmen 
of the north the combination of 
continued French presence with 
southern (black) political ascend¬ 
ancy seemed the worst of both 
worlds. 

Today some of the rules and 

some of the players have 
changed hut the game remains 
the same. Indeed Chad might 
almost have been invented by a 
satirist in order to caricature the 
follies and absurdities of imperi¬ 
alism. -Vietnam and El Salvador 
are at least real countries in¬ 
habited by real nations, whose 
right to self-determination and 
democracy can be championed 
with a straight face. But how 
does.one explain to.a sceptical 
Congress the sending of military 
equipment, and then military 
advisers, to defend freedom in a 
country that has never been 
anything more than an area on 
the map? 

Two thirds of Chad's vast area 
is arid and mountainous, and 
remained under military admini¬ 
stration throughout the French 
colonial period. 

.Militarily the black &vo!pt&s 
were no match for the northern 
tribesmen, and France could find 
no way of“pacifying” the north, 
short of reimposing direct 
French rule which no one, in 
Paris or elsewhere, was prepared 
to contemplate. The usual ex¬ 
pedients were tried: civilian 
president overthrown by sou¬ 
thern general; rebels split by 
making one of them (Mr Hiss&ne 
Habr£) prime minister under 
southern president; finally hand¬ 
over to. a motley coalition of 
northerners and southerners 
under 1 another former rebel 
leader (Mr Goukouni Oueddei). 
But then inevitably the former 
rebels fell out among themselves, 
with the forces of Mr Goukouni 
(nominally president) and those 
of Mr Habre (nominally defence 
minister) fighting each other in 
the capital. 

• France at that point had 
washed her hands of the affair 

and it was Colonel Gaddafi, 
formerly the rebels’ chief backer, 
who stepped in at the end of 
1980 to arbitrate in favour ofMr 
Goukouni. Neighbouring states, 
and France, were unhappy about 
this Libyan occupation, but 
mostly willing to accept Mr 
Goukouni if he could be sepa¬ 
rated from his Libyan backing. 
In October 1981 the new French 
Socialist government persuaded 
him to send the Libyans home 
(by falsely warning him, Colonel 
Gaddafi now claims, that Libya 
was about to overthrow, his 
government). An OAU force was 
mustered to replace the Libyans, 
but was not prepared to fight for 
Mr Goukouni when Mr Habre. 
starting from Sudan, staged a 
comeback. 

And so in 1982 Mr Habre 
reinstalled himself in Ndjamena, 
draped in the colours of the free 
world. Mr Goukouni, now trying 
his luck once again with Libyan 
support, is inevitably seen as 
fighting Moscow's corner, and 
indeed has received the blessing 
of the Soviet media. 

France is doing its best, short 
of committing troops, for Mr 
Habrfe, but Libya has raised the 
stakes by bombing Mr Habrg's 
forces in the town of Faya-Lar- 
geau. The time has come, it 
seems, for Uncle Sam to take a 
direct hand. Superpowers suffer 
from the horror vacui: they dare 
not concede space to a rival even 
when that space is worthless in 
itself. Yet Lord Salisbury's 
wisdom would surely be worth 
pondering before Washington 
involves itself further. 

Meanwhile, Lord Salisbury's 
successors have appointed a new 
British ambassador to Chad, Mr 
Michael Daly. “Mr Daly will be 
based in London.” That seems a 
very good place for him to be. 

A BIAS TO BE CORRECTED 
It is a healthy sign that some 
speakers at the Vancouver as¬ 
sembly of the World Council of 
Churches are questioning its 
apparently uncritical attitude to 
the. persecution .of religious 
believers in the countries of the 
Soviet block. The Council has a 
reputation for bias in its treat¬ 
ment of world affairs; attacking 
the United States, South Africa 
and other "capitalist” states; 
supporting "anti-bblonialjst” 
guerrilla movements in .Latin 
America and Africa but doing 
little about the violation of 
human rights in communist 
countries. 

That reputation has . not 
always been justified. The pos¬ 
ition of believers in communist 
states is a complex one in which 
some degree of compromise with 
the authorities is the only way of 
ensuring the survival of an 
established church. There- is 
much to be said for the diplo¬ 
matic approach; certainly dele¬ 
gates from churches existing 
under Soviet domination cannot 
ail be dismissed as little more 
than obedient servants of an 
atheist regime. 

Maintaining contacts between 
East and West is important; 
priestly delegations are able to 
help overcome restrictions on 
the delivery of bibles and-other. 
religious literature; they encour¬ 
age the discussion of moral and 

spiritual values in a technologi¬ 
cal age marked by growing 
agnosticism. Indeed, the revival 
of religious belief in communist 
Zands demonstrates that scien¬ 
tific materialism is not the 
inevitable path for mankind that 
its propagators claim. The visit 
of Pope Johir Paul II to Poland 
made this clear. 

Yet delegates to the Worid 
Council do not restrict them¬ 
selves to spiritual matters. They 
make political statements and 
provide material support to 
overtly political movements, 
including some that are associ¬ 
ated with terrorist methods. For 
the sake of balance and credi¬ 
bility they should be prepared to 
give public support to their 
persecuted brethren in Eastern 
Europe and the USSR. A 
member of the central com¬ 
mittee of the World Council of 
Churches has now led the way by 
submitting that there should be 
"the same self-examination 
coming from Eastern Europe” as 
already exists in the West 

There is, of course, a risk that 
tfre USSR would simply with¬ 
draw its representation as it did 
from the World Psychiatric 
Association when publicly criti¬ 
cized. In Albania, which has 
minimal links with the outside 
worid, all religion is illegal and 
has suffered the harshest of 
persecution. But for the USSR 

and its allies trade with the West 
and spreading political influence 
are important; they do not lightly 
surrender a useful propaganda 
forum. 

Publicity plays a vital role in 
protecting persecuted believers. 
While the Worid Council of 
Churches pursues its policy of 
quiet diplomacy, in the USSR 
alone the number of well-docu¬ 
mented cases of Christians 
imprisoned for practising their 
religion has increased to over 
four hundred. -Muslims,- Bud¬ 
dhists and Jews have been no 
better treated. In Hungary and 
East Germany the position of 
believers is easier, but in Bulga¬ 
ria, Czechoslovakia and Roma¬ 
nia many of those most active in 
promulgating their beliefs have 
suffered imprisonment. 

For the persecuted in commu¬ 
nist countries the seeming indif¬ 
ference of the World Council of 
Churches to their fete is a cause 
of great bitterness. They regard it 
as another propaganda victoiy 
for those such as Vladimir 
Kuroedov, the atheist head of 
the USSR's Council for Re¬ 
ligious Affairs, who maintain 
that freedom of conscience is 
guaranteed while promoting 
atheism in every way possible. It 
is indeed time for delegates at 
Vancouver to reassess their 
position. 

DISTRIBUTABLE PROFITS 
administrative difficulties are 
>eing put forward by the etec- 
ricity supply industry as the 
nain reason why its customers 
hould not receive a rebate from 
he £332 million net profit that 
vas made in the last financial 
rear. 

At the time when computers 
imptify the sending, out of 
[uarterly bills and do so with 
mpressive regularity it must be 
Kissible for the area electricity - 
wards to find a way of equitably 
edistributing the profits that 
iave been made in excess of 
argeis set ,by the Government, 
iowever, die more sophisticated 
ibjections put forward by the 
idard can; on detailed analysis 
tnd on cost effective grounds, be 
ccepted. The problem of tracing 
ustomers who have contributed 
o these profits and have since 
noved address is among them. 

What is- less acceptable is that 
he electricity supply industry 
rill deride shortly on whether its 
ustomers should face a rise in 
trices next year, not on the bass 
if hs own efficiency which has 
learly been improved, but on 
he inefficiency of' another 

nationalized industry, the 
National Coal Board. 

The electricity industry in 
Britain is the largest user of coal 
in the western world. It takes 
two-thirds of the output of the 
NCB and last year burned 79 
million tonnes in its power 
stations. In addition government 
subsidies are paid to the elec¬ 
tricity industry for not invoking 
contractual arrangements - it 
made in past years to bring in 
Australian coal at a price cheaper 
than' that produced by the NCB. 
This costs the Government 
£50m a year and six million 
tonnes of Australian coal is in 

stock. * 
Negotiations wall begin soon 

between the generating sector of 
the electricity industry and the 
NCB on how much coal it will 
buy in the coming year and at 
what price. A previous loose 
agreement is likely to be 
rejected by the electricity indus¬ 
try in what will -become tough 
negotiations. 

Sadly, whatever the outcome 
the taxpayer will pay for the 
inefficiency of the coal industry, 
but at least . the electricity 
industry’s efficiency should be 

reflected in its own pricing 
.policy. For that reason alone no 
rise in electricity prices should be 
made in the forseeable future. 

. As well a bring a sign of good 
faith towards domestic con¬ 
sumers a price freeze would be of 
substantial benefit.to industry, 
which in many cases was .per¬ 
suaded to switch its primary 
energy source to electricity in the 
early seventies when the settle¬ 
ment of the miners* dispute was 
followed by the* hope that a 
revitalized coal industry would 
be able to supply the power 
stations with then raw material 
at an economic price. 

. Cheaper coal would lead to the 
electricity generating industry 
speeding its programme of re¬ 
converting to coal the coal-fired 
stations which now run on oiL 
The NCB would be able to take 
more advantage of its low-cost 
pits, and' opposition to the 
closure of high-cost pits by the 
unions migfrt be less strident if 
they were faced with the prospect 
of an expanding coal industry. 
On that, if not yet on a pricing 
policy, those who manage the 
two industries can agree. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Facts and deeds No retrenchment on South Bank 

; Society Bands 
ion Phillips • 

hv Editor’s comment on 
& 23. made the point 

funds are more 
w building societies than 
and that home buyers 

pay the price- .. • 
ft does not correspond 
Bice, to dare. In August, 
uiitiing Societies' Assoa- 
ang Group <m Market-, 
ies teconfid that whole¬ 

sale funds for the three-year period 
to July. 1980, would have cost no 
more than retail funds and that 
certificates' of deposit, which 
societies may now issue, would have 
cos* less than retail money. At the 
present time building society CDs 
represent good value; for money 
when compared with the cost of 
retail products. —: 

The position could, of course. 
/■hflnw in the future; However, 
experience, fo -dale is such that 
wholesale markets have contributed 

substantial set funds to support the 
housing market at less cost man set 
retail money. ' 

The home buyer has benefited on 
both counts. 

Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN PHILLIPS, 
General Manager (Finance & 
Management Services! . 
Nationwide Building Society, 
New Oxford House, 
High Holbom, WCI. 
Jwy25. 

in Nicaragua 
From Mr Craniey Onslow, MP for 
Woking (Conservative) 
Sir, I am reluctant to be drawn into 
current discussions on events in 
Central America, but 1 cannot let 
pass the article by James Curran in 
The Times of August 3 about 
Nicaragua without offering some 
balancing comments. 

To form a judgment about rhe 
future nature of the Nicaraguan 
regime it is necessary to look at racts 
and deeds. Nicaragua has indeed 
received aid and financial support 
from the West since the 1979 
revolution. Mr Curran should also 
have pointed out that the United 
States was the first and largest 
contributor to the new Govern¬ 
ment's efforts to rebuild then- 
economy, providing nearly $25m m 
emergency aid in 1979 and SI 18m 
in economic aid in the following 
year. 

Mr Curran quotes an all-party 
British Parliamentary delegation in 
praise of Nicaragua. He should have 
pointed out also that this delegation 
was a private venture. He should 
also have pointed out that in their 
report this delegation urged the 
Government of Nicaragua to relax 
press censorship. tO maintain its 
plan to hold elections in 198S, to 
relax restrictions on opposition 
political parties and to stop harass¬ 
ment of political opponents. 

He could also have quoted the 
recommendation of the Foreign 
Affairs Committee of the House of 
Commons that every effort be made 
to dissuade Nicaragua from direct or 
indirect intervention in the affairs of 
other Central American states. I 
hope those recommendations will be 
heeded, but the present evidence of 
developments in Nicaragua is not 
encouraging. 

Of course, Nicaragua should be 
allowed to live in peace. But the 
Nicaraguan regime should give the 
same chance to its neighbours to 
develop towards peace and democ¬ 
racy without the constant threat of a 
"revolution without frontiers” en¬ 
couraged and supported by Nicara¬ 
gua with the backing of other 
Powers. 
I am. Sir, eta, 
CRANLEY ONSLOW. 
House of Commons. 
August 3. 

Charity statistics 
From the Director of the Charities 
Aid Foundation 
Sir. This year’s charity statistics 
reveal some very interesting things. 
The recent and very understandable 
decline in company, giving to charity 
has reversed. In 1982 companies 
gave -7 per cent more in real terms, 
despite comparable falls in pre-tax 
profit^ and numbers of employees. 
This is therefore a remarkable and 
generous turnabout and reflects 
perhaps the growing awareness 
amongst, . particularly, company 
chairmen of the need to provide 
community support. 

‘ Equally interesting are the pat¬ 
terns revealed about central and 
local government giving. To start 
with, if one takes, as we (fid, the 
biggest 200 charities, only about 80 
received such state support. It is. not 
clear on what basis the selection is 
made but a breakdown of it reveals 
that whilst 70 per cent went to social 
welfare Charities, only three per cent 
went to environmental chanties. Of 
the state support to charities 
concerned with social welfare nearly 
half went to physically handicapped 
and only one per cent to the elderly 
or mentally HL. 

Some of these figures seem so 
astonishing that one is forced to ask 
questions about whether govern¬ 
ment knows what proportion of 
taxpayers’ money is being spent on 
which parts of the voluntary sector. 

It is also very encouraging to note 
that the value of covenants as a 
whole has risen dramatically. This 
will, no doubt, be music to die ears 
of the last Chancellor of die 
Exchequer, who introduced the 
shorter period fix-, covenants and 
also the concessions to higher-rate 
taxpayers. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL BROPHY, Director, 
Charities Aid Foundation, 
48 Pembury Road, 
Tonbridge, 
Kent. 

Scottish salmon stocks 
From Mr G. D. F. Hadoke 
Sir. The Atlantic Salmon Trust 
agrees wholeheartedly with. the 
views of the Scottish salmon 
position as expressed by Sir Andrew 
Gilchrist in his letter of July 25. It 
would appear that the 1983 candies 
to date suggest a further decline in 
the number of fish available for 
spawning. 

The trust has long urged on 
Government departments and other 
authorities concerned with the 
development of Atlantic salmon the 
need for better management of the 
resource and has for some time 
suggested that the example of 
Iceland is one that we should follow. 

As a starting point the' trust 
proposed a national salmon policy 
which recommended, inter aim, the 
prohibition of drift netting and the 
use of monofilament nets and has 
supported a suggestion for the 
licensing of all sales of salmon. The 
last proposal has now been replaced 
for Expand and Wales by the 
National Water CouadTs suggestion 
for a salmon-tagging scheme which 
has been designed to curb the 
disposal of illegally caught salmon. 

Unless the United Kingdom is 
prepared to accept a national salmon 
policy for the entire country and to 
propose a comprehensive manage- 
ment plan for our salmon resource it 
wmg to the trust feat its import¬ 
ance will continue to decline. 
Yours faithfully, 
GERALD HADOKE, Director, 
The Atlantic Salmon Trust Lid. 
41 Downing Street, 
Famham, 
Surrey. 
July28. 

From Mr Tony Banks 
Sir, Mr Denison wrote on July 27 on 
the South Bank’s concert halls and 
the Barbican, but he is mistaken in 
his analysis of the facts and therefore 
wide or the mark in his proposed 
solution. 

He refers to a glum prospect 
ahead for the great band of music 
lovers who remember with pride 
civic leaders who brought these 
buildings into being. He decries a 
wasteful conglomeration of not too 
distinguished musical events; he 
proposes more planning and a 
discreet retrenchment in the number 
of concerts. 

There is, alas, no great band of 
London music lovers. The South 
Bank concert halls' total audiences 
for classical music are about 800,000 
per annum and our latest research 
indicates this probably consists of 
about 175.000 people going about 
five times a year each. This is not a 
great percentage of seven million 
residents of the GLC area, let alone 
of the residents of the Home 
Counties or of viators to London. 

There is no diminution now. nor 
will there be in the future, of the 
splendid musical performances 
given at the South Bank concert 
hails, but audiences have declined 
over the last five years through the 
economic climate and the poor 
marketing of concerts. 

The South Bank concert halls 
have A3S0 seats a night to sell and 
the arrival of the Barbican has added 
2,000 seals a night This greatly 
increased capacity is searching for a 
serious London classical music 
audience of perhaps only 250,000 
people. 

The civic leaders who brought 
these great halls into being with 
public money wanted them to have 
excellent standards, but would not 
want to see them half empty as they 
are now. There must be much better 
marketing of concerts so that they 
compete strongly with going to the 
cinema and theatre, going out to 
dinner or staying at borne with hi-fi 
or video. 

The halls must become busy 
centres of excellence for several 

different kinds of music without 
endangering the quality or number 
of performances of the best classical 
music. The halls can achieve these 
objectives by their own skills and 
those of the orchestras and commer¬ 
cial promoters. There should be 
adequate consultative machinery 
through the London. Orchestral 
Concert Board. 

There is .no reason why every 
concert should be “distinguished" 
and any proposition for retrench¬ 
ment could only cause significant 
losses to both halls and orchestras 
alike and be a dangerous threat to 
levels of employment. The South 
Bank concert halls’ audiences are 
derived substantially from the 
middle-aged upper class; this is an 
unhealthily narrow base. We are not 
doing enough for other groups who 
should not be written off as 
musically illiterate. 

Far from retrenchment I seek 
wider audiences, learning to enjoy 
good music, through feeling wel¬ 
come both at the concert and at the 
halls. Our new open foyer policy at 
the Festival Hall is attracting to our 
exhibitions, our foyer music, our 
bare and our buffets over 20,000 
non-concert goers a week; our 
concert goers average 18,000 a week. 

If we can turn five per cent of our 
open foyer visitors into twice-a-year 
concert goers we will have retrieved 
the 100,000 seat sales lost in the last 
two years. 

I am already discussing with 
major orchestras and promoters 
ideas for better marketing; we have 
an average of 1,000 seats unsold 
every night at the Festival Hall 
alone. We cannot expect central or 
local government to meet ’ annual 
increases in substantia] subsidies, if 
they are only for the benefit of a 
decreasing band of cognoscenti. A 
great musical centre must seek to 
educate and enrich and get a wider 
audience hooked on classics. 
Yours faithfully, 
TONY BANKS, Chairman. 
Arts and Recreation Committee. 
Greater London Council, 
Members' Lobby, 
The County Hall, SE1. 
August 2. 

British Gas profits 
From Mr W. G. Jewers 
Sir. I refer to recent letters from 
Lady Burton (July 29) and Mr Alex 
Heaney (August 1) about energy 
prices. Contrary to the 50 per cent 
real rise in electricity prices men¬ 
tioned by Mr Alex Henney, gas 
prices are no higher now in real 
terms than they were 10 years ago, 
despite the fact that the cost of 
North Sea gas to the corporation has 
more than doubled m real terms. 

Our current cost operating profit 
of £663m is certainly large by most 
standards, but not when seen against 
the scale of the gas business, which 
had a turnover last year of nearly 
£6bn and has assets worth at current 
cost nearly £12bn. Our capital 
investment programme amounts to 
over £4bn at out-turn prices over the 
next five years. Our aim is to self- 
finance this expenditure and avoid 
the burden of interest charges. 

Moreover, our retained profit las! 
year was £188m (£J44m the year 
before), after providing for £524m in 
gas levy, £2G8m in corporation and 
other taxes, and writing off the 
£295m book value of the ofl assets 
the Government is taking from the 
corporation. • 

No one, least of all British Gas, 
liked the difficulties caused to our 
customers by the gas price increases, 
the last of which was in October, 
1982. But there will have been no 
increase at all in the year to October. 
1983, and, if we are to avoid a 
repetition of the previous three 

years, it is essential that prices do 
not lag behind our costs again. 
Yours faithfully, 
W. G. JEWERS, 
Managing Director. Finance. 
British Gas Corporation. 
Ri vermill House. 
152 Grosvenor Road. SW1. 

From Mr Afonin E. Simons 
Sir, A main reason for huge profit 
increases at British Gas is that the 
corporation follows Government 
instruction and makes handsome 
inflation-adjusted returns on its 
assets. Fixed assets have been 
upvalued by British Gas by much 
more than has been customary in 
British industry who have elimin¬ 
ated ancient assets from the books. 

It is ludicrous that fuel, energy 
and telecommunications prices 
continue to increase more than costs 
and that the nationalized sector fuels 
inflation. 

One reason why the service sector 
is apparently growing1 so rapidly is 
its monopoly or near-monopoly 
power, and the spur to inflation 
from service costs, including bank¬ 
ing and the professions, has been 
dearly discernible not only in the 
United Kingdom but in Canada and 
elsewhere. 

It is time that Government 
revised the financial targets it has set 
for nationalized industries which are 
monopolies and encouraged the 
Office of Fair Trading in its efforts 
to improve competition. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN E. SIMONS, 
24 Granard Avenue, SW15. 

Peace In Middle East 
From Mr J. St ebbing 
Sir, Your leading article of July 23 
about the Israeli-Palestinian situ¬ 
ation concluded by saying that “the 
worid should stand back a tittle and 
let raw facts do their work on local 
minds”. 

May I draw attention to two raw 
facts that threaten the peace of all 
the peoples of the Middle East? 

First, the West Bank settlements. 
These have increased the Jewish 
population from 800 in 1972 to 
16.200 at the end of 1981 and about 
25,000 today. Taken with the 
Palestinian population of 707,300 
(in 1981),' foe Jewish total is now 
about 3.4 per cent. If Israeli sealers 
reach the projected total of 100,000 
by 1987, their percentage of total 
West Bank population will not 
exceed 12 per cent unless there are 
massive deportations of Palesti¬ 
nians. 

Second, the adjoining Northern 
District of Israel itself Here the 
Israelis comprise only a tittle over 51 
per cent of the total population and 
for IS of the last 18 years many 
more Jews have left the region than 
have come to settle in it- A small, 
favourable population balance has 
been recorded m the last three years, 
but this amounts to a very small 
proportion of past losses. Bui the 

non-Jewish net reproduction rate is 
nearly double that of the Israelis; the 
age distribution is also greatly in 
favour of the non-Jewish inhabi¬ 
tants. 

Strenuous efforts are now being 
made by the Israeli settlement 
authorities to stabilise and increase 
the Israeli population in the 
Northern District. 

New carefully designed agro¬ 
industrial settlements and some 
purely industrial settlements are 
being established; but these are not 
yet on a scale which will make any 
significant impact on the present 
delicate population balance. Funds 
for new Israeli settlements in the 
Northern District are restricted by 
the priority given to all possible 
expenditure on the West Bank. 

The policy of increasing Israeli 
populations in the West Bank, where 
the prospect of achieving a settled 
community is so very unfavourable, 
instead of improving the deteriorat¬ 
ing population balance in the 
Northern District within Israel itself^ 
must be unsound and increasingly 
dangerous to all the peoples of the 
region. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN STEBBING. 
Fair Beeches, 
Burcot. nr Abingdon, 
Oxfordshire, 
July 25. 

The Elgin Marbles 
From Mr Max Hebditch 

Sir, The International Council of 
Museums, meeting in general 
assembly in London yesterday, did 
not pass a resolution supporting the 
claim by the Greek Government for 
the return of the Elgin Marbles, as 
your Arts Correspondent appears to 
Suggest (August 3). 

The resolution adopted by ICOM 
was modi more general. It commit¬ 
ted ICOM to advising the Unesco 
Intergovernmental Committee 
examining this issue, to providing 
information, and to evaluating the 
needs of countries whidi have lost a 
significant part of their cultural 

sympathetic to the seeds of 
museums in some countries to 
acquire material related to aspects of 
their culture unrepresented in their 
collections ICOM has not sought to 
become involved in specific issues. 

Indeed, hs present advice to Unesco 
is that a claim for the return of 
cultural property from one museum 
to another requires extremely iul) 
and careful consideration of all the 
issues involved, including the use to 
which the material is bring put by 
the bedding museum. These are 
obviously matters primarily for 
Trustees and curators rather than 
governments. 

However, the majority of voting 
members from the United Kingdom 
National Committee of ICOM chose 
to abstain from supporting the 
resolution passed yesterday, pre¬ 
cisely because it could be interpreted 
as “a moral victory for us”, to quote 
MrTzedalds. 
Yours faithfully. 

MAX HEBDITCH, Chairman, 
British National Committee, 
International Council of Museums, 
Museum of London, 
London Wall, EC2. 
August 3. 

Fear for Gibraltar 
dockyard 
From Mr M. B. Martin 
Sir. The article by your Defence 
Correspondent (July 28) on the 
Government announcement of the 
revised closure date for the Royal 
Navy Dockyard at Gibraltar foiled 
to inform your readers of the grave 
situation now confronting the Rock. 

The Transport and General 
Workers’ Union represents 80 per 
cent of the working population of 
Gibraltar/ Nine hundred dockyard 
employees will be made redundant 
by the closure. Only 300 will be 
initially re-employed in the new 
commercial ship-repair yard under 
the management of A & P 
Appledore and there is no estimate 
as to bow many dockyard-related 
jobs will go, in particular in the 
service sector. 

The Government hopes that, if 
Appledore prospers, more of those 
out of work will be re-employed. We 
believe that optimism to be mis¬ 
placed!. An unpublished assessment 
by Michael Casey, formerly of 
British Shipbuilders, casts doubts on 
Appledore's forecasts. The new yard 
will have to struggle for survival in a 
highly competitive world market 
within a few miles of the rapidly- 
expanding facilities at Algcciras. 

Those lucky enough to keep their 
jobs will suffer also. Taxation will 
have to rise to in excess of 50 per 
cent of income to sustain la re¬ 
numbers of unemployed in a small 
community. 

The £2Sm being provided to the 
Gibraltar authorities to meet ih* 
initial costs of conversion has been 
tied to “assurances on new working 
practices”. That gives the game 
away; the Government knows lha: 
the new commercial operation will 
face enormous problems. Compcu::- 
veness is to be achic\cd by first 
slashing the workforce and then the 
wages of those who stay. 

Public money will, therefore, tv. 
used to undercut yards in Britain by 
introducing South Korean pay an... 
terms and conditions for love! 
Crown servants. What price 400 
years’ service to the Navy? 

The Government may be aban¬ 
doning its responsibilities to Gibral¬ 
tar, this union will not. Wc argue for 
the only practical alternative: con¬ 
tinued dockyard management by the 
Ministry of Defence with sonic 
dockyard facilities used for private 
work to reduce the overhead costs. 

The yard is strategically placed 
with a skilled, dedicated ane- 
expcrienced workforce. Wc arc for 
developing its potential. What the 
Government is doing is jeopardising 
the future of both the yard and 
Gibraltar's people. 
Yours sincerely, 
M. B. MARTIN. National Secretary. 
Public Services Group. 
Transport and General Workers' 
Union, 
Transport House. 
Smith Square. SW1. 
August 1. 

A tiger’s leap 
From his Honour Judge G. B. Best 
Sir, I was surprised to read in the 
report in today's Times of the trial 
of Howletts and Port Lympnc 
Estates ithe assertion that no tiger 
had ever, been known to jump as 
high as the 10ft 2in high security 

, fence. • This may be true of the 
Siberian variety but not of the 
Indian. 

In Shikar Notes for Novices, by the 
Hon J. W. Best, published by the 
Pioneer Press, Allahabad, one may- 
read at page 30 in the thirteenth 
edition: 
At Khondra in Bilaspur in the year >910 
a man was dragged from a position in a 
tree seventeen feet from the ground and 
killed by a wounded tiger. Shortly after 
the incident I was shown the tree and the 
place where the man saL 

My father's evidence, were he 
alive today, would, of course, be 
hearsay and 1 doubt whether an eye 
witness survived, but, so far as these 
matters can be recorded, there it R 
Yours etc, 
GILES BEST, 
Pitcombe, 
Little Bredy. 
Nr Dorchester, 
Dorset. 
July 30. 

Parental consent 
From Mrs Carole Chapman 
Sir. Your correspondents write 
comparing the medical niceties of 
prescribing contraceptives to minors 
with those of operating, or giving 
injections, without parental consent. 
But it is not only on medical 
grounds that comparisons can be 
made. 

Should my daughter, on becoming 
16 years of age. wish to enter a 
stable, loving sexual relationship 
through marriage, the law will not 
permit it without my consent 

■ Should she, however, at only 14, 
wish to enter an unstable, transient 
sexual relationship, the law will 
allow her contraceptives to assist the 
liaison, not only without my 
consent, but without my knowledge. 
Where is the logic of that? 
Yours faithfully, 
CAROLE CHAPMAN. 
2 Sanders Drive, 
Colchester, 

August 1. 

A day to remember 
From Afr Christopher Derrick 
Sir, Wc are rapidly approaching the 
millionth day ah Vrbe condita. On a 
rough count, well reach it in or 
around 1985. 

It will call For a big celebration. 
Are the arrangements for this well in 
hand? Or has nobody noticed? 

Italian Embassy to note; also the 
Apostolic Pro-Nunciaiure and the 
Virgil Society. 
Yours sincerely, 
CHRISTOPHER DERRICK. 
25 Park Hill Road. 
Wallingion, 
Surrev. 
July 29. 
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HM YACHT BRITANNIA 
August 4: His Excellency Mr Ishwari 

Pandey was received in 
audience by The Queen at 
Buckingham Palace and presented 
the Letters of Recall of his 
predecessor and his own Letters of 
Oidence u Ambassador Extraordi- 
nary and Plenipotentiary from the 
Kingdom of Nepal to the Court of St 
James's. 

Hi» Excellency was accompanied 
by the following members of the 
Embassy, who had the honour of 
berng presented to Her Majesty: Mr 
PrabaJ Rana (First Secretary), 
Lieutenant-Colonel G B. Gunrng 
(Military Attache) and Mr G. 5. 
Tuhdhar (Attach*). 

Sir Antony Adand (Permanent 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr J. R. Brinkley 
and Miss J. M. Prest 
The engagement is announced 
between John, elder son of the late 
Mr JOhn Brinkley and Dr Diana 
Brinkley, of Dulwich. London, and 
Jennifer, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Charles Prest. . of Sutton-cum- 
Lound, Nottinghamshire. 

Captain N- P. Carter 
and Miss L. A. Ewart 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas Patrick, The 
Royal Green Jackets, son of Major 
and Mrs Gerald Carter, of 
Coppards, Hedcfidd, Basingstoke, 
Hampshire, and Louise Anne, elder 
daughter of Mr David Ewart, of 
Battlesden House, Battksden, Mil- 
ton Keynes, Buckinghamshire, and 
Mrs Sally Ewart, of 5, Gledbow 
Gardens, London, SW5. 

Mr L. Gera boa 
and Mbs A. E. Hodes 
The engagement is announced 
between Louis, only son of Mr and 
Mrs H. Gershon. of St John's Wood. 
and Angela, only daughter of Dr and 
Mrs CB. Hodes, of Hammersmith. 

Mr H. I. Hantaan 
and Miss M. SnmmerfieM 
The engagement is announced 
between Henry, son of Mr and Mrs 
Benjamin Hamm an, of Newcastle 
upon Tyne, and Marina, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Henry 
Summerfiekl, of Hampstead Gar¬ 
den Suburb. 

Mr G. M. I- Jacques 
and Miss P. rantkrZeyden 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin Jacques, of North 
Kensington, and Tricia van der 
Zcyden, of West Kensington and- 
Auckland, New Zealand. 

Mr P. B. Kay 
and Miss A. L P. Jackson 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, only son of Mr and 
Mrs Louis Kay, of London, and 
Alexandra, only daughter of the late 
Mr Guy Jackson and of Mrs Mongo 
Park, of Dublin. 

MrS.ELKoo 
andMbsM.LY.Ng 
The engagement is announced 
between Kim, son of the late Mr C 
Koo and of Mis Koo, of Malaysia, 
and Margaret, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Ng Ming, of Singapore. 

Mr A. J. Martin 
and Mbs J. E. Swarbriek 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew Joseph, son of Mr 
and Mrs A. G. Martin, of Chagford, 
Devon, and Jane Elizabeth, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs D. W. 
Swarbrick, of Gcrranb Cross, 
Buckinghamshire. 

Mr A. J.Olver 
and Miss J. A. Smith 
The engagement is announced 
between Austair James, eldest son 
of the hte Mr John Olver and Mrs 
A. Podhalicz. of Cheltenham, and 
Julie Amanda, only daughter of Dr 
and Mrs M. J. Smith, of Guildford, 
Surrey. 

Undcr-Sccrctaxy of Slate for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affaire), who 
had the honour of being received by 
The Queen was present, and the 
Gentlemen of the Household in 
Waiting were in attendance. 

The Queen travelled to Sou¬ 
thampton Docks this afternoon and. 
having been received on arrival by 
Her Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant for 
Hampshire (Lieutenant-Colonel Sir 
James Sant, Bt). embarked in HM 
Yacht Britannia and, escorted by 
HMS Manchester (Captain A. N. 
Wigley, RNX sailed for the Western 
Isles. 

Thp Hon Mary Morrison. Sir 
William Headline and Squadron 
Leader Adam Wise are in attend- 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
August 4: Today is the Anniversary 
of foe Birfoday of Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother, 

Mr D. Rosstyn-SnMtli 
and Mbs G P. J. Dnndas-Pctrfe 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of the late Mr J. 
H. Rosslyn-Smith and of Mrs J. H. 
Rosslyn-Smith. of Beach borough 
Park. Kent, and Prudence, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs G H, 
Dundas- Petrie, of Reigate, Surrey. 

Mr H. E. Russell 
and Mbs M. J. A. Gore 
The engagement is announced 
between Henry, son of Mr and Mrs 
Isaac Russell, of West Hartford. 
Connecticut. United States, and 
Jackie, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Gore, of St Mary’s Close, 
Fetcham, Surrey. 1 

Marriages 
Mr D.G.Cmqfotm 
and Mbs S. E. Mitchell 
The marriage look place on July 30, 
1983. at St John's Church. Moor 
Allerton, Leeds, of Mr D. G. 
Cough trie and Miss S. E MitcfadL 

Mr R. B. Crawford 
and Mbs T. J. C. Macaeal 
The marriage took place at 
Baldemock Parish Church on July 
29. 1983, of Mr Roderick Crawford, 
younger son of Mr and Mrs H. R. 
Crawford and Mbs Tessa Macneal, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs L 
R. Macneal. The Lodge, Bardowie. 
The Rev S. Devlin officiated. 

Mr J. D. Gale 
and Miss D. W. Fonrood 
The marriage look place on 
Saturday, July 30, at St Andrew’s 
Church. Oxshott, between Mr John 
Gale, eldest son of Mr and Mrs W. 
J. Gale, of Spiiuieycroft, Leather- 
head, and Miss Diana Forwood, 
only daughter of Lieutenant-Colonel 
and Mrs Harry, Forwood, of 
Sludland. Cobh am. Surrey. The Rev 
John D. Green officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by her cousin. Miss Alison Brown, 
and her nieces. Victoria. Genevra 
and Suzanna Forwood. The broth¬ 
ers of the bridegroom. Mr Peter 
Gale and Mr Richard Gale, shared 
the duties of best man. 

A reception was held ai Studland. 

UlllV. £3.200. , 

of siaoePNLHarvey.at CjOarW.>qg, CambrUKw. an accnrnmmlUcw award and 

£KMbtv gfe-ssr&s? London, an aenmniodauca award. ,and 
(P°trt*KuSffi. 

Mr S.G. Perkins 
and Mbs A. C F. Wharmby 
The engagement is announced 
between Graeme, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs L Perkins, of Roehamp- 
ton. and Fern, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs R. G. E. Wharmby, of Kcw 
Gardens. 

Girl for princess 
Brussels (AP) - Princess Maric- 

Astrid of Luxembourg daughter of 
Grand Duke Jean and Grand 
Duchess Charlotte, has given birth 
to a daughter. The princess is 
married to Arch Duke Christian of 
Austria. 

Mr M. B. Hockney 
and Mbs E. A. Crycr 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at All Saints Church. 
London, SW14, of Mr Michael 
Hockney, only son of Mr and Mrs 
Stanley Hockney, of St Aflnes-on- 
Sea, Lancashire, and Miss Elizabeth 
Crycr, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Bruce Crycr. of Richmond. Surrey. 
The Rev Garry Bennett officiated; 
the celebrant at ibe Eucharist was m a wiuutwa. ohm- mnv. cszoa 

SnWi^tWCC,aWiStedby the Rev John GaskdL cammidjp. »n *CCCTnnio<1*B? 
The bride, who was given in fioa jc“ilAmISlS*0LeS^:*lKiiv. 

marriage by her father, was attended SMS0 J22"1?"?!* P’SSES 
by Deidrc Mafloclc, Jane Gryer, ldm^i. am acnminimiauta mu 
Emma Marimw and Victoria ^f^ku££. 
Macintyre. Mr William Macmtyre 
was best man and Mr Richard 
Mamie, Mr Hamish Pringle. Mr 
Robert Granger, Mr James Miller, 
Mr Bruce Thompson and Mr 
Michael Turnbull were groonumenl 

mfcP A vtditra. Soumanuftm laUv. 
was conducted by Mr James Crycr, ca3oo joctnana me mksm House 
the bride’s brother, and the organ ■enourmtporEiKt 
was played by Mr Richard 
Popplewcll and Mr Jonathan 
Rennert. 

A reception was held at Crosby 
Hall and the honeymoon is being 
spent in the West Indies. 

£32,000 for writers ^ fono™, ^ ^ ^ 
The Scottish Arts Council has ^ ms^or 
awarded bursaries totalling £32.000 scholarship examination. 
to ten writers. Among the recipients - ~ 
is Eddie Boyd, who wrote the script 
for the film Robbery starring Sir 
Stanley Baker. 

Science report 

P A vtdecra. Souuuunrton Uahr, 
_8 Including the MXSUWi Hodge ■diotaninanEHS. 

Keeping blood supplies flowing 
As imaginative collaborative 
effort between the Rtrtherford- 
Appleton Laboratory, the 
Oxford Blood Transfusion 
Service and the Engineering 
Sciences Department of Ox¬ 
ford University could soon 
prevent tens of thousands of 
blood platelet preparations 
being thrown away every year. 

Platelets, tiny disc shaped 
cells in the blood, about 2 to 3 
micrometers across and less 
than 1 micrometer thick, are 
vital to the coagulation of 
Mood and often needed by 
leukaemia sufferers after 
chemotherapy treatment 
which destroys them. 

Each year the Blood Trans¬ 
fusion Service makes 300,000 
platelet preparations from 
among the more than two 
milling blood donations it 
receives. The trouble Is that 
out of all the blood cells which 
can be separated from a 
donation, platelets have the 
shortest life span. 

Red cells live for about 120 
days; white cells np to 60; 
platelets, on average, a mere 
three days. But they can 
become ineffective sooner, if 
disturbed in transit or removed 
from their bags and not survive 
even one day. 

By Andrew Wiseman 

It is estimated that between 
10 and 35 per cent of all 
platelet preparations in hospi¬ 
tals are not used on patients, 
because doctors cannot be 
certain that they are stQi 
viable. And until now there 
has been ao efficient and non- 
evasive method of testing 
them. Consequently, same 
“good” platelet packs are 
probably thrown away: others 
torn oat to be ineffective when 
used. 

About 18 months ago, the 
Kutherford-Appleton Labora¬ 
tory. which has the largest laser 
facility in Europe, primarily 
concerned with the physics of 
laser fusion, was asked whether 
it could come np with a simple 
platelet testing method: their 
assignment to find out what 
happens to platelets when they 
adhere to the inside of their 
plastic bags and for how long 
they can live inside them. 

First, the researchers sub¬ 
jected a variety of plastic bags 
filled with platelets to the light 
of a laser beam. Within a raw 
weeks they had established that 
the platelets are'unaffected by 
the light. 

The next problem was to see 
whether they could visually 
separate <*good” platelets from 

“bad” ones, again using a laser 
beam. They already knew that 
platelets change with age: they 
are bi-concave when young and 
viable, spherical when old and 
ineffective. 

a Again they passed a laser 
light through a 2mm thick 
platelet solution in a standard 
plastic bag. And in the diffused 
tight they could easOy analyse 
the shapes of platelets in situ 
without damaging them. They 
realized that they had estab¬ 
lished and investigated the 
principle of efficent platelet 
monitoring. 

There is, of coarse, a 
difference between laboratory 
tests and a commercial version 
of a platelet monitor. And will 
the principle work in routine 
conditions? A laser beam could 
be a convenient starting point 
because of the intensity of its 
light and relative case of 
handling. Perhaps another light 
source could do just as welL 

Dr Colin Eatwktle, director 
of the Oxford Blood Trans¬ 
fusion Service, is hoping to get a 
£10,000 grant from the Depart¬ 
ment of Health and Sochi 
Security to develop a- routine 
practical system for day- to- day 
me in transfusion centres and 
hospitals. 
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The Duke of Gloncester will 
open _ fjanaHfan Landscape 
painting exhibition at Panada 
House Cultural Centre, Trafal¬ 
gar Square, on September 13. 

Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester, Patron of the 
Fraternity of Friends of St 
Albans Abbey, will attend a 
flower festival preview in the 
abbey in aid of the restoration 
appeal, on September 28. 

Princess Alexandra will open the 
Burlington House Fair, the antique 
dealers’ fair, at the Royal Academy 
of Am, London, on October 19. 

Princess Alexandra wfl] attend a 
charity dinner ri*nre given by the 
Ladies' Committee of the Anglo- 
Peruvian Society at PorchcsisrHall, 
London, on November 16. 

Rare find at 
Sllchester 
Part of a lion statnetle, dating from 
before the birth of Christ, has been 
unearthed at the Silchester archaeo¬ 
logical ffig.in Hampshire. 

Dr Michael Fnlfbrd, of Reading 
University, who is leading the dia 
said: “It is the most important find 
we have had from the SDchestcr she 
and as far as 1 know it is unique in 
Britain. 

“The lion was probably 
somewhere in the Mediterranean 
world and brought to Britain by a 
foreign trader. It is the earliest 
image of a Eon from anywhere in 
the British Isles.” 

Fellowship award 
for lecturer 
Dr IO Abayomi, a senior lecturer at 
the University of Ife. Nigeria, has 
been, awarded The Times Higher 
Education Supplement Third World 
fellowship for 1983. 

The award, which is worth 
£2.500, is made annually and 
enables the winner to cany out 
research into his chosen subject in 
one or more Commonwealth 
countries. Dr AbayomTs research 
will be into the organization of 
health services in Sri i-anfca, 

Birthdays today 
Professor Neil Armstrong, 53; the 
Right Rev A H Attwell, 63: Sir 
Lionel Denny, 86; Dr Gilbert 
Forbes, 75; Major-General W H 
Hargreaves, 75; Miss Jacquetta 
Hawkcs, 73; Mr Alan Howard, 46; 
Mr John Huston. 77; Sir Michael 
Kerry, 60; Major-General J M W 
Martin, 81; Lord Justice O’Donnefl, 
59; Mr Rodney Pattisson, 40; 
Professor Margaret Read, 94; Lord 
Sefton ofGaraton. 68. 

Inner Temple 
The following law and accommo¬ 
dation grants and benefactors* 
scholarships for 1983 have been 
awarded by the Inner Temple: 
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The 4,000-ton Italian Navy sail training ship Amerigo Vespucci arriving off Gravesend, 
Kent, yesterday for a short visit to Greenwich. She will be open to the public from 3 pm to 

6 pm tomorrow, Sunday, Monday and Tuesday (Photograph: John Maiming). 

Oxford University class list 
and Leeds degrees 

The following Class List has been 
issued at Oxford University: 

FINAL HONOURS SCHOOL: 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND 

BWKlI lana and Re Jennifer M CrtPM. 
Doran S. SwUMkm P H Workman. WoWnu Doran S. Swindon; P H WorKraan. 

J Welch. BooUMun S 
rSwoh IhartK Endue P HaHru. S Witts 

>t Wendy 8 Leeks. QeeUionMa 
Waioty and doBOck p A Impento. 

MhaJoi D1 Fcankcl. Sford HS. 
PWmndiy: P M SuUvan. Q EUzabeUi C. 
Leicester. 
T55Bs2»/B@a8-am nances E Weller. 
ChetoSord CS. Thaalogy nod i«l «tmU: E Kembafl. 
bmaSaSoMatow- M R Goodwin. 
NwwltWlMO'-UrTO 
Economics: R J MurptTV. Wbbectl OS, 
CauBi"P"»- Sarah J IrvviiL. WcrtfHM 8. Nraonbc^n-Tyiin MTHnCb. CnvatnA SStanPhlnn.HiwdltB. IJandaff. 
PoMhial atndiaa: M J BriOao. Btaawnd 
Man. Laaoibufoo Spa. Soctolooy. ftulh S PUMPS- Hendon. S; n P 
StourrLExeter C. U-Bd M R Brawn. OMarRiaw Coran. 
waiiaaor. J J .SUriuhL Prior Puraalavc^C. OuHboroush, ■So. RinoliooilsRi | rs madlrh—: Amanda J 
Church!?!. Canford S. WMaae Sony H 
Motion. CeoL NewcaadaHS. 
OaolNmlon/ab^Matr. N A Xlqr. 

Omnwiy. 
Watfer.Sedl 

w. BirmuiBi 

wbKtyConu 

iw (d/iaWw Lynn C 
®r-sds«4ry Camp; Rachael 
«t HS, BrbtqL. 
isl aotTphymaa; A C AMhow, 
dranlo S M Fnnonan. 
a* S amah. Handswartn bikDM Wauotv Harlan C. 8 
botany: M D Sutherland. 

W Dctnleo. 
and notr ac* A; T R drum, 
ner Sc aob ■: Janet f 

is OamMy: S M Bronddoa. Tapton 8. aneflleid: J A Oxgorv. Bannm Cora, 
Uttoxeten Fiona C Ln«ednr. Cowlev HS. 
ai LacmarOK Oman E Unn. Onenhead C, HudderaOcia: T M Wflkan. Bbrtchlngm) C. HuddoraOekl; Mill S, Hova. 
CanpuMOmal aclanro: T J Dawson. Victoria HS. Ulvemtem; K Metoke. Cardinal 
Allen OS. Liverpool: M E PhBttna. 
Hanwbuy C. HermnL Oananoa: P M GilmortJit. Longdean & 
Hamel Hempstead: EttabeOi J Lawur. KCSlavan KS: D J McCMtend. dxnvenar HS. Botfaat Anson C Shinar. Headlands S. 
SaSnSfeal tdtasttl D C Otnoer. j Ladysmtlh S. E^cetar. I Maihamadoa. M a Btnryar. sir John 
Danna-s C Narthwldc D ColMnm. Sr John i 
RNby. wtaan: Cathartn* S Copotake. NSm mfOtae C: CaraUna M Dickens. 
Our UdO dmvent. London. NiSc P Han. K Ed t* & Motion Mowbray: I M Starr. Dory FaBi S Hornchurch: B C Tkanpon. 
Knowtas mu 3. Newton Abbott: A A Tib*. Harrow WeaM GRP WRhay. SeaeryS S. 

A8Pnktnpmn. W 

Leeds University 
The followiag first-class honoara 
degrees are annoanend: 

'^MbWOmnac h 
N 
Nana Cabo await. 

Latest wills 
Mrs Annie Winifred Bryber, the 
historical novelist, of La Tour de 
Peilz, Switzerland, who was the 
daughter of the late Sir John 
Hkrman, the industrialist and 
shipownot. left mmr in EnotanH 
and Wales valued at £253^44 net. 
Frances Wnsoa-Sraltfi, of Bourne¬ 
mouth, left estate valued at 
£503.466 net After various bequests 
she left foe residue to the Poole 
Body Scanner Appeal, Bourne¬ 
mouth. 
Mra Kafoken Jesse Cosmo Gran, of 
Aid wick Bay, West Sussex, left 
estate valued at £347,142 net. After 
numerous bequests she left a fifth of 
the residue each to the Blue Cross, 
Battersea Dogs Home, PDSA, 

IngMUHiMh AUMn M Davlns. Si 
AUSaasSc jhmum D WUsan. Methodist C. 

8 
P Hua- 

rnurnmm a Cook. 

aagaae**w 6" 
SSBaur E R8nch- 

Abtroson. TUnn 6. 

National Canine Defence League 
and the Guide Dogs for the Blind 
Association. 
Other estates indude (net, before 
tax paid): 
Adler, Mr Alan Simon of Hama 
stead. London---—£528,836 
Arch. Mrs Winifred Mary, of1 
Kenilworth, Warwickshire 

£409,609 
Dart, Mr Hany Alfred, of Stow on 
the Wold, Gloucs..__JE225.933 
Gass, Sir Michael, of Stognrsey, 
Somerset, former High Com¬ 
missioner for foe West Pacific and 

■foe New Hebrides_.£155,682 
McQaeen, Mr Thomas Norman, of 
Doncaster, Sooth Yorkshire 

£447.211 
Parkes, Mrs Sybil Dorothy, of 
Heaton, Bradford 14^61 

CtMRMcai Eme a Be&nL Rufflah 8. UmOon; 
1F Cmrar^S om> C. amtiabwc N A 
wray. 8C Thotnaa Rlchl* S. aioocmten a A 
CkHWm*. K Ed VI Sl IwneMB,j Han. 
bnpmotoit C. CaratuMoe J S Oldham, 
Caitey Comp. J H Pamon. 
SMunc&JmrAE Roberta. NMtwrhan 
S. CSttmndpe. 

LoW^rS^KHiiLNWtw^S 

mOH Lteyb- WHoyS. tpBwtqg B 

jjjtug Ctot S. LliwponL DW"r*' 

^^nmSng OlJ Clark. WootsaidprS. 
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Church news 
The Rev L J. Vincent to be the 
Royal Navy's Principal Chaplain, 
Church of Scotland and Free 
Churches, in February 1984 in 
succession to the Rev P. O. Price. 

Correction 
The following details were omitted 
from the list of calls to the Bar or 
given wrongly: j 
maer Tamar Ruturd Evans <BA) Otago, j 

aetSaa.MhSBue 
assess 
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WALTER LANDAUER! 

Member of popular piano di 
Walter Landauer, the pianist 

and "other, half of the piano 
duo, Rawicz and Landauer, 
which enjoyed wide popularity 
until the death of Rawicz in 
1970, has died in a London 
hospital at the age of 73. 

Rawicz and Landauer, the 
one Polish and the other 
Viennese, came to this country 
in the 1930s and developed an 
immense following with their 
renderings on two pianos of 
popular classical pieces. Their 
performance on the concert 
platform derived much of its 
appeal from the impression of 
effortless coordination they 
conveyed, and the evident 
relish, not to say humour, with 
which they' attacked their 
programmes. 

Landauer was studying the 
piano at the Vienna Music 
Academy when the chance 
meeting occurred with Maryan 
Rawicz a student of law at 
Krakow University who was 
playing the piano to pay for his 
studies. 

Landauer who was at an 
Austrian resort, happened to 
hear Rawicz whistling a melody 
which had been haunting him 
for days, accosted the young 
Pole and asked him what it was- 
Rawicz offered to play the 
piece, a Smetana polka, on the 
piano and the two thereafter 
became dose friends. After 
nractising together for some 
time they embarked on a career 
as a piano duo, initially on 
Vienna Radio, and came to 
Britain In 1935. 

Here their transcriptions of 
the popular classics as duets for 
four hands made them an 
almost immediate success. 

. Building up to a repertoire of 

more than 2.000 compositions, 
they were able to appeal to a . 
wide range of tastes, and were as 
at home on the Queen's Hall 
concert platform as they were 
with Offenbach and Strauss at 
the London Palladium with 
mirrors set on their pianos and 
dancing girls, and siveeping 
strings to help the effect. They 
also became regular broad¬ 
casters and sold lens of 
thousands of records. 

Added to their undoubted 
virtuosity their completely un¬ 
studied coordination did much 
for the visual fascination of 
their act and on one occasion 
they even gave a broadcast 
sitting in separate sound 
proofed rooms, with faultless 
timing. Above all they com¬ 
municated a sense of the fun of 
musical performance to those 
who saw and heard them. 

After Rawicz died in January 
1970 Landauer continued ti.* 
perform as a soloist, but though 
he hankered to play duets again, 
he was never to find a partner to 
replace his friend. 

DR C.R. BURCH 
Dr Cecil Reginald Burch, 

CBE, FRS. known always as 
“Bill" to his friends, who died 
at his home in Bristol on July 
19 at the age of 82. was a 
remarkable applied scientist 
whose inventiveness made 
a notable contribution to 
microscopy and medicine and 
ranged widely in many, 

. disparate, technical fields. 
After his education at Oundle 

school and GonviUe and Caius 
college. Cambridge, he began 
his professional career at the 
Metropolitan Vickers company 
in 1923, where he was con¬ 
cerned with the development of 
high vacuum pumps, and in 
particular with the production 
of the low vapour pressure oils 
which they needed, and for 
which the company became 
famous. 

This made possible the 
production of high power 
continuously pumped valves for 
radio (or rather “wireless") 
transmitters. The ability to 
generate high powers at high 
frequencies also made possible 
induction heating, a technique 
now widely used in industry. 

These achievements might 
reasonably be considered suf¬ 
ficient for one man’s lifetime, 
but in 1933 he suffered the 
painful loss of his brother 
Francis, who also* worked for 
the company. This moved him 
profoundly and precipitated a 
change in career. He became a 
Leverhulme Fellow in Optics at 
Imperial College. London, and 
soon establish^ a reputation as 
an authority on both theoretical 
and practical aspects of the 
Subject. He was particularly 
interested in astronomical tele¬ 
scopes and in phase contrast 
microscopy, which enables 
transparent objects to be seen 
without staining; 

in 1935 he moved to the 
Physics Department at the 

University of Bristol, where he 
worked for the rest of his life, 
and where he developed the 
instrument for which he is 
probably best known, the Burch 
reflecting microscope. This has 
the double advantage that it 
remains in focus from the infra 
red to the ultra violet, and that 
its mirrors are remote from the 
subject of examination. 

Burch was made a Fellow of 
the Royal Society in 1944 and 
awarded its Rumford Medal in 
1954. He was appointed CBE in 
1958. 

Again it might be expected 
that he had done enough, but in 
fact he continued to contribute 
to such apparemly diverse fields 
as mineral ore refinement and 
the theory of statistics. He also 
invented a gas torch which 
attained very high temperature 
without the use of oxjgen. and a 
much improved medical stetho¬ 
scope. It was characteristic that 
his apparatus was always made 
with his own hands from ihc 
humblest materials (particularly 
old tins), and also that however 
unsightly it might appear, it was' 
functionally perfect. 

Though these technical mat¬ 
ters formed his main and 
passionate interest, they did not 
exclude all else. His helpfulness 
to anyone who came to him 
knew no bounds, whether the 
problem was technical or 
personal. Any request for help 
would be dealt with sympatheti¬ 
cally if with somewhat frighten¬ 
ing intellectual honesty and 
thoroughness. 

No one who has produced 
such a stream of original ideas 
can be expected to have much 
regard for authority or conven¬ 
tion. yet with all his eccentricity 
he had an acute respect for the 
feelings of others, and he is 
sadly missed by his many 
former colleagues and research 
students. 

MRS JOY COLVIN 
Mrs Joy Colvin, OBE, who 

died, peacefully at home on 
August 2 - foe day after her 81 st 
birthday - was a tireless and 
very generous campaigner on 
animal welfare issues. 

But her selfless organizing 
ability was first recognized 
during the Second World War 
when as the wife of Captain 
Ivan Colvin, RN. she identified 
foe need for shore-based 
libraries to serve those ships, 
usally below foe cruiser classes, 
which had no library aboard. 

The Royal Navy War 
Libraries, which she founded 
and organized under the War 
Charities Act. at a small 
bookshop in foe Strand in 1940. 
grew into an international 
network, distributing foe 

printed word, to break the 
boredom, provide relaxation 
and to spread knowledge to 
sailors everywhere. 

Few Royal Naval personnel 
failed to benefit from the 
sophisticated system of supply¬ 
ing the books they required in 
the well known RNWL bags, 
and so many “ship halfpennies" 
were collected to fund the 
service that by foe war’s end. 
not only were millions of books 
handed over to the Admiralty, 
but also a sizable cheque. 

Joy Colvin was appointed 
OBE for her services in 1943. 
After foe war she turned her 
energies to leading the Invalid 
Childrens Aid Association, and 
founded foe Junior Associates 
offshoot. 

L1EUT-COL R. S. McLERNON 

Lieutenant-Colonel Robert 
Samuel McLernon. OBE, TD, 
who died on July 28, was 
secretary to foe Corporation of 
Trinity House, London, from 
I960 to 1966. 

McLernon, had joined the 
lights department of Trinity 
House as a clerical officer in 
1924 and until the outbreak of 
the Second World War served 
at foe bead office of the Trinity 
House lighthouse service. 

■ He was a keen territorial 
soldier and' served with the 
Royal Artillery attaining the 
rank of Lieutenant-Colonel and 
being appointed OBE and 
awarded the Territorial Decora¬ 
tion. 

He returned to Trinity House 

Mr Wilfred Joseph Bigg, 
CMG, who entered foe Colonial 
Office in 1919 and retired in 
1957, died on July 28. He was 
86. Between 1952 and 1962 he 
served on the Commonwealth 
Shipping Committee, the Board 
of Governors of the College of 
Aeronautics, and the Common¬ 
wealth Telecommunications 
Board. 

in 1945 and served in the lights 
(operations) department being 
appointed deputy secretary in 
1951 and secretary in i960. 

As principal, lights depart¬ 
ment during this ' time, he 
played a major role in over¬ 
seeing the reconstruction of the 
Trinity House lighthouse ser¬ 
vice operations after the war. As 
deputy secretary he was the 
chief negotiator on industrial 
relations problems and in 
particular an adviser on finan¬ 
cial matters. 

As secretary he was principal 
adviser to foe board over the 
range of the corporation's 
activities which included the 
lighthouse service, pilotage and 
its charitable functions. 

Major Reginald Noel Fisher 
Evans, who died on July 22 at 
the age of 72, was called to the 
Bar by Gray’s Inn in 1939- He 
was a Justice of the Peace for 
foe county of London and. a 
director of Religious Films, Ltd. 

Lady wife of Pro¬ 
fessor S* tmJky Clayton, 
FRCOG, died M July 28. 
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fSflTSI 

FT Indew 723.6'down 2.0 
FT Gilts:79.19 up 0.08 
FT AM Shaw 452.7 up 031 
(Datastream estimate) 
Bargains: 17,000 
Datastream USM Leaders 
Index: 97.45 up 0.3 
New York: Dow- Jones 
Average: (latest) 1184.19 
down 13.63 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
Index: 9038.61 up 22.41 
Hongkong: Hang Seng 
Index: 1022.98 down 36.13 
Amsterdam: 149.4, up 1.6 
Sydney: AO Index: 686.2 up 
10.5 H 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
index: 976.70 up 1.3 
Brussels: General Index: 
132.90 up 0.7 ! 
Paris: CAC Index: 131.9 up - 
1.8 ' H 
Zurich: SKA General: 295.0 
up 1.8 • 

( CURRENCIES ~) 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling $1.4875 down 1.9 
cents 
Index 84.0 down 0.9 
DM 3.9750 down 0.0350 
FrF 11.9450 down 0.1125 
Yen 362.50 down 4.0 
Dollar 
Index 128.2 unchanged 
DM 2.6700 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Sterling $1.4870 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECU £0.575105 
SDR £0.699236 - 

( INTEREST RATES ) 

Domestic rates: ' , 
Bank base rates 9^ 
Finance houses base rate 10 
Discount market loans week 
fixed Q\ ' 
3 month interbank 3xshs-10x%s 
Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 10k-101^ 
3 month DM 5 V5% ' ‘ 
3 month FrF 16V1o . 
US rates 
Bank prime rate 10.50. 
Fed funds 9^ - \ 
Treasury long bond 87^87% 

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate lor 
interest period 6 July to 2 
August, 1983 Inclusive: 9.989 
percent 

C GOLD ) 

London fixed (per on nee): 
am $413.75 pm $414 
dose $413-413.75 (£277.50- 
278) up $2 
New York latest $414.00- 
Krugerrand* (per coin): 
$425.50-427 (£286-287) ' 
Sovereigns* (new): 
$97-98 (£65-66.75) . 
‘Excludes VAT 

( TODAY ) 

Interims: Aquis Securities. 
Botswana RST, Ferguson 
Industrial (quarterly), Kennedy 
Brookes. 
Finals: Sidney C Banks, 
Capital Reserve Fund, Longton 
Industrial, McLeod Russel, 
Phoenix Timber, Standard 
Telephone antf Cables. 

(annual meetings) 

J. BiUam, Royal Victoria Hotel, 
Sheffield (noon);. Bricktiouse 
Dudley, Strathallan Hotel, 225 
Hagley Road, : Edpbaston, 
Bamingham (noon); Ferguson 
Industrial . Holdings, Appleby 
Castle, Cumbria (11 JO); GEI 
International, The Savoy Hotel, 
Strand, WC2 (noon); Imperial 
Continental Gas Association, 
The Chartered Insurance Insti¬ 
tute, 20 Aldermanbury, EC2 
(11.00); Internationa Signal & 
Control Group, . Lancaster 
Room, Savoy HotBt, (River 
Entrance)1 Savoy Place, WC2 
(noon); Robert Jenkins (Hold¬ 
ings), Board Room, Worttey 
Road, Rotherham (noon); 
Scapa-Group^Saxon Inn Hotel, 
Yew Tree' Drive, Blackburn 
*11.30); Tecafanit, Chartered 
Insurance Institute, 20 AWman- 
bury. EC2 (11.00). 

Fall of 1.9 cents may be one-off adjustment 

Pound crashes below $1.50 as 
markets switch gaze to sterling 

Beating the unitary 
tax propaganda 

9yFyzncesT^Diza^£cnxm2lraCo<7e^oode27t 

■ .v The pound crashed below the SI.50 
level for the first .time in four months'' 
early yesterday and fell sharply against 

• European currencies and the yea as the 
foreign exchange markets, wary, ofj 
central bank intervention elsewhere, , 
turned-, their gaze on sterling. , i 

But there were no. signs of any • 
pressure for British interest rates to 
rise, and; the pound steadied later in the 
day, suggesting that the drop may have ■ 
been a one-offadjustment rather than a. 
pointer to farther falls. 

The pound ended the day in London, 
nearly 2 cents down at S1.4875. Its. 
trade-weighted index lost 0.9 to &4.0 

Over the jkuX fewweeks-ihepound ' 
has been dragged up to clearly 
uncompetitive levels against other 
currencies in. the - slipstream of the. 

■ surging dollar, hitting- Britain's export 
industries and dampening prospects for 
economic recovery. ' 

. The British authorities have made it 
dear that they see no reason for interest 
rexes to riseto combat dollar strength, 

' nor have they joined in the concerted 
intervention by other central banks. 

This has conviced. the markets- that 
. the Government would nor resist a 

drop in sterling. With dollars still iir 
■ strong'demand, traders have decided 

foot setting pounds for dollars is a less 
: risky bet than selling other currencies 
'which limy run into central bank 
support. ' 

- The dropin the pound's trade-weig¬ 
hted index reflected hefty foils against 
the Dcuuchemajrfc (down 3.S0 pfennigs 
to DM3.9750), iheFrcnch franc (down 
JL25 centimes to. FFrI 1.9450) and. the 
Japanese yen (down 4 yen to 362.5). 
•• There were ominous signs yesterday 
that the: impact of central bank 

' intervention was beginning to wear off 
as expectations of higher American, 
interest gates strengthened. • 

The dollar gained nearly one pfennig 
to DM2.67 in London and was moving 
up swiftly in early New York trading, 
boosted by talk that Mr Albert 
Wpjnilowcr, chief economist of the 
First Boston investment bank, was 
predicting significantly higher US 
interest rates by the end of the year. 

The views of Mr Wojui lower, whose 
reputation for gloom has given him the 
nickname “Dr Death”, overshadowed 
the calming influence of remarks on 
Wednesday by Mr Paul Volcker, 
chairman of the Federal Reserve Board, 
that monetary policy had not been 
tightened since May. 

A rise of 0.5 or I percentage points in 
American banks' prime lending raxes in 
the near future is generally thought to - 
be unavoidable. 

But -some City analysts have 
suggested that the Fed would not have 
agreed to large-scale currency inter¬ 

vention if it had intended to drive up 
interest rates even further. 

Intervention continued yesterday, 
though on a lesser scale than earlier in 
the week, with the central banks of 
Germany, Japan, France and Switzer¬ 
land noted in the market. The Bank of 
England was also said to be steadying 
the pound at around Si.4850, in line 
with its normal practice of smoothing 
excessive fluctations. 

The London money markets re¬ 
mained calm, despite the sharp drop in 
sterling, even easing a shade. In its 
dealing operations, the Bank accepted 
higher rates on some longer-term bills, 
but kept its “stop rate" unchanged - a 
sign that it saw no need for interest 
rates to rise. 

The markets were also reassured by 
the foci that the bulk of the US 
Treasury funding programme has been 
completed satisfactorily. 

Barclays £262m Acrow loss Tozer shareholders 
beats forecasts 

NOTEBOOK ) 
o made interim pretax 
i of £4&4m,. raising the 
jility that the full year 
3 could exceed flOOm. 
gh foe benefits of Lon- 
worldwide rationalization 
lid to be coming through 
wtders who- -have- not 
i dividend increase since 
should not expect.one: 
tar. " .: ' 

first quarter pretax 
r-of £20,4m were up a: 
m last year. Consumer 
mg,, the disposal of 
os, and paper and wali¬ 
ng rationalizations have 
ed major problems, 
ir has returned to profit In 

half of the. present year 
11 has a lot of lost ground 
«e up. ft turned in profits 
ln». against lossesor 

By Peter AVSteon-Smitb : 
Banking Correspondent 

Recovery on the inter¬ 
national side despite further 
heavy , bad debt provisions 
enabled Barclays to push up 
profits by 11 per cent to £262m 
pretax in the first half of 1983. 
This compared with the very 
depressed first half a year ago. 

. Expecting . less, the stock 
market marked the -shares up' 
22p to 509p although there was 
disappointment- at the- rise of 
only 4.5 per cent in the interim, 
dividend to 1 1.5p net.. 

The surprises came in Bar¬ 
clays Bank Internationa] which' 
lifted pretax profits to £100m 
compared with £39m a year 
ago, helped by the turorpund in 
the United States, where BBI 
branches had' been suffering 
from big bad debts on energy 
lending and with large corporate 
customers- Before Joan stock 
interest- the United States- 
cbniributed a £5m profit com¬ 
pared with a £23m loss a year 
ago- . • ’ - 
- GnAip bad debt provisions, 
although two-thirds bigherover 
the year at £193m, were slightly 
lower than in the previous half 
Mr Timothy Be van. chairman, 
said the trend seemed to be. 
downvtards but cautioned that 
if was too early to be certain. 

Provisions were split 60 per 
cent international and 40 per: 
cent .domestic,and total pro-, 
visions amount to 1-9 per cent 
of group loans. 

- BIGFOUR BANKS 

Pretax profits (£m) 
1983 1982 

_- I ' H '1 

Barclays. 282 259 236 
Uoyds \. 194 120 203 
Midland' 136 156 95 
Natwest>: -230 225 214 

Bardays,::the kist 'of the Big 
Four banks to report, was 
moderately optimistic about the 
international debt crisis but Mr 
Peter Lesfie, senior general 
manager of BBL reaffirmed the 
need for some kind of long-term 
lending schemes to help take 
pressure off the banks by 
channelling funds to developing 
countries. 

He also said governments 
and international agencies must 
help provide new money for 
Brazil because commercial 
banks could not possibly put 
forward the huge sums men¬ 
tioned. 

Domestic profits before loan 
interest slipped in the first half 
from £203m a year ago to 
£J82m in. foe first half of this 
year but the underlying trend in 
the clearing bank appears to 
have been marginally up. 

At a time when asset.growth 
has slowed sharply, commission 
and foe income throughout the 
group has been rising. On the 
domestic side, corporate and 
personal tax charges contri¬ 
buted more than 50 per cent 
more. 

soars 
o ver £ 14m 

By Jeremy Wanes' 

Acrow 
Year to 31.3.83 

in refinancing plan 

Dow tumbles 14 points 
= New York (AP-Dow Jones) -r. 

Rising fears about the course of 
interest rates, sent. the- Wan . 
Street market sharply fewer 
yesterday. • 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average foil early today about 14 
points to 4,183 and the 
transportation average foil- 7*fc 
to 545. 

Declining issues were, about. 
seven-to-five ahead of 
advances. 

- International Business Mar- 
chines at il9.was down 1; 
General Motors at 70 was down 
1; Ford at 55V was down I 
General Electric at 49^ was 
down Lockheed at 112*4 
was General Electric at 49,4I was 
down Lockheed at 112^ was 
down 1; Texas Instruments at 

WALLSTREET 

108^4 was down lfy; McDonnell 
Douglas at 52 was down 2\ and 
Eastman Kodak 70% off ^ 

Tandy .was down 51/, to 39lfc 
Teledyne was down Vh 1 
153\; Computentision rose \\ 
to 49%; Northwest Airlines was 
off 1% at 45^ CSX was down 3 
at 69^; Sears Roebuck rose up 
V10 41V. K-Mart was down 
V' at and American 
Telephone A Telegraph was 
unchanged at ;62>4. 

First Boston economist Mr 
Albert Wctjxulower was reported 
forecasting a 10% per cent to 11 
per cent federal funds rate and a 
rise in long bond yields to 13 
per cent by year end. 

Stated toss par share 22_52p 
(6.64p) 

Turnover £163.1m (E167.3fn) 
Net dividend none 
Share price lip, down 2p. 

Pre-tax-losses at Acrow, the 
excavation . equipment and 
bridge construction group which 
is being supported by Us 
bankers, soared to over £14m in 
the year to the end of last 
March. 

Declining markets and heavy 
rationalization costs are cited by 
chairman Mr William de Viper 
and his new managing director, 
Mr James Cunningham, as the 
reason for the losses. These 
were some £l0m higher than the 
year before. 

The group was to have 
published results last week but 
decided to defer them to give it 
time to consolidate for the first 
time the results of overseas 
associates, which would have 
reduced the loss and boosted the 
group's net assets. But Mr 
Cunningham said yesterday it 
had not been possible to gather 
the information in the time 
available and the group had 
been forced to abandon the plan. 

Group debt was £8m higher 
at the end of the year thain at the 
beginning but has been main¬ 
tained within the available 
facilities ageed with a dozen 
British and overseas banks last 
February. 

Mr Cunningham said that 
although the difficult trading 
conditions had continued the 
loss before tax woud be 
“significantly reduced*1 

A further 400 people had 
been made redundant during the 
last three months and by the 
end of September this figure 
would have reached 800. 

Two-thirds of the losses came 
from (he Coles cranes business. 
Last year plants in- West 
Germany and Lancashire were 
closed leaving the business with 
just twomannrfacturing sites. 

Mr Cunningham said that 
losses at Coles, which has been 
hard hit by a lack of orders from 
important South American 
markets, would be significantly 
reduced this year. 

£200m steel plant deal for McKee 
Davy -McKee is dose to 

signing a £2Q0m contract for a 
steel-malting plant in the Philip¬ 
pines. . 

Doubts about whether the 
whole $800m complex would 
have to be renegotiated van¬ 
ished yesterday when a first 
stage contract, for an iron-mak¬ 
ing .plants worth 5390m, was 
signed with a. Japanese-German 
consortium, led by Marubeni. 

That contract calls for the 
construction - of six direct- 

By John Lawless 
reduction furnaces, a raw 
materials processing plant and a 
limestone mill 

It will feed iron directly in the 
steel-making plant; for which 
letters of intent have been 
given to Davy. McKee and 
Voest Alpine,'ofAustralia. 

Davy McKee is the leading 
partner in the consortium, and 
is understood to be bidding for 
tbe final stage, of the project, 
which wilT see rolling mills 
being built. . 

Seven-month figure shows 17% increase 

Car sales set for record year 
By Edward Townsend, 

Industrial Correspondent. 

New car sales in Britain.: in 
the first seven months- of the 
year rose by 17.3 per _ cent op. 
lag year’s figure to almost 
971,000.-The previous annual 
car sties figure was in 1979 
when the . market reached 
1.76m. If as expected. Jins 
month’s sales exceed 320,000 as 
a result of the new registration 
date prefix and the continuing 
price war; the year-end total 
could be a record in spite of the 
recession-^ ’ . . 

According to the- Society ot 
-Motor Manufocturers and Trad¬ 
ers, the share of the 
seven-month -market- captured ■ 
by so-called-British cars rose 
from 42.48 per cent to 43j6per 
cent, with 69.248 more Bnfasfa 
cats sold than during the first 
seyen months of 1982. _ • 

BL, the only British-owned 
-company among the... major 
suppliers, saw its market share 
rise only marginally to 18^7 per 
cent in the seven months well 
.short of the company’s 20 per 
cent target - ... _ 

• Fbrd, which ■ has overtaken 
Renault. » become foodEurp- . 
pean sales leader and c£ums 
that.its Escortis Europes best. 

TOP TEN CAR SALES 

ar to data, last year’s postWon h 

__93,728 
..-.92,084 
™^77,1W 
.—.71,359 
—69,143 
..—35,044 
,^20^4: 
..-20,033 
_19,492 
—^9,482 

1. FortEscortO)_ 
2. Ford Sierra (-)_ 
3. BL Metro 
4. Vauxhan Cavafier(5). 
5- Ford Besfe-(4)-.__ 
6. Vauxha!l Astra(6)_; 

.7. BLMaestro(-)- 
8. Datsm Sunny (-L_ 
& Volvo 300 Series (8). 

10. BL Acclaim (7)-^-.. 

seffing car, captured 30.05 per“ 
cent of the UK. market in the 
seven months, slightly down on 

' a year earlier. 
The Peugeot Talbot group's 

share declined to little more 
than 4 per cent. General 
Motors’ upward thrust con¬ 
tinued-and gave a share of 14.45 . 
per cent against 11.97 per cent 
for the first seven months of 
1982. •••••• 

The Japanese share of the. 
•market & still by recent 

standards depressed. It declined 
to 9.79 per cent for the seven" 
months against .10.19 per cent a 

. year ago. ’ . . 
Safes in Jnly, traditionally a 

poor .month because private 

By Our Financial Staff 
A consortium of Tozer 

Krasley & Mil bo urn share¬ 
holders speaking for more than 
40 per cent of the company 
have drawn up plans to 
refinance the troubled trading 
and motor distributor which 
has £100m of debts. 

The group - ‘ clients of 
stockbrokers Anderson and Co~ 
Mr Kenneth Thorogood, the 
former TKM chairman, and 
Mass Development, a Bahrain- 
based investment company - 
says that the refinancing would 
involve raising an additional 
£27m and converting bank 
debts into shares. 

The package could total 
£52m. 

Doubts over whether its plan 
is being taken seriously by the 
board may prompt the consor¬ 
tium into calling a special 
shareholders' meeting. One 
member of the group said last 

night: “The board appears to be 
procrastinating." 

Mr Peter Grant a director of 
Lazard Brothers which is 
advising the TKM board, said 
that talks had been going on 
with several people, but he had 
yet to see anything credible. 

The groups member added: 
“If there are alternative plans to 
ours then we ought to be made 
aware of them. The company at 
present lacks both a chief 
executive and a finance 
director." 

The consortium's proposals, 
said to have been put together 
by Morrison Associates, a 
private company specializing in 
saving companies in trouble, 
involves a one-for-one rights 
issue at about 25p a share, to 
raise an initial £13.5m. The 
issue would be underwritten by 
lO financial institutions and 
industrial companies 

Tecalemit dispute likely 
By Andrew Cornelias 

A dispute over the reelection 
of a director is expected at this 
morning's annual meeting of 
the Tecalemit mechanical en¬ 
gineering and electronics com¬ 
pany in London. 

Mr Bill Houston, a non¬ 
executive director of the group 
for 10 years'has threatened to 
seek reelection to the board 
against the wish of the rest of 
the seven-man board. 
- This week Mr Houston met 
representatives from leading 
institutional shareholders in 
Tecalemit. including Britannic 
Assurance and M&G, in a bid 

i to win their support 
At another meeting with- 

institutions Mr Clive de Paula 
chairman of the company, and 
other board members were also 
asked to discuss their future 
strategy for the company. 

Pretax profits slipped to 
£147.000 in the year ending 
March 31. against £1.54 the 
previous year. 

Mr de Paula said yesterday 
that he did not see any reason 
why the board should fail to win 

He said that Mr Houston was 
due to retire from the board by 
rotation and the board would 
propose that his position be left 
vacant. "We do not see a 
particular role for Mr Houston 
to play". Mr de Paula added. 

Somewhat belatedly, the 
Confederation of British 
Industry yesterday an¬ 
nounced its undying abhor¬ 
rence of unitary taxation. 
Cynics, however, may 
reiqember that the Unitary 
Tax Campaign, sif mem¬ 
bers of which are also CBI 
members, was originally 
formed because they could 
not goad the confederation 
into strong enough action. 

But the CBI move should 
be welcomed because the 
unitary tax issue has, since 
the US - Supreme Court 
decision upholding the 
right of American states to 
levy such taxes, shifted 
from an esoteric argument 
about tax theory to a very 
practical propaganda war. 
The object must be legis¬ 
lation on Capitol HiU to lay 
the ghost once and for all. 
To achieve that, British and 
the many sympathetic 
American companies will 
need every ally they can 
find. 

For the other side is a 
formidable opponent. The 
Multi-states Tax Com¬ 
mission, the American pro- 
am tary tax lobby, has been 
much emboldened by the 
Supreme Court ruling and 
at this moment is tonring 
the country telling states 
that the way is clear for 
them to follow California 
and the others. Florida has 
already done so. It should 
not be forgotten that Presi¬ 
dent Reagan .is a former 
governor of California. 

If the opposition to 
unitary taxation is to suc¬ 
ceed, therefore, it is im¬ 
perative that the British 
Government, as well as 
other governments and the 
EEC, give their fnl! sup¬ 
port Since the battleground 
is the lobbies of Capitol 
HiU. the British Govern¬ 
ment might consider the 
admittedly novel step of 
retaining its own Washing¬ 
ton lobbyists. 

Certainly, time is short 
The state rights movement 
is in fall cry and an issue 
such as this, easily turned 
Into a populist cause, is not 
best pursued in a Presiden¬ 
tial election year. If the 
campaign against unitary 
tax does not make its 
impact in the next few 
months the ultimate result 

could be an unsatisfactory 
compromise which might 
prompt imitation by other 
countries. British ministers 
and others who have re¬ 
ceived comforting reassur¬ 
ances - from Washington 
recently wonld be well 
advised not to relax their 
guard. 

ChaHengmg the 
easy money myth 

The trouble with the 
current success of the 
Unlisted Securities Market 
is that it looks snch an easy 
place to make money that 
too many young men, 
ambitious to become 
millionaires, think all they 
have to do is register a 
company name, indulge in a 
nominal amount of trading 
and then come to the 
market. In mood, if not in 
all aspects of substance, it 
is disturbingly reminiscent 
of 1972 when the ambitions 
young man called his com¬ 
pany a bank, and bought 
his ticket to ride the boom 
which ended with the disas¬ 
ter of the fringe bank crisis. 

It is only natural that the 
lessons learned then have 
now been forgotten, nor 
should not be surprised that 
some brokers and issuing 
houses are trying to bring 
to the USM companies 
whose prospectuses contain 
a volume of fine print, much 
of which disintegrates 
under critical examination. 
Unfortunately, as in 1972, 
there is not enough of that 
critical examination about. 

But the past few weeks 
have seen increasing evi¬ 
dence that the authorities 
are meeting the challenge. 
A number of hew issues 
(fast approaching doable 
figures) have been quietly 
dropped, or sent off to raise 
their new capital privately. 
What is not clear is 
whether these rejections are 
the result of a tougher line, 
being adopted by an openly 
nervous Stock Exchange or 
whether the quality of 
applicants has fallen so 
more have been canght on 
the wire. But whichever the 
reason, it is encouraging to 
note that though the ex¬ 
change’s defences are being 
tested, they are still, so far, 
holding firm. 

LQ 
Half Year Results 

Bargaining has been particu¬ 
larly tough, with the Philippines 
Trade and Industry Minister, 
Mr Roberto Ongpin, insisting 
that, if the would-be contractors 
did not agree to protection 
clauses, he would reopen 
negotiations with Lurgi, of West 
Germany, for the iron-making 

plant and a Japanese consor¬ 
tium of Hitachi Zosen, Nippon 
Kokan and Marubeni for .the 
steel plant. 

The unaudited results of the Lonrho Group of Companies in respect of the 
six months ended 31 March, 1983 are as follows:— 

Turnover 

Profit before tax 

6 months to 
31 March, 

1983 
£m 

1,106.1 

43.4 
20.2 

23.2 

6 months to 
31 March, 

1982 
£m 

1,082.7 

37.8 

buyers are waiting tor the new 
August registration letter, 
totalled 49,378. This is 7 per 
cent rise on Julj 1982. which 
was the second lowest July on 
record. Last month imports - 
mostly from Europe - captured 
52.9 per cent against 54.27 per 
cent a year earlier. 

Imported cars took 214,000 
sales in July, a rise of 14 per 
cent on a year earlier. Sales of 
domestic models went up by 40 
per cent to 576,864. 

• The boom in car sales has1 
been even more marked in the 
US where the market in Jnly 
was up by 31 per cent to about 
790,000. The figure marks a 
continuation of a trend that has 
been apparent since the spring 
and, as a result, the big US car 
makers are starting to end their 
discount schemes. 

Chrysler plan, page 19 

•. Motor ■ deafer Godfrey 
Davis, which has been expand¬ 
ing. into. the- caravan homes 
business, has sold its three 
holiday centres to Pontius for 
£1.800,000. The centres are at 
Brackfesham Bay, West Sussex, 
and Toibay and ShakUm. 
Devon. 

12.9 

Minority interest 7.1' 

Profit attributable to shareholders 
before extraordinary items 16-1 12.9 

Notes: 
1. The 1982 figures have been restated, as required for comparative purposes, to reflect the change In 

accounting policy for the translation of overseas companies' results as reported in the 1982 Accounts. 

2. Turnover of associates has been excluded from the above in accordance with the Statement of Standard 
Accounting Practice No. 1 (Revised). The turnover of associates for the six months to 31 March, 1983 was 
£369.5m (1982 restated—£350.2m). 
Profit before tax includes profits from associates of £i8.0m (1982 restated—£14.im). 

3. Tax charge: because of the incidence of accelerated capital allowances and stock relief, the tax charge 
provided at the half year can only be estimated. - ^ : 

4. Extraordinary items: the policy of effecting strategic realisations of low yielding assets, referred to in the 
1982 Accounts, commenced with the disposal of the Sir Francis Drake Hotel, San Francisco and the 
Hadflelds steelmaking interests. The total extraordinary charge, including the effects of the above, was 
some £6m. 

Dividend 
The Board has declared an interim dividend of 3.00p per share (equivalent to 4.2857p per share including the 
related tax credit) for payment on 3 October, 1963 to shareholders on the Register at 2 September, 1983. 

Lonrho Pic, Cheapside House, 138 Cheapside, London EC2V 6BL 4 August, 1983 
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Top 50 
down in 
fortune 

New York (AP Dow Jones) - 
The world's 50 largest industrial 
companies posted a 23.4 per 
cent decline in earnings in 19S2 
on a 3,3 per cent decline in 
sales, according to Fortune 
magazine. 

The magazine said it was the 
first time since 1958 that the 
earnings and sales figures far 
the 50 biggest companies had 
fallen in the same >ear. 

Earnings fell to 539bn and 
sales were down to Sl.240bn. 
There were 21 US companies 
and 29 non-US companies on 
the list. 

Ewon of New York retained 
its No 1 position in terms ot 
sales, followed as it was in 1981 
by Royal Dutch-Shell group of 
the Hague and London. 

IBM had the largest profit of 
the biggest companies with net 
income of S4.4bn. Exxon was 
second with earnings of 
$4.19bn. 

In terms of sales. General 
Motors and Mobil traded 
places, with GM moving up to 
third place and Mobil dropping 
to fourth. 

British Petroleum moved 
into fifth place, up one form last 
year, as Texaco slipped from 
fifth to sixth. 

International Business 
Machines was at 8 (up from 111. 
Standard Oil was at 9 {from 7). 
and Du Pont was at 10 (from 
16l. 

The largest loss among the 
big companies was Si.2bn by 
EN1. the Italian state oil 
company. 

The combined profit for the 
21 oil companies listed fell 29 
per cent and sales were down 7 
ocr cent. 

INVESTORS’NOTEBOOK • edited by Michael Prest 

Lonrho pot-boiler ‘indicates recovery’ 
Lonrtra 
Half-year to 31.3.83 
Pretax profit £43.4m (£37.8m) 
Turnover.El .1 bn (£1 tut) 
Net interim dividend 3ft (3p) 

Lonrho's half-time figures, 
released yesterday, contained 
few surprises. The £4 3.4m 
pretax profit from its 850 
companies worldwide comfort¬ 
ably met undemanding fore¬ 
casts of a 15 per cent increase 

However, the group S3ys it is 
an encouraging pointer to 
Lonrho's profils recovery. The 
company's new chairman. Mr 
Edward Du Cann. has already 
told shareholders profits for the 
year to the end of next month 
will be at least £ 100m. 

But the figure could be nearer 
£!05m. which would be 40 per 
cent higher than last year. With 
Lonrho so close to ruling off the 
books for 1983/84 the bullish 
statement is more poignant. 
Significant contributions arc 
expected from some British 
companies, gold, platinum and 
sugar. 

According to Lonrho it has 
been pursuing a rationalization 
policy for the pasi three years, 
the benefits of which are 
beginning to come through. 
When it expanded from South 
African and Zimbabwean ori¬ 
gins it spent between £500m 
and £6G0m buying British 
companies. 

The company admits some 
have been less than successful. 
The scars of its sortie into the 
steel industry for example still 
show. A further £6m - much of 
it thought to be from the closure 

of Hadficlds - was written off in 
the first half, it brings the total 
cost of the steelworks to about 
£27m. The group received £ 10m 
back under the arrangement 
v*th British Steel Corporation. 

Other British cutbacks could 
be on tbe way. 

George Outram has a patchy 
record. The Sunday Standard 
was closed two years after 
launching, and book publishing 
looks to be under close review. 
Brentford nylons is still in the 
red. but the group has indicated 
it will continue to look for a 
solution. 

Still unresolved is the House 
of Fraser, the stores group in 
which Lonrho has a 30 per cent 
stake worth about £100m. It is 
unlikely to relax the pressure for 
Fraser changes or give up its 
fight to have Harrods floated off 
as a separate company. 

Lonrho says the Harrods 
demerger could transform its 
fortunes almost overnight 
Until then, the group is paying 
an unchanged 3p interim and is 
likely to maintain its total 
payout at 9p. 

Reed Int 
It would be churlish to deny 

that Reed International's first 
quarter pretax profits, up by 
£4m to £20.4m. is a step in the 
right direction. 

It would be equally graceless 
to ignore the advantages from 
the rationalization of the wall¬ 
paper operations and the final 
disposal of Odhams. But the 
problem remains that Reed is a 
mature business with no clear 
avenue fordevelpment. 

The recent advances in North 

America and Britain have 
chiefly been fuelled by the 
consumer boom, the durabilliy 
of which may be doubted, and 
by reorganizations across indus¬ 
tries such as pulp which have 
left the group with a larger share 
of a shrinking business. 

For the moment, however, 
these trends should be enough 
to carry Reed to £80m or £90m 
pretax this year against £6.1m 
last year. 

But with margins still thin it 
has a struggle on its hands to 
achieve a respectable return on 
assets. 

Reed has tried to solve the 
problem by acqusistion -£l00m 
in two years - and by improve¬ 
ments in efficiency. But the 
main result so far has been to 
raise gearing to 38 per cent. And 
who will buy the Mirror group? 

GKN 
The proposed takeover of 

Associated Engineering by 
Guest Keen & Netilcfolds was 
welcomed by the City yesterday 
afier GKN announced that it 
was increasing its terms from 
£51 m to £66.8m. 

Associated’s board quickly 
approved an offer of three new 
GKN ordinary shares for every 
eight Associated shares, which 
values each .Associated share at 
68p, against 50.7p under the 
previous ofFer, and 36p before 
GKN took an interest on July 
26. 

By raising the bid to the top 
end of its expected range GKN 
saves the costly and counter 
productive problems which 
would be posed by Associated 
resistance to a deal which is in 

the interests of both companies 
shareholders. 

GKN has rightly taken tbe 
view that the sooner a deal is 
concluded the sooner the task of 
rationalizing the rump of the 
British engine component 
manufacturing and distribution 
business can be concluded. 

With 80 per cent of Associ¬ 
ated's shares in the hands of a 
widely spread and largely 
approving audience of insti¬ 
tutions the macbanics of the 
takeover are likely to be 
completed tidily. 

The only remaining stum¬ 
bling block would be an. 
investigation by the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission. 

But despite the near-two- 
thirds of British component 
business and an 8 per cent share 
of the British parts distribution 
market which the merged 
business would bold, a referral 
is thought improbable because 
of the unhappy prospects for 
employment in the businesses if 
they were to remain indepen¬ 
dent. 

Engine component manufac¬ 
ture should be seen as a 
worldwide business if would be 
argued, while car parts distri¬ 
bution is as fiercely competitive 
as any British marketplace. In 
fact, ministers must be quietly 
lauding the virtues of a merger 
which protects Britain's inter¬ 
ests in the world car business. 

company is still a long way 
from. becoming a recovery 
stock. 

The improvement is the 
result of its tough rationaliza¬ 
tion programme which cut 
production entirely at tbe 
Peri vale plant which is now 
only the headquarters. 

But it also owes much to the 
higher consumer spending after 
the removal of high purchase 
restrictions and lower interest 
rates. 

New models have also been 
introduced which carry higher 
margins than the old vacuum 
cleaners. Supplies of tbe new 

Hoover 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £lm (loss £4.6m) 
Stated earnings 3p (toss 25p) 
Turnover £98m (EsOm) 
Net interim dividend nil (same) 
Share price 134p, up 2p 
'A' I35p, up 5p 

Turbo upright cleaners are now- 
coming through smoothly from 
the Scottish factory after a few 
difficulties early on, although 
production volumes are still 
lower than Hoover would like. 

The US parent company has 
not seen a return on its 57.4 per 
cent investment for three years. 

Like other shareholders it 
must be anxious to see some¬ 
thing this time round. 

Hoover 
Hoover’s success in turning 

losses of £4.6 into a profit of 
more than £ 1 m is undeniable, 
but the domestic appliance 

It was incorrectly staled 
yesterday that Overseas Con¬ 
tainers Ltd is to replace its 
steam turbine vessels with five 
diesel-powered ships. This in¬ 
vestment is being made by 
Atlantic Container Line. 

Tribunal 
claim 

withdrawn 
By Susan Bevan 

Hasty discussions resulted in 
a last minute withdrawal yester¬ 
day of a highly unusual 
industrial tribunal application 
against merchant bankers Leo¬ 
pold Joseph by two former 
directors claiming reinstate¬ 
ment. 

After discussions at the 
tribunal's premises which lasted 
about an hour and a half the 
tribunal reported that .he 
application had been dismissed 
after withdrawal by the appli¬ 
cants on terms endorsed by 
their counsels. 

One of the terms was the 
maintenance of complete secre¬ 
cy about what agreement had 
been hammered out. 

The two applicants. Mr 
John Titmuss, who was Leo¬ 
pold Joseph's finance director 
and Mr Hubert Ross, pre¬ 
viously company secretary, 
were dismissed after a meeting 
of the board of Leopold Joseph 
Holdings which owns the 
merchant bank, in January. 

It is believed that this 
followed a meeting of the bank's 
board where a number oi 
directors tried to remove Mr 
Louis Hey-mann as chief execu¬ 
tive. Mr Hcymann is also a 
director of the holding com¬ 
pany. 

The fracas would appear to 
have reflected a difference ot 
views between younger manage¬ 
ment and the older guard at the 
bank as to how it should best be 
administered. 

Mr Titmuss. aged 37. was 
employed by the bank for nearly 
nine years and joined the board 
in 1980. Mr Ross, aged 34. 
spent seven years with the bank 
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Tricentrol joins 
in Chinese deal 

By David Young, Energy Correspondent 

Tricentrol. the UK indepen¬ 
dent oil company which has 
been operating under.. .sugges¬ 
tions of a takeover in the past 
few weeks following manage¬ 
ment changes and the death of 
its director in charge of 
exploration, will this weekend 
sign a deal with the Chinese 
Government which will give the 
company a substantial share of 
a possible new oil field in the 
South China Sea. 

Exploration in the Southn 
China Sea and Pearl River 
basin could lead, according to 
oil industry analysts to a new 
“North Sea”. So far only a 
consortium headed by BP has 
been granted a licence to drill 
for oil in the area. 

On Saturday the Chinese 
Government is due to sign an 
agreement with a consortium 
led by Occidental. Tricentrol is 
among the partners in the 
consortium. The other major 
partner is Elf of. France, 

Tricentol and ihe other 
companies in the consortium 
have not officially commented 
on the signing. Strict adherence 
to Chinese protocol has resulted 
in few details of the contract 
emerging. 

While foreign oil companies 
remain keen to start drilling in 
the South China Sea. industry 
sources are split on the import¬ 
ance of the area. 

Several US companies are 
considering abandoning pro¬ 

posals for drilling and pro¬ 
duction licences after indiffer¬ 
ent results from geological 
surveys. Others lake the view 
that the South China Sea could 
be the world's last offshore 
“bonanza" and is too important 
to ignore. 

The award of the first major 
contract to BP. and this week's 
announcement by the Chinese 
Government of a change in its 
foreign exchange regulations to 
allow oil companies to retain 
more of the expected profits 
from the offshore fields and 
from coalfield developments, 
has led to a degree of reapprai¬ 
sal by companies involved in 
marginal offshore blocks. 

H is now believed that a 
major consortium, headed by 
Exxon, will sign a drilling 
agreement with the Chinese 
Government on August 23. 

The Tricentrol team which is 
due to sign its share of the 
consortium drilling agreement 
tomorrow has already left for 
Peking. 

Details of the areas in which 
Tricentrol will be involved will 
be released by the Chinese 
Government in Peking over the 
weekend. 

Tricentrol has switched the 
main thrust of its development 
plans to the Far East and to 
Sicily following the rundown of 
production in the North Sea 
Thistle Field. 

COMPANY NEWS 
IN BRIEF 

Peter Black 
Year to 30.4.83 
Pretax profit E3.477.Q00 
(£3.369,000). 
Stated earnings 16.63p (14.49p 
adjusted). 
Turnover £50,630.000 
(£40.305.000). 
Net dividend 1.75p. 
Dividend payable 10.10.63. 

Goode, Duirantand Murray 
Half-year to 30.4.83. 
Pretax profit £1.015,000 
(£991,000). 
Stated earnings 2.3p (2.5p). 
Turnover £28.954.000 
(£30,936,000). 

Johnstone's Paints 
Half-year to 28.5.83. 
Pretax profit £684.000 (£706,000). 
Stated earnings 3.12p (3.23p). 
Turnover £4.419.000 (£4,016.000). 
Net interim dividend 1,76p (same). 
Dividend payable 21.10.83. 

Gnome Photographic 
Year 10 31.5.83. 
Stated earnings 5.72p (5.34p). 
Turnover £1 .#0.000 (£1.532,000). 
Net dividend 4.5p (same). 

Malaysia Rubber Company 
Year to 31.1.83. 
Pretax profit £129.837 (£112,002) 
Stated earnings 5.03p (4.36p) 
Net final dividerrt 4.5p (3.5p). 

Times Veneer 
Year 1982 
Pretax loss £181,023 
£140,218} 
Stated toss 2.56p (toss 1 99p) 
Turnover £4.063m. (£4.278m). 

(loss 
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unofficial prices: 

Official turnover figure*. 
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Month Cktse 
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Caledonian Associated Cinemas 
Year to 26.3.83. 
Pretax profit £454.000 (£215,000). 
Stated earnings 42p. (loss 6p). 
Turnover £10,163,000 
(£10,782,000). 
Net dividend 7p (same). 

SUBCONTRACT MACHINING, 
GUN DRILLING AND 

UNIVERSAL COUPLINGS 
Joint Receivers have for sale the business and assets of 
The Mollart Engineering Company Ltd, based in 
Surbiton. Surrey. Assets include freehold factory of 
72.000 sq feet and a number of CNC precision 
engineering machines and other specialist equipment 
Current turnover is approximately £2M pa. 

For further details contact: 

C R SHE RUNG or M FISHMAN 
Arthur Andersen & Co * . J m 

I Surrey Street .ARTHUR 
London WC2R 2PS ANDERSEN 
01-836 1200 &£Q; 

BILBAO INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 
(Incorporated wfth limited liability in the Cayman Islands) 

US$100,000,000 
Guaranteed Floating Rato Notes due 1995 

(redeemable at the option of the Noteholders in 1990 or 1992) 
Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as to payment of 

principal and interest by 

ITTT 

BANCO DE BILBAO, S.A. 
(Incorporated with limited liability in Spain) 

In accordance with the provisions of the Agent Bank Agreement 
between Bilbao International Limited, Banco de Bilbao, S.A., and 
Citibank, NA„ dated August 2nd, 1983, notice is hereby given that 
the Rate of Interest has been fixed at 11^16% p.a. and that the 
interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date, February 
8.1984, against Coupon No. 1 in respect of US$10,000 nominal 
amount of Notes will be USS584.4& 

Augusts. 1983. London „ a, __ 
By: Citibank, N.A. (CSSI Dept), Agent Bank CITIBAN(& 

nv 

i jc ^7snnnnnn 

7i% CONVERTIBLE SUBORDINATED DEBENTURES 
DUE 1988/1992 

OF 

ennia 
Established in The Hague, The Netherlands. 

In accordance with the provisions in Article XXI of the Trust Agreement the undersigned declares 
—That in1982 Ennia NV complied with all the obligations laid down in the Trust Agreement; 
—That in1982 the conversion rate of20.880 Bearer Depository Receipts per Debenture of 

U.S, $1,000 nominal remained unchanged; 
—That in 1982 Debentures up to a nominal amount of U5. $432,000 have been converted; 
—That owing to the above mentioned conversions of Debentures the outstanding amount of the 

loan, which amounted to US. $4,125,000 per December 31, .1981, was reduced to 
U.S. $ 3,693,000 per December 31,1982; 

—That in1982 he found no occasion to make or perform any observations or acts. 

The Trustee; 
NV. Nederiandsch Administrate en Trustkantoor 
Amsterdam, June 24,1983 

PAN-HOLDING 
Societe Anonyme 

Luxembourg: 
As of July 31, 1983, the 
unconsolidated net asset 
value was US$158.305,891.13 
Le. US$226.15 per share of 
US$50 par value. 
The consolidated net asset 
value per share amounted, as 
of July 31, 1983. to 
US$230.06. 

Brasilvest S.A. 
Net asset value as of 

31 st July, 1983 
per Cr£ Share, 322J89 

per Depositary Share, 
U-&S4.862.24 

per Depositary Share, 
(Second Series) 
U-S.S4v565.94 

per Depositary Share, 
(Third Series) 
U.S.$3£85.67 

per Depositary Share, 
(Fourth Series) 
UJS.$3,630.04 

Lending 

ABN Bank._ 9>m % 
Barclays__ 9*s- % 
BCCI_ 91* % 
Ciubaok. Savings _~.t 10 % 
Consolidated Crds — 9% % 
CHoare&Co....*9% % 
LJovds Bank.. 9‘/% % 
Midland Bank__% 
Nat Westminster_91*, % 
TSB --  9'/j % 
Williams dtOlyu's ... 9'^ % 
f Mor1OT>H«s*RaM. 

* T 4« 4mitt « Him 4 mte 

Eiaooa 6ra. ciojooo a to 
caaaoa 7%: xsaoao m owr, 
ev. 

Reed 
International elc 
Reed House, 83 Piccadilly, London VVIA 1EJ. 

Consolidated Profit Statement for the 1st Quarter 
ended 3rd July 1983 

Turnover 

Historical Cost 

1 st Quarter Ended 
3.7.83 4.7.82 

£ million 
(unaudited) 

Current Cost 

1st Quarter Ended 
3.7.83 4.7. S2 

£ million 
(unaudited) 

United Kingdom and Exports .. 365.6 336.6 365.6 326.6 
Overseas..... 130.4 109.4 130A 109.4 

496.0 436.0 496.0 436.0 

Trading Profit___ 262 20J 163 9.8 

Share of Profits/fLosses) of Related 
Companies..._... (0-6) (0.1) (03) (03) 

Operating Profit 
United Kingdom __ ____ 19.9 13.4 13.1 6.7 
Overseas.....— 5.7 7.0 2.4 2.9 

25.6 20.4 153 9.6 

Gearing Adjustment ___ — - 2.1 1.9 
Interest.-.-____—— (52) (4.0) (53) (4.0) 

Profit before Taxation....— —... _ 20.4 16.4 12.4 7.5 
Taxation 

United Kingdom —........._ <531 (3.2) <5^) <3-21 
Overseas-----.. <1.9) (l.8> (1.9) 11.81 

‘ <7 A) (5.0) (7.4) (5.0) 

Profit after Taxation__...__ 13.0 11.4 S.0 2.5 
Outside Shareholders’ Interests- — — — _ 
Preference Dividends_......_ (0.1) (0.1) (0.1) (0.1) 

Profit Attributable to Ordinary — 

Shareholders____ 12.9 113 4 3 2.4 

Earnings per Ordinary Share......__..... 10J)p 9.7p 4-1P 2.1 P 

2SEDJNIEB^*AT10'SAJ- Inc,“des ,amous tousehoW names as Crown Pants dnd Ooun 
Potvcetl, bewderson. Sphn* Ules. rwv/onts ceramic samiarYware and baths. Afrra sticmnecs and 
wraste systems Produces lOOmiffion t/iermoptastic miction mouktings lot Brnish industry every -.ear Prints 

, Publishes JQQ mMon copes annually ol 270 toagvmts. trutw* and 
*f£^/wcu- directories, travel guides arud publications lor children, as well as Hamtyn genual 

^ to"*™™* i^hniwl, medicdl and soentific books Has more outdoor verging sues .11 

R^n*rfact*jroa one in five of Britain's corrugated cases and one in iwe ol its 
Makafi V 5 million paper saete per vrefck Cornrarts hoard into SO mMon cancm earn w»k 

Buys more nasre‘Pooar than anyone else in Bntairt Produces one out of every six lonnes ol oaaer and brunt 
manufactured in the UK Organises more e*hibt irons wotkhtoda than anyone else And mgehmpre berides. 

A major force in many markets, comprising over fifty 
unique and significant businesses 
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Notice to Noteholders 
Bankers Trust Company in its capacity as Trustee, Fiscal Agent or Principal Paying Agent for 

issues, 
.. »*/■_ 

new address of the Luxembourg Paying Agent and/or Transfer Agent BANQUE INDOSUEZ 
LUXEMBOU RG (formerly Banque de lTndochine et de Suez S.A. Luxembourg) will be 39, All6e 

Scheffer, Luxembourg* Telephone, telex, P.O. Box numbers and telegraphic address remain unchanged* 

Aktieboiaget Svensk Exportkredit US$40,000,00012%% Notes Due I985. 
AktiebolagetSvensk Exponkredrt US$ 50,000,00012 pa- cent. Notes due I st October,' 1983 
Aktieboiaget Svensk ExportkreditUS$ 75,000,00013%'Notes Due 1986 

. Aktiebolaget Svensk Exportkredit£20,000^0013 JA per cent*Notes 1986 
Aktieboiaget SvenskExportkredxt US$50,000,000 J 534% Notes Due 1986 
Aktieboiaget Svensk Expo rdcredit US$ 75,000,000Retractable Notes Due 1993 
Aktieboiaget Svensk Exportkredir US$ 50,000,000Zero Coupon Discount Notes due 1987 
Aktieboiaget Svensk Exporfkredit US$75,000,000Floating Rate Notes Due 1987 
Aktiebolaget Svensk ExportkreditUS$ 200,000,000Zero Coupon Notes Due 1994 
Aktiebol^et Svensk EaqpordLreditUSS 100,000,000 T5Vi% Notes Due 1989Convertible at the 

Optiottof the Holder to Renting Rate Notes Due 1989 
Alctiebobget Svensk ExportkreditUS$ 100,000,00014% per cent. Bonds Due 15th May, 1990 
AktiebolagetSvensk Exportkredir US$ 112,500,00014%% Bonds Due 1990 
Aktieboiaget Svensk Exportkredit Can $50,000,00012% per cent. Bonds Due 15th February, 1988 
Aktieboiaget SvemkExpottkretfit-ECU 60,000,0001983-95 Retractable Bonds 
Aktieboiaget Svensk Exportkredit US$ 150,000,00010% per cent. Notes due 15th March, 1986' 
AktiebolagetSvensk Exportkredit £30,000,00011% percent. Notes 1988 

Alcoa of Australia Ltd. US$ 30,000,00013%% Bonds Due 1991 
Alcoa of Australia Ltd. US$ 50,000,00016% Notes Due 1989 

Amax International Capital Corporation US$ 12,000,000 8%% Guaranteed Sinking Fund 
Debentures due April 1,1986and US$ 20,000,000 8%% Guaranteed Sinking Fund Debentures 
(Series A) due April 1,1986 

Amedeo International Finance N.V. US$ 15,000,000 7Viper cent. Convertible Bonds due 1998 

APS Finance Company N V US$ 50,000,00016%% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1988 
APS Finance Company N.V. US$60,000,00017%% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1986 
APS Finance Company N.V.US$ 75,000,00016%% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1989 
APS Finance Company N.V-US$ 25,000,00016% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1989 
APS Finance Company N.V. US$60,000,00011%% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1990 

Banco de fa Pcovincia de Buenos AiresUS$30,000,000Floating Rate Notes due 1986 

Ranlt Communications US$ 25,000,000Floating Rate Notes Due 1985 

Bank ofNewZealand US$ 50,000,00011% per cent Capital Notes 1993 

Bankers Trust Overseas'Hnance N.V. US$ 200,000,000Guaranteed Floating Rate Subordinated 
Notes Due 1994 - 

, Banque de 1’Indochine et deSutz (Indosuex) US$ 200,000,00015% Notes Due 1989 

Bergen Bank A/S US$25,000,000Floating Rate Capital Notes Due 1989 
Beiqgen Bank A/S US$ 25,000,000Floating Rate Capital Note&Due 1991 

Boston International Finance Corporation N.V. US$ 100,000,00014%% Guaranteed Notes Due 
June 1,1989 " 

Caused’Aide a 1’EquipementdesCollectivites Locales US$ 75,000,0001 l3/s% Notes due 1990 

CaS«fe Nationals jg Credit Agricole US$ 250)000,000Floating Rate Notes 1982/1997 
Caisse Nationale de Credit Agricole US$ 250,000,000Floating Rate Notes due 1995 with Warrants to 

purchase US$ 125,000,00010%% Bonds due1989* 

’* Campbell Soup Overseas Finance N.V. US$ 200,000,000Zero Coupon Guaranteed Notes Due 1992 
Campbell Soup Overseas Finance N.V. US$50,000,00014% Guaranteed Notes Duel 989 

Carolina Power & light Finance N.V. US$60,000,000 16%% Guaranteed Notes Due 
February 15,1989 _ r_ • . 

Chemical New York N.V. US$ 150,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate Subordinated Notes Due 1994 

Cities Service Overseas Finance N;V. US$ 150,000,00017% Guaranteed Notes Due 1988 

City of Gothenburg US$30,000,0008% per cent-Bonds due 1987 

Oty of Stockholm US$50,000,000Retractable Debentures DueMarch 15,1998 

Comcast in*Mvarinnal Bnanr# N.V.US$ 22,500,000 8per cent. Convertible Bonds due 1997 

Conoco EurofindhceN-Y. US$50,000,000 8% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1986 

CPC Finance N.V. US$ 50,000,00016%% Guaranteed Notes Due September 15,1986 

Gr£dkCbmuqueUS$ 50,000,000Hinting Rate Notes Due June 1988/1990 

Creditd’Equipement des Petites etMoyennes Entieprises US$ 100,000,000Guaranteed Floating Rate 
Notes Doe 1993 '' ' 

■ Credit d’Equipement desPetites etMoyennes Entreptises £35,000,00011 %% Guaranteed Bonds 1995 

Credit Fonder de France200,000,000United States Dollars Exchangeable Floating Rate Notes 
due 1989; •'» . 

Credit National US$ 200,000,000Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 2994. 

Den norskeCiedftbank (Luxembourg) S A.US$ 20,000,000Floating Rate Subordinated Bearer 
. Participation Certificates 1990 ... .. 

Dynafectjou fwtwnaritwial Finance N.V. US$ 15,000,000 9%% Convertible Subordinated 
Guaranteed Debentures due 1995 

EAB Finance N.V.US$ 75,000,000Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1990 

Fa»nti Finance N.y. US$ 50,000,00013 %% Guaranteed Notes due January 15,1989 

Efectridte de France US$ 100,000,00011 %% Guaranteed Notes Due 1993 . 

Enso-GutseftOyUS$50,000,00011%% Guaranteed Notes Due 1990 

European Asian Capital B.V. US$ 50,000,000Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1992 
European Asian Capital B.V. US$20,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1987 

European Economic Community US$ 65,000,00014%% Bonds due April20,2.993 . 
European Economic Community US$ 1,800,000,000Floating Rate Notes Due 1990 

European Investment Bank US$ 60,000,0008%% Bonds due June 1,1986. 
European InvestmeritBank US$50,000,0009%% Bonds due 20th March, 1986 and US$ 30,000,000 

9%%Bohds due 20th March, 1991 
European Investment Bank US$ 100,000,0009.70% Bonds of1979/1989 
European Investment Bank US$80,000,000 II % per cent. Bonds 1992 
European Investment Bank US$ 100,000,00011% Bonds Doe 1988 
European Investment BankUS$ 100,000,000 9%% Bonds Due 1987 
European Investment Bank US$ 100,000,00012%% Notes due 1988 
European Investment Bank US$ 200,000,00012%% Bonds Due 1989 
European Investment Bank U$$ 150,000,00015Vz % Bonds Due 1985/89 

Finnish Export Credit Ltd. US$50,000,00010%% Guaranteed Notes Due 1985 
FmnishExport CreditLtd. £15,000,00013% per cent.Guaranteed Notes 1986 
Rnnish Export Credit Ltd. US$50,000,00014%% Notes Dqe 1986 
Finnish Export Credit Ltd. 1)5$ 75,000,00012%%Notes due 1987 

Fluor Finance N.V. US$50,000,00013%% Notes Due September30,1984With Warrants to 
PuxchaseUSS 150,000,000Zero Coupon Debentures Due March 31,1990 

Fluor Finance N.V.US$100,000,00014% Notes Due September 15,1989 

GenFmanceN.V. US$ 100,000,00011 %%Bondsdue 1990 

GmpO Industrial Alfi^S-A. US$75,000,000Floating Rate Notes due 1988 ■ ■ 

Gulf States Overseas Fmance N.V.US$ 60,000,00017%% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1988 
Gulf States Overseas Finance N.V. US$ 60,000,00016% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1990 

GW Overseas Finance N.V. US$ 50,000,000 7%% Convertible Subordinated 'Debentures Due 1998 

Honeywell International Finance N.V. US$ 100,000)00010% per cent. Guaranteed Debentures 1990 

Iberica de Autopistas, S-A^ Concesionaria del Estado (“Iberprstas”) US$ 18,000,000 Serial Floating 
Rate Mortgage Bearer Notes Due 1986 » 1 *.■ 

Inco limited £25,000,00015% per cent. Unsecured Lopn Stock 2006 with U.S.’Doliar Repayment 
option 

Industrias Petioles, S A. de C-V. US$ 60,000,000 Floating Rate Notes Due 1989 

IPF (Illinois Power Finance) Company N.V. US$ 50,000,000 14‘/z^Gtte^anteedDebentures Due 
1969 , 

lstituto Mobiliare Italiano US$ 50,000,000 Floating Rate Notes Due 1992 

John Hancock Overseas Finance N.V. US$ 75,000,00012% Guaranteed Notes due November 1, 
1989 

KansalHs-Osake-Pankki US$ 50,000,000Roating Rate Capital Notes 1992 
KansalBs'Osake-'Pankki US$ 25,000,000Floating Rate Capital Notes.1989 

Kingdom of Sweden US$ 150,000,000Floating Rate Notes Due 1988 '1 
KingdomofSweden US$ 110,000,000Floating Rate Notes Due November 1988 
Kingdom of Sweden US$ 650,000,000 Floating Rate Notes Due 1989 . 
Kingdom ofSweden US$ 150,000,000Floating Rate Notes Due January 1995 
Kingdom ofSweden US$ 1,200,000,000Floating Rate Notes Due 1993 

Levi Strauss International Finance Company N.V. U5$ 75,000,000 11% Guaranteed Notes due 
July 1,1990 

Marine Midland Finance N.V. US$ 125,000,000 Guaranteed Roaring Rate Subordinated Notes Due 
1994 

McDonald’s Rnance Company N.V. US$ 75,000,000 9%% Guaranteed Notes due February 8,1993 

McDonnell Douglas Finance Corporation International N. V. US$ 50,000,00017% Guaranteed Notes 
due February 15,1989 

MNC Banks International Finance Corporation N.V. US$ 20,000,00012%%Senior Guaranteed 
Notes Due 1985 

New Zealand Steel Development Ltd up to US$ 300,000,000Guaranteed Roating Rate Notes 1992 

Nordic International Finance B.V. US$ 40,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1991 

Osterreichische KontroQbank A.G. US$ 75,000,000Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1986 
Osterreichische KontroQbank A.G. US$ 52,130,00015%% Guaranteed Bonds 1992 
Osterreichische KontroUbank A.G. Can $ 63,000,000 16%% Guaranteed Notes 1988 
Osterreichische KontroQbank A.G. up to US$ 175,000,00010% Guaranteed Notes 1991 

Osterreichische Landerbank A.G. US$ 50,000,000Roating Rate Subordinated Notes Due 1994 

Pacific Gas and Electric Rnance Company N.V. US$ 75,000,00016% Guaranteed Debentures Due 
1988 

Pacific Gas and Elec trie Rnance Company N.V. US$ 80,000,00015%% Guaranteed Debentures Due 
1989 

Pacific Gas and Electric Finance Company N.V. US$ 45,000,000 15%% Guaranteed Debentures Due’ 
1989 

Pacific Gas and Electric Finance Company N.V. US$ 60,000,00014%% Guaranteed Debentures Due 
1990 

PepsiCo Capital Corporation N.V. US$ 75,000,0008% Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due 
1996 

Province de Quebec up to US$ 100,000,000 14% percent Bonds 1986 extendable at the 
Bondholders’ Option to 1993 

Province de Quebec US$ 150,000,00015%% Bonds Due 1989 
Province de Quebec £35,000,00015% per cent Notes 1987 
Province de Quebec £30,000,00014% percent Notes 1989 
Province de Quebec US$ 150,000,000 13 percent Bonds 1990 
Province de Qu6becUS$ 50,000,00010% Bonds due 1995 

Republic of Rnland US$ 100,000,0009% percent Notes 1986 
Republic of Finland SDR50,000,0008%% Notes Due 1984 

Soctete Nationale des Che mins de Fer Franqais US$ 100,000,00011 % per cent. Guaranteed Bonds 
due 15th March, 1993 

Sodtite Nationale des Chemmsde Fer Fra rubais US$ 50,000,00011 % per cent Guaranteed Notes 
1988 

Southern California Edison Finance Company N.V. US$ 50,000,000 14% Guaranteed Debentures 
Due 1987 s . j ’ : ; 

Southern California. Edison Finance Company N.V„ U$$50,000,000.14%%' Guaranteed Debentures 
Due 1988 , 1 

Southern California Edison Rnance Company N.V.US$ 75,000.00016%% Guaranteed Debentures 
Due 1986 ... 

Southern California Edison Rnance Company N.V. US$ 75,000,00015% Guaranteed Debentures 
Due 1989 ' ' *• \ • ' 

Southern California Edison Rnance CompanyN.V. US$ 75,000,00011 %% Guaranteed Debentures 
Due 1990 jj 

Southern California Edison Finance Company N.V. US$ 7 SJOOO.OQO 10%%! Guaranteed Debentures 
Due 1990 

Southwest Airlines Eurofinance N.V. US$ 35,000,000 6%%Convertible Subordinated Debentures 
Due 1998 ! 

State Bank of India US$30,000,000 Floating Rate Notes Dije 198? . 

State of Spain US$ 100,000,00015%% Notes Due 1987 '! ! • * ■ • 

SundsvaQsBanken US$ 20,000,000Roating Rate Capital Nptes Due 1985 

Sveoska Celiulosa Aktieboiaget SCA US$ 19,750,0009per cent. Convertible Subordinated 
Bonds 1998 

Sveniska Handelsbanken US$ 35,000,000 Roating Rate Notes due 1987 
Svenska Handels banken US$45,000,00013% percent. Notes due 1988 
Svenska Handelsbanken US$ 100,000,00013% Notes due November 17,1990 

Transamerica Financial Corporation N.V. US$ 75,000,000 7% Notes Due September 3,1986 
Transam erica Financial Corporation N.V. US$ 150,000,000 Zero Coupon Debentures Due 

September3,1991 *i i 1 \ ■ \ \ 
Transamerica Financial Corporation N.V. US$ 75,000,000 Zero Coupon Notes Due December 22, 

1986 
Transamerica Financial Corporation N.V. US$ 150,000,000Zero Coupon Debentures Due 

December 22,1989 

Union Camp Overseas Finance N.V. US$ 70,000,000 ll%% Guaranteed Notes Due November 1, 
1989 ' ; 

Union Carbide Overseas Finance Corporation N.V. US$ 150,000,00014%% Guaranteed Notes Due 
May 1,1989 . !' t : 

United Mexican States US$ 175,000,00018%% Retractable Bonds Due 1997 

Wells Fargo International Financing Corporation N.V. US$ 75,000,00015% Guaranteed Notes Due 
March 15.1987 

YFC International Finance N.V. US$ 15,000,000 7%% Convertible Subordinated Bonds due 1998 

Zentralsparkasse Und Kommerrialbank, Wien US$ 50,000,00011%% Subordinated Bonds Due 
1990 

-4 
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APPOINTMENTS 

Du Pont 
names 

new chief 
Du Pont (UK): Mr Howard 

Claussen has been appointed 
managing director, succeeding 
Mr Ronald Sullivan, who has 
returned to the parent company 
in the United States. 

HZU Samuel & Co: Mr Alex 
Monnas. Mr Roger Reynolds 
and Mr David von Simpson are 
to join the board from 
September I. 

Gain ness Mahon & Co: Mr | 
Howard Flight has been ap¬ 
pointed A director. 

Mott. Hay & Anderson 
International: Mr Austin Bam- 
pfylde, an associate of Mott. 
Hay & Anderson Far East in 
Hongkong, has become a 
director of Molt. Hay Sc. 

The debt crisis has moved on. The banking system may survive, but will economics like Brazil’s 

_ survive the regimen imposed by the IMF and the banks? Patrick Knight reports. 

Brazil: the collapse of a dream 
There is a considerable way to past two decades, the Brazilian 

! go' before Brazil and the economy is a distorted artificial 
International Monetary Fund creation. 
reach1 the point of signing a If attempts are made to apply 
revised letter of intent. More- solutions understood to be 
over, it is not certain that such appropriate by Eropean and 
an agreement will meet a better North American bankers to one 
late than the one signed in pan of it. they create intolerable 
February. Meanwhile the Brazi- strains and stresses to another 
Han economy is already show- part, threatening the whole 
ing signs of coming under structure. 
intolerable strain. The reasons can be tracked 

The IMF mission returned to back at least to the “miracle” 
Brazil this week, apparently years of the late sixties, and 
because the board in Washing- early seventies. 

satisfied Then, the Brazilian economy 
undertakings on wage cuts, the was able to grow at rates more 
rate of inflation, and public than 10 per cent for several 

spending years on end. achieving in one 
achieved. Even before they decade a degree of iransform- 

«r eL.» li * arrived, the Government, faced ation of society that took 

AnSS.n i„f,*ith the news ^ rauch of centuries in Europe, and 
Andereon International i Mott, mdusiy and commerce was on decades in the United States. 
.M»,ur:iJni5r?ac°na _rS,a‘ He the verge of running out of cash. But unorthodox financial and 
w ill be based in.Singapore. has suddendly had to take the accounting methods were used 

Singer & Fried lander Mr ^rl of fire brigade action the to do it. 
Peter Benton has been made a nviF can only condemn. The resulting distortions 

___ It has made emergency, have been disguised by the 
Peter Benton has been made a IMF can only condemn. The resulting distortions 
01 „„ , . . . It has made emergency, have been disguised by the 

almost open ended, and appar- accelerating inflation which 
national. Mr Clive Mardon. emly indiscriminate loans to followed the years of boom, by 

°Wie- ^r0llP S enab,e dozens of firms to make the increasingly complex system 
Flexible Packaging Divisio. has end-of-month wage, and other of indexing which has 
been become^afli rectory ^ payments. Without state aid. cushioned the effects and by the been become a director. 

Seltrust Holdings: Dr I. M. 
Gray is the new managing 
director. He succeeds Dr A. W. 
Smith who has resigned as 
managing director and director 
to take u appointment within 
BP Minerals. Dr R. D. Moore 
has resigned and Mr R. J. 

much of industry and com¬ 
merce. weakened after four 
years of high financial costs, 
and stagnant markets, says it 
would just have to shut its 
doors. 

of indexing which has 
cushioned the effects and by the 
ability to borrow massively 
from abroad, which has avoided 
the need for sacrifices at home. 

Some 70 per cent of Brazil's 
industrial production is now in 
the hands of the state, in the 

___ «■ , Mosl of Brazils 23 states are form of massive monopolies. 
,1° also on the brink of bankruptcy. Apart from the usual utilities 

^ They are faced With drastic cuts these extend to oil mining, 
^2hF™rtrS2>FFrv in revenue without making metal processing and petro- 
Mr ^nu, ^ons “ *mcra " chemicals. A high, proportion of 

in revenue without making metal processing and petro- 
reductions to services or man- chemicals. A high proportion of 

director of Suomen Pankkl - 
Fin lands Bank, becomes man¬ 
aging director on September 1. 
He replaces Mr Erkki Kamilla, 
who will return to his former 
employer. Kansillas Osake 
Pankki. as deputy chief general 
manager with responsibility for 
the bank's foreign activities. 

National Provident Insti- 

powet- the nominally private sector is 
The trigger for the latest crisis aIso- >n but name, publicly 

emerged from measures taken owned if not controlled. 
partly at IMF instigation less 
than a month ago. These 

In the boom years, few firms 
were able to raise finance to 

! involved an attempt to curb £rovv at the same rate as the 
inflation by limiting banking economy as a whole, or had the 
interest rates. The result of this confidence, -or managerial 
measure, which affects only the ability to do so. Almost all 
7 per cent of deposits previously 

ration: Mr Geoffrey Holden has free of controls, was to dry this 
been appointed assistant general UP- an? ,deny industry 

firms have grown large as a 
result of state aid, and using 

manager (Establishment) to ,ls ?n 
succeed Mr .Allen Porter who crcd,L 

market up. and deny industry public finance, so they have not 
its only remaining source of provided a critical body of 

has retired. Mr Brian BlaJce has 
become assistant general man- solution to iL (the Banco Do l,uru-’ 
ager (Information Services). Brasil will have to print most of The reason the public sector. 

Bocm SUcock: Mr Allan the money it loans), illustrates and a large pari of the private 
Price, correctly managing dir- that it is proving dangerous to sector, have grown so fast 
cctor is new chairman of Bohn apply the cold logic of inter- recently, is that until last year, 
Sileock and Unilever Agribusi- national calculating procedures Brazil has been able to borrow 
ness Group UK and Ireland. He to a complex situation like significantly foster than the 
succeeds Mr Mike Dowdall. Brazil's. economy has Brown. In the nast 

edit. opinion to restrain government 

This crisis, and the drastic ?*!?" when il appeared fool- 
/.i_r>_iv. hardy. 

The reason the public sector. 

succeeds Mr Mike Dowdall, 
who becomes deputy so-ordina- 
tor with Unilever's detergent 
co-ordinator later this year. 

CRA: mr John Ralph has try. and perhaps most of the party, creating 500,000 new 
become managing director. Sir other modern productive sec- Industry has declined by at jobs was one of the wavs it was 
Roderick Carnegie continues as tors of the economy. Because of least a fifth in those four years, achieved, 
chairman and chief executive. the strange circumstances of the Last year, there was growth of This job creation is under- 

Brazil s. economy has grown. In the past 
If such measures are applied, four years, borrowing bas grown 

they look likely to wreck the even more hectically, while 
country's manufacturing indus- productive output has gone into 
trv. and Derhans most of ihe reverse. 

"PrqjactaU. 
between- I and 2 per cent but standable. Just to stand still on 
external borrowing 
per cent. The 

w by 15 unemployment. 1.5 million jobs 
i Paulo have to be created each year. 

Federation of Industries bas Unemployment, and under- 
recentiy staled thal its member employment rales stand at at 
industries have reduced their least 30 per cent of 
manpower by 40 per cent in the workforce, and average 
last couple of years. capita incomes are still a 

of the 
ge per 
I about 

There are now only as many £700 a year. There is no 
industrial workers in die state as unemployment pay. But state 
there were 10 years ago. The job creation does not make, 
civil construction industry, a sense when inflation exceeds 
massive employment ladder for 
migrants to the cities employed 
only half as many workers last 
year as it did a decade ago. 

But while output and the 
number of productive workers 
have fallen, ihe slack has been 
taken up by the state sector. 
This phenomenon was particu¬ 
larly noticeable last year, be¬ 
cause there was an election to 
be won by. the government 
party. Creating 500,000 new 

100 per cent and creditors are 
insisting on austerity. 

The unique economic situ¬ 
ation of the last few years has 
been made possible by the 
abundance, historically prob¬ 
ably unique, of cheap money in 
the international money mar¬ 
kets. Brazil's need for cash 
coincided neatly with bankers* 
need to recycle oil money to 
borrowers. They saw Brazil as a 
good risk, with a well-managed 
economy and infinite natural 
resources, that should be lent 
the money it said it needed. 

ebook 

Brazil-had no alternative bin 
to' tarn to the IMF at' the. 

. beginning of this year, as its 
1 - creditors insisted. But/the men j 

from Washington, as they move, 
!. between the air conditioned: 
- offices and five star holds of j 

Brasilia, which is almost totally ! 
insulated from Brazil's reality. 

. seen unaware of the true stale of 
the problem 

- The men they are dealing 
with, are -the same team who 
built up the edifice by means of 
a score of artifices, which the 

: IMF is now asking than to 
dismantle and with- it, their 
power and prestige. 

What should be done? Sack 
the hundreds of thousands of 
unproductive. public' servants, 
and send them back where they 
came from, without any social 

. security payments to sustain 
them? That would destroy, or 
seriously weaken the fragile, but 
essential. internal marker, 
which allows' Brazil's industry 

- to operate, and hive a some¬ 
times' profitable base from 
which to export. 
The full force of competitive 
winds blowing on BratiFs 
projected industry might reduce 
it to the dimensidns perhaps 
proportionate to that of. Chile. 
The paranoid singest that this is 
what those in Europe and the 
States, who insist on the IMF 
taking a strong line,' warn, so as 
to prevent the nascent Brazil 
becoming another Japan. The 

- fundamental - point■ separating 
Brazil and the IMF is timing. 
' The government now seems 
to have come to accept that 
massive sacrifices and adjust¬ 
ments have to be made, if the 
whole top heavy edifice is not to 
overwhelm the base which 
should sustain it 

The IMF, in its normal way, 
wants the changes to be radical, 
and to be made as quickly as 
possible. But to insist on this, in 
the special case of Brazil, is 
proving a risky course. 

The number of influential, 
and essentially conservative 
people who are either calling 
for, or would now taciutlly 
accept, Brazil's declaring a 
unilateral moratorium, as an 
alternative to toeing the IMF 
line, has grown many times 
during the course of this year. 

Despite its being partly an 
artificial creation, most influen¬ 
tial Brazilians are net prepared 
to stand by .and watch the 
industrial structure built at such 
a high social and political cost 
in the past two decades. Just 
wiped out. 

with the Crown 
Theuiost startling thing about 
the Saltan of Brunei's decision 
to take his huge investment 
portfolio dat of the-'hands:ef 
Britain's- Crown Agents is not 

.that it should hare bappesed - 
brt rather the manner la which 
it was. achieved. To say that, 
the break was sodden is to 
tuderstatelbecase.’-: 

According to those who were 
there, the first thing the Crown 

" Agents knew abort' the end of 
their longstanding and, indeed - 
historic association with the 
Saltan (a fink tint goes back ! 
so many, years that nobody at 
the Agents this, week OMl 
find any record rf when ft 
began) was. when they received 
an afternoon telex 10 days age. 
Informing them bluntly that 
they were; being supplanted by 
the new independent Brunei 
Investment Agency. 
' Within fabors, the Sultan's 
men - already hr London for 
talks with the Foreiga Office 
abort the sultanate's impend¬ 
ing independence.— arrived at 
the Crown. Agents*. offices to 
starUhe process «ffwinding np 
and transferring the £3bs to 
£3.5bn worth of stocks, bonds 
and other foods. 

With them - and apparently 
reminiscent of those “mind¬ 
ers ** whose job -ft is to protect . 
celebrities when their exclus¬ 
ive stories have been signextnp 
by one of Fleet Street's more - 
popular papers - were rep--, 
resentafives of the two Ameri¬ 
can banks, Morgan Guaranty 
and Citibank, which have now 
effectively replaced the Agents 
as the Sultan's chief invest¬ 
ment advisers. 

For the Americans, the 
moment of triumph : was 
doubtlessly one to savour. 
Morgan Guaranty in particu¬ 
lar has been assiduous in 
lobbying the royal fondly in 
Brunei for a chance to manage 
a chunk of the country's 
burgeoning financial reserves. 

Even by today's inflated 
standards, winning control of a 
portfolio of more than £3bn 
(itself only 40 per cent of' 
Brunei's total investment 
funds) is an undoubted .hank¬ 
ing coup. 

Bat for foe Agents, on foe 
other hand, the news is a bitter 
blow when they are only just 
beginning to find their fort 
again after the property . 
investment disasters of the 
1970s. The abrupt and insult¬ 
ing nature of their dismissal 
has been particularly gafliug. 

and 'eanaot fie said' to cast 
them fa a good fight, even if 
fas foe* Hahn) they, are still 
bopefiri of cffiighig-on to some 

.. secondary mhosary jrele after 
foe shake-op. 

- It Ss true, as ihe official 
explanations hove it, that foe 
Sultan has1 beta expected for 
sometime.tvtake morecontiwl 
over his country’s fond man¬ 
agement activities, sot least 
because of Britain** decision to 
gfre -ap its last defence and 
external responsibilities for 
these ha Bate at the end of this 
year. The row rambles on over 

' how many Gurkhas, should 
stay on after that date to 
defend foe tiny, state on the 
island of Borneo. 

.! The retirement in May of 
- Mr Jack Lee, Brunei's long¬ 
standing financial officer, is 
meanwhile acknowledged to 
have been foe catalyst that 
opened the way for the new 
financial arrangements. Many 
of foe Agents* staff naturally 

. take the. view that they have 
been foe innocent victim of 
political manoeuvring! in the 
FarErt. 

There is amfaobtedly plenty 
of troth in this version, 
although it is not perhaps 
quite' as comforting to foe 
Agents us they - seem to 
imagine. If the.genenti thrust 
of the Sultan's- likely policy 
was well-signaUed in advance, 
the unseemly manner in which 
ft was executed last week 
implies that the Agents were 
at the least guilty of contribu¬ 
tory newpence by foiling to 
maWawi sufficient due of 
possSMy their shxglc most 
important client. 

The Sultan is, of course, 
free to seek bis investment 
advisers wherever be pleases. 
In today's competitive inter¬ 
national market for financial 
services, it was perhaps 
inevitable that foe Agents, a 
150-year-old relic of our 
imperial past, would sooner or 
later be outshone by the 
smooth-talking professionals 
from New York and Hong¬ 
kong. 

But this only raises the 
question (i€ what, if any, the 
modern rote of foe Agents 
should be. The main lesson of 
the Brunei affair may prove to 
be not that the Agents were 
incompetent (for which there is 
no evidence) but that they are 
irretevantand anachronistic. 

Jonathan Davis 
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merger 
More light has been shed on £ 

the financial pressures which-b 
led to the merger of Carrington ,. .ti 
VyeUa and Vantona, the two i 
textile companies, last Fetau- 
ary, the power straggle winch j 
took jplace between the chief. \ 
executives of those companies, c 
and the roles played by .the t 
banks and Britain's - largest r 
manufecturing . . company,, . ^ 
Imperial Chank^i Industries. c 
(ICI). 

The British textile. industry i 
suffered a severe contraction* 
during the 1970s caused priori- m 
pally by the strength of sterling, j 
increased import penetration ^ 
and the- inherent inefficiency j. 
within the industry itself 

Carrington VyeUa was a. t 
prime example. It borrowed to t 
rc-equip plant and- borrowed . ( 
more to cover trading shortfalls. ’ 9 
Within three years from 1979 it j 
notched up total losses of£60ro i 
neatly balanced by borrowings c 
of more than £60m and had x 
failed.to pay any dividends bar j 
a token penny. £ 

ICI was the largest share* 
holder with just less than 50 rct c 
cent of the stock. ICS had < 
created the group from a merger t 
in 1969 and was quickly told by 
the then Labour Go vernra ent to i 
cut its majesty stake to 35 per * 
cent It could not. find a buyer, - 
settled at 4936 per cent, but 
agreed not to use its voting 
power beyond the 35 per cent. 
leveL ■ .... 

In October 1980 ICI realized , 
that Carrington was -going to be ■ 
a serious problem. It brought in > 
Mr Bill Fieldhouse, . chief j 
cccutive of Lctrasct, to be part- 
time chairman and help, sort out . , 
the mess. Mr FieMhouse deter* i 
mined that Carrington would 
have to be taken over to survive s 
and for that to happen a . 
massive .rationalization pro-.; 
gramme would, have to. -be 
instigated. ... i 

So talks were implemented . 
with Courfoulds, Britain’s big- , 
gest independent textiles group:.., 
These went on for the following 
two years but proved fruitless, 
as much from personality .; 
differences between the, execu- , 
lives involved as . from any, , 
commercial incompatibility. . 

Meanwhile the rationaliza¬ 
tion programme in. those two , 
vears . had cut. fop workforce . 
from 30,000 to 14,500 .'and 
substantial^ reduced losses 
from a peak £31m in 1980 to 
£3.7m by last year. But in 1982 
the company's financial postion 
was still precarious. 

By the end of 198! the lead , 
bankers, led by Barclays and- 
including National Westmin- v 
stcr. Chase Manhattan, Royal 
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Director’s 
companies 
to merge 

By Jeremy Warner 

Scottish Heritable Trust, the 
Glasgow based property to 
carpets group is to buy a 
business which is nearly half- 
owned by its managing director 
for about £3m. It will be paid 
for by the issue of 635 million 
shares. ' 

When Mr Robin Garland 
became managing director of 
Scottish Heritable a year ago, it 
was thought likely that _ he 
would eventually want to inject 
his private business interests 
into the publicly-quoted com¬ 
pany. 

Now terms have been agreed 
for the purchase of .Oaxtoiv arid 
Garland which owns a share 
and property portfolio and 
whose subsidiaries are engaged 
in sand and gravel quarrying 
and housebuilding. The com¬ 
pany expects ,to mate pre-rax 
profits this year of £400,000 
2ficr extraordianry- costs of 
£105,000:-- ■ 

The vendors of CJaxlon and 
Garland will, end up owning 
37.5 per cent of Scottish 
Heritable as a.resuh of theideai 
But the City Panel on Take¬ 
overs and Mergers has already 
agreed to waive the-requirement 
this ould normally put on the 
vendors to make a bid for the 
whole of Scottish Heritable. 

daxton and Garland ^ cur- 
rently own over 1 million shares 
in Scottish Heritable and these 
will be placed along with nearly 
1 million of “the new shares to 
which the vendors- become 
entitled. 

Scottish Heritable has esti¬ 
mated that it win make pretax 
profits of not less than £250,000 
in the half year to the md ox 
hext Septenberand.pronxi^fo 
pay same-again dividends or £& 
a share on the enkoged capital 

Bank of Qmada and CttiGop,. 
began; according to foe. sources,-; 
.toget'Twiicliy” and ^.“niggle” . 
IC3 about covering the debts. .. 
- Around ;the. -same -time' Si* 
James Spooner, cx-Rothsduki 
banker and now Vantona 

began malting-tenta¬ 
tive approaches triiidi were- 
rqccted by. Mr Heklhouse who - 
was still trying to find a-dnef 
executive for Carrington. 

James ®Hth, an executive at . 
Lucas. Industries tamed down 
the offer. And Mr Kddbouso 
was becoming increasingly 
involved with Lctrasct where he 
was fighting -off a bid and 
looking for a-white knight - 

Eventually Esselte of Sweden 
took over Letraseft and paid off 
the directors with £L6m. 
Controversy surrounded - this 
and Mr Fieldhouse was. widely, 
rumoured - to have received 
£700,000 though there.. are . 
documents which.. suggest.. he . 
received a cheque for a net 
£400,000, He has never com¬ 
mented on the pay-offi .. 
_ So Mr-' Firidhotise become 
chairman , and chief executive of. 
Carrington, on a five-year 
contract at £75,000 a year. - 

Five months later, in April 
last year serious discussions, 
began with Vantona. i 

ICT supported the. ted by 
'Vantona but- only fr001 tta 
Standpoint of a minority stare- 

■ holder. On April last yearbroad 
.agreemriit was reacted and by 
.September. L.Jast year pfo- 
viaonai agreement* 

The major stumbling Nocks 
were that-Carrington could not 
takeover- the smaller Vantona 
without maiiuauiing ICTs in¬ 
volvement and -losing its sub¬ 
stantial tax credits. 

Mr Fieldhouse wanted the 
lop job, arguing that he tad 
-turned CV around and CY 
would be prodtreing the. early. 
profits- Vantona was not pre¬ 
pared to encumber itself with 
tv’s debt burden unless it was 
rescheduled on a more manage- 

■ able basis.. 
- A formula was worked put 
. wtanfoy CV ■ would takeover 
Vantooafc operating subsidi¬ 
aries — thus maintaining the tax 

..credits' - while Vantona. took 
over'CV, allowing Vantona the 
breathing - space to transfer 
business to CV . plant while, it 
-reorganized its "own -problems 
under the umbrella of the 
combined group* „ ,: 

- The-banks, after some raise 
starts rescheduled CV debts 
under very attractive JcmS. 

Vantona cxxepted the resche- 

Dividend tow looms 
A -tow is brewing between 

shareholders of Carrington. 
ViyeOa and the new staWemate 
Vantona over 1983 dividend 
payments. 

Accounts prepared- for - the 
combined Vantona ViyeUa dir-* 
ectpre and- given to The Tinyn: 
show Vantona making losses in 
the four. pHHitits 'ended March 
and Carrington making profits 
in the four weeks ended Marche 

At the time -of the agreed: 
merger Vantona was befieved to 
be the- healthier of the -two - 
companies. ■ This document 
shows that although Vantona 
had budgeted for « pre-tax 
profit "f- tt-tm —. more, than 
doable that of die previous year* 
- it actually made £71,000, after 
extraordinary items - showed a- 
lossirfXSS.OOO. 

Ourmgton, whose fiscal year; 
ended In December, made a loss 

•of £L4m in- January -and 
February- but then made a pre¬ 
tax profit of £1.6m in the next 
five weeks , and contianed mak¬ 
ing similar profits over the next 
two months.r • 

Under the terms of the 
original after Vantona specified 
that it would not pay file 
projected 1983 total dividend tf 
8p on that part of Hs capital 

which -represented Carrington 
. interests — around 40 pu cent - 
.unless earnings per stare were 
16p for the year. 

At the interim stage, an¬ 
nounced last week, earnings per 
-share fen only 7-4p- Former 
Carrington shareholders may 
therefore not get their dividend 
even though k la their ride of 
the business which appears , to 
be making file profits. However, 
.there , must also .be doubt as to 
whether Carrington share¬ 
holders would have seen a 
dividend in 1983 had file merger 
not taken place. 

Mr David Alliance, chief 
executive of Vantona ViyeUa 
and a substantial shareholder, 
.acknowledged that Vantona was 
aware of Carrington's projected 
return to profitability at the time 
of the merger, “which was why 
we went ahead with it” . 

He said' the figares m&&&& 
were correct hnt meaningless.- 
contrary to the views of fearing 
textile analysts hi the City - and 
that to suggest that the Vantona 

- interests were trading at a less 
was “absolute nonsense.” 

“The Carrington interests are 
trading profitably*** he said, bat 
he declined to reveal which ride 
was contributing most. 

in running 
By Jonathan Clare 

duling but wristM that it could 
hot be expected to pay CV 
shareholders a dividend this 
year a* well as meet the 
preference stare payments to 
foe bank. - 

Sq despite the feet that the 
profits paying Vantona stare- 

. holders a dividend was coming 
from the CV pot it was derided 
that Vantona' would not pay a 
dividend-to foe 40 per cent 
share of foe increased -capital 
that was attributable to foe old 
CV shareholders, if earnings per 
share topped 16p: .- 

Just two weeks . agO foe 
combined group announced 
interim pretax profits for the six 
months ended May 29 of £3.3m 
and met foe forecast 3p 
dividend, but earnings per share 
were cady7.4pi: • 

According . the - documents' 
The Times has. Vantona made 
an attributable loss of&roeagre 
£55,000 is the 17 weeks ended 
March and "a pretax profit of 
only £71,000. CV, on foe other 
hand, made £1,555,000 per tax 
in March alone having lost 
£1,4m in January and February. 

That left the power struggle. 
A letter signed by Sir Jmaes 
Spooner shows that he agreed to 
retire within, two years to allow 
Mr Fieldhouse to takeover. . 

Mr Fieldhoure, dubious, 
instiled on an agreement that if 
this did not rake place lie would 
receive his five years* salary as 
compensation. It was here that 

- Mr Fieldhouse was outmanoeu- 
vered. 

Vantona Bankers N M 
Rothschild said the secret deal 
must be disclosed in some form 
or another. It appeared in the 
offer document as a danse that 
should any dispute arise within 
two years Mr Fieldhouse would 
receive his five years* salary on 
resignation. 

Because of the controversy 
surrounding Mr Fteldfaonse's 
alleged payments from Esselte 
of Sweden objections to the 
danse were voiced at an 
extraordinary general meeting 
by minor shareholders. 

- Mr Fiddhouse publicly with-: 
drew, his demand for the danse 
but asserted his right to foe 
chairmanship within two years. 

■ At the next board meeting Mr 
Fieldhouse is alleged to have 
left foe room accompanied by 
Sir James Spooner while Mr 
Fieldhonse’s redection was 
discusses. Vantona directors 
outnumbered CV.directors by 
eight to seven. Mr Fiddhouse 
was not nominated for redec¬ 
tion. 

The dispute continues 
between both rides’ solicitors. 

Nova sales 
hit by Far 
East firms 

By Jonathan Clare 

Thoroughbred -Investment 
Company, .foe poor man's way 

- «r^)KNrr 
However, it adds that foe Pretax profit £429,000 

response from ordinary punters stated earnings 12-4p 
into the bloodstock market, has who approached it directly was 
fallen at the first fence but »y* ‘‘extremely encouragmg SP it is 
foe race is not lost yet. . now making mans tc- --- 77% 

Thoroughbred, launched two shares direct to foe genoal , f7a_ 
months ago with great publicity public. Talks are now under . 
and with LonJ Oaksey as way with its financial advisers 
chairman, has _ been .hand!- and private investor" *■ 
capped by: a distinct Trick of foe first £ln« it needs, 
interest among the big City _■ 
institutions. -The institutions „JJ? 

response from ordinary punters stated earnings I2.4p(24^p) 
who approached it directly was TurnoverE8.fm (£9-2m) 
“eartremelyencouragiiig” soit is Net total rtvktend 4p (5-5p)_ __ 
now making plans to offer its Stare price 74p, down I8p Yield 

(Jersey) 

HBSEE™ awai’S foe first £in* it needs, - its factories while foe workers 
frtierest among the big City —^ 0f Thoroughbred were on holiday, has reported 
institutions. The institutions ^ profitable lower profits after being hit by 
w .ft FarEaScompetition. 
-r■ .~r~~■ v. jv.*,™) ina on similar lines io a uon aimuuiBm. 
placing of foe stares. Demand 15 Investors would not have .shareholders is more than 
EL to^ir money for foe £800,000, but this is more than 

^ ftta l* months as the company offset bya 
•J** built up its Woodstock port- An extraordinary debit of 
handling foe. plaangs, had to .. j. more than £12m includes a 
order a reprint- . ■ ,. . • £300,000 provirion for the 

But yesterday Thoroughbred shareholders would have a controversial, move of pro- 
said it retmning all cheques , vrouldd benefit from auction from South Wales to 
■ancashed to foe applicants for ^ incentives. The ptaim was Nottingham, 
the shares because there were ^ would apply to their Nova has worked out a 
insufficient subscribers, me s>0^j0fjjj. shares. The combined management and 
company says that tor “rcrarons would then put in his production agreement with W E 
not apparent to the managere before therevaluation of Saxby (Nottingham), a loss- 
foe institutions found tne oner nct assets each quarter. making subridiary of George 
unattractive. - I_ Itnfh rnmnanirs he- 

builV up its bloodstock jiort- An extraordSiary debit of 
fhjio more than £l-2m includes a 

£300,000 provirion -for foe 
Shareholders would have a controversial, move of pro¬ 

mote and wouldd benefit from ductibn from South Wales to 
tax incentives. The ptaim was Nottingham, 
that they would apply to their Nova has worked out a 
stockbroker for shares. The combined management and 
broker would then put iq his production agreement with W E 

Memcom stops quote 
Memcom - International, 

'which makes electronic fifing 
systems, has deckled against 
sffpkmg a, quote bn the Unlisted 
Securities^Aforicet:after advice 
from the Stock Exchange and its 
finanrifll advisers. ’ ■ ^ 

The comwiny said yesterday: 
“This decision is for technical 
reasons and in no way reflects 
on foe financial standing and 
prospects of the company." 

Within foe next few weeks 
Memcom intends to raise 
additional. equity capital with 
an issue to foe public, it added, j 
Memcom, a US company, tasai 

Spencer. Both companies be¬ 
lieve this rationalization will 
improve their performance 
ggattiKf foe Far-East. Nova is a 
big supplier , to Marks and 
Spencer which takes about 60 

large proportion of its contracts big supplier . to Marks and 
in foe Middle East. : 1 ' Spencer which takes abont 60 

There is already a market in per cent of Its production. 
As shares with .Afoor Invest- Nova, may keep 
ments. An appBcatian for foe production m South wales 
stares lota dealt on USM may depending on the outcome of 
be made in foe Dex£ 12 months, negotiations with foe unions 

The leveL of . Memcom’s The extraordinary item also 
orders meant, it W insufficient includes £892,000 for tire 
working captal and foerefore it reorganization of dyeing and 
wanted apuNic quote. finishing. 

WmCE TO KOLOStS OF EWUHPEAM OEPOSTTARY KCEIFTS 
(HHb) H 

SPP0I FSE & MARffiE nSWAICE LTD. 
Futartpor nofioa el Much 18.19(0. S» hoUm m Manrady 

Interim Statement for the half-year ended 30th June 1983 

The .Barclays Group profit before tax-. 

atioia for the half-year to 30th June 1983 is 

£262hl This is £26 million (11%) higher 

than it was in the first half of 1982 and £3 

million higher than in the second half of 

1982, ' 
The Board has decided to pay on 12th 

October an interim dividend for the year 

ending .31st December 1983 of n-5p per 

£1 Ordinary- stock (an increase of 4.5% 

over the mtenmfor 1982: ii.op) in respect 

of stock registered in the books of the com¬ 

pany at the dose of business on 9th 
September 1983. This is equivalent to 

16.4P gross on that stock. An interim divi¬ 

dend of 7p per £1 on the Staff stock will be 

paid at the same time to holders registered 

on 30th June 1983. 

In the UK average base rate was 10.4% 

in the first half of 1983 compared to 13.4% 

in the first half of 1982 and 10.5% in the 

second half. Thus3 despite increased vol¬ 

umes, net interest income fell reflecting 

lower overall spreads and increasing re¬ 

liance on more expensive wholesale funds, 

pwwmssinin income improved and over¬ 

heads have been contained, and our efforts 

in this direction were assisted by the 

wdcome decline in inflation. In spite of the 

emerging economic recovery, we fed it 

prudent to make substantial provision for 

bad:and doubtful debts. Investment profits 

were much less than the exceptional profits 

we realised in the second half of 1982. 
Most of the Group’s other domestic 

operations have performed well, Barclay- 
card, Barclays Merchant Bank and the 

Trust Company reporting increased 

profits. Mercantile Credit’s performance, 

however, was adversdy affected by the 

downward trend in interest margins and a 

higher bad and doubtful debt charge. 

The profit contribution of Barclays 

Bank International is higher than in both 

halves of 1982 and there has been a good 

recovery in trading performance. Net 

interest income, commission income and 

foreign exchange earnings have all risen. 

We fed it prudent to make a continuing 

high levd of provisions in the United 

States and Asia, but overall results in the 

United States are better. Profits from most 

parts of the world where the Group 

operates are generally satisfactory. 

Timothy Sevan, Chairman, Barclays Bank PLC, 4th August 1983 

THE BARCLAYS GROUP 
CONSOLIDATED PROFIT & LOSS ACCOUNT (UNAUDITED) 

(Historic cost basis) 
Half-year Half-year Half-year 

ended ended ended 
30th June 31st December 30th June 

1983 1982 1982 
£m £m £m 

_ 269 256 231 
Operating profit 36 39 36 
Share of profit of associated companies __ 

_ 305 295 267 
Total Group profit 43 36 31 
Interest cm loan capital __ 

. 262 259 236 
Profit before taxation TO 64 67 
Taxation ___ 

^ 187 195 169 
Profit after taxation . oft 18 17 
Profit attributable to minority interests m subsidiary companies ** 

Profit attributable to member* of Barclay* Bank PLC 165 Ip 
Dividends 

Profit rained___ 128 139 115 

Earnings per £1 Ordinary stock 48 -4p 518p 44 9 

Dividends per £1 Ordfaxary stock 11>5P _^ 

1. The accounting politics are as explained on page 37 of foe 
1982 annual accounts. 

2. Analyses of total Group profit: 

By nature of zonome/expense: 
Interest income 
Interest expense 

Net interest income 
Other operating income 

Operating expenses: 
Staff 
Property and equipment 

■Otter ■ 

NOTES: 

he 3. The «r»wnnt charged against profit in -respect of hod and 
doubtful debts comprises: 

Half-year ended 
30.6.88 31.12^2 30.6.82 

Half-year ended 
30.&B3 31.1282 30.6.82 

£m £m 

Ourge for bad and doubtful debts 198 

Profits oa realisation of 
investment* 

Share of profit of associated companies SS 39 36 

3,414 3*471 3^30 
2^40 2,441 2,614 

1,074 1,030 916 
446 387 329 

.— ■■ - —— 
1,520 1,417 1,245 

11 

.648 - 624 569 
190 177 153 
226 215 180 

— „ ■ ■■ 
1,066 1,016 902 

■ 1 
455 401 343 
193 203 115 

. — ■■ 
2S2 198 228 

7 58 3 
MS. - 
268 256 231 

36 39 36 
. - . ■ 

306 295 267 
—■ 

132 163 151 
6 2 6 

17 20 22 
27 28 24 

- PHSPM ■■■ ■ 
182 213 203 

19 U 12 
S 02) . (23) 

47 46 32 
32 . 43 

123 ~82 64 
■ ■ *■■■■— 

Charge for specific provisions 
Charge/Ccredit) for general provisions 

Recoveries of amounts previously 
written off 

4. The charge for taxation is based on an estimated effective rate 
for foe year which assumes a UK corporation tax rate of 52% and 
allow3 for the continncd provision of 25% o£ foe potential deferred 
wnti'an liability in respect of leasing transactions in foe UK. 

5. Earnings per £1 Ordinary stock are bated upon profit after 
taxation, minority intciesis and dividends on Scan stock* related 
to the Ordinary stock in issue during the half year. 
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Speculation was increasing in ■ T| a 
the market last night that 1 IC| ICF A11 
Dalgcty, the international food MuM ' 
group worth about £280m. was t_O 

W W Ranks Hovis ACCOUNT DAYS: DeaBngs beg* 
McDougaTI £50m for its agncul-  ---—-——— 
tural division. staged an impressive perform- 

The rumours wiped lOp from ance in ^ wake of ^ 
Dalgetj at 36-tp. after 362p. **lf crumbling pound on the foreign 
that is the rumour in the market exchange. At times the sterling 
then so be n , said Mr James y*s 2.5 cem lower against a 
snrimg. company secretary. strong dollar, before ending the 

W-ith Dalgetys debts stand¬ 
ing at about 75 per cent of — — 
shareholders funds in the last Shares of Courtaulds continue 
annual report and accounts the {? enjoy their rcrating. surging 
market fears the group mav be 7p to a new high of J04p 
forced to seek more money yesterday. Broker W CreenweU. 
from the market. • who have just published their 

Dalgetv has had more than its ^ril circular on the group in a 
fair share of troubles in recent' longtime, are looking for pretax 
years and last year’s drought in of£85m. against £6.3m. 
Australia saw the profits comri- The latest man-made fibre 
button from there whittled away production .figures snow an 
from £4.5m to just £U7m. increase of 37.4 per cent in the 
during the first half to Decem- P°^1 year. 
her. “ 

. =.lso P3"1/, P?P°"- day 2 cent down at S1.4M57 But 

_THE TIMES FRIDAY AUGUST 5 1983_ 

_MARKET REPORT » by Michael Clark 

Dalgety shares slip lOp 
ACCOUNT DAYS: DeaBngs Begin. Aug 1. Dealing* and. Aug 12. Contango Day. Aug 15. SMtemwit Day. Aug 22. 

£*/4to dose virtually unchanged 
on overnight levels. 

Leading equities closed 
mixed with Glaxo up 5p at 935p 

~m • u >v profit-taking since joining the 
1 11 1 ( Unlisted Secnnties Market on 
ill U B IF If Tuesday sliding 5p to 214p. But 

XT Mr the shares are stfll almost 
double the 110p broken Simon 

y. Saatonwm Pay. Aug B2. Coates placed them ' at 
rh««a. *ka. recently. At this level the gourp 
shares from the Dowabje ^ makes sophisticated 
Consortium which orad 20 dectronic MVigarion equip- 
P?r . meat is valued at £ 17.8m. 

BELL’S 
SCOTCH WHISKY 

BELL’S 
was 2.5 cem tower against a and BTR unchanged at 539p, ana mr asuctoh were uuscu tQ ^ uSM this week, also 
strong dollar, before ending the but falls were seen in Plessey 4p with Dowable. If Cope's profits showed siens of nmnint out of 

£. Tn  J ~— * — CiJJivIa.■ n<i/ih f ha. f/kAUViet f ^ Am   _ _ ■■■■■■■■ L 

abortive bid. Both Mr Wickins 
and Mr Ashcroft were linked Aaronite, another newcomer 

Shares of Courtaulds continue 
to enjoy their rcrating, surging 
7p to a new high of l04p 
yesterday. Broker IV CreenweU. 
who have just published their 
first circular on the group in a 
long time, are looking for pretax 
of £85m. against £6.3m. 

The latest man-made fibre 
production .figures show an 
increase of 37.4 per cent in the 
past year. 

to 629p and Hawker Stddeley reach the forecast £2.6m — 
4p 10 314p. --f- —— 

Oil shares were steady with Brokers Charles Stanley are 
BP unchanged at 404p, as Shell, recommending shares of Roth- 
a firm market of late, jumped mans International as a strong 
I4p to 600p amid reports that buy. Analyst Mr Peter Bennett 
the Soviet Union was raising its says that unless the currency 
price for crude oil. factor goes horribly 

Among the second line oil pretax profits will show a 
stocks, Atlantic Resources was substantial improvement on last 
the star performer leaping 98 p year’s £ 140.5 m.^ 
to 296p still awaiting news of a 
big oil find in the Irish Sea 

He says, “Even with the 
takeover speculation stripped 

steam dosing unchanged at 
I40p, after 141 p. The 1.5 
million shares in this fire 
protection group wereplaced by 
brokers Rowe & Pitman at 
115p. 

Shares of builders merchant 
UBM Group added a further 3p 
to a new high of 96p. at one 
stage yesterday, on renewed bid 
talk. But the shares later met 
profit-taking to close 2p lower 
on the day at 91 p. PiUdngton 
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Moray Firth with a stake in the the shares represent *ood GiaS the fevourit contSSr 
venture rose l7p to 48p and value for money’". The stares “TSTha? 

106 W TreJ- IL 2r- 19M 99 
FI*. TO Trjns 1974-66 76*. 

sible for ihe dip from £i9.6m to 
£lS.!m of group profits overall 
in the first half 

Shares of RHM ended the 
day lp higher at 73p. after 75p. 
with the board remaining tight 
tipped about the story. 

The rest of the equity market 

equities stood their ground with 
the FT Index dtading un¬ 
changed for most of the day and 
closing with a fall of 2.0 to 
723.6. 

Gilts also shrugged off the 
bad news on the money markets 
reducing earlier falls of about 

Aran Energy drilling in an slipped2p to II3p yesterday. 
adjacent field at Atlantic rose 8p - 
to 198p. which they should easily - the 

Mr David Wickins of British strategic stake looks valuable. 
Car Auctions and Mr Michael If not, the dynamic duo can 
Astacorft of Hawley Group'own bid again as soon as the 
between them a stake of 25 per takeover rules allow, 
cent on Cope Allman. Shares of Polytechnic Marine 

They have picked up some encountered its first bout of 

to make a bid, has already 
denied interest. 

Shares of S Pearson, pub¬ 
lisher of the Financial Times. 
celebrated the end of the nine- 
week strike, which has kept the 
paper off the streets, with a 
jump in the share price of Up 
to 343p. The strike is thought to 
have cost about £ 10m. 
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14'.**> 1994 ! IShr • .. 
lj*.-.- l*Sl I12'j 
W*;'> 1994 103*. • .. 

n - . ;.jq^ 44^ 
'.O'-,- roes iiii** ;■ 

5--.- 1990-95 631; 
:0=4-. 1093 91 
12*4' .- I9£*5 109*j 

14 “*r 1906 113*. -», 
O' , 1992-96 S5*. 

UW 1996 123V -*i 
13V. 1996 113*- -V 130*4 S6‘, Ftt.ll 13V. 1996 113*- 

111V 9.« Treas 1L 2' 1990 lOO-! 
6y 43V Rdmpln 3t"e 19S6-96 n* 

171** a»s Treas 13V.- 1997 Ill's 
HIM, «*»j Exch 10*:*' 1907 93'j 
94V 64 Treat 3V'V 1997 93»; 

1J2*. ?4V Exch 13-'.- 1997 125V 
71**4 M*.- Treas 6V, 199S-0S 73*. 

11.638 
ll.OtS — 
12 001 
10.328 r 
II 984 Hig 
12.069 -2 
U 307 l(J2 
}!*«} 418 
10.671 93 
11.770 83 
II «4 :60 
11 542 &7 
11 9S1 59 
12.127 137 

1982 83 
High Lew Company 

Cross 
Dir Yld 

Price Cb'ge pence % P/E 
1962/83 

High Low Company 

Gross 
Dir Yld 

Price Cb'se pence P/E 
1982/83 

[High Low Company 

50s* Ass Leisure 
136 Ass News 
43 Ass Paper 
54 Alkliu Bros 
77 Allwood* PLC 
25 AUl\ & Vflborg 
20 Auiomoiiee Pd 
67 Amn RuOber 

11 F76 im*4 S5V B.A.T. 2nd 
40 22 BBA Grp 

11.918 268 138 BET Did 
11.812 360 210 BICC 
11.986 37 13 BL PLC 
II Sol 241 146 HOC 
11.149 593 318 BPH Ind 

U.918 MS 
21.812 360 
11.986 37 
1! 861 241 
11.149 593 
U.842 U2 
7.049 loo 

11 504 is* 
11.662 ITS 
11 942 539 
11.120 178 
11 .466 ids 
11.630 it 

11950 11 621 US 
11 184 11.393 eo 
39 44*7 11.008 nv 
12.3.43 11 974 820 

9 470 10 647 276 

ir.v -v 
106s* 

Lungs 
114V ft**: Treas irl-r.- 1998 131V 
116*4 7F*J E\en 12f.- :■>?* U<6*| 
HKiig K6 Treat S'*--'.- 1999 49*- 
116 91V E'rh 12V* 1WP 110 
lit}'. 711, Treat iftl*t - 1999 97 

■.I7*J **I*7 Tr 1LCV2*:*-- lf*P9 92*7 
124V 82V Tre.i- I3*> 2000 1I21, 
1 Jo:. 4i< Trea; 14*V 1994-01 119 
11-4 P2V Treat IL=»7'V 2W'l 93V 
111>*4 "t®. Km.Ii 12-'. ! "99-02 1 Ho 

F5*i Treat 13V. 2000-03 117V 
ItWV 91V Treat 1L21.-V nX>3 92*; 
113V 7rv 7r, at 11'-. 2001-04 11*8 
ol'V 33V Flind 1999-M 4«, 

!.'3 92 Treat 12*7’> 2003-03 l’S'i 
l-'T** V Treat IL 2’V 20t*6 951* 
-71; 59*. Treat 4 • e 2002-06 *2 

117*, 73', Treat 1IV. 2003-07 Iff*. 
121**, POV Treas 13:.-. 2O04-<i; 12J*, 
1«MV 91*- Tre.W ll.:*j'V 2lil» 5-2V 
ltm, 91* Treat 1L2V-21*11 99 
6V, 44*, Trei- 5*:1*. 2IKV-12 3-*, 

117s, 73*. Treat 1IV. 2003-07 KSV . li p*. 
129s, 90V Treas 13*.-. 2004-0? 123*, 11 Jx 
1«MV 91'.- Tre.W II. 2*j'V 2l«» 5-2V 
ltmf 911 Treat IL2*: ’.-21*11 99 •. 
*ii>, 14 *, Tret- S*:*Y 20<V-i2 3~*4 • 9 361 
•riV 55*4 Treat TV1'. 2012-15 77*. . ftV 

1J.V, M*. K'ih I2"V 2013-17 115*, 10 59-: 
11111** 4,. Tfe.it |L2V# 2016 ;9V 
42s, 27*, 1 eiiv.l* J' .- 34*, . Ill f-n 
37V 2**, WarLn 3*c.- 34*4 . H'.22r 
4U*. 31*. f.t.11 a*;' r 45V . 7 906 
321? 21 Treat .V.- 3e», . U* «*l 
271. 17V Cen-nTs 2*r . 24V JV.754 
26', ITS, Tr, at 2I--V All 73 24*: . 10 536 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

12 332 11 803 33 . 
11.595 II 495 15T 62 
13 457 13 859 _39*« 24 
11.61511.479 2+9 172 
11 091 11 219 •+ -* 

3.637 56 .0 

11.469 11.375 19*5 
11 791 11 493 501 

3 397 206 
11 105 11.033 «3 

7 525 9 376 320 
11243 11093 29* 

3.258 J20 
10 093 10 378 530 
11.130 II 011 1» 
11 356 11 135 -'-0 

3 254 ?= 
3 143 

9 362 9 s21 1«« 
*.* 999 111. 120 27 

10 596 10.534 _ 9 

138 BET Did 250 
210 BICC 225 

13 BL PLC 33 
146 HOC 238 
318 BPB Ind 513 

25*» B P C C 102 
66 BPM Hldgs "A" 100 

9>, BSGlnl 18*1 
43V BSR PLC 173 

312 BTR PLC 539 
87 Babcock [nt 170 
50 Bacjterldge Brk 102 

5V Bailey C.H. Ord 13*i 
176 Baird W. 2S8 

27*1 Bairstow Eves 91 
78 Baker Perkins 104 
52 Banrc ind 53 

5>: Barker A Dobson 10*j 
270 Barlow Rand 765 
113V Barraii Dev, 220 
21 Barrow Hepbn 25 
23*: Barton Grp PLC 38 
7 Bastian lnt 15 

62 Baih A PTand 133 

406 290 
38 16 

6.4 6i 11.1 164 
14.9 3.0 13.7 13 
5.7 6J 7.0 61 
7.1 8.8 41.2 163 
iS 2.0 23.4 244 
1.8 3.1 19.1 97 
2.1 5.4 .. 344 
1.4 1.1 .. 787 
9.8 7.3 4.2 103 
2.5 6.7 17.1 406 

14.3 5.7 9.3 38 
25.1 6.7 9.9 210 
. 55 

8.4 3.5 10.7 29 
17.1 3J 11.4 43 
7.1 7.0 11.0 119 

17 J 3.2 19.8 39 25 
10.0 5.9 16.0 99 45 

6.6 6.5 12,8 82 38 
.. .. 54.0 340 121 

20.5 7.9 7.3 135 60 
0.8 0.8 25 4 226 142 
7.3 7.0 9.4 353 233 
4.7 8.9 16.4 425 230 
. 45 22 

36.6 4.8 8-0 120 78 
9.3 4.2 111 235 139 
3.1 10.8 28.2 2=2 14S 
3.4b 9.0 15 8 27 14 

.178 133 
8.6 6.4 10.5 13 6** 

206 12.9 6ft 7.6 
Beauford Crp 52 +1 5.0 9.6 4.8 
Beckman A- S3 32 9.9 9.7 

:«j 13.0 3.7 lfi.0 
Bejam Crp 
Beltway PLC 

130 4.3 3J 22.0 
113 10.D *.» 8.2 

Bemroiv Corp IMi 14.31 7ft 8ft 
Penlot Hldgs 27 0.7 3.6 30.7 
Berlsf'dtS AW IM ■ -i 12.9 6 9 7.1 

obeli 293 -a 19 3 6.6 11.6 
Bibby J. 319 -i 6.7 2.1 19.9 

S3 Raima PLC 163 
8V Hampsoa lad 12V 

21 Hsjilmex Carp 33 
37 Hanover Inv 131 
91*, Hanson Trust 236 
44 Hararrives Grp 81 

143*4 Hurls Q'nsway 278 
437 Haiti ion Cm* 662 
52 Harrwelts Grp 85 

290 Hawker Sldd 314 
16 Hawkins* Taon 36*i 

126 Haynes 183 
38 Headlam Sims 39 
12 Helone or Ldn 19*7 
IS Helical Bar 43 
72 HchlT’s 86 
93 Hrpwortb Cer 132 
15 Herman Smillt . 40 
31 Hrstalr 67 
25 Kewden-Siuart 31 
45 Hewitt i. 97 
38 HIcAIng P cotl 49 

121 HIKS 1 Hill 298 
60 Hill C Bristol 73 

142 Hillards 226 
233 Hinton A 241 
=30 Hoechst 403 

22 Hollas Grp 26 
78 Hophlnsons 103 

139 Horizon Travel 156 
143 Hse of Fraser £18 
14 Howard Mach 14 

133 Howden Group 166 
6*’«Hudsons Bay fl3V 

92 Hun lletgh Grp 224 
73 Hutch VTtiamp iznz 

ra 1.5 26.0 ,47 
l.lb 8-6 1* £} 

2.6* 2.0 32.0 50 
6.9b 2 ? 18.7 -6 6.9b 71 IB.7 t os 

-1 5.7 7.0 12 {29 76 
-3 8.1 2-9 17 J fS .la 
412 44J 6.7 31.6 fS tin 
42 63 7.4 6-2 <?5], 97 

-*I 1.4t 38 .. 37 t- 
.. J3J> 7.6 18.0 3u 155 
.. 4.3615-0 8.2 gg 

-1 3.1 10.812 J 25 

54 Monk A. 
132 Moss Bros 

4 Moniecatlnl 
18 Montfnn Knit 
66 More O'Fcmll 
76 Morgan Croc 

179*1 Mowiem J. 
110 Uuirflead 
97 NSS New* «*, a. nsa we, 

25V 17V Nabisco 
37 17 Neill J. 

Gross 
Dir Yld 

Price Ch'ge puce P/B 

135 -2 8.6 8J 5.1 

4.2 5.6 122 
10.2 ll.0 23.4 
15.0b 6.8 9.3 
5.7 3.8 13.4 
4.1 33 9J 
148 6.2 9.6 

1982/83 
High Low Company 

Grom 
□IT Yld 

Price Ch'ge puce % P/E 

23 
176 91 
305 250 

45 17 
71 23 

158V 83 

Strong & Fisher 35 
Sunlight Sent 168 
Superdrug 263 
Sutdirfe S'man 34 
Suter Elec 50 
Swire Pacific *A‘ 145*7 

T —Z 

0.1 0-2 .. 
8.0 6-1 14.8 
0.7 12 15.5 
4.8b 6.9 6.8 
1.8 5.9 23.7 
3.4 3S 69 

12.9 4.3 7.7 

5.7 2.5 13.4 
11.4 4.7 7.6 
13.6 3.4 14.5 
2.9 11.0 9.7 
8.1 7.8 6.4 
5.1 3J 6J : 

10.7 4.9 172 ! 
.. .. l.S 

69 42 9.1 
30.9 2.4 .. 
2.9 1.3 472 

New mark L. 
Norcroi 
NEI 
Nthn Foods 
Noils 111, 

90>, 29>i Nu-Swlfi Ind 

34 Ocean Wilsons 40 
347 Odupus Publish 400 

15*7 Or! Ivy & M £38 
131 Owen Owen 1S6 
165 Pacirol Elect 458 
115 Parker Knoll -A* 216 
123 Paterson Zoeh 126 
123 Do A NV 126 
186 Paula 6 Whiles 238 
205 Pearson A Son 343 
176 Pegler-Hal! 270 
50 Pentland Ind 55 

8 Pen Ins 13 
78 Perry H. Mtrs S7 
16 Phicam 34 

148 6.2 9.6 17V 13V TDK 14V 
182 90 TI Group 15* 

17.1b 8.8 7J 140 14 TACE 130 
9.0 6.2 9.1 106 46 TSL Therm Synd » 
6.8 6.7 8.7 25**u 16V Takeda BDH X22V* 
8.6 4.711.8 TV 2V Talbex Grp 4 
75 3.7 9.9 462 199 Tarmac PLC «12 
4.5 3.2 12.4 374 160 Tate & Lyle 364 
3.1 4 6 39-3 *8 400 Taylor Woodrow 515 

85 43 Tele! ust on To 
84 41V Do -A* - m 

HO 
4.2 10.5 51 

*2 114 20 .. 9J 
*'l. 108 2-8 17.1 627 
-» 4.3 18 .. Ill* 
.. 8.0 1.8 37J 73 
.. 10.7 5.0 12.2 39* 

6.4 5.1 4.1 58 
.. 6.4 5.1 4.1 «* 
.. 11.4 4.8 20 8 » 

■*U 16.0 4.7 8.4 UW 
-3 16.9 63 8J 238 

26 4.7 8.4 61 

462 199 Tarmac PLC 402 
374 160 Tate & Lyle 364 
600 480 Taylor Woodrow 315 

85 43 Telrfuston 70 
84 41V Do -A1 - TO 

2+0 126 Telephone Rem 7+0 
149 51 Tesco 141 

94 44 Textured Jersey 64 
627 380 Thorn EMI PLC 624 
111V 38V Tilbury Grp 85 
73 27s, Tilling T. BS* 
39V 12 Time Products 19* 

"9s* S5V Aii*i -v - -l-.*3 “HA 
120 UCV Aii*t 13*.*'■.- SOW libu? 
37 16 lltincari 4»;*'. 1924 32 

:02 230 .lap-ill +**• 4* t :!*;ti 2W 
“2 tH Japan >>'. »"*8? v 

112*7 WV X /- 14V . ! VT HW 
ell, 5*7 N Z TV. 77*} 
1*3*7 74V X 7. 7»}*V tf.1. 

I*H| ir+l Peru »• +.<■ 160 
i8i n* .* Phd ■;*.-. *H-:tn.;i 
123 80 .* Hhd 4*--, ,-7-M ’21 
40* j 40 Span Mi V. 40 
**5 f*4 1 rinnijy 5*. 95 

l«'3 318 Zitnhaltue Ann «!-4< 390 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

. 6 065 10 557 
*V 12 4*W 12 433 

11 093 -‘9’, 13V Biackwd Hodge \<?‘ 
3.231c 120 76 BUgden Ind 106 

10 376 530 383 Blue Circle Ind 425 
11 tv] 155 86*4 Blundell Perm 132 
11 13? 370 300 Beite M P 370 
3 254 82 33 Bndvculr 47 
J14? 93 58 Booker McCon 95 
9 521 1*« 95V Bontt 173 

111. 120 27 7 BorihwicX T. 20 
10.534 9 4V Boulton W. 7 
314*8 280 151 Bawater Corp 239 

313 185 Bnwthrpe Hldgs 310 
190 10(i Braltbwjiir 175 
50 25 Bremner 48 

. 138 85 Brent Cnem Ini 126 
364 170 Bril Aerospace 193 
211 87*a Bril Car Auctn 194 
236 119 Brit Home Sirs 225 
190 125 Brit Vita ISO 
623 350 Broken Hill 62S 

10 557 34 16 Brnnk .81 Bur 31 
12 433 72 48 Brnnke Bond 68 

32 9 Brnnke Tnol 10 
92 A+V Bruwn It Tawse 77 
83 IF BBRiH* 76 

13 40112 167 «6 17 Brown J 22 
9 429 11.469 * 5 , 37 Bryant Hldgs 57 
8..37S 11.945 3+J J54 Bunrl 33» 

58 46 Burgess Prod 48 
497*i 303*, Burneit A H shire343 
372 J30 Rurlnn Grp 336 

30 IJ Buiierfld-Hari-y 28 

8 6 8 1 14.7 
26.1 6.1 5.2 

8.6 6.5 7.7 
6 4 1.7 31.4 
4.3b 9.1 5.8 
5.4 5.8 9.0 
6.8 3.9 16.1 

o.ie 2‘o 
’*■% *’ " * 50 

O.i 2*0 " 
11.1 4.7 10.6 i™ 
5.8 1.9 20.6 

33 0 7.3 5J S 
3.1 6.5 33.6 ^72 
3.6 2.6 32.4 

121 6.3 .. 340 
7.1 3 7 1S.P ^ 
725 33 172* 
7 7 4.3 13.3 

2it*j l'i’ i. «■ •: 3- 1920 24 
"5V Vf U f 5V' V2-04 "5H 

•»l»4 l r s*r =.VF7 r’V 
ro >->4 1. <* I- 6*+' > ■■‘.'0 7 it 

■’ 1 54 t; l c iJ+- Wl-92 72*? 
"V, .\K Ml r*4--. M-+4 "5V 
> MV 7V B1-W76 
76 ftrij U Ml >flt' ‘5-90 73 
•‘7*| 2!V Met Haler H 34-03 3+V 

6 \ 1 7<, S3-+4 145V 

5.765 10.704 
6.746 11 574 S? 

Cable A Wireless 494 
Cadbury Srh 107 
Caffyns 124 
C bread.B-b> Ord 135 
Cambridge Elec 295 

*9V 6 fV >u ark frV , 80-36 8i3? 

8 929 12 041 ™ 180 Can 0 seas Pack 310 
9 276 11 925 64'! 12** Capper Neill 13 
8 091 11 896 81 43 Careln Eng 74 

10 604 12 M3 343 21*5 Carlton C«m 3+1 
9 i?n 12.606 52 10 Carpels lnt 74 
8.54T 11 30J 194 59 Carr J. 1 Don * 162 
7.254 11.404 83 58 Cau«tun Sir J. 62 
7 799 IIJUM ;2 

1932 83 
High I itw Company 

Units 
Die Yld 

Price Ch'ge pent.e 't P E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
P» ?V* Br.iM.an 117** 
2*J? II4 can Pat i*rd 123 
*4', 8*1* El Pjmi lljj. 
24-, 14V K+vmi. «rp i24', 
15'l TVi ... £14 
ltd* '-0*i II.'limner ±144 

695 220 IIusIm n,| nijv 
H)V 4Bj*INt«i IIP 
19*1* 6*i, ll* Inl I17V 
1.14 O^nKalter .Mum £12 ■ • ■ 

411 85 Ma+tej-Ft-rs 320 
23*is 9V* Xurlun timi*n £214 • - 
16 5J*uPan Canaman £144 

671 20H Sleep Ruck 361 * 
13*7 Ti'wTrant Can P £14*7 J 
174 9V* VS steel ilflV - 
1SV 6’, y.i pal a Corn £13S|* ' 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
151 694 Allied Irish 141 
15*1 75 An'tiacher H 91 
2.91s, 185 AN2 Grp 2»38 

16 9*i, Bank Amerlcd £154 * 
230 ]35V Bk nl Ireland 230 a 

3*i IV Bk Lvuntt Israel l'i 
217 !M Bk Leuml LK 150 
777 342 Bk i>l Scotland 527 
536 353 Barclay.-. Rank 500 - 
310 210 Bri**>n Shipley 308 -1 
433 2W Cater Allen Hldg,3iia 
III 6? Charlerh>e Grp 102 i 

-V 70.2 
417 

82 8 4 6 32 8 
70.2 2 8 7 4 
417 3 l 23.2 

?8'u 194 I*hj'r Man 
2T*V 12"i*Citi>-orp 
■W 17 Clive DiKtfiiunl 

-V* 49.6 3 5 11.1 

12.7 1 3 
73.2 4 2 10 0 
39.3 3 1 . 

*4* 
♦4*1, 52 J 3.8 

W.3 7.3 6 6 
5.0 5 5 W 5 

15.7 5.9 6.8 
95.5 6 3 ft.s 

8.9 3.8 4 4 

34 3 6 5 4 5 
+21 31.4 6 2 5.3 
+3 111 3.6 13.9 

. 39 5 10.5 . 
♦I 7.4 7.2 11.8 

40V 26 l wnmerarMith £45 
WPj AOV First Nal Fin M 

024* • -V* 227 7 0 5.1 
r25V +4» 128 5.0 6.4 

36 4.6 12 7 4.3 

•JUT. 119*7 Ceirard A N+t 190 
227 14" Grindlays Hldirs IM 

6K 34 Guinness Peat 49 
1». 9 tlanibrnn E2 £in 

Iffli too Dn i"rd 115 
273 143 Hill Samuel 2£4) 

. 4.6 
14 3 7.5 4.n 
6.3 3.8 9 9 

106V 62V Hong K tc Sltanc 72 
81 50 .lessel Toynbee flfl 

263 373 Joseph L. 253 
127 79 King It Shaxian 93 
357 30fi Kleintiun Ben 347 
578 335 Lfnyds Bank 524 
417. 190 Mercury Secs 41T 
464 292 Midland 464 
111 6*9} Minster .Yuris 105 
173 123 Nat. Aus. Bk. 160 
679 398 Nat W mlmlCr 634 

SO 45 Olinnt.in £61 
61 43 Rea Bros 61 
18V 8*11 Petal nl Can tlH, 

195 90 Ryl Bk Sent Grp 124 
615 410 Jicnrnders 613 
255 179V Seccembe Mar 230 

5fi 29 Smith SI Aubyn 40 
481 IMS1* standard Chart 474 
624 :t98 Vmnn Dlaenunl 5-»s 
215 123 IVinlruM sou 

75.4 7 5 11.6 
7.B 6.6 10 4 50 

-1 13.0 5.2 9.6 
4 9h 6 8 7.6 fm 

♦1 7 9 13.1 .. 
16 1 6.4 9.9 

♦3 10 7 30 9 6.0 Si 
15 7 4 5 0.4 to 
36.2 6.9 4.5 
13 6 3.3 10 4 

+5 36 4 7.9 6.9 wS 
.. 6.7 6.4 10 4 21 

14.5 9.1 3.7 bo 
+5 42.6 6.7 4.0 .Je 

: tS UM 
s+4 M3 5.8 8 8 I? 

. 9.0 8.0 4.5 jjn 
.. 21 4 3 5 11.2 1i! 

23 6 10 J 8.6 
-1 SO 129 .. “S, 
+7 39.6b U ID 
-10 44.3 8.4 4.6 IS 

5 6 2.8 11 3 

72 38*7 Cement Hdrcone 53 
18 9 Cetv ft Sheer 12 
5b 17V Centre way Ind 53 
56 37 Cli'mbn & Hlil 51 
39 16 Chloride Grp 30 

154 #1 Do7V*> Cnc Pf 13ft 
287 118 ChrtMie* lnt 280 
194 99 Chubb A Sons 163 
310 170 Church A Cn 3TO 
2U5 155 Clifford, Ord 175 
133 98 Do A NV 99 
165 108 CualHe Grp 180 
771? HV Coats Patons 72*] 

331 212 Coll ids W. 331 
291 165V Du A 291 
58 38 Cnmben Grp 46 
39 25 Comb Eng Sirs 35 
73V 15V Cumb Tech 34*i 

360 102 Comet Grp 295 
TO 46 Conder lnt 50 

117 121 Conkson Grp 213 
65*; 35 Cope Allman 60*j 
27 19 Copnon P. 25 
»0 176 Coitain Grp 210 
104 67 Courtaulds 104 
37 18 Clean de Grool 28 
44 20, CowlfT 34*j 

132 82 Crest Nicholson 105 
122 72 Croda lnt Ill 
79 39 Do Did 63 

181 100 Cropper J. 181 
153 68 Crouch D. 70 
130 62 Crouch Grp 112 
95 64 Crown House 92 

192 77 Crysulaie Hldgs 185 
178 62*7 Cura‘ns En C» £176 
90 56 Dale Electric 79 

36S Ralgeiy 364 
28V 13 Dana £27 

53 210 Dalasiream 215 
31 51V Davies A New 196 
113 87 Davis GiHldgSi 98 
172 44 Davy Corp 50 
[40 67 Debenhams 135 
>35 445 De La Rue 575 
58 39 Delia Grp 57V 
39 44V DewhITSI J. 3. 132 
146 157V Dixons Grp PLC 198 
B2»i 59 Dobson Park 63 
90 57 Dorn Hides 85 

120 58*i Dam lnt Grp HO 
§6 56 Douglas ft. M. 76 
50*] 26V Dow”d A Mill* 40 

172 108 Dowty Grp 108 
00 41 Drake A Scull 78 
78 40 Dunlop Hldgs 63 
57 is. Duple lnt 34 

3.6 2.8 £.4 ™ 
-3 121 6.3 .. 
•1 T.l 3.7 18.9 
-1 7JS 33 17 J! 

. 77 4.3 13 3 *2= 
+10 22.1 3 5 15.2 J* 

0.1 0.5 .. 
+V 5.0 8.2 14.9 Hi 

. e .. 16.7 •‘ii 
+1 S3 7.1 7.9 
+*j 14 1.8 19.2 

3.1b 55 6.8 }ij 
.. 12.9 3 8 12.9 
.. 5 0 10.4 4.2 7i2 

12 5 3 6 7.0 J2 
-a 11.9 3.6 14.7 AA 

07 2.5 .. ‘S 

11.7 2.4 13.6 
7.0 6.5 9.8 
6.4 5 2 .. 
3.9 2.9 22.3 
7.1 2J 22.1 
9.4 3.0 6 9 

6.5 8.0 6.1 
5 7b 1.7 57 B 

3.6 1.8 20.0 
3.1 40 13.4 
7.4 14.0 7.4 
0.4 3 6 .. 
2-9 b 5.4 13.8 
4.1 8.1 10.3 

is Duple tnl 34 
»*l 14}| EBES £2?, 
TV 38»j E Mid A Press'A* 68 
.03 69 Eleilo Hldgs 85 
58 111 EIS 145 
08 140 Elect, ncomps 275 
21V TV Electrolux 'B* £21V 
99 49 Elecrr'mc Rent 54 
.16 22 Elliott B. 45 
!13 107V Ellis ft Everard 201 
33*i 21*7 Ellis ft Gold 29 
46 18 Elson ft Robbins 40 
10 48 Empire Stores 58 
44 18*i Energy Serv 36 
2S 137 Eng China Clay 20S 

-1 ».a 3 6 44.2 yg 
-1 8.5 5.210 4 "£ 

13 6 4.8 12.3 }2I ™ 
*30 7.7 4.4 9.4 

. 7.7 7.8 5.3 370 134 
.. 7.2 4 5 9.9 3g. ^ 
.. 6.0 8.3 8.4 3?* 
.. 12.1 3.7 10.9 
.. 12.1 4 2 10J >« 
.. 3.6b 7.9 10.7 ® ^ 

2 6 7 4 *>• 39 .. -.6 .4 .. lTPt K 

-8 7 9b 2.7 1B.4 ."S H 
-2 5.7 11.4 5.1 2= 
*2 13.9 6.5 30.5 >2“ *® 
t* 1 29 47 230 

2.1b 8^6 6.6 
-3 17.1 8.2 7.0 if » 
♦7 4.6 4.5 9.3 2 
.. 2.9 10.2 . 5S 2? 
.. 2.9 8J 7.7 « ^ 

*1 4.5 4.3 10.B ™ 
*3 10.0 9.0 16.3 “SJ 
+1 ..n .. 9.3 ™ 
*3 5.0™ 2.8 7.6 ig » 

17 5 68 53 
.. 6.9 6.'2 o!2 368 215 
.. 8.2 Sioioi =S8 140 

4.0 2.2 22.7 ^ J31 
*15 375 2.1 1*55 56 
-1 5.0 6J 10.4 « g 
-10 31.4 8.6 10.1 8; 
+V* 104 3.8 29.8 “J « 

3.2b 1.8 37.2 £ fi1 
. 12.7 6J 4.9 S *4 
. 5.7 5.8 15.7 .g9 " 

.. 9.3nl0J 8.5 183 u* 
-2 9.7 12 12.4 
+2 33.6 SB 11.7 
-*7 4.9 8J ff.9 m 

l.S 1.128.6 J 
-2 5.8b 20 BJ ^ 
.. 7 4 n.F 9J 

61 7.2 9J 
.. 9.7 5J 7.3 
.. 2.5 3.3 .. N 
- • 2-8 7.0 11.7 M 

-2 5 6 52 8.2 S 
4 6 5.9 8.6 nj 

-1 3.9 4.5 .. S 
.. O-le OJJ .. ^ 
.. 291 9.9 .. p 

2.9 42 13.8 Lf 
5.0 5.9 9.4 u 
7.1 4.9 10.1 S 
4.3 1.6 3B.6 ro 

+V 80.0 3.8 19.0 p, 
*3 4-6 8.8 20.0 Si 

32 42 ICL 74 
139 32 1DC Grp 127 
65*7 36*, I Ml 59 

154 M Ibsinck Jnhnsrn 153 
556 272 Imp Olem Ind 552 
131 69 Imperial Grp 112 
74 38*, Ingall Ind 66 
74 ll Ingram H. 65 

486 236 Initial PLC 486 
157 39 lntajajn Lets 149 
243 188 Ini Paint 176 
360 196 ISC 323 
640 265 Im Thumsnn 638 
818V 690 Huh Bdr 700 

50 12 .lui-kft W. 41 
37 20 James M. Ind 34 

180 99 Jardlni- M'siin 121 
350 =lt Jarvis J 315 
63 22 Jrwiupx 56 
22 6 Jiihnsun ft F 8 7 

3S» 18d JnhitMm +7rp 322 
340 230 Juhn'im Malt 283 
363 90 JuhnFiun Grp 380 
96 66 Jnnea lErnusii 66 

102 64 J nurd an T. 98 
I 64 35 Kalamazoo 63 
205 139 KeVt-y Ind 185 
117 56 Kenning Mtr 98 

1 375 220 Kudu Ini 365 
07 33V Kwlk PH Hldgs 57 

1 331 211 KH-ik Save DISC 283 
88 44*7 I.CP Hldgs 87 

144 39*, I.RC lnt 136 
1*2 113 I.k'T IIIdKJ-A' 160 
215 127 Lad broke 212 
179 48 Laing »>rd 146 
177 47 Dn 'A 145 
139 89 Laird Grp 101 
60 19 loike ft Killot 28 

146 40 Lambert H*wih I4« 
31h 135*a Lapnrtr Ind 31B 
272 130 La wrinix' W. 226 
46 24 I-awte.it 38 
18 10»i Lee A. 12 

153 73 Lee Liupcr 138 
110 50 Leigh Ini 88 
440 380 U p Grp 430 
361 94 Lex Services 355 
122 71V Ulley K. J. C. 90 
» 27 Uncrufl R||K 61 

322 165 UnliHid Hldgs 308 
443 236 Link House 443 
140 76 Uln ft M l amt 132*, 
110*, 42*, Ldn ft NThem 100 
89 34V Ldn Brick C11 T3», 
66 36 Lnnclam Inds 56 

109 66 Lnnrtm 106 
75 42 Lookers 73 

198 118 Uivell Hldgs 154 
196 58 Un* ft Ronar 106 
236 122 Lucas Ind 159 

58 16 
42V 29 
82 18 

190 96 
,'g ; i \ 304 176 Pegler-Hal I 270 -3 16.9 $2 S3 238 156 
n o Ji 9,1 64 50 Pentland Ind 55 2.6 4.7 8.4 61 16 
5*1 f-2-A V 18 8 Penlni 13 -I . . .. 1®V 64 
z.9 1.3 47_ IW P( H Mlrs p- 6.2 7J 358 162 
. 37 16 Phlcum 34 ..0.7 2.1 112 26 

97*: 43V Philips Fin 5V £R6 575 6.7 . 104V 56 
12U|, 4*J3 Philips Lamps *V 44J* 3^ 201 (g 31 

235 145 Plfcn Hldgs 185 -2 7.5 4.6 7-5 , 39 12 
0.1 0 2 15 J 233 145 Do A 1*55 7.5 4.6 7.C 198 1«» 
8.8 6.9 10.3 301 148 Pllklnglnn BrM 231 -5 15-0 6.5 8 0 109 20 
5.0 8.5 8 2 340 75V Pleaatirama 293 8 2b 2.8 17.3 3W 138 
6 4 4.2 .. 254V 115 Plessey 229 * -4 4.7 2.1 302 » 44 
8.6 52 27.7 76V 33V Dn ADR £74**u ♦2V .. .. .. 345 223 

16V Tomkins F. H. 32 
29 Toatal 34 
18 Tozer Kemsley 34 
96 Tnlalgor Hae 173 

85 
S9V m -- 
19V 
52 • -2 
34 -V 
34 +1 
173 -2 

2.4 6.8 .. 
63 3.7 U 
5.0 1.9 3L2 
..e .. 9.1 

23 43 .. \ 

4Vt 9-2 0.6 24.5 
.. 10.T 7.0 .. 

-10 O 33 43.6 
*2 .. .. 93 
♦Vi 17.6 0.8 342 

.... 44.4 
-4 15.7 3A 14 2 
*2 20.0 3.5 7.7 
-9 27J 5.4 10J 
.. 2.6 3.T 10.7 
.. 3.6 3.8 10.6 

♦9 13 3J1 25.8 
.. 5.0 3.5 12.8 

i.i u 9.0 
-3 22.5 3.8 17.6 
.. 5.7 6.7 7J 

b .. 3.6b 5.1 12.4 

402 226 Sec Alliance 400 
49 23 Stewart Em 39 

219 126 Stockholders 216 
MS 90 TR Australia 165 
113 73 TR C ot Ldn Did U3 
106V 70*1 TH Ind ft Gen 101 
210 143 TR .Vat ural Res 206 
158 71V TR Hth America 152 
179 92 TR Pacific Basin 177 
s®5 ti tr Property 96 
148 85V tr Technology 142 
95 63 TR Trustees » 

200 120 Throg Sec ’Cap* 186 
159 107 TtaroKDrtn Trust 14T 
1«4 73 Trans Oceanic 144 
157 91 Tribune lev 157 
71V 60V Triples** 'Inc* 70*j 

438 310 Do Cap 425 
175 102 utd States Deb 171 

92 59 YIking Res 84 
60 38 Wrstpoiri lor 54 

113 64 Wlian In® 113 
239 125 Young Co In* 239 

♦2 3.9 18 
4.0 3Jt 

*« 6.3 3.2 
*2 9.8 3.4 
♦I 11.6b 3.2 
*20 32J! 4.6 
-10 18.T 2.4 

3 9 -4 4 4 
*L 6.7 3.3 
♦1 4 8 4. J 
*1 6.7 3J 
*2 8.3n 3.2 
*1 5-3 3 3 
♦1 4.4 A2 

14.4 3.6 
*1 0.6 15 
*1 3.3 2.3 
*2 5.0 3.0 
*1 7 lb 6.3 

4.3 4.3 
*1 10 0b 4.9 

4.6 3 1 
♦3 3.9b 2 2 
*1 4 0 4 2 
-1 4.7b 3 3 
♦1 4 6 3.1 

8.8* 4 A 

SHIPPING 
173 127 Aw Bril Ports 172 
900 296V Brit ft Cura 8Z3 
790 264*7 Caledonia Inv 733 
166 9& Fisher J W» 
57V 33 Jacnbs J. I. 

130 61 Ocean Trans 
238 108 P ft O ’Did" 

8.8 6.9 10.3 301 
5.0 8.5 8 2 340 
6 4 4.2 .. 

28.6 S3 27.7 76 
10.4b 9 J 7.8 190, 
4.3 85 13.0 35* 

Transcotil Sent 170 • ■ 
Trans Paper 39 
Transport Der 103 
Tram ft Arnold 328 
Trent Hldgs 188 
Trident TV'A* 89V 
Trlefus ft Co 38 
Triplex Found 22 
Trust Hse Forte 182 
Turner Newell 59 

18.2 3.7 14.2 159 
5.7 3 8 6.1 266 
7,1 4.1 10.2 13 
5.0 1.6 .. 196 

22.8 3 6 17J 770 
8.6 12 .. 1*2 
1 8 53lia « 

190 85V PlI-SU 190 
35*. 3V Pullv peek £19*, 
50 495 Porta Ift Hldgs 575 
59 96 Poruunlh News 157 
!66 211V Powell Duirryn 235 
13 53 Preedjr A. 62 
196 124 Prestige Grp 165 
70 230 Prcluna P Cem 755 
72 78 Pritchard Sere 151 
33V, 17V Uuaker Data £29V 
•W 2ffj Uuvvns Uoat 36 
51 3n Quick If ft J 45 

22.9 72 9 4 Jfl 39*z g.F.D. Grp 
4.3b 7.7 8.3 614 348 Rgcal Elrcl 

m 118 
196 58 

Liles S 
MF1 Furn 

370 134 MK Electric 303 
375 235 ML Hldgs 342 
30V 14V MV Dari 20*, 

291 130 McCnroundale 273 
148 56 Macfarlane 147 
60 23 Mcfnertiey Prop 60 
6*. 39 Macks; H. GO 

132*i 921? McKechnie Brosl28 
M 41 Macphcrsnn D. 62*» 

197 92 Magnet ft S'lhn* 146 
130 79 Man Agcjr Music 114 
720 108 March* lei 195 
236 125 Marks ft Spencer 199 

73 35*2 Marley PLC 68>, 
51 29 Marling Ind 36 
50 30 Marshall T Los 31 
48 23 Du A 29 

166 78 Marshalls Hfx 158 
266 13 Martin News 155 
238 213 Martonair 241 
172 M Matthews B. 162 
68 53 Medminster 55 

368 215 Menzics J. 306 
358 HO Metal Box 244 
08 33V Met a I rax 48 

168 56 Meyer lnt 153 
*38 28 Midland Ind 36 

148 83 Milieus Lets 123 
137 4] Mining Supplies 44 
55 31>i Mitchell Colli 31V 
56 17 Moben Grp 45 
30 17 Modern Eng 26 

183 114 Molina 114 

. .e .. .. ay 
8.6 2.7 10 3 H 

14.3 5.0 12 0 58 
5.7 1.3 13.2 -4* 
5.6 8.4 22.2 jlO 
8.0 8 2 13.6 
3.6 5.7 216 1W 

11.4b 6.2 12.8 W3 
9 3b 9.5 6.6 54 

Vr am q 
!:? lilli 4 
4.6 3.4 16.5 JO 

15 8 9 9 12.9 48 
11.4 5.4 16.0 *40 
4.1 2 B .. W 

60 5.9 5.8 615 

6.9* 4 7 9.7 1» 
12.5b 3 9 21.8 §0 
13.3 5.9 5.6 13 

..e .. .. 16 
0.9 7.2 6.3 230 
4.8 3 4 4.9 133 
1.4 1.6 .. 1» 

250 5.8 38.8 290 
13 5 3.5 14.8 J4 
42 4JB 9J 253 
4 2 7.0 30.4 *98 

22 9 7.4 11.9 
18.6 4 2 19.1 123V 
11.1 8 4 14.6 35b 
6 0 6.0 17.4 „*6V 
3 9 5.3 8.7 525 
1.4b 2.6 .. 450 

12.9 12.1 .. 235 
5J 7.5 5 8 131 
6.6 4.3 7.6 55 
7.1 6.7 45.5 2F8 

12 J 7.7 .. 496 
8 9 9.7 9.3 19 
53 3.7 14.8 101 

11.4b 3.8 182 20*1 
10.0 4.1 8.2 TO*. 
0.1 0 7 . . 322 

13 6 5.0 11.1 31« 
5.6 3.8 15 8 334 
5.0 8.4 3.9 332 
5.7 9.5 1S.1 J-jV 

10.4 8.1 10 2 57 
6.0 9.6 37.9 34V 
5.6 3.8 15.4 38* 

12.5 11.0 10.4 
10.7 5.5 12.4 4S3 
73 3.7 19.7 193 
3.6 5.2 29.1 .<« 
1.5 45 14-5 425 

123*7 79 
256 122 

1*SV 8* 
525 233* 

104 Rank Org Ord 183 
46 RHM 73 
34 Rainers 42 
26 R.iybech 34 

198 RMt* 382 
248 Hei-kllt ft Cufmn 445 
83 Red!earn Nal S7 

151 Red land 241 
16 Redman Hvenan 16 
63 Reed A. 146 
57 Du A NV 144 
19 Reed Exec 36 

230 Heed In l 318 
l**nArnnlr< Cons 17V 

21 Rcnnld 23 
72*» Rentnkil Grp 136 
83 Rvnwlck r.rp 86 
76 Ri-aimur Grp 122 

423 Ricardo Eng 613 
83 RHcy Leisure 185 
50>i Roberts Ad lard 118 
27 Hi'ekwarc Urp 2T 
38 RuiaflvX 73 
5 Rutaprint 12 

96 DollV'V Conr 233 
73 Rulbums lnt 'B' 113 
43 Rotork PLC 63 

135 Rnulledge ft K 170 
23 Rowltnsiin Sec 29 

154 Rowntrce Mac 210 
130 Rowion Rolela 198 
125 Royal Worcs 255 
79 Rugby Cement 96 

i*r» era ■'«+ tv* 

3.3h 1.7 19 3 91 
-» 25.7 12 16.3 U5 
.. 23.1 3J 13J 868, 

5 4 3.4 7.0 ^*i 
.. 20.4b 8.710.6 Z35 

*1 5.0 8.1 37 7 *62 
9 8 5J 10.4 270 

+25 26.2 3ft 7.0 491 
+1 4.3 2.8 30.8 134 
■H'lk 117 30 11 2 445 
-V 1 Bn 5ft 120 172 

2.1 4 6 65 
4.4 62 66 248 

-J 7-9 1.6 18ft *13 

♦! “ ft 7 5 VI « 

-. .. iS 
-2 14.8 4.0 14.5 107 
+12 15.4 3.5 13 7 98 

. e .. 3 .7 24 
11.5 4 8 L3.8 218 

..e .. 188 
4 9 3.4 14 1 106 

-1 4 9 34 14 0 n 
+1 O.I 04 . £4 
+8 20.0 6.3 8.8 1 65 

8 6 7.010.8 ,12 
13.4 2.2 15.7 137 
5.9 32 295 160 

"! 61 m SS 
3.1 4 J 10.8 J13 
0.1 0.8 5.7 457 

03 118 Turriff 245 
93 44 UBM 92 
45 223 l'El PLC 240 
91 28 L'KO lnt 78 
J5 80 Colgate 111 
68 559 L'nilerer 740 
33V 18*u Do NT £28 
35 104 Unltecll 235 

106 I'td Biscuit 161 
145 Utd News 270 
284 L'ld Scientific 480 

61 valor 134 
175 Vereenging Ref 405 

77 Vickers 116 
29*4 Volkswagen £30 

133 Vo* per 223 
33 Wadktn 101 
S3 Wagon ind 100 
40 Walker J. Gold 98 
30 Do NV 44 
35 Ward ft Cold 73 
46 Ward White 98 
78 Warrington T. 92 
14 Waterford Glass 22 

130 Watmaughs 203 
155 Watt* Blake 155 

40 Wear-well ra 
37 Websters Cep so 
28 Weir Crp 30 
28 Do 10«* Cone 29 
16 Wellman Eng 18 
92 Westland PCC 140 
<0 Wests Grp lnt bo 
25V Wb loOt Mar 29V 
5 Wheway Watson 7V 

57 Whltecroft 137 
52 Whlttlnghan 108 

188 Wholesale Pit 275 
W Wigfali h. 188 

S 5!K'J0rp £ 
85. Wills G. ft Sons 157 

7 6 6.7 3ft iHU 84V Wlmpey G 

122 SCB Grp 124 
8V SKF B* £33*i 

233** Saatchl 525 
250 Salisbury J. 385 
153 Sale Til new 200 
89 Samuel H.'A* 119 
29 Sanger? 42 

131 Scapa Grp 288 
153V Schnles G. H. 440 
54 S.E.ET. 71 
77 Scottish TV *A- IM 

8.6 5.4 9.2 
8.6 5ft 6ft 

11.4 4.7 14.4 
7.5 4.6 5.7 
5.9 10 7 0.9 
7J 2.3 10.7 

16ft 6.8 9.7 
3.0 6.2 116 
5.4 3ft 12.2 
3.7.10.3 13.6 
Oft 8.1 . 

5.2*16.4 8.7 
0.3 0.6 12ft 

lift 9.9 4ft 

20f*i» 9*l.^e*en Inc £16V *V 
, «s»i 35V Scan Hldns ® +1 

322 122 Securl cor Grp 307 
31U 113 Dn NV 301 
334 I39ij Security Serv 329 
332 137V Dn A 327 

14*, 8V Sellncinirt 13V +V 
57 57 Serck 57 
34*, 12 Sbaw Carpels 32V 

381 166 SIebe Gorman 338 
85 40 Sllentnlghl 83 +1 

453 328 Simon Ertg 3SO -Z 
193 113 Sirdar 176 -1 
76 41 600 Group 57 -1 

425 240 Sketcbley 415 +2 
174 76*4 Smith ft Nepb 170 +2 
147 74*1 Smith W. H. 'A* 122 
28V 15V Do"B" 25V 

435 318 Smiths ind 383 
98 44 Smurflt 95 • 
49 241, Snla Vlscoaa 47 -1 
35 14 Solicitors Law 28* +9 

640 260 Solheby P.B. 635 
216 1391, Splrax-Sarco 302 

56 14 Staffs Polls 56 
U9 86 Stag Furniture 108 -i 
82 49 SUKls PLC 76 • 

326 M3V Standard Tel 306 -2 
74 32 Stanley A- G. 40 -j 

370 2» steel Bros 370 
222 127 Steetley Co 213 
131 K S'a Inberg 130 • -1 
40 20 Sireeier* 36 „+2 

5 0 7.9 5.8 620 358 

0.9 3ft 5ft 277 
12.6 6 9 96 3“ 
10.0 5.1 51.3 W 
12.3 4.8 21.2 
7.9 8.0 8ft pi 
8.0 6ft 8.3 

62.4 4.7 5-0 388 
9.0 1.7 29.4 48 
7.7 2.0 18.0 114 

12.5 6ft 5.8 95 
8ft 7.5 50.4 783 
... 783 

10.1 3.511.6 84 
20ft 4.7 17ft UB 
4.7 6.6 3.9 753 

10.5 10.1 6.3 79 
26.7 1.6 6.0 20 
2.7 3.9 14.6 54 
1ft 0.6 49.9 355 
lft 0.6 48.9 341 
3.5 1.1 3®.@ 500 
3J 1.0 30 4 80 
0.0 0.1 .. 455 
4.9 8 5 10.4 S90 
2.1 6.6 12.4 436 

12.1 3 4 12.9 56 
3.6 4ft 8.5 Z3V 

18ft 5.0 7.5 56 
6.2 3ft 10.7 15B 
7ft 13.2 .. 

17 J 4.1 15.3 IN' 
5ft 3.1 19.6 
4ft 3.515.7 17V 
®-» 34 16.5 64V 

15.7 4.1 10ft 16 

W sley Hughes 515 
Wood a. w. 12 
Wool worth Hldgs 277 
Yarrow A Co 313 
Zeners 77 

2.1 4ft lift 
3.4 9.9 7.0 

lift 6ft bis 
13.7 8.0 11.4 

.. .. 29ft 
6.4 6ft 14.0 
7ft 2.4 12ft 
3.0 1.6 12ft 
6.4 7ft 23.6 

10.7 5.9 20.7 
0.4 0.6 .. 
8.3 3.4 5 8 
3.1 3.4 44ft 
7.1 3.019.0 
.. .. 27ft 

9.7 B.7 7ft 
41ft 5.6 9.1 
139 5.7 7.4 
6.7 2ft 28.6 
8.3 5.1 10.9 

I7J 6ft 14 J 
6.4 1.4 29.4 
3.0b 3.T 9.8 

23ft 7.0 4.0 
11.4 9.7 «.« 

7.1 3.2 9.6 
0.7 0.7 .. - 
8.6 8.6 12.6 
0.T 1.2 .. 
0.7 1.6 .. 
2ft 3ft .. 
5ft 0.0 lift 
8ft 9.6 10.1 
1.7 7.B 7.7 
7.4 3.7 9ft 
5.4 3ft 14.4 
4.1 6ft 8ft 
3.9 «ft 12.6 
3.6 Uft 4.5 
3.6 .. .. 
0.1 Oft .. 

u.i «:* ' * 

7.7 5.6 8-0 
7.1 6.8 13ft 
6.7 2.4 20J 

4ft* 6.1 10ft 
6ft 2.4 .. 

11.4 7J 9ft 
3.9 3ft 7.7 

22.0 4J 10.8 

Sftb 3.1 44ft 
22.9 4ft 26.8 - 
3.9 9.1 10.6 

MINES 
18V 10 Angfu Am Cnal £16V 
I5**ik Am Cnrp £14 
85V 24V Ang Am Gold £79“i» 
■78V 2CV Anglii Am lit? £T!V 
48 16 Ancloraul £42 
48 16 Dn 'A* £42 
12*u 3*, Blrrnan £10*3 

292 52 Bracken Mints 268 
MV 11*1* Bull cVtf on tern £+l*i, 

360 141 CH.+ 360 
310 168 Charter Cans 278 
604 314 Cnn+Gnld Fields 587 
097 165 De Beers 'Did' 676 

23 5V Donrofunlein £18*, 
25V 7*VJ>rtefuntein I2JV 
31V SV Durban Rnnd £24*.- 

457 37 Fout DafVa 433 u. a, rout utn, 
17*hs 2*a E. Rand Prop 

140 60 El Gro MAE* 
354 58 n+bunc Gold 
38V Pit F S Geduld 

150 55 Ccetnr Tin 
20>* 5*u Gencnr 

£23Sa -V 
£24*.- 

433 -1 
£1ZV 

130 
282. • -3 

+1 9.3 fl 3 
+2 3.6 2.5 
+i S.O 3.2 
TO 10.5 11.9 
-3 

9.3 a 4 
1.3 1 5 
1.7 3 I 

+i 3.2 2ft 
♦1 96 4.0 

•3 1(1.0 9 4 7 4 
•5 19 7 2 4 2D .1 
-5 1S.8 2.6 63 7 

4ft 4 It 66 
3.7 7 9 243 

+2 93 9 8 M J 
a +3 14 3 73 U 1 

+V 76 0 4.6 
+V 64 1 1 i> 
+i 53ft 6 6 
+SIU . 3T<0 4 4 
+i 175 4 2 
+z 175 4 2 
+v IjM 15 1 
-3 327 122 

344 aft 

-5 1" 7 8 7 
+3 3T, 0 •< ii 
+0 22.H 3.2 
-V 117 6 3 
+v 167 72 

93'Vfc 19 Goldfields 9 A. £87 
13V 2*u Gmotviel £UV 

34 144 Hampton Gold 222 
17>« J-%HarmoTt« £75*U 
80*ii 16 Hartrbecst I54*u 
99*a 21*u JoTjurg Cuns I93**t 
19 3*V,Rlnrns £17V 
35*1. 10 Kloof £32*11 
47 52 Le+lic 301 
30*. 5s* U ban an L_T*it 

19 3 
33hs 10 

317 52 
30*t S' 

537 90 
281 142 
31 13 
98 43 

452 CO 
47 15 
12V 3* 

954 238 
SIS 1TO 
474 213 

38 10* 
41 9* 

815 155 
111V 19 
300 1U 

90 Lydrr.burc Plat 537 +24 
142 M1M Hldgs 276 +9 
13 UTDiMjflffuUi S3 
43 Malaysia 76 
80 Marie rale Con 325 +1 
15 Metal? Esplor 47 +1 
3V, Middle Wit* £UV 

238 Minorca 839 +2 
160 Nihgate Explor 355 -10 
213 Pcko Wailsend 414 >8 

10*7 Pre* Brand £31**1. +V 
9V Pre* Sreyn C4**u 

155 Rand Mute Prop ?lS +35 
19 Randfunieln £9TV • -V. 

114 Pentkon 390 *0 
43S Rio Tlnta Zinc 622 -8 
134 RiMcnburg 74“ *10 

4U 7 1 
7.H 2 7 
231 7 5 

+> 88.7 51 
*2*1. JOB 3 5 
~*i. 816 7 3 
+n 5 4b 2 4 
-V 144 9.5 
+>U 449 8 3 
+IV+ 351 3 S 
-V 8*15 5 1 
-v 103 r. ’j 
*i 31 5 10 2 
**U 176 6 4 
+24 15.7 2 9 
*9 32 1 2 

39 51 
B« ft* 

47.2 4 2 
13.1b I 8 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
86 160 Akroyd A Sat 3f 
48 27 Argyle Tru« * 
14 3S Boustead ' 
95 36V Brit Arrow f 

Akroyd ft Sm 363 +2 21.4 5ft 4.8 313 
Argyle Tnm 48 +* 1.4 3.0 33ft 444 
Bounead 72 .. 1.8 2-3 .. 344 
Bril Arrow 94 .. 2J 2.7 20ft 179 
Daily Mall Tn 785 • +15 49.7 5ft 16.4 236 

341 134 
500 266 

80 27 
455 235 

35B Dally Mall TH 785 
353 Do A 785 

52 Electro Ins 83 
109*, Eng Assoc Grp 176 
173 Esc® lnt 573 
32 Exploration 70 

9*a First Cbarlotte 12 
38 Goode DIM Grp 48 

238 Inch cape "30fl 
124 Independent In* 325 
266 M ft G Gro PLC 408 

27 Hanson Fin 32 
' Martin H.P. 

• +15 45.7 5.8 16.4 ! 
.. 4.7b 5.7 23J1 

4ftb 2.4 14.6 133 

749 114 RiMcnburg “47 
34V 5V St Helena £29 
10V 2V Sen trust £9*, 

623 9Q SA Land Xft 
45-, 10V 5outhvaal f41**i» 

250 13- Sun gel Best 210 
^ 19?1 Taniom; Tin 
39 14V Tran.?* aal Cons £32V 
1EV 3»pL*C Invest U3S 
8S1H. 20V Vaal Reefs £88**>. 
15V I®nVentersptirt £I2V 
35 1. J+ankie Colliery 23 
10V 2*1. t+ elkom EJA. 
^ bo w Rand con? 629 
535 104 Western Areas 423 
IS* }?• t*«» £38**u 
41V 12 Western Hldgs £37*. 

304 150 Western Sliding 304 
31V SV Winfcelhaak £3I<m 
28 12 Zambia Capper 20 

102 65 Arapal Pet 
83V 36V Anvil 

295 34 Atlantic Res 
313 210 Brit Borneo 
444 258 BP 
344 178 Rriinll 
179 106 Burraah Oil 
236 117 Cartess CapcI 
97 60 Century Oils 
73 30 Charterhall 

+V 305 95 
UnM n,'.* 

+35 20 rm 2.5 
>-»i. 715 73 

-9 24.1b 3.9 
*10 »M 3 6 
-V 309 11.0 
+V 59 8 84 
-3 .18 h 7 0 

**“ n u 
*15 e 

152 4 6 
+> 86 7 6 1 
+»U 712 F.D 
+», 105 Bf. 

3 4 15.1 
+V 93 6 10.0 

J5.fl 5 6 
-8 119 28 

Mercantile Hae 765 • 
Mills ft Alien 335 

39 Smith Bros 
Tyndall O’seas £23 
wagon Fin 45 
Yule Catta 151 

23*7 20 
56 38 

15B TO 

INSURANCE 
*7?ik llV Ales ft Ales 

8.0 1.4 38J 16V ” 
2.® 2ft U.7 120 14 
0.1 0.6 .. 831V 350 
1.4 3.0 6.4 107 44 

23.9 8.4 24.0 253 146 
0.7 Oft .. 135 39 

34ft 4.9 18ft 385 223 
1.4 4ft 5.7 960 510 

15.6 8.7 6ft 199 65 
28.6 3.7 lffl-4 50V 25 
13.6b 5ft 12.1 845 244 
4 Jb 7.9 2ft 31**b 151 

25.0 1.1 .. 601 332 
3ft 7 J 47.4 23 21 
3ft 2.4 12.8 • 240 146 

W 41 

Charierhse Pel 121 
16V TtV+CF Pelroles £15 

120 14 Collins K. 27 
831V 350 Global Nal Res 420 
107 44 Goat Petroleum 102 
253 148 Imp Com Gas 248 
135 39 KCA lnt 49 
385 223 Lawman 343 
960 510 Do Ops 600 
199. 65 Petrocon Grp 164 
50*, 25 Premier Coo* 42 

845 244 Ranger OU 760 
31*Vj l5*VjRoyjl Dutch £31**s 

604 332 Shell Trans 596 
_23 21 Texas iLi Pei 21 
240 14(6 Trtceotrm 215 
79 41 TR Energy 46 

687 344 Ullronar 684 

J.l .. 45.4 703 
7.1b 3ft 16.0 463 
0-0 .. 47B 
7.1 6.6 29.1 408 
2.6 3.5 12.9 370 
8.6 2.8 33.7 121 
-. ■■ 34.2 468 

16.4 4.4 8.8 311 
10.0 4.7 33.1 422 
2ft * 2.2 15.3 201 
.. .. 13.1 30 

“ i *t?i* 11*. Alex ft Alex JQ6V+ 
in« Sf» . Do 11% Car xb2», 
}S - a?S ^3?* 65 G,n Cwi* £lfl 
12.1 416 250 Britannic 386 

123 Com Union 159 
- . 420 Eagle Star 413 

S*J ™ 374 Equity ft Law 703 
16‘° IS S3 Gen Accident 430 
a -- «7g GRE 473 

iS8 Rambro Life 386 
M - ?2? ^ He**11 C-f- 298 
+*■' 121 79 Rags Robinson JLU 
34.2 468 301 ft Gen 450 

Sterlings Spot and Forward 

40V 12»n Ericsson 
85 34V Ertlh ft Co 
8*>V 52V Euro Frrrloa 

170 124V Eurotherm Inc 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
154 O. AIlii'd-Ljoni 146 
329 193 Bas? 323 
108V 01V Bill A. 133 
154V 83V Boadingiun1. 147 
328 56*4 Bulmer H.p 276 
517 '268 Dc\enlvh 452 
2«3 163 Dtsttllur; 224 
142 100 Grecnall 113 
262 142 Vrerne Kme 70S 
125 61 Ciiinm-vi 104 
474 357. Hstcdy*. * H'wjivv 3t>7 
126 T6 llichlan.l *J4 
212 149 InvcrK-rdiin 130 
125 43 Irish DlnHIcr* 125 
119 6S Mar-. Inn 108 

W*7 S’* Sci-14 'lewtaMIc TO 
CIV. ^wStu^rjm z 13 

508 157 RA Breweries 4*3 
*J 23 Tnmatln 23 

243 123 Vauc 213 
181 8” Whuorcad 'A 138 
1«5 TO Dll B 13S 
iiii 31 Whitbread ln+- 162 
3u2 186 t+oli’crharaDton 244 

8.6 5 P 10 2 B 
14 S 4 6 12.7 r- 
3 2 3 4 10.8 m 
3 4 2 1 23 o ,52 
60 2 2 IS.4 

73.fi 3.0 13 1 tS5 
1^.6 8 3 3.P J42 
5.4 4.8 10 0 is? 
3.6 2.8 14 0 ^ 
7.6 7.3 15.5 ijft 

18.8 4.B 13 4 ^ 
4 = }‘-2 „S 
Of 3 O 1*2 705 

U S i .5-3 i®. 3 3 3 1 14.6 ^ 
6 7 7.4 9.6 iST 

35 0 1.8 13.1 ^ 
2D S 4.2 10.5 

• r 174 
12.2 5.7 11.1 j,'? 

75 Erode Group 
239 Extrl Grp 

-a 

FNC 
94 Fairview Est 

122 Farmer S.w. 
Fenner J- H. 

76 Ferguson Ind 
310 
25 
82 Flnlaj- J. 

1 Ftnsldcr 
Ftr-n Castle 

1H2V Flsons 
Filch Lorell 

132*1 33 Fleet Hldgs 
239 102V Ftlghl Refuel 

BO ao Fogarty E. 
Ford Mtr BDR 191 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

Z7 || 7| » 50 
-1 5 S 2 140 107 ..6 4.i 30 0 g- v 
9 6b 3.7 13 J ^ g 

1401, 93 
. ., 173 85 

108 75 AAH IDS 
B43 154*1 AB Electronics 843 
63*, IP*, AE PLC S3*, 

344 244V ACB Rewfarcb 269 
2TO 208 AMEC Crp 243 
391 226 APV Hldgs 366 
55 to Aanmson Bros- 33 
SO 10 A crow ’A* 10 

.TI is Adyance Serr 77 
244 162 Adwesi Croup 236 
370 HO. Aeron’t ft Gen .355 

13V ^VtAKZO £13V 
Allied Plant 7 

304 188 Atnerlham lot 374 
?SS .K Anderson Strath 197 
130 104 Anglia TV -A* 139 
20V 8 AngloAmer Ind £19 

.5? S AquMCuium A' 36V 
73 Argyll Foods 120 

S2 JS A*h A Lacy 484 
253 ICS Ass Book 2S3 
184 128 Asa Brit Food 158 

•6 59 ass Fisheries SB 

77 48 
=44 162 
370 170 

15V 41 
11 3* 

304 188 
2M 89 
150 104 

4 
144 73 
493 2>3 

^ » 
7* » 

9.0 7.6 7.4 
tl-4 1.4 41.3 

- e .. 9.0 
10.0 3.7 39.4 
12.9b 3ft 13.0 
13.0 4.1 10.0 

1.7 3.3 31 » 
Ofte 5.4 .. 
50 8 3 12.1 

lift 3-0 12-3 

J:S 11 ^ 

Ofte 5.4 .. 123 
5.0 8 3 12.] 161 

lift 5-0 123 232 
d.4 l.B 23ft 386 

34. B 24 . 122 
.. 641 
6.0 2ft 18.C 636 

11.40 5.8 9.9 142 
Bft 7.4 6ft 150 
107 5 6 7.6 179 
3.9 8.013.® 138 
S.4b 4 J 16.6 172 

35.7 Sft 9ft 382 
7ft 2.8 10.6 293 
6.7b 4ft 6.4 
3.2 4.7 7.4 

174 107 Formln+ler 160 
21J 106 Foseco Min 150 
90 50 Foster Bros 96 

1*0 107 Fotherglll ft H 107 
82 2S Francis fnd 47 

142 60 Freemans PLC 68 
IjOi, 93 French Kler 116 
173 83 Frtedland Doggt 150 

7t 5+ CsttUord B1 
namar Boom 82 

IsS. Geers Cross 156 
2S1V 156V GEC 220 
J2i'« ^ Do F Rate f loov 
so 33 Gel lnt 58 

230 K Gen Mir BDR 238 
.IS S vestetner 'A' 46 
}22 S!fv*s On* 93 
ira 110 Gill ft Duff us 175 
Jaa gv, Glaxo Hldgs £9*v, 

,81 58 Gloviop PLC TO 
1^ 79 Glynwed 112V 
181 91 Cordon ft Gotch 113 

15? Granada *A* 170 
?SS l3 Grand Met PLC 342 
122 3B Grattan PLC 40 
641 4D Ct Uni* Stores 548 
636 428 Do A 543 
143 88 Grlpperrodi 133 
«* ,?3V Grosvcnor Grp 139 
179 115 CKN ITT 
138 79 H.A.T. Grp 123 
172 108 RTV IM 
382 105 Rlbltat 29* 
393 173 Hadeu 
JOB U6 Hall Eng 142 
SHJ 178 Hall M. 350 

9.3 4.614ft 
-V 3.Lhl0.6 9.1 
+5 O le 0.4 .. 
.. 0.1 0.2 .. 

-V 1.4 4.0 43.4 
-1 12.1b 3.9 1T.0 
+1*» 62.5 1.7 6S.8 
-1 3ft 4.3 18.6 
.. 4.8 0.0 93 

+5 4.6 1.7 24.4 
3.5b 3.4 10ft 

+1 14ft 4.1 19.8 

+3 7J 6.3 4.9 
.. 13.9 11.2 5.7 

*2 7.1 0.6 6.1 
8.1b 6.4 9.3 
7.9 1.2 21.8 

+1 4.3810.5 26.6 
+2 7.0 6.1 9.6 

+2- 2ft 2.2 15.7 
-5 17.9b 3.4 19.8 
.. ll.4b 7.9 0.3 

+3*, 3ft 2.6 9.4 
“5 3.6 1.6 241 

5.7 10.3 .. 
4.0 2.1 .. 
7 1 4.4 9.9 

.. 10.0 6.7 25.1 
+2 4.8 5.0 17.8 

. - 8.6 8.0 17.3 
-1 2ft 6.1 .. 

5 9 8.7 11.0 
.. fl.9 6.0 7.9 

*2 8.0 5.3 9.5 
■ ■ 3.9 8ft 8.3 
.. 9.5 11.G 6ft 

+8 5.7 3.7 19.2 
-2 4.3 2.0 15.5 

1144 11.4 .. I 
6.6 11.4 9.6 1 

+2 5.1 2ft .. 
+2 0.8 1.8 .. 

3.2 3.5 8.9 
.. 12.0 6.9 16.0 

+V, 10.7 1.1 40J 
+1 7.3 11.2 33ft 
-2V 10ft 9.3 7.6 
.. 10.7 Bft 10.1 

+3 8.0 4.T 13ft 
-4 12 J 3.7 13.2 

1.4 3.6 15.9 
.. 20.0 3.8 11.9 

-2 30.0 3.7 11.8 
5.0 3.8 8.4 

.. 7.3 5ft 18.8 
-2 11.4 6.5 21.4 

-■ 4.6 3.8 14ft 
■■ 15.7 10.6 6.6 

+2 7.6 2.8 20ft 
*3 12ft 4.8 8.6 
.. 10.9 7.7 5.8 

•2 8.B 3ft 12.3 

New York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 
Copenhagen 
Dublin 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Pans 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

1 month 
0.0T-0.12C disc 
O.OS-0.05c disc 
JV-IVc prera 
8c prem-ac disc 
23vi25ore prem 
42-50p disc 
iw+pf prem 

310-465C d!“ 

Sfcjg&x 
fVG'jc disc 
125-lS5ore disc 
J;S8-0-7»y prem 
ll-9gro prem 
I’r-Ic prem 

Effect! re each an*e rat e cem pared le 1976 was do wn Oft al 84.9. 

3 months 
0-32-O.27c disc 
0.20-0.10c prem 
4V^c prem 
13-3c prem 
300-T5ore prem 
U0-122p dSsc 
4V4Vpf prem 
«W«c disc 
101H1-1315C disc 
46-»lr disc 
ma-wooore disc 
17^-20*70 disc 
=75-345ore disc 
J.U2-2.73y prem 
S2-2SRTO prem 
4V-3Vc prem 

173 123 
426 300 
703 374 
463 272 
478 282 
408 233 
370 230 
121 T9 
468 301 

31V 8 
422 218 
201 173 
30 IS 

153 88 
651 356 
340 216 
446 221 
380 220 
548 323 
34 146 
125 89 
383 198 

■ft Hags Robinson JLU 
»i Legal & Gen 450 

8 Lib Life SA R1 £30», 
08 London & Man 412 
L73 Ldn Uld Inv 183 
isv M+rsh A McLen iftsv, 
88 Ml net Bldgs U2 
06 Pearl 643 
26 Phoenix 316 
21 Prudential 440 
00 Refuge 378 

64.9 4.0 .. M 
722 11-6 .. rl 

51.5 3.5 9ft US 
36.3 Oft .. 204 
10.9 10.6 .. 132 
24ft 5.9 .. 39 
26.4 3.8 .. 126 
34ft 5.6 .. 272 
37.9 5.9 94 
19 J 5.0 .. US 
21-1 7.1 BJL 160 
5.8 7.7 10-1 37» 

22ft 4-9 .. 48 
104g 3.4 60 

19ft 4.7 .. 218 
15.7 8.6 7ft 100 

PROPERTY 
35 BO AJIlei 80 Allied Ldn UB 

32 Annan Ldn 168 
93 Apex 108 
25*1 Aqul* 37V 
80 Atlantic Mel Cp 109 

174 Bradford Prop 
7IV British Land 
91 Briuon Estate 

342 -2 
83*, a *i 

*w 2* Reruge 375 
548 323 Royal 503 
354 146 Sedgwick 201 

89 Stenftouse 101 
383 198, Stewart W*soa 236 

1JV JfgSun Alliance £11V 
576 SS® Sun Life - 565 
177 156 Trade Indent'ty 160 
580 363 Willis Fqber 523 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
.7? 43 Alliance Ine 73 

+2 15.7 8.6 7ft 
+V 135 4ft 13ft I 
+1 6.5 5ft 
-3 39ft «ft .. 161V 120 
-2 23.0 7.9 .. 158 98 
-4 21.4 4.9 .. 150 194 
-4 1QJ 2ft 730 520 
-3 37ft 7ft .. 444 338 
.. 10.0 5.0 lift 75 37 

7ft 7ft Oft 224 155 
30.4 9.0 9.3 323 246 
68.6 5ft .. 343 236 
19.1 3.4 .. 149 1U 
10-2 6.4 240 160 
35.0 4.5 .. 236 163 

147 98 
143V 76 
46 271 

,2.9 3.1 -. 102 56 
16.8 3.6 .. 235 72* 
3ft 3.4 .. 925 838 
7ft 3.7 -. 153 87 
8.4 15ft .. 167 US 

■ ■ .. .. 170 ILK'. 
3.6 3ft .. 168 118 
9.9 3.1 -. 144 83 
1.6 1.1 .. U*a 7 
0-4 0-4 - 285 1CJJ 
5.7b 4.3 .. 238 154 
4-3 3.7 .. m 70 
3ft 4-0 .. USV 62 
3.7 4.3 .. 151 103 
6-9b 4ft .. 343 2S1 
lft 6.4 « 26*. 

J5-1 61 110 46 
lift 2.8 .. 106 43 

a? JJ :: rubbi 
**■■! °7* :: 

73 43 

198 128 
54 42 

370 201 

Alliance Inv 73 
Alliance Trust 468 
Amer Trust Ord 98 
Ang-Amer Secs 1S5 
Anglo lnt Inv 54 

Do Ass 300 
U3 SJV Anglo Scot 112 
316 178 Ashdown Ini 316 
142 «S Atlanta Ball 147 
108 50V Atlantic Assets 104 

Money Market 
Rates 
Clearing Banks Bue 8ale9*r<v 

Disco uni Mkt Loans'B 
OvernlgbuBlghS Lows 

Week Fixed: B*i 

Other Markets 
Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Slugs ore 
South Africa 

Buying 
2 month! 97u 
3 months 9 

Treasmrj Bills f Dlsapl 
Selling 

it 2 months 9*u 
3 months 

1.6886-1.7030 
0ft56&0ft610 
8.4295-8.4695 
125.15-127-15 

104/386-11.0390 
M **-*■ 

0.43354J.4XSS 
3.4790-3.9090 
210.00-233.00 
2.271O-2-2B10 
5.1065-0.1383 
3.1620-3JB2Q 
1.6365-1.8515 

12® 71 
115 78 

s s 
181 91 
asv 14 

235 ISO 
400 132 

Border A sum 115 
Breniar Tret 78 
Brit Am A Ceo 86 
Bril Assets Tat 155 
Brit Emp Sec m 
Brit Invest 248 
Brond »one 400 

Dollar Spot Rates 

37>a Brunner 
140 78 “ Cardinai *D/d’ 138 * +2 
-S -?S Charier Trust 52 .+1 
SS 552 Cent A Ind 398 -f« 
5f5 M CVescent Japan 545 +4 
4J2 getlp Inv 410 
3S0 23B Dwfir TW Mne* 333 • +3 
® ™ „Dj Cap 400 
1™ 33? K“«4 463 
ri 35i DlJyt£n Cona 310 

J80 Do Premier 2BB 
^ 140 Drayton Japan 2TB 
223 81 Ed in Amer Aas 218 
M 5SV Edinburgh Inv 99 
83 53 Edlu, 36 

333 104 Elec ft Gan 209 
179 103 EUg A lnt 175 
.15 &!« A N York 78 

101 Family inv ISO 
245 g3 Ftret Onion Gen 235 
?£? EJ'‘-in ing 5?er 406 

§ %.asB»M3 
» 151 Fierain^ Japan ^ 

£ J RSjSfSm JSf 
2S 15 Fleming I'nlv ssw 
MO 1+5 Fleming Tech 360 
.no1 Foreign A Colnl 96V 
SO 208 Gt Japan Znv 525 

35 Fund* -Ord* 415 
^ „ DoConv 410 
S S*n in* * Twa 129 

.§«, gen JScottlah 101 
IS J55** S'«*e Tnm 197 
394 168 Green friar 386 
5IS Hi S'TOham Esc a» 
Jir BambrM 109 
IW po 2UII p. mv 177 
?SS 25S Jn,*S* *uSuc 360 
*« 99 Inv Cap Tret 17S 

18 Japan Assets 38 
330 128 Lake View inv 307 

Prim a Bank BUI, (Dfc**V> Trade* rOlife* 
1 month 9>i^V 1 month 8**u 
2 month, 9mxr^aJt 2 monUia 10V, 
3 monilix 4f*v4'u 3 tntmuu IIP* 
fl month! otTjj D*Vi e months lOVa 

1 month 10V-IO 
2 months 10*7-10 
3 months lOf^lOV 
4 month! 10>r-lf*V 
9 months 10V-10V 
8 months 10V-10 

Local Authority Bonds 
10V-IO 7 months 10V-1D 
16rU 8 months 1DV-10 
lOiy-lOV 9 months IOV-IOV 
10>r-inv 10 months 10V10*, 
10V-I0V 11 month* loviov 
lOV-10 12 months 10V-10V 

* Ireland 
♦ Canada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
ijrcm Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

1 month lvt*u 
3 months 9*Ve6V 

Secondary Mkt. CCD HiitalVI 
6 months lOV-lCu 

12 months lOV-iot, 

Local Authorliy Market («t) 
2 days 9-8V 3 months 9V 
7 day, 9V-0 6 months 10 
1 month 9V 1 year 10V 

„ _ Interbank Market <«,) 
Overnight: Open SV Close! 
J week SVSV 0 month* 9*u-9*u 
1 2*6*4 9 months 10»»-ItPt 
3 tncmtis 9Bu-10u]| 12 month* 

FtnU Clan Finance Bottle* (Mkt. Bate*,) 
3 month! 9**u g montin Pn 

Finance Reuse Rase Rate 10r* 

Euro-$ Deposits 
-ArPtMTSTBaSW 
lWr. six months. UPVvWu. 

Gold 

109 Cap A Counties 142 
£85 Chesterfield 325 
36V Control Secs 3S1; 
3S*» Country A New T 62 

128 Daejan Hldgs 163 
61 Espley-Tyas 81 
91 Rstates * Gen 73 

.55 Evans of Leeds 58 
120 Gt Portland 124 
96 Greycoat City 130 

194 Guildhall 107 
520 Hammerson ‘A* 685 
338 Haslemere Esls 380 

37 Kent M. P. 39 
155 Lain* Props 214 
jJW Land Securities 299 
236 Ldn ft Prov Sh 298 
112 Ldn Shop 139 149 112 Ldn Shop 139 

240 160 l.ynion Hldgs 22S 
236 163 ME PC 211 
W7 98 McKay Secs 118 
1A3V 76 Markheaih 114 
« 27*7 Maxlborough 42*, 

10? 56 Marler Estates 82 * 
^ “ou"tlrigh 2» 
925 830 Municipal 925 
JS NorUl British 99 
JS ™ Peachey Prop 156 

&,5eTe*- 148 
is 45 s?**H,aga ^ 144 S3 Prop Sec U7 

7 Kagtan Prep 8V 
283 180 Ro&ehaucl) 244 
^ JUwhftTmnklnS 202 

IS S™1 Met Props 79 
119+ 62 Slough Esta 97 
J5J IS? standard Secs 130 
343 2E1 Stock Conv 258 

-fj? 2?* * cl,F W* 1JW 46 Trust Sees 48 
106 43 Do Did 43 
36V 15 Webb J. 17 

KUBBER 

98 McKay Secs 
76 Marftheaih 
27*, Mariborougfa 
56 Marler Estates 
72*, liountleigh 
135 Municipal 
87 North Brltlah 
19 Peachey Prop 
■2® Prop A Rever 
18 Prop Hldgs 
93 Prop Sec 
7 Raglan Prop 

®J RoBehaucb 
54 Ru»h A-Tomkins 

183 6 3 14 9 
25.9 12 11 5 
14.1 63 10 3 
12.9 7.9 9 0 
3 9 1.7 51 6 
4.9 5.5 14 3 
54 06. 
II 03 25 1 
202 J35 0 9 

15.1 6.1 10.9 
-3 

15.7b 4.6 10-1 
-10 15.7b 2.6 .. 

5.4 3.3 10 8 
28.0 

+10 
+1V* 179 5 7 6 8 
+12 31.1 5 2 8.6 

-4 12.0b 5-5 13 7 
♦1 .33 6 
-3 214 3.1 7.3 

2.3 1.9 15 1 
8ft 5.3 15ft 
2.9 2.6 38.0 
1.9 5.0 51.8 
5.1 4.7 .. 
7ft 3ft 15.1 
1.9 2.1 12.5 
5.7 5.8 16.4 
0.0 4 2 18 7 

11-8 3.6 24.7 
4.5 11.7 8-4 
1.4 2ft .. 
8.2 4.9 6.4 
6ft 7.7 fi-3 
2.7 3.7 
3.8 65 9ft 
7.1b 5.8 21.8 
1.6 1 3 25.0 
7.9b 7.4 13.4 

18.6 2.T 35.7 
11-3 3 0 227 
L8 4.6 4-1 
7.1 3ft 22.0 

13.2 4.4 23.0 
4ftb 1.4 71.1 
S 2b 5ft 19.0 
Oft 3.0 24.1 

10.4 4.9 30.7 
4.5 3.8 23.8 

30ft 1T.7 .. 
fl.fi 15 26.2 

7ftb is 13.4 
13 0 1.4 31.1 
4.1 4.5 44.2 
7.5n 4.8 15.9 
5.1) 3.4 29.8 
5.7 3.7 26.0 
3ftb 2.T 33.1 
.. .. 6 8 

3.5 1.4 10.0 
8.6 4ft >3-9 
S.O G J 21-1 
4ft 4 9 14* 
4.1 3ft 29-8 
6.4 2 3 20.0 
1.0b X5 21-0 
3ft 5ft 13-5 

415 280 
410 245 
129 81 
104 56 

Gold Bgett am. 3413.75 fan ouncei; 
gm.^5414 dose. S413-413.75 U377J0- 

co,nr- «“■»■ 

**** (WM3'7B^ 

27« U1 
11= TO 

^ 2TO 

39V 18 
210 ua 

.71 
73 42 

380 102 
St 65 

iconiah 101 
* Trust 197 
* friar 386 
tam Hae 200 
iron 105 

lOV 177 
t In Sue 380 
ap Tret 175 
i Assets 38 
View inv 207 

.71 Iftw Deb Corp 232 
42 Ute Uercfa Sec TO 
33 , DO DM 44 
2 Ldn Pro Invest 1*0 
£, L^Tru*1 Dni T3 
44V Merchants Trust 78 
S Monks 111 
59 Momide Trust 85 
«V Murray Cal 76*, 
43** . Do *B' 72 

18-4 4.0 .. 
1LI 5ft .. 
157^ 5.9 .. 
7ftb 2.8 .. 
lft 0.8 .. 
3 0b 3ft .. 
3ft 5ft .. 
41 lft .. 
a s 4ft .. 
3.1 4.0 .. 
9.0 0.0 .. 

93ft 39.9 .. 
0.1b 1.5 .. 

3ft 4ft 
10.0 4ft 
9ft 4.7 

Sft 3ft 
7.1b 1.4 

12-1 2ft 

3J 4.0 
4ftb 4ft 

lift 8.0 
H e® 
3,7 2ft 
4ft 4.6 

10.7 6.1 
7ft 2ft 
4.8b 2.7 
0.1 Oft 
8ft 2ft 
8.4b 4.9 
2.0 3ft 

600 MS 
as 35 

129 100 
105 42 
675 ISO 
» 58 

TEA 

Barlow Hldgs 
Castleneld 
Con* Plant 
DpranaKande 
Blgblds A Low 
Hongkong 
Maledle 

In £W«Hta lur 578 
til ^2 “«Leod Riusel 276 
JS Do B.4%Cnv PHll 
TO Jra Moran 30o 

31 Rowe Evans inv 60 
ISO 95 SOnnah Valley 130 

miscellaneous 
4®, 31 Essex Wit 34P5. £37*J 
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The House of Representa¬ 
tives handed President Reman 
a narrow victory when it 
approved legislation for -a 
special $8.4tm contribution to 
»he International Monetary 
Fund. ■ 

The controversial legislation 
was passed by 217 to 21! votes 
on Wednesday night. 

The Republlcaiwsontrolled 
Senate has already approved, in 
a different Bill, the increase in 
tiic United States contribution 
to assist debt-stricken develop-' 
mg countries. 

The issue now goes before a 
House-Senate conference 
coynmtttee where differences in 
ihc details of the two bills will 
have to be reconciled^ 

President Reagan harf a 
personal role in lobbying forthe 
House bill by calling Con- 
grcssional leaders to the White 
House. His ireasurery secretary, 
Mr Donald Regan^lso placed 
last-minute telephone twite to 
convince some doubting Re¬ 
publicans. 

Mr Regan said that the vote 
was beneficial both to worid 
economic stability and to 
United States national interests. 
The vote carried three import¬ 
ant messages for the fixture. 

“First it means that the 
United States will be able to 
meet its international responsi- 
bilites. Secondly, the IMF can 

FrbmMohsin Ali, Washington 

Regan: lasHnmnte 
phone call* 

continue assisting the large debt 
nations to return .to a firm 
economic foundation. . 

And finally, because America 
is the largest trading nation-inz 
he worid, this vote is very 
important in terms of Anerican 
production and jobs.” .- 

Earlier a grass-roots Republi¬ 
can-Democrat coalition .nearly 
stopped the bill going'through. 
The Mi's opponents ranged 
from Conservatives, who saw 
the .bin as a bail-oat for the big' 
banks, to those who have 
traditionally opposed measures 
involving aid. 

The House, which has a 
Democratic majority, defeated a 
series of amendments aimoA at 
crippling the measure.' 

The legislation follows a 
decision by . the poHcy-m&Iring 
arm of the 146-member IMF to 
bolster its lending resources 
from about $67bn to $99bn to 
cope with a threatened worid 
debt crisis.'. 

The' projected- additional 
American assistance included 
$5.8bn for the IMF’s regular 
lending pool and S2-7bn for a 
newly - expanded emergency 

. fond, designed to rescue cash- 
squeezed countries in cases 
where their default would 
threaten the world monetary 
system. 

The US contribution to tile 
lending pool is now S12.6bn. 
The administration also pro¬ 
vides $2bn to the emergency 
fund. 

The IMF, which las its 
headquarters along with that ot 
the World Bank in Washington, 
lends . moopy to countries 
mainly, to help them overcome 
serious trade imbalances. 

Both House and Senate hills 
provide the same amount of 
money fin* the IMF. But the 
House version conoins tougher 
restrictions on international 
lending* by US banks. The 
differences •• win now be 
negotiated in the conference 
<wnmtn« by House and Senate 
leaders. 

The Senate version of the bill 
passed oh a 55 to 34 vote,. 

China holds 
surplus but 

neglects 
investment 

By John Lawless 

China’s half-year trade fig¬ 
ures published yesterday show 
that the country is still building 
up a solid surplus - but is not 
spending its cash on large scale 
maufacturing investment. 

A surplus of $2.42bn (£1 Jbn) 
in the first six months of this 
year mirrored that of the same 
period last year. But complete 
plant was among the main 
import categories to record 
another feu. 

Increasing foreign purchases 
of raw materials and commodi¬ 
ties show that China is still a 
long way away from industrial 
investment which caused so 
much interest among western 
exporters four years ago. 

The Ministry of Foreign ( 
Trade expects imports of$24bn 
to exceed exports by $2bn. But a 
growing amount of imported 
foreign technology and equip¬ 
ment will be needed for offshore i 
oilfields. 

A factor which could . be 
delaying the ordering of-more 
new factories is probably a lack 
of well-trained managers able to 
exploit them to capacity. 

British exports to China rose! 
from £37.3m in the first five 
months of last year to £49.7m in 
the same period this year. 

Mitsubishi and Volkswagen in talks over production deals 

joint venture 
Detroit (NYT) — Less than 

three years ago, Mr Lee Iacocca, 
chairman of the Chrysler 
Corporation, was under heavy 
pressure from the federal 
government to find a merger 
partner. The problem; he 
complained at the time, was 
lhat nobody wanted to dance. 

With the company’s dramatic 
return to financial health, Mr 
Iacocca suddenly has a long line 
of candidates who want him to 
save them a waltz. 

Mr Carl Hahn, chairman of" 
Volkswagen, has been meeting 
him to discuss what Mr Hahn 
described as possible cooper¬ 
ation in North America and 
elsewhere. 

And officials of. Japan's 
Mitsubishi Motors have said 
that they are studying the 
feasibility of joint production 
with Chrysler of a subcompact 
car in the United Siatea *T 
believe Chrysler is now ready to 
lackle a joint project,” Mr * 
Tomio Kubo, a senior executive 
and former chairman of Mitsu¬ 
bishi Motors, told Japanese 
journalists. 

In addition, Chryder had 
planned a joint venture with the 
French maker, Peugeot to build 
a model to replace its Plymouth 
Omni-Dodge Horizon com¬ 
pacts, which already use Peu¬ 
geot engines. But Peugeot. 
withdrew from the venture, 
presumably because of its own' 
losses. Chrysler has said it will 
develop the new model, code- 
named the P-car. on its own. 

A Chrysler spokesman, said 
all discussions .were at the 
preliminary stage and no 
agreements had been reached. 
Nevertheless, Chrysler has been 
positioning itself in. recent 
weeks to wheel and dead. 

By paying off the psmaimng 
$800m of government-guaran¬ 
teed debt by nudrAugust, the 
company says, it will no longer 
have to'get approval from the 
government's loan guarantee 
board before making any 
important moves. And Mr 
Iacocca has established a four- 
man .office of. the chairman, 
specifically tofree himself from 
daily operations so that he can 
concentrate on long-fens strat¬ 
egy. 

He has made little secret that 
one aspect of that strategy will 
be arrangements, probably joist 
ventures: rather . than actual 
mergers; with medium-sized car 
companies as opposed to the 
■Toyota* -or Nissans, in other: 
countries. The ideal company, 
he has ' said, would have 
German engineering, Japanese 
production and American 
marketing. • • 

To ; analysis, Volkswagen is-a 
likely partner. Its sales slump 
has out production at its plant 
in Westmoreland, Pennsylvania 
to less than half edacity, and 
there has been considerable 
speculation in the motor indus¬ 
try d»t some kipd of joint 
production plan at-the plant 
with Chrysler figured' promi¬ 
nently in Mr lacoccas’s dis- 

- cessions with Mr Hahn. The 
* Chrysler chairman ha* con¬ 

firmed that the Westmoreland 
plant has come up, hot said it 

' was only as part of wider 
ranging con vernations. 

Mr Iacocca and Mr Hahn 
lave met three times, twice at 

- Chiysler’s - headquarters in 
Highland Park and- once at 
Volkswagen’s in Wolfsburg, 
Germany. In addition to West 
inoreland, Chrysler sources said 
the two men dismissed the 
possibility of some form of joint 

* poject at die Sterling Heights 
assembly plant in Michigan 
which Chrysler is buying from 

. Volkswagen, 

- Volkswagen bought tbe plant 
and began preparing for pro¬ 
duction when it thought 5 per 
cent of the United States market 
was within grasp. Since then, 
however, its share has shrunk to 
imderl.5 per cent. 

Chrysler plans to produce a 
luxury medium-sized car m the 
plant, starting in. the 1985 
model year. The car, the H-car, 
will be between the company’s 
K-compacts and its larger front- 
whedrdrive sedans in size. 

A Volkswagen version of 
-such- at. car would grve VW 
dealers another. domestically 
produced vehicle to add to their 
model lineup. At present, VW 
manufactures only the Rabbit 
in the United States . and 

. imports the rest of its product 
line from Germany. 

Chrysler has a history of 
dealings with the big German 
company. The engines for the 
Omni-Horizon cars were orig¬ 
inally supplied by Volkswagen 
before Chrysler switched to 
Peugeot VW’s plant in West¬ 
moreland was purchased from 
Chrysler, and Chrysler sold its 
operations in Brazil and Argen¬ 
tina to Volkswagen as its 
financial crisis deepened in the 
late 1970s. 

Chrysler has also established 
ties with Peugeot and Mitsubi¬ 
shi through its purchase of 15 
per cent of the stock in both of 
those companies. If Chrysler 
was to enter a joint venture with 
Mitsubishi, industry analysts 
say, the new car would probably 
replace the Colt model lhat 
Chrysler currently buys from 
Mitsubishi in Japan and sells 
here under the Plymouth' and 
Dodge labels. 

A strong incentive for Mitsu¬ 
bishi to establish a joint-pro¬ 
duction arrangement with 
Chrysler would be import 
restrictions on Japanese cars. 
The company is currently 
limited to 30,000 cars a year 
and if quotas are extended, even 
at a-higher level, its oppor¬ 
tunities for growth in this 
market would remain limited. 

A similar joint venture was 
announced fay General Motors 
and Toyota which plan to 
assemble a Toyota-designed 
subcompact in a dosed GM 
plant in Fremont, California 
startmg late in 1984. 
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Overseas associates 
cannot be counted 

Oral decision can 
be reversed 

Cox vELG Metals Ltd 
Before Mr Justice Brcwne-Wilkm- 
son. Miss P Smith and Mis M E 
SuDdeiiand _ 
1 Judgment delivered July 28] • 

Employees of an . overseas 

an employer had the minimnm of 
20 employees required by section 
64A of the Employment Protection 
(Consolidation) Act .1978, lor tbe 
purposes of bringing an unfair, 
dismissal where an employee 
had less than two years’ emptay- 
mcm. 

The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal dismissed an appeal by Miss 
Deborah Cox from a decision of a' 
Sheffield industrial tribunal last 
October that they had no jurisdic¬ 
tion to hear her complaint of unfair 
dismissal against tbe employer, 
ELGMetalsUd. 

The industrial tribunal had found 
that because the employee bad only 
been employed for one year die 
needed to show that the company 
had at least 20 employees; that thaw 
were only 13 employees m the 
United Kingdom company and mu 
employees in a. West .German 
associated company could not be 
included to faring the total»20- 

Section 64A,.added by sectionj 
of ibe Employment . Act 19SQ 
provides:- 11 > ■ ■ . section ■ 54” 
which gives the right to bring a 
complaint of uafeir dismissal - 
“does not apply, to the dismissal of 
an employee from any employment- 
if - la) the period (ending with the 
effective date of termination) dimng 
which the employee was continu¬ 
ously employed'did nor exceed two 
yean; and (b) at no lime during that 

employed by the employ?; for the 
time being of the dismissed 
employee, added to fee number 
employed fay any associated-em¬ 
ployer; exceed 20.” 

Mr Andrew B. Oaria 
employee; Mr W. Robert Gnffitas 
for the employers. . 

MR JUSTICE BROWNE-WtL- 
KINSON said feat fee employee 
had sought to rely an the fiafinu 
the employers had an. associated 
company in West Germany which 
employed several 'hundred poopk- 
The industrial tribunal hdd that 
was an associated company and the 
only question, was whether, under 
section 64A, fee German employees 
could be taken into - account m 
calculating' fee tool number of. 
employees.' * * - 

Counsel, for'fee fapployee icSed 
on the structure of the 1976 Act He 
accepted feat section 141, beaded 

“Excluded classes of employment" 
provided in'-snbsection (2J feat Part 
V of the Act (which included section 
64A> did not apptyito employment 
■where, under tux contract of 
employment, an employee ordi-. 
Aanly-wnrked outside Great Britain. 

by an employee who ormiaray 
worked outside' Great Britain and 
-fed not 1 modify- the ordinary 
definition .of employee, > employer 
and contract of employment Bi¬ 

section 153. fee definition section. 

Those definitions, he contended 
did- not introduce any territorial 
restrictions and there was nothing m 
section 141 -which required one ta- 
ebange fee meaning of employee m 
section 64A- He said that the 
German employees were employees 
of an, associated company of an 
Fnglteh employer and-had to be¬ 
taken into account. . • 

• The employers sought to titty on' 
fee industrial tribunal’s reasoning. 
Counsel ■ accepted that section 
141(2) dkl'rtot in terms vary fee- 
ordinary meaning', of employer, 
employee or contract of employ* 
mem, but he argued lhfefee section 
did provide feat the parts-offoe Art 
excluded fed not apply -to employ¬ 
ment where an employe ordinarily 
worked outside Great, Britain- 

The . ccriBkt was between fee 
-view that all section 141 fed waste 
Kicfnde a claim which otherwise 
existed under Part V and the view . 
feat the .effect of section Ml was 
that when one applied Part. V one • 
ahaed the meaning of fee .wottt'., 
employment. - - 

The appeal- tribunal considered 
that fee way in which Section' 141 
was fbrmniaied was -directed to 
ensuring- feat for fee purposes of;. 
fait V references to employment- 
were to be «**“ » mean . 
employment under a contract ot 
employment other fean one wb«* 
fee employee ordinarily worked 
onisjde Great Britain- 1 • ' 

Tbe effect of section 141(2)wasto 
apply Tan V so as to require ©ne to 
exclude from fee employment in 
Question employment .under a 

.2 Arrcmvu" 

section 64A-it was not posmaeto 
show that there ■ were pssoas 
employed by any associated 
oioyer since under secOOT d*A 

cmSwnvot I*® Ga^ 
employer under a contract which 
involved an..employ** ordinarily 
working in’Germany fed noi bil to 
be takonbtto account 

Soiidteeg Arthur Jackson ft Co, 
Roihoham, Ashtons, Sheffield. 

Lament* Fry’s Metals Ltd 

Before Mr Justice Neill, Miss J 
GoQersonand MrE.A. Webb 

[Judgment delivered July 28] . 
An industrial tribunal was 

entitled to, reverse a previous oral 
- iVridnn in nihsnniciit . — 

given fee parties an opportunity to 
'present argument .'on the issues 
which caused them to change their 

• minds. - 

Tbe Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal allowed an appeal by Mr 
Alfred Lamoot from a decision of a 
London industrial tribunal last 
September ^ who dismissed his 
complaint of on&ir dismissal 
against tbe employers. Fry’s Metal 
Ltd.. - . • 

Mr - Robert Alien for fee 
employee; Mr Roger Field, solicitor, 
for tbe employers. 

MR JUSTICE NEILL said feat 
fee employee was matte redundant 
and complained to an industrial 
tribunal feat his dismissal was 
unfair. On .March 12, 1982, the 
tribunal heard evidence and at the 
end of fee.bearing fee chairman 
announced that the dismissal was 
not by reason of redundancy hud 
was unfair. The parties left the. 
tribunal. to awan fee written 
decision. • 

The parties then received sotifi- - 
cation from fee assistant secretary 
of Ihc-tndnsrial tribunal indicating 
feat fee chairman wished to hear 
further argument on certain marten.. 

A further bearing took {dace 
; following winds fee uibunal gave 
'written reasons to.fac effect feat the 
.employee had been distressed by 
reason of redundancy aid it was not 
unfair,- thereby reversing fedr 
previous oraidcoaon- 

In support of. the employee's 
appeal it was argued that after the 
mil decision bad been announced 

- on Much 12 the industrial tribunal 
were not entitled to .reverse a 
finding of fttcq feat in any event the 
tribunal were'not entitled to reach 
fee derision which they fed because 

'it had not been suggested at the 
second Iwwtiiv that fee. chairman 
might change £is mind on fee issue 
as to the reason for dismissal, and 

had ■ rot air 
opportunity at lbs second bearing to 
address irlhmiii on a.matter 
which in the event was oracoL 

The general rub in conns of law 
was that until a judgment or order 
had been entered!feme was inherent 
hi every ■ court the power to. 

. withdraw, alter or stodifr ft. To that 
general role had been grafted pa an 
exception feat, wboc an oral 
decision bad been givoi in court, it 

sidered by fee appeal tribunal in 
Hanks v Ace High Productions Ltd 
<[19781 ICR 1155). 

It was necessary to give carehil 
consideration to those two decisions 
and to bear in mind that as no 
appeal lay from an industrial 
tribunal on a question of fact an 
appellate tribunal should be slow to 
mid that the tribunal of feet had 
exhausted their jurisdiction at a 
time before the decision had been 
registered. 

The appeal tribunal would be 
reluctant to decide that once a 
finding -'had been made and 
announced orally at the conclusion 
of fee bearing fee tribunal bad no 
jurisdiction to i*«ny that fimting 
even though on further reflection 
the tribunal was convinced fee 
finding was or might be wrong. 

The " correct approach was as 
follows. If an industrial tribunal 
were in doubt at tbe end of fee 
hearing it was better to reserve the 
decision than announce a decision 
orally which on further reflection 
they sight wife to alter. 

■ Once .a. decision had been 
announced orally the parties ought 
to be able to assume feat fee 
decision would stand even though 
any reasons given orally might be 
modified when fee written decision 
was prepared. 

But where a tribunal was 
convinced on later reflection that 
fee original dedsion might be wrong 
fee tribunal had jurisdiction before 
fee derision was registered to make 
alterations. Before any change was 
foade the parties should be invited 
to address further argument to fee 
tribunal. 

The appeal tribunal were satisfied 
that fee industrial tribunal bad 
jurisdiction to reconsider the oral 
finding announced at the end of the 
March hearing and they were I 
entitled to invite further argument 
on any authorities winch might 
affect'their frnal dtidsion. But fee 
matters raised by the doOma n 
following the oral decision were not 
those which in the event proved 
cntaaTto-fee decision. 

The care would be remitted for a 
new hearing before a different 
tribunal. The -appeal: would be 
allowed and leave to appeal grunted. 

Solicitors: Norton ft • Coker, 
Tottenham: Higgs ft Sons, Dndley. 

Advantage to boy from Zimbabwe 

YoungByronis 

to grow up as 
a champion 

At the start of this week's attractively staged 
annual open tennis tournament at West Hants, 
Doug Kirk, the man in charge of Britain's 12 and 
under girls’ squad, told again the story of fee 
young English boy once singled out by a well- 
known coach as a likely Wimbledon winner. 

Medical tests suggested fee lad was going to be 
tall and powerful; his flair and fed for the game 
were already there for all to see: He was sent to 
one professional for his forehand, another for his 
backhand, the idea being that be would be 
guided only by the leading authority on each 
stroke. Nor, in what was a full-time bid for 
stardom, was he allowed to forget about mental 
and physical fitness. 

Everything went - according to plan until 
suddenly, some six months after fee scheme had 
started, the boy pot down his rackets, and said 
he had had enough. “In other words,” Kirk said, 
“they had allowed for everything except the fan 
that be was human.” 

Four leading young British boys of the 
moment, all of whom will be taking part in fee 
national age group championships which start 
next Monday at Eastbourne, have been selected Byron Black; delighting crowds 
to live m during term time at the Lawn Tennis J 6 
Association's National Tennis Centre at Bisham The boys’ winner at 14 and under level at 
Abbey. Colin Beecher. Ulrich Nganga, David Winchester was Byron Black, a tiny 13-year-old 
Harris and Nicholas Smith will attend local from Zimbabwe who is now delighting 
schools and fit. in as much tennis as they can spectators at West Hants before moving on with 
before and after school hours. All of this is a far his national squad to Austria and West 
cry from past arrangements whereby they were Germany. Black, who is just under 5ft. defeated 
meeting up for perhaps two weekends out of Nganga 6-2, 6-0 in the Winchester semi-finals. 
every four. ' and then went onto beat Beecher for the loss of 

Though Kirk sees the advantage of such a onlv one game in fee final. - 
scheme - more tennis and more schooling - he Though his father who played for Rhodesia 
is glad that he has not had to single oat any of and is now a coach, had single-handed strokes, 
his girls for such special treatment. “Aside young Byron is double-handed on both wings, 
altogether from the feet that 1 think of tennis as something fee manageress of fee Zimbabwe 
an individual game,” he explained, “I believe it squad puts down to fee fact feat he started so 
is impossible to say how a youngster is going to young. . . 
turn oul” Though he has two grass courts in his own 

, .. ' . __, ~ , ... „ back garden, Kirk asserts that it is fee feet that 
- n TrtJjLS he is prepared to get up and play at 5.30 every 
good”, JulieJponovan, morning which has made him outstanding at 

from Francewhere she won teptan: event m ^ layers aboul tbe !ack of 
her age group m fee European junmr fecij^ h buU w my mind. it afl comes 
ctempionships and the rest have been lohard work.” 

perform mg creditably “ * "“ ***£ As Kirk says. Black sees fee ball early and has 
tournaments leading up to fee ISastbwMJ been ^ ouldrive ^ outwit his British 
fortnight. However, be insists feat Je ■would h ^^pan*. «He is showing them up at the 
want to have any money whugonThelong term moiTlen0 kj* ays. “But who can say what it 
acl^emrateofany one of these chiWren. ^ means for fo^re. Those two-handed 

After 16 years as a coach, be appreciate that, strokes which are currently serving him so well 
in .sprte of thcChns Lloyds and Tra<rAu^s of could jusl ^ his undoinJ. ButThere again. I 
this worid, the winners at 12 and under ami 14 wouW^t t a money iL - 
and under levels do not always go on to shine at vs 
a later age. LeWIBe MlUX 

BOOK REVIEWS 

The master of tennis ceremonial 
brings a bygone era to life 

could not be re-opened except in 
most exceptional enuumstances see 
In re Barrel/ Enterprises ([1973] 
1WLR19X 

The question of the jurisdiction 
to hear further argument subsequent 
to the conclusion of a hearing at 

Ted Tiniing is ihe embodiment of 
tennis history: that part of it, 
anyway, which concerns the glossy 
and glamorous world of the 
international elite. But for the fact 
that his seventy-third birthday is 
behind him, it would be difficult to 
believe that tbe boy who umpired 
for Suzanne Lenglen in 1924 and 

I spent two yrers in her personal 
entourage is still at the centre of the 
stage - notably as the International 
Tennis Federation’s chef de proto- 
colei a role in which he serves as 
master of ceremonies and master of 
ceremoniaL 

Tinting's anecdotal recollections 
of his close association with the 
game and the players between the 
wars is the chief joy of Tiniing. sub¬ 
titled “Sixty Yean in Tennis” 
(Sidgwick and Jackson, £8.95). 
primarily known for his long career- 
as a fashionable couturier, Tiniing 
was boro at Eastbourne bm spent 
his formative years on the French 
Riviera at a time when the game as 
he knew U was largely a recreation 
for well-to-do socialites. It was then 
that he acquired a taste for 
sbowbusiness and gracious living 
and came to regard tennis Ms an 

1 essential component of the same 
life-style- He has not changed 

There must be many books in a 
man who played Henri Cocbet, Bill 
TUden and Lew Hoad; who regards 
Jimmy Connors as tbe modem 
conmeipart oF Fred Perry, who 
draws parallels between Miss 
Lenglen and BDHc Jean King; and 
who suggests that Helen Wills and 
Martina Navratilova have been the 
best servers in the history of 
women’s tennis. 

Wisely, though. Tiniing has 
temporarily concentrated on the 
character of the players and tbe 
game as they were in the 1920s and 
1930s. With the help of some 
uncommon photographs he brings 
that era vividly to life. It must be 
doubted whether anyone else could 

IN BRIEF 

By Rex Bellamy 

have done the job with such a ' 
charming wealth of detail. 

We read of Miss Lenglen, Tilden. 
the Four Musketeers of French 
tennis the two Helens (Wills and 
Jacobs). Gussy Moran. Maureen 
Connolly, Virginia Wade, the two 
“Macs” (McNamara and McNam- 
mee). and a host of others - and in 
most cases we read of them not 
merely as players, but as people 
Tiniing knew. He has his favourites 
but the preferences are usually 
implied rather than overt. In the 
same way Tinting has resisted the 
temptation to be controversial and 
even shocking, as be could have 
been had be wished. 

It is a pity, though, that the 
author's waspish wit is not more 
evident. A further criticism is that 
the book loses some of its 
momentum and expansive style m 
dealing with the period since the 
Second World War. Tiniing pre¬ 
sumably found that he had to tic np 
many loose ends and no longer had 
much room in which to do iu 

Tinting is larger than life: 6ft Sin 
tall, with a shaven, unusually ovoid 
head, a mischievous flair for being 
slightly outrageous, and an agile, 
perceptive mind. He misses nothing 
extraordinary. We are reminded of 
Miss Lenglen’s penchant for sipping 
cognac during changeovers, of 
Tilden's “roving hands” and 
infatuation with certain young men, 
and of the “shamaleurism” that 
cropped as long ago as 1926 during 
preparations for a Lenglen-Wills 
match. In short. Tinting’s canvas in 
witto He has been inhibited only by 
a self-imposed restraint and. 
eventually, tbe need to condense. 

Whereas Tiniing gives flesh and 
blood to a golden era in the game's 
history, Lance Tingay lays bare the 
bones of all of it in The Guinness 
Book of Tennis Facts and Feats 
(Guinness Superlatives, £8.95). The 
author was tennis correspondent of 
the Daily Telegraph from 1952 to 
1980 and then “retired” and spent 
18 months indulging his sense of 

Dixon is fit 
for Chelsea 

Kerry Dixon, who scored 3] goals 
for Reading last season, has joined 
Chelsea for £175,000. Dixon, aged 
22. passed a medical examination at 
Stamford Bridge yesterday. A 
former Tottenham Hotspur appren¬ 
tice. he joined Reading for £20,000 
from the Southern League dub, 
Dunstable, two years ago. 
•Stoke City lost £113,397 last 
season despite receiving £500,000 
from the sale of Lee Chapman to , 
Arsenal and making a profit oi 
almost £160.000 on transfers. 

• Bankrupt Bradford City have 
placed their Northern Ireland 
forward, Bobby Campbell, on the 
transfer list. Tbe receiver and the 
group who hope to keep the third 
division dub afloat expect to get 
£75,000 for Campbell 
SWIMMING; Rick Carey, aged 20 
from New York, set a new worid 
record in tbe 200-metre backstroke 
wife a time of one minute 58.93 sec 
in a preliminary heat ai the United 
Slates swimming championships. 

RUGBY UNION: Tbe New 
Zealand members of the inter¬ 
national team that has just returned 
from Sooth Africa saw nothing 
wrong on their loar. “There were no 
problems with the coloured .or 
blacks who played in tbe matches". 
Benue Fraser said. "They trained 
whh and used the same fatalities as 
the white players”. But the AQ Black 
winger, who is of Fyian origin, 
admitted be bad gone for “a good 
time” 'not to look for problems. 

Bright prospects in high jump 

China competing at the 
highest level again 

Helsinki (AFP) - China leads 
Asia’s challenge in the first worid 
athletics championships starting 
here for eight days on Sunday and 
already the 26-strong team are 
attracting great interest. 

In what is effectively their first 
showing at such a level since they 
reentered the Olympic Games h-s 
years ago, the Chinese are hardly 
likely to upset form, but the 
potential, however, to do so is there. 

the Chinese are installed at 
the competitors’ village in the 
picturesque university grounds of 
Oraniemi to fee north-west of 
Helsinki and they are meticulously 
preparing far next week. 

The 26-strong team includes 16 
men mid 10 women and they will be 
competing in 19 events. Mr Zhao, 
the team leader, however, is 
circumspect over China's medal 
chances. 

“Last year’s Asian Games (where 
China took more medals than any 
other country) were one thing, this 
is totally different”, he said 
yesterday. China's main hopes, be 
said, lay in the high jump wbae Zhu 
Jian Hub, a 20-year-old Shanghai 
suidem, is already one of the stars of 
these championships. 

His TTCOtri-breaking leap of 
237m. which be cleared before 
2,000 spectators in Peking’s work¬ 
ers’ stadium on June 11 surprised 
the athletics worid and brought fee 
2.40m barrier nearer. 

Over six feet tall and thin, fee 
bespectacled Zhu seems uncon¬ 

cerned over the pressure. ~l don’t 
fear anyone in particular. They are 
all good here. They are all potential 
winners, including myself", he said. 

Hu HongfeL his 58-year-old 
coach, explained (he Zhu still had 
plenty of room for progress, 
technically and physically. U was 
Hu who discovered the Chinese 
prodigy 10 years ago at a Shanghai 

primary school and he has trained 
him ever anoe. 

“He was tall for his age and he 
was springy in fee legs. We already 
had a tradition for high jumpers and 
Zhu took his inspiration from the 
last generation of jumpers we had”, 
Hu said. 

Zbu competed in Mexico hi 1980. 
to Bucharest at the 1981 University 
Games and Iasi year at the Asian 
Games in New Delhi which he won 
wife a leap of 2.53 metres. He is also 1 
looking ahead to next year’s: 
Olympic Games in Los Angeles. 

Besides Zhu, Zou Zhenxian in the 
triple jump has a differem problem. 
He was first of the new Chinese to 
catch fee eye nearly two years ago 
when he lept 17.34 metres to take 
second place behind Joad Carlos de 
Oliveira of Brazil, in Rome. Since 
then he has struggled to rediscover 
bis form 

Liu Yuhuang. long jump, (best 
8.14m), and Liang wtiqiaag pole 
vault (3.35m) are thjc best hopes 
among fee men. while Zen8 
Dazhea, high jump (1.93m) and Xin 
XiaoL javelin, (58m) are the pick of 
the women. 

history' - and flair for documenting 
it - by preparing this book. 
Predictably, he has been painstak¬ 
ing. comprehensive, and accurate in 
listing everything feat matters. 

Tmgay has been enterprising, too. 
in hunting down interesting periph¬ 
eral information that would have 
escaped fee notice of most 
historians. His attention to detail 
and diligence in research made him 
fee kind of journalist who settled 
arguments. His latest book will dc 
the same. This or that reference to 
-fee youngest”, “tbe oldest” and so 
on will inevitably become out ol 
dale. But we may be sure that fee 
author will be the first to spot the 
need for corrected revisions. 

The year has produced no 
significant anthology of tennis 
writing. Indeed, unless memory lies 
there has been no such work since 
Michael Bartlett and Bob Gillen 
edited The Tennis Book, published 
in fee Itoited States in 1981. Of fee 
yearbooks fee front runner (and 
most attractively presented) was fee 
French Vne Saison dc Tennis. 
prepared by Patrice Dominguez and 
Michel Sutter. But fee fifteenth 
edition of fee tennis Wisden. 
Slazeagers World of Tennis 1983 
(Queen Anne Press. £9.95 hardback. 
£7.95 paperback), edited by John 
Barren, is wider in its range and 1 
more detailed, too. 

Richard Evans has revised what 
is still a mid-term report on 
McEnroe: A Rage for Perfection 
(Sidgwick and Jackson. £2.25 
paperback). There are also two 
instructional books dominated, in 
pictorial terms, by their authors. 
Iran Lendl’s Power Tennis (Stanley 
Paul. £4.95) consists largely of 
action photographs wife explantory 
comments. Tennis that Counts, by 
Adrian Sionebridge wife Smart Kerr 
(Stanley Paul. £3.95), stresses fee 
importance of rallying practice and 
suggests that “players only improve 
by hitting fee ball as often as 
possible"'. 

BOXING 

Monkey 
move to 
corner 
Magri 

By Srikomar Sen 
Boxing Correspondent 

Keith Wallace, Britain’s Com¬ 
mon wealth flyweight champion who 
has been out of fee gym for four 
months, is wasting no maze time 
inhuming hismain quarry, Charlie 
Magri. and his world title. 

Wallace opens his season on 
September 1 by taking on fee tough 
Mexican, Joan “Little Monkey” 
Diaz, who flattened Magri two years 
ago. If Wallace can give Diaz tbe 
kind of pasting that Magri was S'ving him before Magri fail fee 

oor in the sixth round, tbe 
Liverpool boxer trill be rated in the 
top 10 by the WBC and. as 
Wallace's manager, Frank Warren, 
says “Magri will not be able to avoid 
Keith by saying he’s not in fee top 
10“ 

Wallace, who has been back in 
training a week, said yesterday: 
“When I fight Diaz Tm going to 
avenge Charlie andd show fee world 
that tbe best small boxers come 
from Britain. Diaz is strong and can 
finish well but he won’t catch me 
wife any of those wild swines.” 

It is a hard opener for Wallace. 
The Little Monkey, who served an 
apprenticeship in fee Arena Colisec 
in Mexico City, where they boo you 
for excessive caution if you dare ic 
throw a jab instead of a hook, just 
loves to hit and be hit. “He would 
probably be apset if you did not fail 
him”. Wallace said. 

It is little surprising lhat at a lime 
when he is poised to lift Santo* 
Laa'ar's WBA title that Wallace 
should be putting his No 4 WBA 
ranking at risk. For Diaz could will 
do a Magri on him. But then 
Wallace; like the Mexican, loves a 
good scrap. 

The bout should, however, prove 
fee right kind of appetizer for 
Warren’s next show on Septembei 
14. fee Alexander Pavilion seD-orrt 
Gu mbs against Kaylor, for tht 
British and Commonwealth middle¬ 
weight title. 

Another man who is not wastmf 
time is Colin Jones, of Wales, wher 
he meets Milton McCrary, of for 
United Stares, in Las Vegas or 
August 13 for fee worid welter¬ 
weight title. 

The bard man from Gorseinon 
wife a knockout punch in cither 
hand said yesterday in Las Vegas: 
“Last time 1 was a little rusty, this 
time that won't be fee case. I hope 
to set a quicker pace.” But this 
stratagem may prove unwise in tbe 
outdoor ring of the Dunes hotel car 
park unprotected from the intense 
heat of the Nevada sun. Me Crory 
said: If he comes out fast feat's fine 
wife me. because he’ll use a lot of 
energy and won't have much left at 
fee end ibis time.” 
• Dallas (Reuter) - Muhammad 
Ali is to be honoured as the greatest 
champion in the World Boxing 
Council's (WBC) 20-year history at 
an anniversary dinner in New York 
on September 20. 

TENNIS 

Bassett is 
troubled 
by illness 

Indianapolis (Reuter) - Carling 
Bassett, of Canada, was taken to 
hospital with abdominal pains 
shortly after she was defeated in fee 
590.000-dolIar (£393.000) US day 
coun championships. Miss Bassett, 
who is seeded seventh in fee 
women's singles, lost in fee third 
round to Ivanna Madroga-Osses, of 
Argentina, the 12fe seed. 6-4.6-1. 

Miss Bassett had cramp and 
breathing problems before and 
during fee match, in which she lost 
11 of the last 13 games. Later, die 
complained of abdominal pains and 
was taken to St Vincent's Hospital 
for blood tests. 

“We want to rule out appendicitis 
and other problems,” said tbe 
tournament phusician. Dr Polly 
Nicely. “We don’t know the exact 
cause but there is no way to know 
more until tests are done.” Miss 
Bassett was released from hospital 
after an examination and told not to 
play tennis for seven to 10 days, 
owing to a stomach virus. 

MEN'S SINGLES: second muni: ft Amoello 
. (Ara) te F Cancenotn (it) 7-6. 6-1: P Anya 

(Pwu) bt D Carter (Aus) M. 4^5.6-3; A Gomez 
<Eci M A Gamtdoal (Agj S-4.fr4: M Martinae 
(BoSvta) bt T TiXasnb (Frtl-8. M, 6-0; M 
PutesH (US) bt M Cassia (Br) 3-6. 6-2, 6-4; J 
C>arc (Am; M N Srrr*B&Gr> (Sw») 6- 3. S3. 
women! SINGLES: UiW runt Z Garrison 
(US) bt 0 Fromhottz [Aust 6-4. 6-1 Rudd 
(Rom) b! B Herr (US} 6-7, 6-2. 6-2; B Gaduuk 
(US) bt K Gomoert (US) 7-8, 6-2; M Maleeva 
(Bolivia) bt C Benjamin (US) 61. 2-6, 6-3: K 
Horvam (US) bt S Solomon (US) 7-6, 6-0; K 
RVvtid (US) M t Butlerova (Cz) 63. 6-1; I 
Uadraaa-OMM (And bt C Bassett (Can) 6-4. 
6-1; A Teirwsvari (US) bt M JeueoMe (Yufl) 64). 

• In CoJombui Ohio, fee top 
seed, Steve Demon, of the United 
States, scored a 7-5.6-4 victory over 
Jaime Fillol of Chile, to advance to 
the quarter finals of a 100.000-doflar 
(£66,000) men's grand prix tourna¬ 
ment. 

Denton broke fee serve of HUol. 
aged 37, in the U fe game of the fint 

know I can play wife fee top five 
players in tbe world.” Deaton said. 
“Now Jjusi have id improve other 

has moved up in the worldd 
rankings from 200th to 14th in the 
past iwo years, served 18 aces in fee 
match. 
MEN'S SMGLE& second round: 8 Barton 
(US) W J RW (Chip) 7-5,6-4; R Tinner (US) M 
C Rogar-VasseBn (Fr) fat, 6-4: E Knrta (US) bt 
M Beuer |US) 7-fi. 6-i S Daft (US) M C 
Hooper (US) 6-2, 6-8; 6 Twclwr (US) bt M 
Leach (US) 7-6. 6-1: W Scantan (US) tt M 
MteheB (US) 6-3. 6-2: S Gattwd fUS) M ft 
Harmon (US) 7-5, G-3; H Leconte (Fr) bt M 
Anger (US) 6-2.7-8. 

FOOTBALL 

Oh Calcutta! 
New Delhi (AFP) - Two thW 

division Calcutta League dobs 
ladies Boys' Athletics Association 
and Internationals, face as tagiq 
after winning 114-0 and w-0 
respectively in matches, each lasting 
onlv 70 minutes, which esaUed 
them to escape relegation, urban 
newspapers dubbed the resalts as a 
football forte. 

Both the losing sides had nothing 
to lose because they had already 
been relegated themselves, A simitar 
incident occurred in Hyderabad 10 
Stars ago when a dub, after winning 
a match 90-0, were suspended for 
five yean. 
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CRICKET: SELECTORS MEET TODAY TO CHOOSE TEAM FOR LORO’S TEST MATCH ATHLETICS YACHTING 

Time for England to make 
changes but without 

undermining the balance 
By John Woodcock. Cricket Correspondent 

Lngiand selectors arc in a 
tangle. When they meet today, 
to choose the side for the third 
Test match against Ne» Zea¬ 
land starting at Lord's ne\t 
Thursday (the names will be 
announced on Sunday), the 
problem will be to strengthen 
the batting without weakening 
the bowling. When the bowling 
also needs strengthening, as it 
docs, the whole thing becomes a 
conundrum. 

The biggest worry, apart from 
the captaincy, is Botham. No 
one in his right mind could wish 
to drop him: yet as a bowler he 
has sone back so much that, 
when England were facing 
defeat in the second Test at 
Headingley. Willis ignored him. 

That really was a slight. 
During’ihai lasi-wickct part¬ 

nership between Border and 
Thomson at Melbourne just 
after Christmas, when English 
hopes of winning the fourth 
Test match were dying fast. 
Willis stood by Botham - and 

Botham won him the match. 

Asked afterwards whether he 
had thought of giving the ball to 
anyone other than Botham, 

when Australia needed three to 
tic and four to win. Willis said: 
•'Certainly not." At Headingley 
on Monday a(i such faith had 

gone. 
Botham, therefore, is not 

indispensible any more. It could 

exen be said that as a bowler at 
Headingley he was a liability. 

What good is a bowler who 
cannot be used in a crisis, even 
when the conditions are not 
entirely unsuited to him? On 
that assessment Botham is no 
longer a genuine all-rounder 
and the whole balance of the 
side is undermined. 

The fact is. of course, that 
even at half cock he is still the 
best all-round cricketer England 
have. If you doubt that, whom 
do you suppose the New 
Zealanders would least like to 
play against: Jesty. Pringle. 
Stuart or Botham? The time 
may not be far off when, for his 
own good. Botham has to be left 
out. It could be therapeutic - or 
a way of motivating him. If and 
when it happens, though, it will 
be done with great reluctance. 
Botham remains a wonderful 
asset to the English game. 

The selectors will be asking 

themselves many other ques¬ 
tions. Is Fowler good enough? If 
they think not. it will be hard on 
him to be dropped so soon after 
making a century in the first 

Test match. Does Randall still 
warrant selection? Is Marks 
really the answer? Why is Dilley 

so seldom lit? And why does 
Cowans, though occasionallv 

fast. look so plain? Edmonds, 
too. still has much to prove. He. 
Cowans. Marks. Botham and 
Dilley - the whole of England's 
bowling except for Willis - have 
so far taken 11 New Zealand 
wickets at 66 runs apiece. That 

is. why the bowling needs 
Strengthening. 

Something must be done. No 
one was ever more loyal to his 
players, as a captain or as 
chairman of selectors, than 
Peter May: but the public and 
the game are expecting changes 
to be made. The most successful 
batsman of the moment, from 
among those qualified to play 
for England, is the South 
African. Chris Smith. With the 
rules of eligibility as they are. he 
should be in the side. So should 
Gattmg. The tail badly needs 

shortening. England's last five 
batsmen at Headingley were 
Edmonds. Dilley. Tayor. Willis 
and Cowans, which put all the 
pressure on the first six. 

Because of iL thought will 
have to be given to dropping 
Taylor, although he can never 
have kept wicket much better. 
His would be a case of the 
golden handshake. In his day 
Knott made five Test hundreds 
and averaged 32 - virtually the 

same as Randall. Tax-arc and 
Fowler - when he was England's 
wicketkeeper, going in at No 7 

or No 8. Richards or Dowmon. 
because they both bat better 
than Taylor, may have to be 

brought in. 
A case can also be made, 

again because of his batting, for 
Richard Williams of Northamp¬ 
tonshire. He has scored a lot of 
runs this season and as an off 
spinner he is well up the 

Smith: most successful batsman 

bow-ling averages. I would like 
to sec him given a chance. 
Foster for Dilley is probably 

likelier to happen, and that. too. 
might, be an improvement. It 
seemed to me after Australia 
that a mould needed breaking. 
The whole set-up had become 
too much of a clique, with 
Willis and Botham getting what 

they wanted. 

A start could have been made 
by relieving Willis, our great¬ 
hearted bowler, of the cap¬ 
taincy. But that was not done. 
Practically nothing, m fact has 

been done, except that Ed¬ 
monds was chosen when his 
figures compelled it and Dilley 
has had a Test match. Changes 
now would not mean that panic 

Play demolished by noises off Kent favoured with 
By Alan Ross 

THE OTAL: The .Yew Zealanders 
I vat Surrey by 56 runs. 

The New Zealanders had much to 
pul up with at the Oval yesterday. 
Not only were they fobbed'off with a 
hO-ovcr game instead of the three- 
day match that was originally 
scheduled, but they had to endure, 
as if it were the last act of The 
Cherry Orchard.. the continuous 
racket of demolition. 

The Oval will in due course be a 
lot better for its new executive suites 
and other embellishments but it is a 
gloomy place for cricket at present. 
Unfortunately it seems that the 
spectators will be as far away as ever 
from the players in future, and that 
is a pity. 

Uncompetitive one-day matches 
rarely generate much interest and 
this one was no exception. The New 
Zealanders gave as many as possible 
of the non-Test players a game, and 
of these Gray managed 47 and the 
tall Franklin. 28. Of the regulars 
Coney scored 51. while Cairns 
struck some fairly rubbishy bowling 
about to the tune of 34. it was no 
substitute, though, for a first-class 
match. Thomas's bowling appears 
to have declined to the degree that 
his batting has blossomed. All the 
bowlers used performed at between 
medium fast and slow medium. 

Facing a total of 222 and the 
second string New Zealand bowling 
of Sncdden and Tracey. Surrey last 
half their wickets for 72. mostly to 
fairly casual strokes. The main 
d''Appointment was Lych who 
s»< ished his first ball to slip where 
Coney caught it at the second 
attcm’pL Butcher mis-hit a hook and 
Pauline was caught behind the 
wicket as was Knight. Thomas fared 
rather better, doubling the score in 
company with Smith. 

In due course. Cairns and Hadlee, 
the heroes of Headingley. put 
themselves modestly on show. 
Smith was comfortably installed by 
now but after a few more stiff-armed 

SECOND XI COMPETITION 
WORCESTER: Warwickshire 243 (5 H Woctton 
St: P i (Import 4 for 51) and 198 tor 2 tG J 
lom 68. s h wotmun ei not outr. 
WorsMtantww t6l tC 0 MKHm S tar 78.0 A 
Thom* 4 tar 34). 
MORBURY-- Sumy 38S (C K Sultan 108. N J 
Fafluw IDS. P Marts 7t: M HugMs 4 tor 129k 
Essex 225 «C Gtactata 75. AW Ldoy 66: l R 
Payna 5 ter 37) and 15 tor 2. 
HCrmHOHAlfc Susan 340 tor 6 ttac (0 
Stantons 103 nrt cut. IA Greig 60. J R P Hwlli 
66) ana 4 tor 0; HotangtaroMra 288 (M J 
Haras S8 not oui). 
UXBRIOOE: Kent 147 IS G Knks 67: K □ 

third home draw 

I M4V; y£ v■■ H 1 ^ ,. .f " V\* 

Look back lit anguish: Lees bow led by Thomas 

thrusts through the coven he 
miscued Hadlee to mid-on. 
Richards drove Martin Crowe 
tamely to mid-on. too. and Surrey 
w ere 110 for seven. 

NEW ZEALANDERS 
Tj Fan*wiKj'wCuna«.... 28 
•J GVYnfllub Clarke_—.—.— 11 
M D Crowa c Sutcnur B Monkhousa- 12 
J V Consy D CUrto-- 51 
E J Gray c Nniqht b Walwman.. 47 
B L GaimsbManhnousa--- 34 
e.VK Leo# ti Thomas..—— 2 
R j Karfleo not out___ 12 
JG Bracdwail c Lynch bCUrta—. 1 
M C Sfwdden c Richards D Thomas- i 
£R Tracy not oul..............- 1 

Extras (b 6. H> 9. w 3. ft-b 4)—. 22 

Total (9 wfcts. GQ overs! .222 
FALL OF WICKETS'. 1-46. 2-72. 3-1444 4- 
2tM. 5-204.6-207.7-214.6-218.9-221 
BOWLING: darts 12-3-284; Watarman 12-2- 
43. MonWOusd 12-4-32-2: Thomas 12 -0-56-2: 
Gunn 12-3-39-v 

OCT the last 20 overs, Surrey 
needed 101 Clarke briefly threa¬ 
tened trouble but then, ambling 
about without looking, found 
himself run out. 

SURREY 
A R Butchar c Wright o Tracy....... 6 
08 Paifmac Lass bSnaddan.......-... 11 
■RDV Knight cLSMDSnsdttan-5 
M ALynehcConwbSnwJdon.——- 6 
OMSmithcSnaddenbHadtoa—.- 37 
DJ Thomas cCorwyDCrowa-..— 25 
tCJ Richards cFrankfn 6 Crowa-.- 14 
G Morknousa c Tracy h Gray..  21 
S T Clarta run out--...—- H 
l J Cunto c Hadtoss c Bracwsea-— ... 4 
P Wawnran not out..—- 17 

Extras (H>5.w2)—.   7 

Total 1462 wars)..  166 
FALL OF WKKETS: 1-19.2-24. 3-24.4-37. 
5-72.6-102. 7-11018-135.9-147.10-166. 
BOWLING: Snoddtan 10-0-33-3: Traw 9-0-35- 
1: Cairns 5-2-11-0: Crows 9-3-20-2: Brjeawa* 
3.2-1-5-1: Hadtaa 4-i-it-i; Gray 6-1-44-1. 

By John Woodcock 

The draw for the semi-final round 
of the Nat W«| Trophy, to be 
played on Wednesday. August IT. 
could on have failed to produce two 
attractive matches. In the event. 
Middlesex, the 1-4 favourites, will 
be at home to Somerset and 
Hampshire will travel to Canterbury 
10 play Kent. This means that if 
Hampshire and/or Somerset get 
through to the final, they will have 
done so without a home uc. 

Apart from Somerset and their 
suuporters. the only person not to 
be well suited by the match at 
Lord's is Jim Fairbrother. the 
groundsman. Ifthe Test match goes 
its fell Icnghth. it will not end until 
the evening before Middlesex play 
Somerset The preparation, there¬ 
fore. and particularly the protection 
of the pilch for the one-day match 
could tea problem. 

Like Hampshire and Somerset. 
Middlesex have reached these semi¬ 
finals without haveing played at 
home. The luckiest of the Tour sides 
m the draw have been Kent, whose 
third game this will be at 
Canterbury. They were away only to 
Essex at Chelmsford in the second 
round. None of the semi-finalists 
Has yet won the NatWcst Trophy, 
although in its days as the Gillette 
Cup. Kent. Middlesex and Somerset 
were all successful. 

On Wednesday the semi-finalists 
all won quite convincingly, Somer¬ 
set certainly did. though Sussex, it is 
true, gave them very little to beat. 
Middlesex and Hampshire pinned 
Northamptonshire and Gloucester¬ 
shire back after they had aot away to 

Cricket bowls few maidens over 

Umpkes: B LmtfteaMr md A Jepaon. 

Jamas 5 tor 56. W G Many 4 tar 361 and 243 
tor 6 IS G Hlnfcs 1201: Mttfctasex 281 (K P 
Jam* 69. K P TwnSra 52: k Maatara 4 tar 7<fc 
tSYWDOPsVortsMra 69 (I Foflay 8 tar 15) and 
239 (A A Metcalfe 64. N Hartley SO: 8 M N Zaxfi 
4 tor 44. T J Teytor 4 tor 76V Lancashire 356 
tor 9 dec (M OwMck 102, l Cockbai 101, SJ 
O'Shsugrinessy 56 not out). Lancasters wen by 
an Innnga and 50 runs. 

MINOR COUNTIES 
D»mn IBS tor 9 doc and 19T (M E 

MiHnn 5 tar S3). BucUngtamaNre :B5 lor 3 
aid 215 (or 3 (W E Anon 128 not out). 
Buaeaigham'NiirewrobvsOTm 

rtRCHAMPCTEAn: Bortshtre 242 tar 5<fec(G 
? 4 ggPR. 7» not out. j a Ctaughton 52* 
Dwwl Z50 tor 6 (A Kannwly 74; G R J Roeps 4 

BURY ST EDMUNDS: Suffolk 2GB tor 5 dec (P J 
CUey 125, J W EtJndi 56) ana 266 for 3 doc (S 
M CJemante 133. P D Bartur 100 not outv 
StoftordsNra 227 tor 5 dec (P N GB 61. S J 
Daan ® not out) are] 279 tar B (Mohammad 77; 
R C Gram 5 tar 101). 

NARCffc CambridoBStWti 157 (Burton 5 ter 37) 
WO 202 1 Gac&y 58; Esw** S far SB* 
UncomaWni 149 tar 7 (Brooks 50 not out) and 
215 tor 7. (JncainsNra won by three wtekatt. 

A campaign to give more girls the 
chance to play cricket in schools and 
colleges has been launched by the 
Women's Cricket .Association in 
England. 

The WCA is to lobby education¬ 
alists and physical education 
advizers after being alarmed by the 
results of a survey carried out by Dr 
Nick Whitehead, senior lecturer in 
PE at Carnegie college, Leeds 
Polytechnic. Only 235 schools out 
of 450 in nine counties replied to Dr 
Whitehead's questionnaire. Just 19 
include cricket as a compulsory 
subject for girls; a further 27 offer it 
as an optional activity. 

GOLF: WATSON SEEKS ONLY MAJOR TITLE HE HAS NOT WON 

The day the Dutch went 
to mow a meadow 

From Mitchell Platts. Zandvoort 

When worst Watson has to stick his 
is best neck out for PGA title 

The Australian. Wayne Grady, 
compiled a course record equalling 
65 for the first round lead in the 
£80.000 Dutch Open, sponsored by 
KLM. on the Kenncmer course here 
yesterday. Grady, searching for his 
first victory since the West Lake 
Classic in his native country in 
1978. had a one stroke lead from 
Ken Brown and Glen Ralph. 
Howard Clark. Martin Pox on. and 
another Australian. Vaughan Som¬ 
ers. arc right behind on 67. and Paul 
Way. the defending champion, is 
among a group on 68. 

While the players jostled Tor 
position. George O'Grady, the PGA 
European tour director, has been 
trying since the weekend to get the 
Dutch officials to lower the blades 
•)f the mower and trim the fairway 
down to size. 

The grass has been allowed to 
grow to three or four inches high- 
and Steven van HengeL chairman at 
the Kenncmer dub championship 
committee, argued that be was "not 
prepared to cut the life OUX Of it-’* 
But. with succession of protests 
from tbc players, the Dutch finally 
agreed at the end of the day to lower 
die blades. 

Grady, who included eight birdies 
m his round, including four in 
succession at the end. observed: “I 
might have made quite a few long 
puns but it was more by tuck than 
good management. The greens are 
good, but they are very bouncy, and, 
like the fairways, they need to be 
cut.** Grady started the German 
Open seven days ago with a 68. and 
he then failed to survive the halfway 
cut by taking 81. This time, he is 
hoping to go on to better things. 

Brown continues to mature as he 
threads his way back towards the 
Ryder Cup team. In his 66. be 
dropped two shots at the 13th. and 
he also missed an eight inch putt to 
drop another shot later on. 
However, be showed commendable 
self-control throughout the round, 
and with ihehelp of nine bifdka, Ik 

put himself in contention for the 
£13.330 first prize that would secure 
his place against the Americans in 
Florida in October. 

Ralph, aged 27. from Bognor 
Regis, is at the other end of the 
money list compared with Brown. 
This season, he has won only £347. 
but he believes that he can coDeci a 
sizable cheque this week with a fine 
round that included five birdies and 
an eagle three at the long 11th, 
where he chipped in from 20 yards. 
He also managed to hole a pun of 
no less than 100ft for one of his 
birdies at the fifth. 

Potion, a former Walker Cup 
player, has completed only one 
tournament in his last three months. 
So. with six birdies id his 67. he was 
extremely satisfied, although he 
showed some signs of nerves by 
fluffing a pilch at the ninth. 

Brian Barnes regained his com' 
posure in a 69 which pm him in 
contention, but Sandy Lyle tool 71. 

UEAMra WOT ROUND aCME* (GB urttaac 
staled). ^ 
65c W Grady (Aunt): 
«fcK Brown. Gflafctfi: 
S7i U Pmon. H Ctort. v Somw* (Aim): 
e& p W*y. T Horton. D VMtamo. S Op*, u 

SB: & Cartzvw tSp). M K*a ft CafTfwgricfc 
(H. J Wool. B Samoa. 

LARK VALLEY: WPGA Ctasaie, Krai round (GB 
and Rcputtac o> ketand urtm matt « B 
hum. M WaStaC. MBwion. 71: J Chapman. 72: 
j Sudani. 74: C Sham. S Ltfhom. Tfc j 
Runuy. M Thompttn, D Hastings. 76s D Raid. 
C Lmqft-i j. 77: A Wynn, -J SmOh. 7fc V Manrat. 
j W SmMn. b Coopar. E Gtaas (21m). 7* j 
Lewanoa. S Boormw, J Snwlhwato. J Mtox. 

WMTOM HEATH: Bram mhn nw, 
awnptorwnin. aaeond round: 146: A Swam 

OICin). 7®, 73. W. B 
7A 7& uttrflraotor,«, 71. U* 4 

2b V* « DaattL77.79.161*. P 
S“Sr**-J7'22! **3^ (U%63. 74, ISA 4 
town, 80. 76; R Bogvi (USV 75. 83; ft 

SgjftftMBnaat 
saassriftfssafgifi 

By John Hennessy 
Golf Correspondent 

Neil Hansen, of Chigweli. 
assumed the lead on the third day of 
the national assistants golf cham¬ 
pionship, sponsored by Foot-Joy. at 
Coombe HiU yesterday. He took 75. 
five over jar. but it was still enough, 
with a total of 219, to overhaul 
Bryan Lewis (Pirnshanger), whose 
78 dropped him into a share of 
fourth place on 221. Between them 
lie two players on 220. Andrew 
Dyson (Gotts Park) and Barry Lane 
(Downs hire L 

Lane, the most experienced 
player in the field, had the best 
round among the leaders. 71 - and 
he has yet to use a wooden club in 
the tournament. He proposes (O 
persevere today with the one-iron 
off the tee that served him so well 
yesterday. He was able to get up in 
two. even at the long holes, with 
nothing more than a four-iron. He 
dropped three shots over the last 
five holes, with three putts on the 
14th and 17th. compounded in the 
first instance by a six-iron into the 
bunker. 

Hansen was scornful of his (flay 
yesterday. “I can’t possibly play any 
worse." he declared afterwards. So 
his figure might suggest, since he 
had not a single birdie all day and 
confined himself to five shots lost to 
par by virtue of some determined 
scrambling. 

The two distinguished names 
distinguished themselves. Duncan 
Museroft scored 69. the only round 
so far under par, to recover some of 
the ground lost with two earlier 
rounds of 82. Gary Coles's 73 
brought him to within three shots of 
the lead sad the f 1.000 first prize. 
219 N Hansan tChtoWtU 72. 72. 75. 220 B 
Lam fflawnEhsaL 73.76.714 A Onon (OottB 
PWW 75.71.74 21. L A HeWnq (EnfiiM). 76, 
71, ?4; f> ft** (Long Ashton). 76. 71, 74; 9 
l£*«to (ttonrtncmt 71, 72. 73. 222. G Catos 
(Si Gmss HdLTl, 78.73.225. M Moutand 
PfanBwwft). 76.76.74:1 Gram (OnMtt. 71. 77. 
77,227, M J Esnnon (HptmnaeQ, 74,77,78; C 
D HaB (Pwtshsnpsd (B. 72. 75. 228. S 
gauneito (BhkMt GrangsL 74, 77,77; P 
Tsytor (Sumtag&to), 74.75,7a. 

Los Angeles (Reuter) - Tom 
Watson has overcome a painful 
neck and started play yesterday as 
the favourite to win the S 100.000 
first prize in the only major 
tournament he has yet to win. the 
United Slates PGA championship. 

On Wednesday, the Open 
champion, aged 33. raised doubts 
that he would be able to compete 
when he cut shot his final practice 
round on the 6.946-yard Riviera 
country club course after two boles. 
He was complaining of a crick in his 
neck. 

However. Watson returned a few 
hours later after medical treatment, 
and said that his neck was feeling 
less sore. "If the trouble recurs, I 
will still play." he said. 

Watson has established himself as 
the strong favourite by winning his 
fifth Open title three weeks ago after 
being runner-up in the US Open and 
the Western Open. In addition. The 
Riviera course seems to suit him. as 
his two victories in the Los Angeles 
Open indicate. 

Jack Nicklaus. who shares the 
record for PGA wins with Walter 
Hagen - five - thinks he is still in 
the running for another. His 
optimism does not seem unreason¬ 

able since he finished third in the 
Canadian Open last Sunday. 

Nicklaus notes that if he does win 
he would be eligible to play in tbe 
US Ryder Cup team in October (he 
has already been named as non¬ 
playing captain). Ai the moment. 
Watson holds the twelfth and and 
final place in the team, and will play 
unless Nicklaus. - or someone else 
not in the squad - wins here. 

Watson believes that the course 
favours players who hit a high ball 
and thinks that Severiano Balleste¬ 
ros. the Masters champion, is the 
leading exponent of this approach. 
Ballesteros, who is second on die 
European money-winners' list, 
behind Nick Faldo, of Britain, says 
he is having his most consistent 
season. 

Other players rated highly include 
the year's leading money-winner. 
Hal Sutton, and the defending 
champion. Ray Floyd. Calvin Peete. 
Craig Stadlcr. Larry Wadkins and 
Johnny Miller, who are all having 
good seasons, are also obviously in 
contention. 

Faldo also merits attention since 
he hits a high ball and has been 
impressive in practice. 

Father’s tuition repaid 
Karen Mitchell. (Worthing), who 

was IS only last month, astonished 
the England selectors yesterday by 
reaching the final of the girls'golf 
championship at West Surrey over 
the heads of three seeded players, a 
special correspondent writes. 

She had forced her way into the 
Iasi eight on Wednesday in the place 
of Linda Percival (Sandiway). She 
beat first Carole Swallow (Howfey 
Hally. 6 and S, and then Sarah 
Du hie (Gillingham) 2 and I. 

Miss Mitchell has been playing 
golf three and a half years and file 
selectors were virtually unaware of 
her existence until this wvck. She 
played in the event fast year buL not 
surprisingly with liulcdriiinrrifvi 

Under her father's tuition she has 
developed accuracy- a deft touch 
around the greens and a thoroughly 
compact all-round game. Miss 
Duhig was never in the lead and 
surrendered with a half at tbe 17th 
after losing the two previous boles. 

Penny Grice (Tankeraley Park), a 
member of England's Women's 
team who were runnm-up in the 
recent European championships, 
overwhelmed Patricia Johnson 
(Pyle and Ken fig) 8 and 7 in the 
other semi-final. 
results: fltta woftfc ft Gitas host C Has. 2 
and 1: P Johns® Mat J HI, at (ha 22nd; K 
lAKteB Mat C Swafiew. 6 and 5; g OuHg beat 
J Saubtw, 3 and l SamHbuf lean* P Gric* 
M* P -tohnwn, 8 end 7; K MtgM but S 
DuMg, 2 *nd 1. 

Ovett’s Fair stands the wind 
double for Italy as 
out of Almagores wins 

had set in: they are needed 
because they are needed. 

The chances are. by die way. 
that next summer's scheduled 
tour by the West Indians to this 

counts^ wifi now take place, il 
not quite unconditionally. An 
announcement is expected to be 
made, one way or the other, 
after today's meeting of the full 
committee of the Test and 
County Cricket Board. 

*No’ to South Africa 
Malcolm Marshall said yesterday 

that he would not be joining the 
West Indian tour of South Africa 
this winter. Marshall has pledged 
himself instead lo ihe West Indies 
tour of India and then the World 
Scries Cup onc-day matches in 
Australia after Christmas. 

good starts. Kent's almost entirely 
indigenous side was altogether too 
good for Warwickshire's more 
cosmopolitan assort menu 

There are particular reasons for 
wishing that Hampshire and Kent 
would both reach the final - Kent 
because they are young and homo- 
grown. Hampshire because (hey 
alone of the 17 first-class counties, 
have still to gpt beyond the semi¬ 
finals of either of the knock-out 
competitions. 

Had they been playing Kent at 
Southampton 1 would have been 
mare hopefei for Hampshire than I 
am. When the same sides played 
each other at Canterbury in the 
quarter-finals of the Benson and 
Hedges Cup. Hampshire threw away 
what had looked at tea to be almost 
certain victory- The memory of that 
w ill be mo help when they go there 
again. 

If the axiom that bowling wins 
matches holds good. Middlesex 
should prevail They have undoubt¬ 
edly the best attack in the country. 
Yet at Northampton on Wednesday 
Emburcy, who is not really a 
batsman, was down to go in at No 6. 
This makes Middlesex vulnerable, 
however well their first five are 
batting. For the final, to be played at 
Lord's on September 3. I have a 
hunch - so beware - that it will be 
Kent against Somerset. 

Semi-final draw 
Middlesex v Somerset (at Lord’s) 
Kent v Hampshire (at Canterbury) 

Of Ifl PE colleges surveyed, three 
did not teach cricket at ail. three had 
it as an optional subject and three 
made it compulsory - with 16 hours 
on average over a four-year course. 
PE teachers, the survey reveals, rank 
cricket for girls at the bottom of 
their summer sporting priorities - 
behind athletics, tennis, rounders, 
swimming, volleyball and “options" 
(a variety of activities). 

The former England captain. 
Rachel Heyhoe-Flint, who is now 
vice-chairman of the WCA, called 
the report “distressing" and re¬ 
solved to “rectify the situation". 

double 
out of 
order 

Helsinki (Reuter) - Any lingering 
hopes that Stsv Oveu might have 
been allowed to compete in the 800 
metres at the inaugural world 
athletics championships here next 
week were finally dashed yesterday. 

Pierre Dasriaux. one of the two 
technical delegates to the Inter¬ 
nationa) Amateur Athletic Feder-. 
a don (1AAF) meeting here, told a 
news conference that Britain would 
not be able to add another runner to 
their 800 metres squad. 

Ovett, the Olympic 800 metres 
champion, was originally selected 
onlv for the 1.500 metres event, 
although he had been keen to run in 
both races. However, the fast-min¬ 
ute withdrawal of the Olympic 1.500 
metres title-holder Sebastian Coe 
because of a viral infection left a gap 
in the British team, raising the 
possibility of Ovett doubling up for 
the two events. , . . 

The matter appeared settled two 
days ago when the British Amateur 
Athletic Board said they had been 
informed by the federation that no 
athletes could be added to learns 
after nominations closed. But 
federation sources here said the 
technical delegates had been under 
some pressure from the LAAF 
president. Prirao Nebiolo. to 
reconsider their position and there 
was a real possibility that Ovett 
would be allowed to run in both 
events. 

Mr Dasriaux squashed any 
remaining speculation when he said 
ihc LAAF would make oo excep¬ 
tions to their rules. "The rules of the 
world championships are that each 
country has the possibility of 
entering three athletes'', he said. 
“Those entries have to arrive at the 
organizing committee before July 
38 ... that was tbe situation and 
nothing has been chanaed." 
• The International Amaieiu 
Athletics Federation have set down 
an imposing list of qualifying 
standards for the field events at the 
world athletics chapionships. 
ISffc Hqh lump. 226m (7ft S*nfc PWa wA 
5.50nt (iwt feint Lonfliump- 7.9ftn 
Trtato jump. 1660m (57h 5ynJ; ShQL_20.Wm 
(65ft Tvmt Discus. 63-KVn (206ft 6W: 
Hammer. 7350m (241ft 1’Jn): Java&n. 04 00m 
(275ft Tm). 
WOMEN: Htoft wrap. 160m (6ft 2ml: Lorn 
jump. 640m r2ffifc Snot. 17 00m (551? 
fchscuss. 61.00m (200ft 1'Jtt Javstn. 62.00m 
(203ft sm). 

CYCLING 

Wallace in 
pursuit of 

better time 
By John WUcockson 

Shaun Wallace believes he is on 
the verge of achieving a time in the 
amateur 4.000 metres pursuit which 
would stand him in good stead for 
the world championship in Zurich 
later this month. “In Ihc right 
conditions, i think I can do a Amin 
4Ssec' he sajs. 

Late on Wednesday, in cooL 
blustery conditions at the national 
track championships at Leicester. 
Wallace broke the championship 
record with 4 minutes 51.43 
seconds, more than a second faster 
than the time set by Sean Yates 
before the Olympic Games. 

The surprize of Wednesday night 
was the defeat of Malcolm Elliott at 
the quarter-final stage of the pursuit. 
The Commonwealth Games road- 
race champion began his heat faster 
than Wallace but his opponent 
Mark Noble, a rider better known 
for his cyclo-cross riding than his 
skill on the track, proved that he 
had the measure of Ell ion. 

Lacking specific preparation for 
track racing, EHion did nor 
capitalize on his early lead, and 
Noble came back to win by more 
than six seconds with an excellent 
time of 4min. 59sec. 

The fast final contested on 
Wednesday night was the junior 30 
kilometres points race which 
provided Robert Coull. from 
Dinnlogton. with his second title of 
the week. Coull, only 16-years old, is 
a fine prospect who could follow in 
the footsteps of Yates and Wallace. 

Yesterday afternoon was devoted 
to the preliminary rounds of the 
women's, junior and schoolboy 
sprint competitions. Brenda Atkin¬ 
son. from Keighley, did not defend 
her title because or lack of form. In 
her absence, the best time was set By 
Jackie Harris, from Harlow. 

By John NWwUs 

MOD. PENTATHLON 

Minder is the 
early leader 

Switzerland lead after the-riding 
event in the 27th modern Pentath¬ 
lon World Championships in 
Warendorf. West Germany, with 
Peter Minder in first place. 

Minder went clear in one minute. 
14.2 seconds to earn 1.100 points. 
Milan Kadlec of Czechoslovakia 
came second in 1:18.3 and no errors 
for 1.100 points, while Brad 
Dzdaniba of Canada was thin! 
aHOWJtMPMfc 1. P Mndtr (Suntz). 0 , 
t*ufts/1n*i 14_2soc/1,100 points; 2. M Kadac 
KzscftL 0/1:1ft3/1.10ft & B OftaffiMjCanL i 
tyinMP.im; 4. P Sttrenm (Swta). \ 
0/124.771,100: 3. M Mubarak (Bahraini. 
o/vaasfi.wft c. Retard PMpa (GB), 
0/1:28.8/1.100: 7. A Baftman fWGl 
an-ai.in.iO0: a. a bmscw (Outaartai. 
0/143-1/1.100: 9. G Wndniaraft W 
4/1:163/1.070: 1ft R An (Port), 
4/1:20.1/1.070. 
TEAM PLACMOS: 1. SwftzariaM, 3.Z70 ptc 2. , 
CsacheataraMa. 3.240.3, Franca and Mexico. 
3£l0e 5. AflMca. 3,16ft 6, Omadan. &170:7. 
AuMrata. 3.140; 6. Bruton. 3£10; 9. Waal 
Gamtanv. 3,180; 10. Humngart. 3JBB. 

Wigan drawn away 
Wigan, the - winners of the 

Lancashire Rugby League Cup a 
record 16 times, have been drawn 
away to Widnes in fee first round of 
tins year's competition on Sunday 
September 4. 

The Italian entry Almagores, 
owne by Gilberto BorToraeo, won 
ihe New York Yacht Club Cup 
yesterday, one of Cowes Week’s 
most coveted trophies. The entry of 
57 vac his included aR tbc regular 
Class One starters, together with a 
large number of the competitors 
gathered in Cowes for the AdnuiaTs 
Cup. These would undoubtedly be 
regarded among the better sailed 
boats and the results seemed to 
justify their pedigree. 

The first five boats on corrected 
lime were from the Admiral's Cup 
fleet, keeping their crews active 

| while waiting for the Start of tbe 
Fasuret race tomorrow, the final 
round of their series. In- that race 

l they will be among a lota! entry of 
over 200 vachts. including seieral of 

j the Class One boats they raced 
texfav. The best of these was the 
American entry Artemis (A Emil! 

| which finished sixth after a private 
match race around most of the 34- 
miles course with Carat (V Fores). 

Out in front after an indifferent 
start in a lightish north-westerly 
breeze was Ihe Maxi rater Condor 
< R_ Bril), dwarfing all the other large 
yachts and trying desperately hard 
to overcome her enormous handi¬ 
cap on time. Halfway through the 
second round she appeared to have 
a chance, but then ruined her 

advantage by running aground near 
Yarmouth and losing valuable 
minutes us Artemis and Carat. 
Almagores was a bo always well 
placed, after having been favoured 
by a light patch of wind on the first 
round, which hekf back several ot 
her rivab canyrega similar rating. 

Tbe One-Designs classes which 
are such a feature of Cowes Week, 
sponsored this year by American 
Express, da not have 10 worry about 
ratings; they simply have to keep an 
e>e on each other and win their 
-separate races. The man wbo is 
doing dm better than anyone else 
this year a Andrew Henderson, a 
yachtsman from the Clyde, racing in 
the Etchells class. He has how 
recorded six first places and is we!) 
on the way to establishing 3 Cowes 
Week record. 

On board (he appropriately* 
named Passion in the French 
Admiral's cup team, dissent 
between Alain Forgcot. the owner, 
and Jcan-Louis Fabry, the skipper, 
has led to Fabry and the niajont> ei 
his crew leaving Ihc boat. A new 
skipper and crew have been 
appointed, but it n not >ci known i( 
they v,tU be accepted for ihc Fastnci 
race. This decision will be taken by 
ihc Admirers Cop management 
committee, of which Fabry, a 
stalwart of the Royal Ocean Racing 
Club, is a member." 

Results from Cowes Week 
CLASS OT4£r NSw Tort Tacfa QuQ Sip: 1 
AJmsgcras (G BononadiW\2. JteSatar IP 
Brigas. Aus): 3. Prta (W Kmn*. WQ). 
CLASS TWft Vanity Cup: 1. Frwntwaji (G C 
Thompson): 2. Sea Hvraf (G Hcktoftj; 3. Coup 
ds Sotol IS GaSMtari „ _ ,, 
CLASS THREE: Da Maas Cup: 1. Own W 
Wamewcta. WGk 2. Oynanatetai) R 8 
Mitttwret3.S*»fWLuv(RUAmoiai- _ 
CLASS FOUR: 1. Sefluto (R O BagnaBL 2. *c« 
(N U Marts): 3. HuraphrarGo-Kan(ACPooWl 
CLASS FIVE: t. SunOo (A J Knaaft. 2. Randart 
IP struck. WGfc 2. Odd job (P Merton an! P 
TraSMng}. 

SOMA: 1. on licanea U kajrt 2. JWtalJ 
Brigdon and M KampL 3. Cariafl ol Wgtn (D H 
EvsnsL 
CCNTESSA 3t Da Outeay TVopty 1. gtoatw 
(D Mart; Z 8W«i »1C Wwwralfc 3. S»a<« (D Wtarti 2. BWob »1C Wtovaraft 3. JQwa (R 
Breton). 
REDWINGS: 1. Rartsart (Mr anrt Mrs J 
Jansen) 2. Curlew (Dr J CuOUpm and M 
Gupl; 3. Prawn (Mr and Mrs M AnoriaaV 

5T0D: 1, Partdol (J K WBcWk 2, Mandrt* (G S 
Lloyd) 3. PawrB»k*r (AVOwry) 
vtCrotW: CUSpan Cut 1. Vtnrty (Or R Jtartan 
and R Bwhars): 2. Staarwatar (Or M Mud 
and a and I Maadk 3. Zaw Z«* (K and S 

XCfflTl WNmhral (R Boyta and R PurtMt) 2. 
Zest (R SmrtW: 3. Torasiia (J E WUtamsi 

ETCHELLS: 1. ScOTXJ (A Handrso/ifc 2. 
Staeia) (M SctactaE 3. Joanna lA»r Comm C T 
Nifteai 
DARUHGS: nasara CtaHanpa Ttaphy. 1. 
Doutoai |R W Syma ana F GJbert) 2. Darrmo 
Do <C 1 Maefcnncn ane C Mustart 3. Oava U 
Cocctray and A Maascnt. 
DRAGONS: 1. Lataftun ft. 0 O* RathscMS 
and Men W S Paisa); 2. Wywim |0r a Orr) 3. 
KcftaCWDC^nm) ' 
J2* CHOC Cup: 1. CtaSargar (Army Suftto 
AsscsjCmt: 2. Buccabu (R ana J Traftanr,-. 3 
La 3 Team (Aston CoBao* SAL 
MPALA: t. Sonny Sea Up lR UL-ntwi), 2. 
Laacaroit (Tt Baawa}: 3. JacotMa (F Kaw). 
SONATA: Canton Baton CR Haroat: Z 
Aftarftougtrt [S JasataL 3. Cry Havoc (Rgar 
A cm Sr J WoocMmO) 
SWALLOW: 1. Arefton (D Piftnar): Z Sptndnft 
(M UCtonb J. Oodtojh Ukv (P Andidaa). 
SUNBEAM 1. Argos’.' (W ttOunoonj; 2. Cuary 
u 0«rtamL3. Pamty (S Qtanwrtko. 
FLYING IS: I. Orad Ommeay (G King). 3. 
Graar* Baan W Metnwsti): 3. Sparisft Laoy (4 
Tanyt 
tERMAOh t. Rosemary (Mrs C WaBwt 2. 
Cynthia (J SymosL 3. Sheen (P Bavan 
Tnemis). 
sam& 1. Sam m Hewmt 2. Yanlun (P 
tocscisonl: a. Qutfita (P Kaaau!. 
■ “ONTESSA 34-1. Radcoat (AS Aft 2. Suntaai 
W(M/Counanayft 3. Chackmsta rtv ire MrsR 
TeyJOft 

Azzurra wins place 
Newport. Rhode Island (Reuter) 

- The Italian yacht Azzurra. 
sponsored by AJituia, became the 

1 ihird to secure a place in the semi- 
i finals of the trials to decide the 

America's Cup challenger with a 
1 victory over Australia's Challenge 

12. 
Azzzurra. which had not been 

! expected to win many races, 
defeated Challenge 12 by 24 seconds 
in a 14-mile race sailed in a light 
breeze on Wednesday. It was 
Azzurra's 21st win. 

The defeat pushed Challenge 12 
to the brink of elimination and 
strengthened the chances of Canada 
I taking the last place in the semi- 

i fmah. 
Challenge 12 staved off elirnin- 

i ation by defeating Canada I. but to 
avoid the same rate il will have to 
beat the front-runner Australia II 
and count on Azzurra defeating 
Canada !. Australia It and Victory 
'83 are already through to the semi- 

i finals. 
The Canadians were unlucky in 

their race against Challenge 12. 
They had to retire with rigging 
problems when they were trailing by 
one minute on the fifth leg of the 
course. Terry McLaughlin. Canada 

I s skipper, dropped out to avoid the 
risk of losing bis mast. 

Canada I might have ensured a 
place in the semi-finals in ii* first 
race, but it was unable to hold a 34- 
second lead over Victory '83 and 
lost by 2min 15sec. Peter de Savory, 
the head of the Victory 'S3 
syndicate, was so elated by his 
boat's performance in this race that 
he boarded the yacht to congratulate 
the crew. 

Dc Savary's pep talk, however 
did not help the British crew in their 
nc.vt race against Australia 11, still 
firm favourite to win the trial series. 

Micr some fast and furious pre¬ 
start manoeuvres. Victory ’st 
crossed the starting line too early 
and lost 46 seconds in getting back 
for a proper start That gave 
Australia II a commanding position 

Two of the original seven 
contenders. Australia's advance and 
France 3. have been eliminated and 
will be joined by either Canada I or 
Challenge 12. 

POINTS: (including Wednesdays 
races): Australia II, 18.88; Victory 
'83. 13.44; Azzurra. 12.20: Canada 
1.10.72; Challenge 12.10.6p. 

Britons rue the waves 
From a Special Correspondent. Long Beach, California 

After tbe rest day, the British 
Olympic yachting team went into 
the fifth day's racing at Long Beach 
without a clear leader in any of tbe 
classes, counting discards. In the 
Flying Dutchman class, Jo Richards 
and Peter Allum lie second to Bengt 
Hagander and Magnus KjcQ, of 
Sweden, but only by 1.7 points. 
Patrick Blake and Chris Houchin 
are thirteenth. 

The Finns are lead by Wolfgang 
Gere, 21.7 points ahead of the 
Australian. Larry Kleist Mike 
McIntyre is sixteenth and Roddy 
Bridge is twenty-third. Both need at 
least two good results to break raio 
the top 10. 

Mike Holmes and Ossie Stewart 
are still third in the 470s. but the 
New Zealanders. Jones and Berry, 
are dearly ahead - by 31.4 points - 
with three first and a discard of 
fifteenth. Tony WeathercU and 
Andy Barker are twenty-fourth in 
the Soling class. Chris Law and 
crew, whose aeries so far has not 
been as consistent as they would 
like, is fourth overalL 30 points 
behind tbe leader, Dave Curtis, but 
within striking distance of Crad and 
Boudouris. 

Dave Howleu and John Boyce's 
premature start in the fourth race 
counted dearly, dropping them lo 
eighteenth and thirty-second place 
in the Star class. Rob White and 
David Campbell-James, also of 
Britain, are 15 points behind tbe 
American. Randy Smith in the 
Tornado class. 

RESULTS Attat tour run fan* toccartt PtaR 
1, Gtan (WGL STpt* Z KtaW (AusL 27.4: 3. 
Schwnann (EG). 31.7. Britan rtacavp- 16. 
Mcftltyro 54; 23. 72.470:1. Jones (NZ). 
ft Z Chita cm. 8.7:3. Hetman (GB). 3t.4. Oner 
Bntfsh rtacSna 24. WWtoral 68.7. Seton 1. 
CurSa (US), ft Z Boudouris (Ol. 21-. 3. Graal 
(Br). 26.7. British pteemg; 4 Lam. 33. Star 1. 
Gnaoe (WQ) 8.7; Z Wet#* (US). 1ft ft Bum 
(US), 20. British pfaangtc 1ft Howtott.61; 3ft 
Beyca. 9ft Fbwg oaxtmm 1. Hasjsnoer 
(9wL 13t 2. ffienards (GBl 14.7; ft Young ftlSL 
2ft7. Brtttah ptodng. 1ft Bitora. 50. TamadK 1. 
Stiff* (USL ft ft Ftoa WMtB (GB). 1ft- ft Van 
Sum (Mafia. 22.7. Britan piaomo; 1ft Ra9 
Whttto ». WMgBdar 1. Maran W. 3: 2. Van 
dan Borah (Naai), 6; 3, Mayar (WG), 29. Brteh 
ptactoff 27. TVaLSft 

A sore win 
for Sherwin 

Dave Sherwin. twice British 
national Mirror dinghy champion, 
has sailed into an unassailable lead 
m the world championship at 
Mumbles, Swansea. 

Although each helmsman will be 
able to dbeared bis worst result after 
today's fast race. Sherwin is assured 
or ihe title even if he chooses not to 
race or finishes fast. 

Sherwin's wife. Margaret, said 
with a smile; “it couldn't have 
happened to a nicer chap" 
Tomorrow her eyes will be on their 
son. Mark, aged 17. who finished 
sixth yesterday and is lying fourth 
overau. A good result today could 
ensure he finishes runner-up to his 
father, 
E™ W Stanton. E»ft ft 
ggwni^ftertoon. Au** 3. Super 0u (R 

JWgALfa 1. Fractals ft25 ptc; ft Kanban ffl 
pPosara Aum^5;ft Huw(GCastat». 
ATianoflUa(M Stanton} 31; ft Magnum 3ft 

FOR THE RECORD 
BASEBALL 

ft Oavatond Mara ft Boston Red Sox 5. 
Texas Rwigars 4 (10 nHnutt Kansas Chy 

ft Mtatodcoa BrWNora 5; Ootratt TfaM 
WMte Sox 3: OaMand AIMtcs ft 

Francisco (tarta 4: Naw York Mtos ft MontrwN 

BASKETBALL 

FOOTBALL 
NORTH AH8WCMN LEAQUC Now York 
Cosmos 3. San Otoao Sedan 1; GoKtan Bay 
Eanhquakn 3. Toronto BGzzanlft 
FRENCH UEACUE: Nm 3 Paris Stont- 
Garmam i; Fkwan ft Uta 1; Tautouw 0, 
Au*wto2: Lara ft Monaco l:V«toi. Bma ft 
Nancy 0. Soctaux 0: Toufan ft Mart Ot Brest ft 
Snjm-EMnrm ft Sordewx 4, fBmos (fc 
StrajtBUip 1, Ranras 1. 
BELFAST (BUy Dr«flnan,B Mottnontoll: 
M&ndwsmr Unttod 4. Uvarpoto ft 
PfTPtNATMWAL MATCHES: CW* ft Pwu ft 
BaBvU 2- Paragoav 1. . 

ROWING 
Mai's Sorts: Flat beat 3. J Mkamu, a 

ft WMfe. M Norton, o stfea a 
DoWlldton, N Gfundy, J WHO. 44673. 

< RGram.D Marlin, r MataaL J Crass. 
Dmtato sculs: AW taae ft T 

gotariqn. C S^acWan. 333.67. Man's cosad 
*Wtotaa. B Squtras, 

Man1* cariraa teure aaqana heac 7. 
Saall*'P 8wmaw- * CtaWI*. □ Frasat. 

. athletics 
CounB«' 

T44v * 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
Toufrnatcft (oos day) 

!^^gg^V0Un8DW«w..Au«r*ta 

***** a Omplomiita 
L*2*a,a2S * TortaWt; UcUdBK 
* tone Ntotan-taS: 

saioau 
BartafifcavDeraat 

*T**JE:f|C*r ktar SwviCM tasosMon 
BMonUfoy (at 

c*foQti^Ht»%oata(Btournaoi«ot 

JpiM L* 
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EQUESTRIANISM 

heavyweight Byeway, The seven horses in the firel — *-uwxa ui uic-iuM 
_second xa Standing jump-off all went clear and had 

Ovauon m the heavyweight to fight it out against the dock ! 
Championship, He was ridden Smith set the target to beat with j 
w t CaiHpman, the a .dear round in *41.3sec. Bui 
MyrofaeMand^h^ US&ZZ tt 
in Wexford. _■_ in Wexford. 

Capt Brian Fanshawe, whc 
finish in a time of 39.12sec. 

John Whittaker,-the new 
judged the Supreme champion- European silver medal winner 
ship with David Tatlow and the neat to go, was jumping 
Tub Ivans, commeented- after- Ryan’s Son for the first time 
wards that the winner.had given . since Hickstead last week. Thej! 
hin a particularly good ride, put up a fine challenge, with! 
Although the judges spent some Ryan’s Son clearing each fence 
ume riding the chesnut. Bye- with 'inches to spare, bui 
way. a son of Higbaway, thej finished just short of foe 
were unanimous in:their do- winning-time 1"-4fl 
asion to give Standing Ovation. .. Michael Whittaker and 
a horse of great presence, foe Amanda, who are in the team 
SuE2ie"l,^t . , „ for today’s Nation's Cup had an 

Bred by Michael paly in untypical refusal in foe firsi 
K-erry. Standing Ovation was round at the parallel bars over a 
hunted lightly with foe Wes- water ditch. Whittaker’s fellow 
tmeafo after Christmas and was team members today are his 
then bought by Mr Cash in older brother, . John, with 

, . ■ Ryan’s Son, Harvey Smith, whh 
Michael Hickey’s four-year- Sanyo Technology or Sanyo 

old, Templetown, a son of Ofmpric-Video, and Pam Dun- 
Laurence O, took foe light- nihg. with Fearless: It is the first 
weight championship and was . time that the two Whittaker 
Reserve for foe four-year-old. brothers have ridden in- the 
However, .in foe overall chant- same-Nation’s Cup t«*m . 
pionships he seemed reluctant iesclt* tupmm Hm ctM*»ioiwh»! 
to gallop on and cfidnoVgive foe gE*" 5S»E ST’agS?* 
judges as generous nde as the Hw’pwiifti- ampkn. Mr e Surf* 

Mr Tatlow and Dick Saundes RErnTR^aat bhwve i** Jody 
had a difficult task in the 
middleweight championship fSSUfp"ZJ^Zi,JSSSnSZ. 
-i —- m    At a  fnag ¥>■ niiT ftiai Miku Ur F fMi'a 
deciding ^tween thrae two SSSgo^ft^ A wHwSg 
four-year-olds, Mr T J Quigley s TampMmm: imm Mm dMwpionaifr: 
Royal Request, by Young gga*&; ffJL.Sjff.* 
Golden, mid Mrs Jody McCusk- aw wuafeay Hi - 
ct-s Royal Request, the horse 
which had stood above standing SKAuSP* 8^olKtmoio” 

Course for the brave 
M^rk Phillips, who tus planned • quarter. 23-fence course for the 

and designed his first cross-country bedbfit oftelevision cameras, 
course on his Calcombe Park As bejwt the finishing touches to 
Estate, will put it to the test ibis his project, which has been in the 
afternoon hoping to show riders planning stage for almost 12 
competing in the Croft'Original months, he said:. “It is a true 
horse trials championships just how advanced course — quite big but 
it should be riden. straightforward and with nothing 

‘trappy'. Everything needs to be 
Captain Phillips, as the organizer, jumped, but riders brave ’enough to 

cannot take pan in his own event, attack the course will lave no 
but will be riding the two miles and problems.” . 

Golden, 

Mark Phillips, who has planned 
and designed his first cross-country 
course an his Gat combe Park 
Estate, will put it to the test ibis 
afternoon hoping to show riders 
competing in the Croft Original 
horse trials championships just how 
it should be riden. ' 

Captain Phillips, as the organizer, 
cannot take part in his own event, 
but will be riding the two miles and 

BOWLS 

Lamdin nerve holds 
By Gordon Allan 

Dick Lamdin, .an England player 
from the Woking Park-dub, made a 
fine recovery to beat John George; 
of County Arts, Norwich. 21-20 in 
the Bournemouth open tonnwneni 
at Mayricfc Park yesterday. Tt pqts 
him into the last 16 this morning, 
when he plays another inter¬ 
national Tom Armstrong, from 
Carlisle. 

George found has length straight¬ 
away,, dictated the position of the 
mat, and established a 10-1 lead. 
Slowly Lamdin‘s touch returned, 
and with it the. accuracy without 
which a bowJcr is a lost soul on 
greens-as fast as these. George was 
able to relax less and less, and 
although he went ahead again, 20- 
18. at a idling time, I^mdm kept 
his nerve and at the last end planted 
a “IdUer” wood on top of tbe jack 
that set George a next-to-impossible 
task. 

.The expanding age range of the 
game was illustrated by the match in 
which Jimmy Davidson beat Lawrie 
Puli 21-14. Davidson, a former 
national singles champion and 
something of a local celebrity, & 36. 
Pull a member of a well-known 
bowling family at Christchurch, is 
40 years younger. Davidson drew on 
his experience in the- second half of 
their contest. The tact that he 
neededto was a tribute to PdH 

John Jones, from Jersey, nearly ! 
beat Bill Graver, of County Arts; | 
after being 20-13 down. He scored a . 
four to put Graver under psycho¬ 
logical strain. Graver won 21-19, 
and his relief was plain to see. 

Clive Truscott n also through. He i 
is remembered as the man who beat 
David Bryant m the outstanding 
match of but year's national 
championships at Worthing. His 
meeting- whh' John Evans today 
should be worth a look. In an earlier 
round Truscott beat last year’s 
Bournemouth runner-up, Jfrn 
Hobday. 

In a contest of left-handers, Alan 
Windsor beat Cliff Southgate. Both, 
as it happens, have known the 
disappointment-of being runner-up 
in tbe national angles. 
RESULT* Hmmn* A MdnMi 
2t» a Pram . (Worthhg) 10; 
Owtndon} SI. A Cmumui (9t 
*sr--- T -ttitDmtotffBR) 

whto- ' 

MtWtear 

WBson 
Park) 21, C 

HmtfyS: 
W Charia* CAteuntta) 21. B Hadpaa (Bristol) 
14; J Ocvtdson (BMcomba Cam 21. L PuO 
tplyUMaadO 14; C Tnracott (340 21, M 
Prosser (Bristol. St Ancfemrt} 14; J Braw 
(Torquay) 21. O OUTK* (Cmteon) T3r T 
Armstrong (Cm8* PwM 21. E Bop» 
piteshwS 15: B Lamdin (WoWng Pw*} 
Swaga (Count* Arts) 20. 

Is there life after the sporting cliche 

Deadly hunt for the 
ultimate accolade 

The obituaries of sportsmen are 
among my favourite reading. Every 
time! see.one I ask myseifi is there 
sport after, death? If L hear on the 
grapevine that there rs not, I shall 
echo Jade Benny who, whem told be 
could not take his money with him. 
replied:. “In that case I’m not 
going." ....... 

- There is nothing like tbe death of 
a former Test cricketer to set people 
rrmimicing: “They don’t bat like 
that any more’1; “Do you remember 
his century before lunch at Taunton 
in 1927?"; or“He’d torn in his gave 
if be could see foe way England 
played now.** I suppose that to a 
certain cast of mmd the Syrian 
fields arc in connect vable without'a 
cricket pilch. Moreover, it would be 
possible, if not desirable, to occupy 
the crease there for ever, for all tests 
would be-timeless. And ia those 
surroundings foe Ashes -would 
assume a new meaning. 

If you fog hard enough for it, 
there is any amount of death in 
sport In rugby. Murrayfiefd has 
been called foe' “graveyard" of 
Welsh hopes, ■Hhwugh usually .ft is 
Scotland who are burred. ScuBs at 
Henley occasionally appear is prim 
as “skulls". Headline writers axe 
fond of trumpeting a “black 
outlook" or the death of somebody's 
hopes. . Weary of recording that Jack 
and Jill were beaten, reporters tty to 
brighten the story by saying they 
«ore “efimmated^jor “killed off. 
describing foe- “lest rites”, and 
adding, pcrhaps,..as xf to clear up any 
lingering doubts px foe corona's 
mmd. that. a “deathly silence 
greeted tbe result. 

Turning with a hollow laugh w 
foe rfctarav' we enter"foenefoer 
region, or baxtiefieldy.of^maAsacie 
and “slau&hter’V So many teams 
hitt beo*?m««awr or"ffaugh- 

tered”. It has been known to happen 
- to ’British heavyweight boxers. The 

crowds love it. Spilt blood is 
popular, provided it is someone 
disc's. 

■ Before the obituaries come the 
staging posts in. the ' funeral 
procession. There are the mellow 
pieces celebrating foe birthday of 
some ftmous sportsman of the past 
who Is fiO^yeani^rfd, or 75,80,90, or. 
whatever. In Tibet or Mongolia he 
might be 150; but in the molly¬ 
coddled West we are not yet as fit as 
that. Tbe world beats a path to his 
door to find out how he is keeping 
and how the game today compares 
with foe game he adorned in ms 
prime. If he is in generous mood, he 
wifi concede that a couple of the 
modem players might have wen 
chosen for England m his day. If be 
feels fiverish, be will asseverate that 
foe game has changed beyong 
recognition -meaning for the-worse. 

He cannot go to matches now 
because of arthritis, rarely watdtes 
television because it hurt* his eyes, 
and recommends moderation m 
everything as the recipe for a long 
and happy life, xhc rad of wtuefa, the 
cub interviewers, think as they gaze 
across foe chasm of years at foe 
rocking-chair, is probably nearer 
than the old fellow imagines. 

It would be too easy to continue 
batting on this lifeless wicket, pifing 
op runs like stones on. a earn, 
knocking nails into foe bowlers 
coffins, etc - in short, w» b»t_ihe 
idea to death- Articles of tins kind, 
Ifte funeral orations and marches^ 
can drag on too long, and.ewi be 
mimed in Mack type, with a 
tombstone beading ffifoimea of 
equal length,, to the uxutiatc^, and a 
heavy mourning border: So hwl and 

fercwdl and RIP. ‘ 
Gordon Allan 
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slice of 

great presence 
From JennyMacArthur,TVnbKn ■ 

,onc Option in tbe Cork champion- 
of.Irelan^biggest..dealers, ship last June. 

Sf S,wf«^2fSn0nal,ip at ln ^ ‘ afternoon’s Irish 
Si SjSriif81*^Whiskey Classic Stakes, the 
vmilSt11 ont*¥aj^n8 fo111- British narrowly missed gaining 

tbeir second'win of the show 
Siand^g Ovation, ndden by his when the Swiss rider, Wiffie 
wife, Frances, took the Supreme Melliger. on David, dipped a 

^ second off the time of John 
ateo awarded the trophy for the WEttaker, on Ryan’s Son, tc 
bedfour-year-old. take the £1,400 first prize. 

Reserve wa Mi« Harvey Smith, on-Sanyo Tech- 
MadeleiDe Byxne*« five-year-old nology, was a dose third. 

Tbe Brighton executive, with a 
five per cent increase ia attendance 
for- ihe'threoday August meeting 
which ended yesterday, is seriously 

! considering an a^^ation to the 
I Jockey Onb to bring evening racing 
i back. Councillor rank Masefield' 
Baker, chairman, of foe racecourse, 

I which is owned . by Brighton 
! Corporation, said: Tin interested 
in getting more people through foe 
turnstiles. An evening fixture could 
attract more local people who are 
working daring the day. as well as. 

; holidaymakers. Td like to see a 
festival meeting here, with racing, a 

, barbecue, music, and dancing. 
“If you don't tty so meting, you 

never win, and it’s time to have 
another go 'with evenings. I'm 
talking about .1985, and we are 
looking at tbe fixture list for a 
suitable date. One thing we have to 
avoid is a dash with greyhound 
racing, at Hove. “ 

Meanwhile, Willie Canon, just 
before tha appeal against his 
Goodwood suspension, which will 
be beard today, look his score to 99 
for lhe season on 14-1 chance Frisky 
Wharf, trained by John Dunlop, in 
foe Black Rock Maiden Stakes. 
Despite tbe Ehmlop-Carson combi¬ 
nation. some bookmakers opened 
their betting at 50-1 agaiftst tbe 
Arundel colt, then laid 33-1 and 20- 
1.; With tbe nmnner-up by two 
lengths. Bassett Boy a 16-1 rhanrr. 
tbe Tote dual forecast produced a 
£937.60 dividend from a one-pound 
stake. 

. After this, Carson remained in the 
nervous nineties. He was third on 
Kelly’s Star behind foe narrow 
winner, Taxibul in foe Ringmer 
Stakes: third on Sbariie’s Wimpy in 
the Brighton Sprint Handicap, won 
by foe 9-2 favourite, Roman Ruler 

RACING; COLTS DUEL FOR STUD HONOURS 

Horage and Diesis striving to 
regain two-year-old brilliance 

By Michael Phillips, Raring Correspondent 

•tv*; * V' ' 

■ Rouse: winaer-a-day 

third on Hi La Bella behind Lady 
Gerard in foe Brighton Summer 
Handicap; and unplaced on Ridge- 

' way Path in foe Gmonville Maiden. 
He did not ride in the last race. 
. Romas Ruler, trained' by - Bill 
Wightman and ridden by Brian 
Rouse, led one and a half furlongs 
out- and finished a- length ahead of 
Tariff ridden by the apprentice, 
Richard Hills. Hills lodged an 
objection for “crossing me inside 
the last furlong”, which was over¬ 
ruled, but Hills kepi his deposit and 
Rouse maintained his output of a 
winoer-a-day this week. Roman 
Ruler, like his famous sire, Roman 
Warrior, was bred by his owner, Jim 
Brown, of Dublin. 

Wightman will enter Roman 
Ruler for foe Ayr Gold Cup, a race 
that the four-year-old’s sire won in 
1975. 
• Paul Cook said at Pontefract 

- yesterday that an appeal against bis 
eight-day suspension by the Ayr 
stewards has been lodged with foe 
stewards of foe Jockey Club. “My 
solicitor will not be able to see the 
film of the race until today, but be 
can then withdraw the appeal if he 
wishes", said foe jockey. 

Cook -was found guilty of careless 
riding at Ayr on Tuesday and his 
suspension, from August II to 18. 
would mean him missing foe big 
York meeting. 

A clash between Diesis and 
Horage in the Hungerford 
Stakes at Newbury next Friday 
will enliven a dull period in the 
racing calendar between Good- 
wood and York. 

Diesis was the top-rated two- 
year-old. in last year’s Free 
Handicap folowing successive 
victories in the Middle Park 
Slakes and the Dewbuxst 
Stakes; but Horage was the two- 
year-old who probably won 
roost friends within the raring 
comm unity as a whole by 
winning nine of his 10 races, 
including the Coventry Stakes 
at Royal Ascot, the July Stakes 
at Newmarket and the Gun- 
crack Stakes at York. Nor 
unlike Soba. Horage became 
something of a folk hero last 
year. 

Sadly, things have not gone 
well for Horage this season: 
although, with a victory* ai 
Royal Ascot to his credit, be has 
done better than most of those 
around him at the top of foe 
European Free Handicap. It was 
that handicap that Diesis 
headed last year, but this year, 
first, stiffness in his shoulders, 
then a pulled muscle in his 
quarters, and finally a cut from 
a flint on the outside of a joint, 
contrived to leave his attempt 
to win the 2,000 Guineas in 
tatters. To make matters worse. 
Diesis was then beaten in a race 
at Kempton which be started as 
3-1 on favourite. 

Ironically, similar tales oi 
woe have dogged Saint Cyrien 
and Danzalore, the leading two- 
year-olds in France and Ireland 

last season. But, whereas they 
have already been retired to 
stud. Diesis is out to reestablish 
himself before he retires eventu¬ 
ally to the Mill Ridge Farm on 
the outskirts of Lexington. 
Kentucky. 

And what better way than a 
confrontation with Horage to 
try to achieve that rehabili¬ 
tation. Horage is the only 
English-based horse in the top 
echelon of last year’s Free 
Handicap to have done any¬ 
thing of note this year. He, too, 
had his problems this spring 
when a bruised heel forced him 
to miss the 2,000 Guineas but, 
in due course his moment came 
at Royal Ascot, where he gave 
his rivals the slip in the St 
James’s Palace Stakes. 

That result was all the more 
remarkable because, on the 
previous day, his trainer. Mat 
McCormack, told me that he 
had been forced to squeeze a 
month’s work into a fortnight 
and that, in the circumstances, 
he felt deep down that Horage 
could not be at his best 

Yet Horage won in spite of 
that. Now McCormack has no 
such reservations, “He is in 
superb form: I could not be 
more happy with him", was his 
encouraging bulletin yesterday. 
McCormack has no regrets 
about not running Horage in the 
Sussex Stakes at Goodwood last 
week, even though, to some, it 
would have seemed his natural 
target. 

“1 simply did not think that it 
was the right track for him and 
his owner stood by me". 

Lingfield Park 
• Draw advantage: high numbers bast 
Tote: Double 3.0,4.0. Treble ZJX, 3.30.4.30 
2.0 DORMANSLAND HANDICAP (£2£44:1m 2f) (10 runners) 

1- ortsis STEH.KS) (D) (R Ttoo) R Armstrong 4-S-12_Jltoeir t 
2 001010 UPLANDS PARK (CO) (Uptands Pvt: Stud) C Britttbi 4-M _P BodMl 5 4 
S . *+10 FAWQ (D) fKAbcUa)GHarwood3-0-8_GSttrtwylO 
4 /1-M0 TAKE A CARDjMraHRanstwvrtM Stouts 4-*6 :-Thro* 3 
5 011820 NO-U-TURN (CD) (STtndafi) SMaRorS-S-1 __MWUbd 8 
6 10111-0 CASHMOOR fC) rfadwood Lkt) R BUmt 6-9-1_B Taylor 6 
8 413-023 SUMOWeGAL(CBrough)WGurtM-7_IRfttf 7 

10 100800 PROFIT WARRANT (CO). (Or P WL) P« Mtteftal 4-00_MHBs3 0 
11 002010 Sff<HUMPHREY (CD)fB) (MrsSKWi)BSwOt3-8-0___R Fox 1 
12 SIMM GAWAME (CO) (Mrs J Crawford) J Heft 4-7-7_i_AMcQon*3 2 

3 FMa 7-2 No-O-Tunt. *3 SM KB, Uplands Putt, 8 SunMno Ml 12 crtmoor. 14 TM» 
A Cart, 16 Sr Huiiptvsy. 20 atttre. 

220 HAMMERWOOD STAKES (2-y-o: £2.245:71) (17) 

220 COWDEN HANDICAP (£1 £76: Sf) (14) 
4 032113 NUMBMATtST (D) (Dtripxntf UK UL) J Bostoy 4-0-7--—I Jatroor t 
6 000040 OVER THE RAOOnW (D) (FLEA.BottVMgmon)J WMbtOG-S 

A Kinftirtw 5 

10 30-0040 SMBJMQ LAUREL (B) (PTwmRksBWWnfl*-**-•*£•£**7' « 
11 340-002 AOKKAL STEVE (MnKSMOR Human 3«2-rr__A Mc&onaS 3 
12 '0-00040 TENDER TRADER (0) (E*NCommOt»B3)GL*«!» 4*13- - 10 
15 O/OOOO LIVELY ROSE TO (TVIgora)NVIwn 40-11--2 
18 23004-3 OFF THE CUFF pWnriv)Tw«*r 3*0-—- - 11 
19 004230 ALAKEAO(HamlanAFMteounOCBanstMKl3«a-BRmao 7 
20 302000 LORD SCRAP (CO) (3 9wttQ B Swtlt 7-8-7-  - 8 
23 104000 STEX TO (MissSHayas-Exter)MBoltonS4-3-RSA 0 
20 302000 LORD SCRAP (CO) (BSwttt) B Swtlt 7-8-7-- - 8 
23 1 04000 STTEX TO (MissSHayos-sSdw)MBoltonS4-3-R9M * 
24 034030 BYROC BOTIH UKheva) D Jtrnn S8-2-  * 
25 000000 PORTO 8E7E (Mra P Tucksr) D Tucker 3-8-2-  14 
26 834040 TRANSRASH IM Htrrod) I Wtewr 4-8-1-  • 
30 0000/00 BB.VOR ROSE (H CTNb*) H OTtaM S7-7-   « 

54 NuiwiraitaL 4 AdmM Stmm. 5 Ovar Tin RNnbow. 7 TtraMr Tradar. 8 OR ttw Cun. 10 
Lord Scrap. AlAmnd. 12 Sttax. 14 others. 

~5 BAHRYaWENE(U»AForBu»n)JDurtop8-11 --..j-TIraa 13 
6 8 lAMnU-E(LwilnlaBuch—a*Mortal*JPgtep$-11..ND—5 u 
8 - M BOROOWO TO (UPnrcfceatartWHam8-11-—5 
9 42 C4ROCREST rtJdy Hmrtion] Q Harwood 8-11 ---0-18 

2 - COM DOUBLERSmyStS-l 1--—4a 
17 FLY DHECT fConaxtM BtoodstockJM HMnaa 8-11 --UarMnon 17 
18 0042 MAT BETHS TOE (B) {Mrs P Oori^lB Hot** 8-11-:r5.£g?0 1 
19 0 MnWKX. (Voniura ChanUcal RodUas)R Hannon 8-11 —^_--A MtClonaS 8 
20 MR GREQOTT (A L«toa>1 C BsMlng 8-11---* 
23 ROYAL CRACKER fT Co*yoi)0 H«*«to8-11 ---X Butar _9 
25 02 VSIAGE POSTMAN {G Batoa)WQuBatS*11-BRoubo 15 
28 0 AFRICAN (BION (Mrs 18&rar)BMhM-—" # 
28 ' CASCARO.fEJohOBCT)DMarta8G —.....MKofflall 
29 • . CHA CHA CHA (Mira V Jonas) B9*4tt 8-8-1J 
30 00 DAHHCaiAgHofcigsheacQMBteRhanlSa-RCocttana 2 
31- FAIR AND WBE(MreJWrigM)H Candy M--ROirart 2 

4-5 CarooaaL S May Ba TMa itaa, 10 Borodino. 12 Daataway. VRago POatman. 14 Barry 
Stieane. Fair And Woe. 2uadiera. 
3.0 GODSTONE STAKES (2-yHosefling: £939: fit) (15) 

2 OOOOM APPLEJADE TOJMrfrB Crowe) MBoRon 8-11   -J UaBhiaa 2 
3 00 BARNABYCnAtOE(EE0iaftigtori) Pat MBchalt 8-11-BRoina 14 
5 30903 FRS3 04 CtannorOABaSay8-11 — --10 
7 M3 LEAVE EM LAUGWNQ (H CNamoi) Mre B WBrtog.8-11-S KotaMloy7 B 
9 MOM MYSBTOt TO: (J Wlaoo)PMfEdWTS-l 1-A McGtOne3 8 000M MY SINGH ffl 

03820 FMTOOFpv 

M SUPER DIP (J I 
0 nfCTWCFAl 

refalTMAsnoa 8-11- 
)UWm8-11 
RHoadB-1l 

0 B£CTRICFAnY(A Rand) OJoraanaan 8-8-— 
0000 BtAM FLYER (B) (CHugfwdonjB &m«8^- 

0 IWSTEL JONtEE U Btansl J KoR 8-8.—--- 
M LONACH COTTAGE (Ron Kegua Ltd.) J Doonte^-Homa 8-8 . 

3 MBSEQLANTllE(MraJMarTto)DMn1aM- 
004 NOVEMBER EVOW4Q (R Darttoo) Mra C Raiwy 8-8- 

_JMtt 15 
—A Bond 13 
—B Jsga 1 
__ - 11 
_ - 12 
_- 8 
1 Johnson 9 
_- 4 

20 M WYLDWYCH LASS TO (WaaPAmW«r)MHa»na*M-- 13 
3 MKs EglsiOna. 4 Frad. 5 PWcropi. My Sngh, 7 November Evening. 8 Leave Em Laughing. IQ 
Iran Hyar. KrWaUorase. 14 odwra. 

4.0 EDENBRIEIGE HANDICAP (2-y-o: £2,012:5f)(8) 
1 212412 TIME MACHINE <I>) rr Waterman) J Winter 9-7-B Taylor 8 
2 11200 SNOW CARO (CD) (Elisha Hofcftig) G Lewis 9-1__J Marcar 1 
4 028 LEYDEME LAD ICmdr D Howard) Mra R Lornax 8-7-- 2 
5 001 TWICE FRAGRANT CD) (G DWtenthaiar) N Caflaghan B-3_- 7 
8 0304 BAFFLE BAY (B) (S Steani)MTomcWne8-1-ROwam 4 
7 023 SMG TO ME (D Seale) R Hannon 7-13_  - 8 
8 2040 LEMBWTO (JOuesnelJB8*487-8-RF« 5 
9 840 MUMMY’S CHICK (MKripfey) Pal Mhctwl 7-7_- 3 

7-4 Ume Machine, 84 Twice Fragrant, 7-2 Snow Cant. B Sing To Me. 10 Baffle Bay. 14 
others. 

4.30 FELCOURT STAKES (3-y-o maiden finies: £1.545:1m 4f) (13) 
2 002424 dame Aim n TO Sir POopenhefeneriGWragg 8-11-—JRaHl 2 
5 GLEN COTTAGE U MeAJl9ter)G Harwood 8-11-GStartaiy 9 
6 0-00002 GUTTERDIGGHITOrRCtartie)K&»aaey8-11. HWS5?T J 

12 0- ULACCHARM(HJoel)HCedi8-11 --NDay 4 
13 +300 LUCKYFWGTOfGCranelCBrteH8.il-—_- - « 
14 04-4003 MADAMFLUTTERSYE(GTuck)NVigors8-11-SDwraonS 7- 
17 0-284 MYTW1A (Lady Beeverbrook) W Hen) 8-11-----B Taylor 13 
19 0 PARCHESSlinBranOJ Dunlop 8-11-    BR0UW » 
21 0-03320 PtTROYAL g) (AAmeraey)RSmyth8-11-Z75*Fa* * 
25 MW» ROYAL DAUGHTER (Mr* Y Pwny) D Whelan 8-11-A McQoneS 5 
27 020 SIBLEY (O WaBerl P Watwyr 8-11-J Mercer 11 
31 SUPBlPLOSSfrJ Geo) R Howe B-11-BJlflO 1 
33 0 TOETFORD CHASE (LdFahhaveiiFDurr8.il-- 8 

7-4 MvtWe. 9^ Dm AahflaU. 5 Ufee Chana 8 SMayr, 12 Lucky Ftogeta. Madam FMtorOya. 
Parayal, 16 others. 

Lingfield selections 
2.0 Steel Kid. 2.30 CarocresL 3.0 Fred. 3.30 NumiamtisL 4.0 Time 
Machine. 4.30 Mytinia- 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Steed Kid. 230 May Be This Time. 3.0 Fred. 3.30 Over The Rainbow. 
4fl Time Machine. 4 JO Dame Asfield. 

Newmarket 
Draw: No advantage. . . 
Tots Double: 6.55,7.50. Treble: 6^5.7.25,820 
6.0 WATERHALL HANDICAP (£3,087: 2m 24yd) (9 

runners) •••••• 
V 0014 AND1HERSAM (CD) f 

2 0338 temcUSJHMey 4-8-6----_-BT«ytor 2 
4 322/2 GAY GEORGE FWalwyn7-8-0-WfiSwtnbwn 9 
5 0003 MASTER BOATMAN (B> G Wr^fl 4-M -B CroeeMy 6 
« 0-000 RED BUUNC Thornton 4-&-8-—J BMaadnla 5 
7 4133 MANOR FARM TOOTS MTompttW 4-7-12 A Mackay 4 
8 0432 £»®tA I BAhflng 7-7-11-EJohnaon 8 

' 9 2044 PRINCESS«5tAMNCadaohan3-7-8-MHBsS 7 
11 0110 MBOR8 CUTE A Madwer OT-PD Arey 1 

9-4 Manor F»m Toota, 11-4 GayGeoma. 4 Another Sam. 6 Cheka. 1 
Handcua, 10 Rad to/un, 16 odnra. 

6.25 BARROW STAKES <2-yro: sefllng: £1,679:71) (8) 
2 000 OAHDYALRWtBanmt-ll--,J1g>dWie I 
4 004 MIAMI PRINCE P Cote 8-11-PatEdctoy J 
5020020 MRCARACTACUSKIvay8-11-_AMa<*zy 5 
8 0 COfPSBOYM Jarrta8-8---,-PYw^ifl 1 
8 DB0 QARDEZIKR TO PKaflewmM—--PDArey 4 
9 0002 MANORFAMtLADY (B) GBk*n8-8___BCroeriey 8 

11 0004 V4L*8PRIDEPFetean68-DMcKeown3 3 
12 0000 WASHBURN FLYHt K hety 68  ..4JI Wlgham 2 

7-4 Gerdaz Mol 11-4 NEami Prince. 9-2 Manor Farm Lady- SCon’s 
8oy.8DandyALlOVars Pride. 16 other*. . 

8 0000 ALFRED DOUGLAS (S) MMcCormack 
3- 6-10 S Cauthen 8 

11 00M STAHAVWFDun38-10-GStartey 3 
18 0102 LADYEVER-8D-SURE TO TO JEtherttoton 

4- 66 J Seegreve 7 
14 M LY5ISTHA R Hobson 4-8-6- -11 
15 3022 TEUCER (B) Alngh«n684-MHBs3 10 
16 0110 JENDOR R Hamon38-1-AMcGione3 4 
20 0-000 ZETA TO A Hide 3-7-12-B Crowley 6 

5-2 Taucer, 3 Lady Ever-So-Sure, 4 Jendor, 6 Sototum. 8 Staravto. 
10 Mr Music Man. 12 Lysbea. 20 others. 

7.50 RICHMOND HANDICAP (2-y-o: £3,973:7Q (6) 
4 4012 ANYTHIMG ELSE 
6 31 SCALDANTE TO 

TO R Hannon 9-7-Pot Eddery 5 
MStoute9-1-.WRSMnbwn 3 6 31 SCALDANTE TOMStoute 9-1-.WRSwtobum 3 

9 001 BLUSHINGSCraSE TO BHantxay88-PYoung 6 
. 13 400 RED PACE C Brittain IPs_1_Thas 2 

14 0300 WANLTTSHELL TO DThom62-AMaduy 1 
15 0210 OECOYDUCKGBun8-2.-OCreasley 4 

12ftl ANuiZwfl^I^^Sgfcterda. 7-2 Blushing Scribe. 8 Red Face. 

8.20 ISLEHAM STAKES (2-y-o: £3.555:7f) (21) 

625 NEWMARKET EXHIBITIONS HANDI¬ 
CAP (£1,870:6^(13) 

1 3000 A2AAM (Di WO'BomunSO-11-.Thws 10 
2 0112 mRHYTHM (D) PMeMn68-10-KWVeyS 1 
3 1031 KRAKOWMStouta388:—--WRSwtobum 3 
6 0400 DAWNS DELIGHT TO K Ivory 5-6-5-M Wlgham 11 
8 21 JAMESTON TO R Airnaeono 388 ______ - 9 

10 0033 STTON TO IWa8ur78-1-Jt Cochrane 13 
12 pOOO RETURN TO MEM McCrxrt 48-1-- 5 
13 W32 TOWBt OF STRENGTH J Whiter 4-9-1-BTeyte 12 
14 2210 KANO FLOWER t Waiter 4-8-0 --PColquhoun 4 
ib oooo storrHcnm to MMcCarmara4-6-11-SCbuow 7 
19 0080 HEATHER CROFT RHalW888;-PatEddery 2 
20 0000 GODSTRUTH (D)TO Thomson Jones 

488GLoma*7 • 
23 2680 CAW8TDN STAR H CoBngridge 4-7-7 Mackay 0 

3 Krakow. 78 Jwnw&a 8-2T0ww 0» SOBtoth, 11-2 In Rhythm, 8 
Sum. 10 Heather Croft 12 Kano Flower, Ratum lo Mb, 20 others. 

HAND1- 

Swn. lOHeattier emit l2Kano Ftowar. iMa. 20 others. 

725 MILDENHALL STAKES (Claiming; £2,229: 1m 
' 4f)(t1J - 

8 0000- MOST FUN TO J Old 5-8-1_GKatgMey7 2 
4 0400.HRMUSCMAN TO MnCR«My88-1 ..ffegars 5 
6 0080 CHEHORAkehurst48-12J—:-WRSwtobum 1 
7 4M0 SOLARIUM W Musaon 66-12 —,—Lesley Metuiah 7 9 

Haydock Park 

_- 1 
_PHambtott s 
_BCtenanta 10 
--T Rogera 3 

^^WUSeagrava 6 
14' LEAR PANG Harwood 98-O Starry 19 
15 LUCtETES F Dorr 98_RCochrsrw 15 
16 MACa6 0RimEJ0«d98_2 Ke«Mtloy7 7 

' 17 MR48IDE H Cad 98_,_SC«ihin 21 
19 MY VOLQA BOATMAN M douta 98_W R Swinbum 14 
20 NON NOBtS P Cole 98-Pal Eddery 11 
22 P£NMSULAKMGEBdn94_AMecksy 5 
24 OUJETCOUNTRYMStout*98——-MGSes 9 
28 0 THE HOMAN NCaSaghan 98_UHto3 4 
27 THE MOOCHE G PrtmwO-Gonton 9-0-J Mercer 12 
28 2 TIMBER ICRCHANT J Wtoler 68_B Taylor 16 
31 BOXB£3tG8l MEKKA M Ryan 611-—A Bond 17 
32 30 MBtALOVE R Armstrong 8-11-- 13 
33 PLAITS R Armstrong8-11_- 2 
34 RAOnClA!Wafcer&ll-POo»quhoun 20 
35 STAR ROUTE H CoCngUgg 8-11-  - 18 

5-2 MRsIde. 11-4 Lear Fen. 4 Timber Merchant 6 My Volga 
Boatnni. 6 Aittaaga. 10 FWdros. 12 Nan Nobis, 20 othera. 

Newmarket selections 
By Michael Phillips 

6.0 Gay George. 6J25 Manor Farm Lady. 6.55 
Krakow. 7.25 Tracer. 7.50 Blushing Scribe. 8.20 
Timber Merchant. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.0 Master Boatman. 6.25 Manor Farm Lady. 6.S5 
Krakow. 7.25 Stars via. 7.50 Scaidanie. 8.20 
Arbitrage. 

ategsg! 

mm 

Draw advantage: tow numbers best 
Tote: Double 7.0,8.0. Treble 630.7.30,8^0 
6.0 MOTORWAY HANDICAP (sellfng: 51,522: 1m 

40yd) (14 runners) 
1 3012 
Z 0080 
4 0004 
6 3101 
9 0480 

10 0800 
11 8302 
13'0000 

- 18 0680 
20 0338 
22 0008 
25 0008 
27 0003. 
28 0008- 

3 GBbon 
Chrome Mag.B Mopsy Lovely. lOKrogerame.14 others. . 

6.30 LADY HILL STAKES (2-y-o: £1,853:7f 40ydJ (5j 
3 022 AttewtsHarwood8-11___AC>arV3 5 
4 4 ATTICUSWHam8-11_WCvson 2 

. E 0 DEMO’S SOWS K Sana 6-11_—__„C Dwyer 1 
E a ParnflBrnHoMiaadS-rt___sparks 4 

11 TaCHEUR M Lambert-11  _,B Raymond 3 

10- 11 Attempt 64 Atecua. 7-2 Fan Tiger. 12 Tadmr. 25 Dens's 
Song. 

7.0 STUART STAKES (£1,384Ylm6f)(8). 
7 3323 WNSHAANSHU AMADJaaehmnM48-7 

__ ABsctty 8 
8 0408 wa±YWTTEFOOT ROM Lambert 48-7-SParka > 

11 8412 DAJKWiDAD»BRALCBrttiin38-1-PRoblnaon 7 
14 0-2S1 rep DUSTER W Ham 68-1--W Carson 4 
15 821 SPECIAL VWTAQE J Ftogeraid 3-8-1  _M Wood 5 
17 013 OUESI OF MGHT P Welwyn 67-12—^PaulEddarr 2 
18 0144 SPECIAL TREAT (B) & Woran 3-7-12-_JLowe 6 
2D 2233 POWERfiAVERLASMJante3-78 ___WRyenS 3 

11- 4 R«tf:niMW,-78 EJandng AdmM. » Queen Of ICght. 8 
Row anew Lad.8 Special Vtotage. 10 InKnahaavlu Anad..12^edal 
Treat, 14 WSyWSaiaoi Esq. 

7J30 BURTONWOOO BREWERY HANDICAP (3-y-o: 
£3,18*7140yd) (Q 
2 0210 ZUESNOARMS&utoS-?___RUnaa5 5 
3 0113 KELLATMF Dunr&-1 (Sax)_^jAWate«7 6 
4 1348- JEMEELAGHuHerW)-B Raymond 4 
5 1210 TETBON BAT R Hannon M._WCm T 

10 2120 FLYMG8CaTSMANRHdUftahaad63-..NCarfide3 3 
11 180 FOB. 'EM M-Jarvto 7-11-W Ryan 5 2 

94 KelaH, 3 Tatron Bay. 4 Zahaendar. 5 Jemeala. 0 Flytng 
ScotsntWL 10 Foi ’Em. 

8.0 ULBURNE HANDICAP (2-y-o: £1.797:6f) (7) 
3 0021 THRONE OF (aORY (D) FDurB-7_Rofemson 1 
4 1 BENZ TOH MHEaaterbyB-6 --,_M Birch 3 
7 3023 CLOCKTMM Jarvis 9-2_—,B Raymond 4 
8 40010 SWUNG BOY RJWOtem 9-1-- 2 

12 304 CAERHAGENDArMtnotO-IQ--RHM3 5 
13 021 SCieES TO Ca|XJW8son8-9-SParks 7 
17 001 FLEETWOOD GOT. TO M Btenahard7-7 

JMcfaan7 8 
54 Ctodc ‘Em. 3 Barz. S Throne Of Glory, 7 Cantagsn. 10 , 

Raabwod GW. 14 Screes. 1 fl Snging 

8.30 CASTLE HILL STAKES (maidens: £2,250:1m 2f 
13lyd)(6) 

1 0300 EASY LISTENING TOC Mackenzie 4^8- - 4 
2 08 N0HYHETO CONQUEST L Sanaa488-CDwyar 2 

it t»8 HARBOUR MUSIC RWhOakar388----SPaiti 3 
12 0400 HARVESTEROOLDUJsvte3-8-8-BRaymond 1 
18 0000 KYROQTAM TOBradreW --— ~ « 
28 204 WTAGETOLLJFKzGaraU668--.^E«da 5 

74 Harvester Gold. 3 Vtotma To*. 5 Easy LManlng, 7 Harbow 
Muse, 8 Nonham ConquaaL 10 Kjiwt*. 

Haydock selections 
By Michael Phillips 

6.0 Sundhope Lynn. 6.30 Atticus. 7.0 Red Duster. 
7.30 Kefisfoi. S,0 dock'Em. g.30 Harvester Gold 

By Our Newraaritoi Correspondent 
7.0 Dancing Admiral. 7.30 Zaheendar. 8.0 Ckx± 
'Em. 8.30 Harveaer Gold. 

Brighton results 
OoaHPfton 

ZO BLACK ROCK STAKES (2-y-o: nwdens: 
£1442:71) 

FfOSKT WHARF di c by Juto Mariner - 
Notonont GUI (Mra A. Strumara) 98 
_--W. Carson (14-1) 1 
Bn evett Boy-A. MeGkma (161) S 
Flame Bearer-N.Day(64lav) 3 

TOTE: Win: £1160. Pteces: £380. £380. 
£18ti OF: £93780. CSF: £19847. J. Dirtopu 
AnnOM. 2L 1%l Flytog Tony P3-1) 4#l 15 ran. 

230 nmiCRS STAKES (dakhtog: 2-Y8. 
£1.770:5f 08yd) 

TAXfflUL eh Ctor DubtnTaM- CcwbaiWMrs 
J. R*gtar)6C-G.Startwyfe-q 1 

Paramo--—__B JagofS-l) 2 
Kaflye Star.--Caraon (5-1) 3 

TOTE: Wbc £330. Ptecea: £130. £2-60. 
£1.70. OF: E4-00. CSR £22.55. H. Hamon at 
Mariborough. r*. \ L Frogmoor (158 tav). Mrs 
Threa Shoes (SO-lf4th. Bran. 

30 BRIGHTON HANDICAP (£4365: El) 
ROMAN RULER br c by Roman Warrior - 

Broken Btoaaoma (J. Brown) 48-7 

ShraW* Wimpy -__W. Careen (6-1) 3 

TOTE: Wkc £3.10. Places: £1.40. £240, 
£310. OF: £14.70. CSF: £3536. W. VWgtitman 
■lllphem. IL’tL AMcsnTudor(5-1)4th. 9raiL 

330 8WQHTOH SUMMER HANDICAP (£1841: 
1m 29 

LADY GERARD b f by Brigatier 
Gerard-Slmetu (Ld Levertmtme)688 
_J Reid (16-1) 1 

LadyafMantf-WRSwinbum(78>bv) 2 
FalLaBeBa___.W Carson (7-2 Jt tav) 3 

TOTE: Win: £14.90. Places: I2JS0. £130. 
El 30, OF: £1780. CSF: £6487. TncaK: 
£219.72. R Houghton at Didcot V%L UL 
Redden (7-2 jt fav)«t 10 ran. 

4X0 CaXTOKVELE STAKES (maldana: 
£1.199. l«4l) 

NASSWOUR ch c by Blushton Groom-Atama 
(H K Aga Khan) 38-6-bLW R Swtnbwn 

(14-1) 1 
Wlrfhom...RCurant(il-l) 2 
Soria MoncB_fl Fox BO-1) 3 

TOTE Wire £2380. Place* £450, EU0. 
£560. DF: £72X0. CSF: E14B.74M Stouta at 
NewmartoL 2L hd. Epeoos p-l tav) True 
Heritage (20-1) 4Su 16 ran. NR: Lucky KtM. 

4.00 ED6URT0N HANDICAP (3-y-O: £1456 51 
BByd) 

BROKEN HABIT b t by Habtony -SpM 
Parjona*ty (G Johns) 9-7 ^aJ Eddery j£l) 1 

Ou*ip« Centiuury_S Cauthen (10080 tav) 2 
tenure. .......jMenr(4-1)3 

TOTE: Win: £520. Plans: £120. £130. 
£1.70 OF: £730. CSF: £1631 Trfcast £5122.1 
Batatog at Kngseiesa. 2vL 1U- TnxDadour 
(3)-1)4Ul 12ran. Ptaoepot£M330. 

Pontefract 
CMn^flrm 

245 CARLETDN STAKES CZ-y-O- malderte: 
£1354:51) 

Tore win: £130. Pteear cun, cun, 
£4.70. DF: £220. CSF: £439. M Jarvte to 
NawmariteL l\LA Real Steer (ll-i) 4to. 12 
ran 

3.15 UPTON STAKES (3-y-o; aaBnp EB43; 1m 
41) 

BIRDS OF A RATTER or t by Warper - 
Yours And Mne (G Reed) 64 

JBtoiadale(4-1) 1 
RaXbtzn_.OQreypoUiH i 
amOunnar-----J Lowe (58 tav) 9 

TOTE wim £380- E140. £13a DF: 
£830. CER £1545. C Thornton at MlddMian 
U v I Ibgil Bl« 40l S ran Wt: TJaact 
Tfttoar. Noted. 

345 PONTEFRACT HANDICAP (3-v-a 
mtodent: £3,7D(b ln^ 

PRDtcrS HR ch c by PrirnMy Natea - 
Lady Bancratt (W Poraonby) 8-6 

T Oukai [4-11 1 
gjB*9«flh--—-EMM*5-1) 2 
Hay—--B Raymond (7-2 Jt tail 3 

Tore Win: 8430. Pteoaa: £140. £180. 
£1201 OF; £1440. CSF: £2224. P Cola at 
jjfltaoum. Hd. 2L Comedy Fair (7-2 Wav) 4ti 
Inn, 

McCormack explains. So 
Horage was kept for the 
Hungerfbrd Stakes, even though 
it was considerably less import¬ 
ant. 

McCormack sees the New¬ 
bury race as the ideal spring¬ 
board from which to launch an 
assault on the Prix du Moulin 
de Longchamp on September 4. 
As it is a group one race, the 
French event is of special 
importance to both McCor¬ 
mack and Horage's owner, 
Ahmed Rachid, as they begin to 
contemplate the colt's long-term 
future at stucL 

So far, Horage has only group 
two races to his credit. A victory 
in a group one race would 
increase his already consider¬ 
able value still further in the 
eyes of the international blood¬ 
stock world. 

The Queen Elizabeth n 
Stakes at Ascot, later in 
September, is another race on 
Horage’s agenda. All the while, 
his owner remains open to 
offers for Horage. thinking of a 
life at stud for the horse just sc 
long as he can retain a share or 
two. But no price has been pul 
on Horage’s head, not publicly 
at any rate. 

And so to today's pro¬ 
gramme. Steel Kid (2.0) and 
Carocrest (2.30), both expensive 
failures at Goodwood last week, 
arc now on tbe trail of 
consolation prizes at Lingfield 
Park: where Numismatist, 
placed third in the Stewards 
Cup. has a good chance of 
winning the Cowden Stakes. 

The Felcourt Maiden Filly 

Draw: No advantage 
! 2.15 STAfNTONDALE STAKES 

1 080003 
4 108000 
5 00342 
8 302144 

10 002410 
11 341000 
13 000000 
18 0- 
19 080010 

9-4Gayglg.5-2TtnftForALaugn.7-2 

2.45 PAT PHOENIX HANDICAP 
4 
6 102004 
9 020/040 

13 033020 
16 022010 
16 000000 

168 Caiwi D'Aehe. 9-4 Nontiorpa. 4 
Late Hear. 

3.15 RADIO TEES HANDICAP 
3 008000 HMHAMOREY (C) ( 
4 000014 ASSERTERiG Money) 
5 000201 BELFE (CD) (IfttV 
7 200801 DARK PROPOSAL (Mi. _ 
8 080000 ATLANTIC TRAVELLER 

13 008210 CHARLES STUART 

2 Dark Proposal 118 Bette. 4 
Gray. 

3.45 JB ROBERTSON STAKES 
i o 
4 880 
9 00004 

13 0 
16 
17 - 063044 
22 008030 
29 04 

8-4 Majors Cast 5-2Lyahimchus. 

4.15 HARRY ANDREWS‘NAP’ 
10 2 

Stakes looks the ideal oppor¬ 
tunity for Mytinia to get off tbe 
mark, always assuming that her 
enthusiasm fta* not been affec¬ 
ted by earlier ventures on an 
altogether higher plane: How¬ 
ever, it is perhaps significant 
that Willie Carson will be at 
Haydock to partner Atticus 
(6.30) and Red Duster (7.0) for 
Dick Hern, instead of going to 
Lingfield for Mytinia, who will 
be ridden by Brian Taylor. 
Time Machine (4.0) could be 
another winner for Taylor. 

As far as Haydock is con¬ 
cerned, I like the way Atticus 
ran on his debut at Salisbury, 
where be finished fourth behind 
Hoyer. He is preferred now to 
Attempt. Having foiled Attempt 
with Falstaff trainer Hero, is in 
a better position than anyone to 
know whether Atticus can 
follow suit. 

At Newmarket, Waiter Swin- 
burn has good prospects of 
winning foe Walter Hall Handi¬ 
cap on that versatile performer. 
Gay George, who was a shade 
unlucky not to win on his debut 
at Newbury, and of taking foe 
Isleham Stakes on Krakow, who 
won with plenty in hand at 
Yarmouth recently. 

In the Richmond Nursery, 
Swinbum may well be thwarted 
on Scaidanie by Paddy Young, 
on the recent Ayr' winner. 
Blushing Scribe. Before that 
victory. Blushing Scribe had run 
well at Newmarket in the race 
won by Roussilon. 

STATE OF QOMO: Rattan Finn. Hayttck 
Park: Finn. UngftoU Park Good. Hnrtnrkrt: 
Good. Tomorrow. NftwmariMt Good. 
Worawtar: Rrm 

illiil 

Evans HonabaOa. 114QuhMi,M 

4.45 *257’STAKES (2-y-o: 
i o 
3 3 
7 
a oooa 

14 
19 0 
22 402 
23 
27 040 
34 32 
'36 00 

7-4 Malaak, 5-2 Rouval. 106301 

2J5. Time For A Laugh. 2.45 
Violino. 4.15 IvooaheUa. 4.45 

By Our 
2.15 Messy Tom. 2.45 
4.15 Questella. 4.45 RravaJ. 

4.15 “DO RACING M YORXSMf 
HANDICAP (£2^81: Of) 

OLD COMMON b gby tnRaafty- 
G«ftn(P. Maflon) 8-9-11 
-J. Mar- 

Royal Duty..-PH 
BrowMte——S- 

TOTE Win: £390. Places: El .60, 
£23.70. DF: £4.00. CSF: £1353. 
£254.15. BaMflgat Ktagadm 1YI 
PofcortayM (20-1) 4th. 11 raa NR: 
Brotoar. PrincftSs wglnte. 

4.45 DIANNE HANDICAP {2-y-o: £2583:6f) 

BUZZLER b toy Cornedy S»r- “* 
C. H«att#67_J. Mai 

Jaaraa-P-Co. 
Mona wart-M. 

TOTE: Win Cl 050 Ptecac E27P « 
£1.40. DFi £030 CSF' J. 
Dtttot % 1.2^1. Floating Jotar(3-1) 4th. u 

5.15 STEWARDS’ STAKES (6y-« nteda 
£1547: im 21) 

FOLLY MU. bgbr Moulton-Mo0|-- 
G. Fana)98-—I. Mat 

Cantlnwtar__R. 
Yitaani-G. Dui 

TOTE Win; £930. Ptecaa: £25C 
£350. DF; £95.ia CSF: £11459. J. 
□toCOL 3L 2\ L Sager (166 tav) 4tfr 
NR: ErrigN. Aron Lana. PLACEPOT: 

Great Yarmouth 
Going Finn 

2.15 SMOKY SANDS STAKES 
maktanalWaa: £1.038:71) 

TOWLE bg by Hlpt Top-BOKVwm 611 
A Bond 

Ctaypao Quaan-BCtamarxs 
hnatLady-JCDtvtas 

^TOmVftr £22.10. teacaK £4^" 
020. DF: 1st or 2nd £4.90. CSR: 
Ryan M NwmarfcaL J. Mi hd. taw, 

St11 *»««1 wWi 
ikon P2-1L tl ran. NR: Mon* Star. 

245G0Lre« MAE HAWCAR (SaVng: 2S 

TOTE Wit £840. FtaCaK El JO, 
£2.10. DF: £1040. CSR £6344. 
£146.73. P Mston at Mariborough. %1 
Scariat Saga (33-1) 4th. 11 ran. NR: Yoah 
Noted. 

3.16BROADLANPS HAWCAP £1 j 

ROTSMMY 0 gby African 

j NawmaricaL 3.1. Runs (20-1) itft. 7 ran. 

345 CAIBTBR KAMRCAP (E1.B7:1m Bl) 

VAL CUUER b g by Vto oa rOnia-" 
Ctenbor 58-7-.V-N Horn (7- 

JtorThoma-KWtttrris 
Caro Noma BtanlMd 

TOIfc Wkc fare. OF: £350. 
Ou^tun at Flndan. M. M. Wo)c 
ran. 

BUNKER* FIRST TIME. R*fcar 2.15 
Ctaw. Haydock: 78 Bpedal Trait 
as Garfc Mot 7^5 Alfrad Douj. 
A NuOhaL LkafiaU: 250 BoroiCw. 
Apptajada. Wjrldwych laaa. 48 Baffla I 
L4TT759. 

IjTrS 

m 
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Buyer’s Guide 

TUDOR 
JAGUAR 

*83 Xj 12HC lnd>so Nut tuactht. total soec. 13.000 mltm 
•«2 4.2 tndtgo oiur tracun. s -roof. 3.000 mires. 
•aj Y XJ»A2 Mut bOc-iUL 12.000 mtto.. 
*82 mdL XS12 HE Silver tan. » roof. 18.000miles- 
T12 KM 14 BRG blsCUlL 16.000 miles. 
*82 ntdl. XJO 3.4 Scoring rrt otscun . 
*81 XJ6 4.2 Slack buck. > roof. 24.000 ml Ira. 
*80 WXJ14J OobAll blue beige •_. 
80 W XJ8 42 Coball Wu» nail'. 
'81 XJS 42 CocswcHd 5'eliow oteck. a roof.... 
*8t XJS 4.2 Wlf • etPCutt.... 
*80 W XJ8 4J White • red hide. 
*81 XJ8 4.2 BPC beige. * roof . 
*79 XJS 4.2 While. red. air coo.. .. 
*76 XJ8 42 Coupe, white Mack.. 

DAIMLER 
*83 42BRC biscuit. » toot 3.000 mile*. 
*S2nKB88 HE SUvrr black. full v OF soec. 
*82 rod! 42 Vandan Pisa Peacock dot akin . 
81 4^2 Vandan Ptaa K» or ran omi, 16.000 moes . 

*80 88 Sapphire beige. 30.COO WUlea. 
*®» 4.2 Damson red. air con. s root. 34.000 miles.. . 
*80 4.2 Whnr burgandv. air eon. w wipe . .. . 
*79 4J Damson beige, recon rngtae. .. 
*79 4-2 White red. air ran 
*78 4.2 Cog 
‘58 Coup* 1 . chrome wine wtieelq. mintXID, 

\JS 
. HC indigo Wue . doe sum. 2.000 miles... 

XJS ME Slack saMc biscuit. 3.000 mflea .. . 
*83X28 HE BMC MeculL 10.000 miles. .. 
*82 XJS HE fled -biscuit. 19.000 miles. 
*82 XJS HE $>ppMrr Mue btscult 

f >8,960 
eis-s&o 

mm 
C142S0 

•51 XJS Moroccan orown Btocuits roof. HE wheels. 24.000miles £10.350 
80 XJS signal red black, s root.. . 
•r.OXJSSUsor Mack hide._. £3,950 
V9 XJS Red Mack. 79.000 mOes ....£8,980 
*78 T XJS Slack Mack velour ...£76BO 
*79 V XJS Mistletoe Mark hide.. . C8,950 
*78 T XJS Midnight blue • beige £8.960 

All cot OTWnfrgdby 12 roontha porta fi labour warranty- PX mlcumt 
Varloua fbioiMn fooHMoa mU4a 

Phone Epsom (STD 03727) 41220 
Open daily including Sandejs until 7pm. 

1983 FORD THUNDERBIRD 
7JXX) mile*, ■ufemac. air conditiontnr. electric seats and ntadoM, central 
locking. cruise control, lilt merriac wkect premium Bound system. power steer¬ 
ing and brakes. Two tone Black and Pewter Wartor with locking wire wheeL 
cover* and high intensity cornering bmps. Gnytebil busy interior with dnal 

lighted vanities. THE ONLY ONE IN ENGLAND 

£14,950 
0602 269811 (Nottingham) 

Range Rover 
White 1978 

Beautiful 'ondium. hull her. light ptsrdh ne» hra, complete lenier kmiori. luerfand 
MOT. 10 tnenths guidreybmitt unco. pmnnal pine nfilmiaL 

£5.999 

Tel: 381 5681 da;a 388 ?9bl eiexinp- 

The car you ready wan! 
forUie 

lowest possible outlay 

c 
Execuieasa is a plan mat 

jives evsryona in business 
chance to buy the best 

possible cars lor the lowest 
possible outlay. 

You choose your car. and 
we find it lor you quickly and 
at the right price. 

One smalt initial payment is 
followed by low rentals with¬ 
out VAT: over 24. 36 oi 48 
month and then you own the 
car. 

Call us now on Esher 
(0372) 68336 lor details. 

Ferrari 400 
1978 

a One fastidious owner, 

• electric sunroof. Silver. 
• 

• £11,450 

J Telephone: 

s 021-454 0912 (home) 

g Sapcote 

S 021-233 1200 (office) 

•eeeoeeeeeeoeeeoeed 

Vitesse Rover 
June 1983 

Moon raker blue. 600 mites. 

£13,950 

Tel: 0865 713264 
Oft led hour*. 

Saabs 
3 Directors. X Reg. Well 
maintained Saab 900s with 
higher than av erage mileage. 

Offers at the fallowing prices. 

GLS 5 door£3.7S0 
GLE 4 door £4,750 

T urbo (auto) 4 door £6.500 

Please contact Mr Grace on 
0442 57705 (eves w/ends). 01- 
551 443b office hre. 

PEUGEOT 504 GR 
ESTATE 

May 1982. immacuaui condition, 
chocoiara brown, tuny maintained, 1 
owner. fuB service iwuory. 2 winter 
&DWB wen. roai wash wipe, radio. 
HRW. 27.000 mtlos. gonufna rgason 
Ic* sale. £3.350 ono. 

8M9 472033.0999 4B4027 
(wettings) 

SAABTURBO 
5 door. 1980. superb con¬ 
dition. one owner, full service 
history, extras, must be seen. 

£5,750 or offers 
TEL: 01480 8980 

RANGE ROVER 
Range Hover 1981 W. 29.000 
mile*, all usual refinements oo- 
Bora back, stereo era*he, over¬ 
drive. ezreUciU condition, laxed. 

£9,250 
Pfcaas Pettrn to (07071 «37a eras. 

Range Rover Rogne 
Ranor Rover Robot 1*81 w. 16.000 gnw 
M* Hkt service hWsry air rntxmkmtna. 
wn. Mur HMUMC. stereo cassette. MM 
psek. tomtoculate. 

£10,250 
Ptm Patten tar (07171*3721 mt. 

ROVER V8S 
VReg 

Auto, Sdvar/veiour mt Sunroof. Mr 
cond.. afloy wnoMs. low mileage, 
beauthi condition. £4.950 ono. 

Telephone; 
01-2350011 

anytime 

83 Colt Lancer Turbo 
{Registered December ’82) 

White, as new. spots and togs. 
3 years warranty. Save £2.500 
on new. £6,776 cure. HP 
possible. 

HURST GREEN 250 

e venings/weekends 

Special sale of SAAB 
Piccadilly Y Reg 

Management Cars. 

%gOh 

1982/Y Rog 800 GL3 
manual, walnut brown 
1982/Y Rag 900 OL3 
manual. Stole blur 
1982/Y Itog 900 OLS 
manual, cameo beleo 
19S3/Y Roa 900 OLS 
manual, silver 
1982/Y R«9 900 QLS 
manual, alabe blue 

1932/Y Rag 800 GLS 
manual, wabiiu brown 
1983/Y Ran 900 GLS S door. 5- 
speed, hatchback. 

4 door. 
es,89B 
4 tor 
CS.BQti 

. golden 
•SIPSm 

1983/Y R-g 900 Turbo 3 door, 
manual. S-specd. sunroof. Mate 
blue *9,760 
1982/Y Rag 900 Turbo 3 door, 
manual, fi-ipced. sunroof, walnut 
brown £3,750 
1983/Y Rog 900 Turbo 6 door, 
manual. 5-spccd. sunroof ^bigck^ 

w« are rho 1 orgeat Saab daafar 
outalda Swarlfm. Our stock la 
coaotontlv dynaglng. CoB tta lor 
now and uaod cor*. 

r .' . *. .. 

open MonoArs to nutwrs 
- (■ 

i *. . 

on the Road" List Prices 

For Example 

samba IE 

IB monthly dayman** of ONLY E1B5JJ61 
gumect to status and smew 

Offer ends August 31st 1933. 

£3,295 

FERRARI 
MONDIAL QV 

Pnvate sale. 1982 tYj regis- 

iration. 3.200 miles as new. 

Offers in die region of£25.750 

TeL (weekends) 021 454 9665 

OVeekdays) 02 ( 426 5200 

ROVER 98,1965. 62X00 ndk*. very 
■won condition. S3JKXJ ono. No 
'321™ pw““* lv,f Kark*1- 01-684 

F<?99l«J3RA{?AOA a-3*- 1980 v- {Ki-gOO miles, betoe: aulomallc; 
CgjBMk I owner, radio. - Phone ssa 

ALFA, 9RRIHT VELOOE, March. 
1983._Oreen metallic. 6.000 mtles. As 

7. - 0903 760981 <Ti. new. £0.260 

(tow MOB Comrsrtiblgs 
UnregMemd for A Ron 

yellow or chocolate C7.99C 
llmllcd edition Bronre wilh wire 

wheels £8,498 
(afford Bros 

Austin Roear Dialers 
Tat 093782 280 

NEW HONDA CARS 
Keenest prices for menu 
without part exchange 

The Honda Main Dealer 
Tel: 104626) 78191 

Mon/Sal 9-7 Sun 10-1 

RANGE ROVER W reg. *80: power 
steering, tinted window*, radio, 
h.r.w.. 30.000 miles, ananttc blue. 
£7.595 <ftlm dirrctors 2nd car ip 
Include some dog halrsi. Tel. Sun 01- 
367 5990 or w«# 01 -228 6031. 

VAUXJMJLL ROY ALE - Jan 1983. 
33.000 miles. Immaculate condition, 
r '.h. M.O.T. unni Jan. laxed. 
£4.250. ToL 0706-756207 anytime. 

MGB GT 1978 
T Rog, 26.000 mte. 1 lady driver. 

I year mot & taxed, condition - 
ever seen a new one? 

£3,950 

Tab 0656714170 

etc 
SAVE SAVE SAVE 

DATSU* RENAULT OTHOEN 
Buy la confidence bom one of Ireland*! 
M«R9I motor graupaai whohsale prices. 
saoui oner on new qatsun micras 

AH can cany lull R>onufS<turen war- 
ranty. Finance araoaMe «1 compeanvr 

THE MEEHAH GARAGE CROUP 
LTD. 

8 AM Sbaas. WenafanL bakmd 
-. W 

781 #1/76127/78182 

1976. P. Triumph Stag 
Auto - h/5 tops. Triumph rad. 51.000 
mSes, 12 mtfts MOT. immac cond. 

£3,995 
Tel: 0273 725362 (w/g t eras) 

LEASING 
All vehidM avaftaMe on stock. 

aEffUXBV_£21187 
CAVALIER 1.BL Hatch_„C143.B« 
ESCORT XH3I_£157 JO. 

CAPRI2.fi._ 
MAESTRO 1.3L 

.X20295 
_£125.77 

FIESTA 1J 6MA_035.37 

Man* lands nWs is a hoi (« hot 
aid oi oRjBt ta VAT. 3 |M Ihm ad 
bn funtesa on da milrifi (Mar 
nhda aeaMh a nqsnL 
f* enttwi gxsxhn a tin Aon a ay 
sdar *«ch an mutkmt pan esotac 

MOTOR CONTRACTS 
LTD 

Statioo Works, 
Hungeriord, Berks 

0488-84000 

^.REMEMBER.. • 

J*S;ppbrr GET A - • ; 

^PERFORMANCE;'-.- 

?;VyiTH0(jf fiiTTING 

HIG ^PERFORM ANCE 

?DlJf4LOPt>2 

JOHN YARNOLD 
Solihull 

Saab 99 CL 2 door. £4,895 
Saab 99 Turto. 3 door. £4,495 

choice of 3 
Saab 900 Turbo. 5 door. £8,495 
Saab 900 GLE auto. 4 dr. £8/496 

MINI MAYFAIR.- Auto, almost new. 
Flrsl reg. Nov. 82. but oiuy less Own 
1.000 miles. Used only by Invalid. 
Special additions by wood a> Pickett 
COM over £1.600. InqL Dec. a. roar 
and windows, nudge bats, and 
special interior tnm. £4.750 o.n-o. 
Tel: 01-486 12S2. day. Mr A. R. 
Shaw. 

RENAULT 30TX V6 InJecnon. 1979. 
aula, pas, elec sunroof, met silver. 
Muc trim, mdlo/sterco. 36X300 mis. 

cJS?*J5Ja?s<Lftr fluKat SUr- TcL Ol 629 6102 office, or 01-722 
9910 home. 

VOLVO 34642L Auto 1982. 10.000 
miles, red mctalkr. immaculate, 1 
owner. taxed s months, 
rajuo/casscue. £4.6SO one. Tel Ol- 
4367492 or RMUca 3649. 

ROVER SJB SALOON mol 36001 K 
regttfa-ed. exceptional ode owner car 
In unblemished con til [ion with full 

TALBOT SAMBA Convertible. 1983. 
:bP9g-mite.-<,l!ly- Price when new 
£6.600. Offered for sale £5.760 
on.o -Tel: 362 7366. 

TSSD FERRARI BIND GT4 
Oussls «o 15474. Last issued 
number. BtacK nidi tagr leather 
npfmtete/y. one wheels am new 
PT& new exhaust aum windows, 
radiq etereo. ar rand. 28,000 miles. 
Personal manner oteta n reman. 

£12,450 
Evesham 0386831238.9-8 

Alfa Romeo Spyder 
2000 

1978, green. 36.000 miles, 
12 months MOT, nice con¬ 
dition. £3.495. 

Tel. Thame (084421) 5730 

OPEL MONZA COUPE 5 speed. Car- 
nellan red metallic. Electric sunroof. 
New unregistered 1983 model. 1 only 
offered at £10.960 on the road. 
Phone Browns of Loughton 01-508 
5262. 

MASEKATt KYALAMJ 1380 V Reg 
red, biscull hide, air condmonlng. 
electric windows etc Now clutch and 
exhaust, good condition 36.000 miles 

492308 T*1 <0*73) 

MOB ROADSTER, wire wheels, over¬ 
drive. LE model finished In oronze. 
Genuine 19.000 mis. by l careful 
owner. ££.450. usual terms or 
exchanges. Tel. Jerry Dodd Car 
Sales. Pon Talbot 884006/887147. 

"A** REQISTRATIOM, 1983 delivery 
mileage only. Taxed. Cancelled 
order. Hover Vitesse In Moonrnker 

uphot-iiery. Over 
SfOO off! in price. Ex2.996. Ring 
Burtorwjn-Trent 790353. bus. hr*. 

RANOE HOVEH 1980, sandglow and 
mpwn. P-4Jk overdrive, v.g.c. 
£6.000.Phone 08696-524 idxnnL 

MO MIDGET H reg. Yellow. Reason- 
,fOT* £1.360 

o»-01-800 9427 evenings. 
IIM1 W CL estale, 

1 OW*-*-*CZlW* 

V&SU!!P0JlfoI“noeds new 
'o^of Hetneken. Offer 

ov«* £3.000 - Tel: 0491 541606. 

General' Mercedes 

FIAT X1/9 SPORTS 
Feb 78. 41300 mites. fnofnlK bteg/ 
btaek tanivor. eotceBerxconcHon. 

£2,300 ono 

836 2444 BXtn 559 or 794 5538 

Looking for 
GTi‘a any Andi/VW, XH3i’«, 
XR4i’m, BMWi cake the head¬ 
ache out of the pricing search 
and ring ua now on 01-888 
0097 for aaionishing value (T1. 

' Porsche 

Mercedes 280 CE 

1980 (W) Reg 

Mflan Brawn, Met Beige In¬ 
terior, EkcL1 son roof, and 
windows, alleys, rad/ouseffe, 
documented 23,098 miks. 

£11,750 

Telephone 01-398 2034 

(0372162494(eres/w’emis) 

*. REMEMBER 

' DONTGETA 

HIGH PERFORMANCE 

PORSCHE 

withoutfitting 

HIGH PERFORMANCE 

DUNLOP04- 

tyres 

PORSCHE944LUX 
Auto IBS! 1Y) Reg 183 qxciO- 
catiau). Pewter metallic, (unroot 
4 speaker dereo quan. couW 
hoUer and afl other muI refino- 
netUa. FUI Poracb* service ra- 
CpnL 12 Mfwnhfc wifiwlij por- 

aehe Centre Car Plan Warranty, 
12-000 miles, abeatuiely immacu- 
hte. 

£16,350 
TelSloxtan (0829X5) 438 

TURBO 3.3,1978 
All Hack, witn foul mock leaMr 
trim. Special shcrw car. A* cond, 
Metric root & windows, tints, stereo 
etc. Low musage. FuB sendee his¬ 
tory. Totally (TimaculeW- Just ser¬ 
viced etc. £17.950 ono. 

TeL 0707 8745IB 

911 Sports 
•X* 1982. Ice Blue metallic, 
tinted windows. whole 
leather, air cond. many 
extras. 5.000 mites. I owner 
- private. 

Tel: 01-354 0170 or 
81-602 4114 (office) 

Mercedes 
280 CE 

1979. Auto.. P-A.S., control 
locking, electric sunroof and 
windows, cruise control, 
radto/steroo, metafic Mm. 
33.000 miles. 

£8,750 

Tef. 051-526 0643 

1983 MERCEDES 500 SEC 
COUPE 

LATE JUNE REG 

1.700 mWn. iwxy colour crown 
valour, belter memo, ac condftKWng, 
an usual extras. 

mmaculate cOfromoN 

mm 
Teh 0834 3487 

Mercedes 380 SE 
In Reg 8.81 18,000 milcL Ewd- 
lou comfiliofl. I owner, Silver Blue, 
dearie suhrioC cruise control, Nai 
Pan sureo radio cassette, vdour 
uphotaov. alloy wheels. £19,950. 
Fnuocc astusunce available. 

Tet 0773 8115651#0Wt bn) 

190 MERCEDES 
NEW MODEL 

1983. LHD. many extras, notyst 

r agistor Bd. 

£8.600 

Teh 01-787 2207 day. 

TOP MERCEDES ESTATE 

TURBO DIESEL 
Combining power and economy, 125 
hp. 35 nog. Not yot avatatta. UK 
dantera. Automatic, many pxtraa. 
ElAJDOOono. 

Tel 01-540 4379 
(34 Parkway, London SW2Q) 

PORSCHE 924 TURBO, 1981.26.000 | 
miles, one owner, meticulous service 
history. 2 lone brown metallic. Su¬ 
perb car. £11.230. Tel: 66 77897 or 
outside Birmingham: 06645 77897 
anytime. 

PORSCHE 924 Lux.. June '81. Pewter ! 
m*t 1 owner immac. Sunroof, pdm. 
cholder, rad. .-stereo on. TjS.H. 
£8 loo one. Christchurch lOZOZt 

PORSCHE 924 Lux 1980 'V reg 
Guards red. sunroof. Wereo. PAM. 
C7.SOO. Tel. 0793 726 901. 

1980 MERCEDES 280 SE 
Matn&e Btuo. magnolia Intaror. 
bnmacuhiu common. 35,000 
miles. 1 owner. Fid service history. 
Hbwic sunroof, windows and 
aria!. Automatic. aSoy whaais and 
apaad hold. Must aall ouicMy. 

£9,000 
0793379595 

PORSCHE 911 Carrera turbo In sunset 
yellow with block brother intenor 
lilted ' air conditioning. skcDtr SUB 
roof radio, stereo, noutnt condition 
throughout. £8.960. 021-708 1273 
m 

■42 TURBO, 1980 modeL fUU history, 
deoter mainumcd. recoil major 
service, new turbo charger lust fined, 
genuine 27.500 mis. £8.996. Tel 
0933 72599. lOarn-fiptn anyday. 

PORSCHE SM. Y reg. white, sunroof. 
10.000 mUes. Best offer. Scvenoaka 
4 606331 office) 

PORSCHE 911 SC Cabriolet. Y regis¬ 
tered. accident damaged. Tel (O59S0 
B73633 day. 873604 •«vest m. 

MERCEDES 250 
V Rag. Cactus greortfan. Electric 
sunroof, valour saats. Racfio/aurao. 1 
owner. Ful sarvon Msttyy. ExctUtont 
cond. 36.000 mitaa. CS^OO ono. 

FlMMSwIM (87*23 4«aiD^ 
DroaBaM (0248) 41201 ives/wfconite. 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS 

MERCEOBB 3*0 SLC Coupe. 1980. 
Onm. automanc. taxed, on laxurtex 
37^000 miles, in perfect condition: 
SHE ‘“•i**?*' 2«r.Xis^oa Tel: 
AMOn Abbatu 203 eves. 821 9001 
9-6 pm. 

6FT 8 

on Triumph Acclaim 

December 1981, Red 

£4,500 or offers 

Telephone (evee/wdkds) 

Orpington (Kent) 70160 

PRIVATE SALE 1983 Mercedes Bona 
600 SEL A ulema uc sunroof, cruise 
control. electric windows, 
radio, 'stereo, central lacking. 8.000 
mnaaealy. seen by appotatmenL Tel. 
051-709 0935. 

*30 E 7C 82. Met anver,*biacfc fran. 
pionww* stereo. 28.000 mues. Offers 
around £9.000. Tel i049212213. 

(CRR 
Offered for transfer 

£2,550 
Tel: 01-262 5606 

1981 MODEL Mercedes 380 SE. latest 
style rilled whji elec sunroof & 
window*. Biaupunkt stereo radio. 
Finished in mri Mue. Service history. 
£16.960. Usual terms and rxchaincL 
Tel. Jerry Dodd Car Sates. Port 
Talbot 884006/887147. 

240 OUSEL 1982, 6.000 miles. In 
TO*«»e Mue. oavered by Maroedes 

SS. l&fflms: cs'Zfla CBOyn> 
BOO SE 1982. thistle gram met., air 

cond.. a,'roof. ABS. run hbtmy. 
fiTMa j. a. Ems. Yora krkmi 
63876 m. 

new. £21.000(068061 
NEW MERCEDES, Now Mercedes. 

Huge stock for Immediate delivery. 
iBurUngtaiB) OI 500 6688 or 4227. 

Jaguar/Daimler 

• REMEMBER. ■ 
. : bONT GET A 

'HIGH PERFORMANCE 

JAGUAR 

WITHOUTFITTING ; 

HIGH PERFORMANCE 

DUNLOPD7 

TYRES 

Collectors Cars 

Bentley Continental Flying Spur 
1960 

Registration number 1000AW 
110.000 from new. Part history. British Racing. 1 
Green, stone leather interior with green piping. Very f 
good condition. Actual car used by -Jason King-in .a 
“Department S" TV series. MoT 1 year. * - J 

£10,995 or very near offer 
Tel: Eves (027783) 234or 

Office Romford 24377 . . 

Daimler Doable Six 

Series III 
December I960 

23,700 miles 

Immaculate 

£8,500 

T«i: 01-842 9533 (hem), 

or 01-8232011 

exltiwlon 262 (office) 

1980 XJ6 
Auto Series iU 

32.000 mStS only, regency rad- 
/bege lootner interior, aB ftactne 
soata. roof. wWtfows. Cmao contrgf 
stereo. AbsohMy u new. S5.495. 

TeL (hem) 01-445 4379 
. (offica) 01-985 2286 

Private sola 

Jensen Interceptor J Series OI 
A a to.. 7212cc. air conditioned, qnzd speakers. 48.000 Jinks st«c new, 
I owner smer March "76. Wbut beige leather iaicnor, a JetKen 
media me oiaimaincd. Mint condinoa. £6.“50. 

TeL (0392) 71755 or 3S519 

Ml 
Ml showroom condition. 
1 vwy careful owner 

21.000 kilometres. 

£35,000 

Phone 062-780217 
anytime 

MGBGT 
1974, R.H.D, chrome bump- 
erv. genuine 20.000 miln, 
many extras, immaculate. 

Offers over £2,600 

Tel: Brussels 010322 687 

4351 (eves) 

Capri 2.8 Injection 
Oct 1982. Y registered. Bh* / 

Mver. 15^00 mites. ExeHtent 

conduon. 

£6,895 o.n.o. 
Tel: 0604 39958 

Outstanding Jaguar SSI 
1935 Open Top 

Tourer 

Valued by Jaguar at 
El 2,000 will accept £3,000 
or near offer for quick 
sale. 

TefegtaM (taiUne) 01-519 
7028 Of (crajtags) 01-554 1153. 

COMMEMORATIVE 

MODEL 
Black, unregistered E type Jaguar. 
ConvenMa Mriu M. manual Plaque 
signed by Sir WKWam Lyons. SHU 
avaflobie dua to “Messera". 1st 
raasonaote cosh deposit secures at 
(22.000. 

Tel: Warfield 231 

Sunbeam Tiger 
A2 H#» VS Sports car 1966 

Toady tmmaculaw, consistent 
conearae winner over ;tw pan 5 
years. RogreTufiy se&ng due to 
new busoeas enterprise. 

£5,500 
. or dose offers 
Tet (03038)2689 

Austin 7 
Chummy 

a suw Tourer 1931 Fu»y rebufft 
taengsw. nawhoott ess asceflenl 
conafion asoa 
AUSTIN 7 Ruby Sahm Da Lwn- 
1S3T, 34.000 rata* tom new. 
Superb condHlun C2^2SO Tet 
0908 S15339 (weafcdfys 9-SI 

Lagonda Rapide 
iS62 Goodwood Groan wth 
Burgundy interior 4 speed 
manual 26.000 miles. Bdfc tor 
E4.0CO. bconsed and MoT. 
16J300 effars esnupareo 

Guildford 573930 

1971VI2 
E-TYPE 

2+2 in Old English white. 
51.000 miles. Immaculate 
example- Must be seen. 

£8,950 
01-4881778 or 01-888 0727 

Jaguar XJ6 Series Hi 
■81 W-Reg. 3.4 Automatic 

Cobalt M«aBc Blue- aweieni con- 
dWcn ovoughouL fined with supem 
stareo eyHeftt 

E7.750 
HP Terms jvalabte 

PnveieSate 

Tot Office DTB3 22883 
or eve* 0290 79212 

. ASTON MARTIN 
DB6 

1967. 63.000 miles. £9.000 

spent on refufbtshment 

£9,500 ora 

Tel. Nottingham 323717 

MGB ROADSTER 
SREG. 

v 
* 

% 
* 

But guaranteed 7,000 miles. * 
Used summer only. Bnttsu 2 

. Racing Green/Wack. In- 5 
* macutete. £4^00. * 

* Newark 812539 % 
* * 

TR4A i.r.s. 
Overdrive, recon engine & 
geartox. Excetient nmreng 
order, Tax & MOT to Sept '84. 

£3,500 ono 
T«C 0473 213300 

TRIUMPH STAG 
WHITE 1972 

Orty 29 D00 rws. iUmts tm weathor 
can. new engine under guarantee, 
hipdj'scff reps. rsso.'crcMia. one 
pr<vea owner, immaculately m*n- 

tasred. 3 co-tector*s -wn in show¬ 
room concmjr 

£3.750 

_TEL: 0442 44828. 

W'V\~7 \ V* v 

V-12 E-TiTE 1973 2+2 
24.000nuios only . 

Week with carom*" wire whorls. 
Absolutely superb. 

£7.250 

065 76 586 (Cumbria) 

JAGUAR XJS AuBmeac. pstTfinteM 
B or caichlne snriot vrtth 
contrastlnd Mock- Leather (run. Reg 
No 88 UP- Sharor radio sterna. A 
beautiful example of nut feat end 
rurious motor car. £5.600 Tel: 0642 
2427490% 

JAGUAR/DAIMLER ‘T9-"88. CSlolce 
of 45 bum £4.996-£l 2.96a 101-564 
9883). 

E-TYPE, 1970. While, excellent con¬ 
dition. 12 months M.O.T. CS.too. - 
TriEMont 4X863 from August It 

JAQUAft 4.2 COUPE. 49.000 miles. 
imrtmruJs* cond. £2.960. TeL 40? 
6814 (office hours). 

Ferrari 
Daytona Spyder 
Red. 36H00 nales. Drigtnd 
rrampls. Present owner last 9 

rv-TVq 

1^64 Austin Healey 'j 

3000 Mk Hi :3 
nik-aee im maculate 
jn. £5.4 

£85,000 
: (0996) 70632 

Low miJcai 
condition. £5.^50. 

rel* Hertford 552-15Kday) 
or Amcnham Zlj’J Wicndt 

Ancs. 
:*1 

30 

Wanted 

Tel 

1899 AUSTIW A40 Mark n. VvTvlle 
Original onmuium Unique (qw 
J£?,or®D}j'1 8-368. t only previous 
tody Invalid owner. Ongiiui hand' 
Look etc. Oar aped, unused 1 yrv 

tavlled Box Mo 1932 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS 

JTL 409 On 1968 Wolsolcy 16, 60. 12 
mths. MOT. £950 for 0tori' ioh» of 
plates h car. i077gi 42007& 

3270 ro on Moms 1003saloon.1961, 
Could be deOveroL £396. Tel Yeovil 
(0936126907 (anytime). 

PUP 1 On Japuar XJ6 £3000 01-646 
SI 2 i.'1969 0*. 

TTT ft 1*17 « VkMhII Viva. 
. ILJLV 1JV end! k Lock per- 

hapoT}. Offers over Ei.OOO. 
TmTo1-3M 87MS 

BS 8139 for sale by private, owner, ft 
O.OJI.O. - Tet 0723 614361. 1 

* ******* A A**"* ****** 

AMERICAN 
MOTOR HOME 

WANTED 
6 berth, low mileage 

Tel. (07073) 
23958 eves. 

[ALVW 1986- Grey Lady saloon. 2 
' Z£5?rx‘ E?22! 19 >rars. complete 

5“yy. beauhfto and very sound. 
MOT to July 1984. £2.750 
Bastrartoke 10266) 780692. 

★★*★*■* ff-Unt k * Irk A * ** 

**-- Wanted by private buyer less 
_?y* Wef^r red or maroon 02403 22664. 

DAIMLER L2 rrotored 82. 3. Low 

S&T0' '“r COn<, 000,1 C°"d 

BPLfT WtNDBCRJEEW. Minor. 1954.4 
fig* bondman. 13Imonlhs 

01,0 ******* 

«fw UNREGISTERED Ltoue 
Sunbeam, metaflic Hue with sum 
«rtge. all extras. £6.750. Tel (080161 

HWETH VTOOO NO 168. Red -90M. 

£6-oo° —■ T« 

Vm^jDIBCffi E^BacIno oreen. Good 
£1.760 ona. Phone 099. 

J^SS*AR 70^150 dropheod 1988. Tel 
(0523) 30167 day: (0523) 53791 
rvea. Mr Benton, OhmKdT 

1963 Mark U 
Jaguar 3.8 

Au'jobsm, »ire wbnda. *cn- px>4 
oond>:kiD. 

£2jzsn 
Tel U-J95 3K 

CtTROEM MASER ATI. (K reo.> Fully 
serviced, new ctutch. pew interior, 
newg^ rewr44*ed. £8.500 ono Tel 
01- : 3104. 

OPERA & BALLET 
COUSEUM S 836 3161 <c 240 6258 
New season opens Mon 16 Ain 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Don Giovanni -Rlaolelto.*Toussalnl 
■Irtadne op Naxos ■ Ft terra Orfeo. The 
\ aiKyrie. Box Office open 10am- 
8pm Mon so Sot. 

GLYNDEBOURJHE FESTIVAL OPERA 
wllh the London Philharmonic 
Orchestra UnlU August to. SOLD 
OUT - possible returns only. Today. 
Tues S 40, Sun 4.40 La Genercnlola. 
Tomor. Mon. Wed. 6.00 L*Amour 
dn Trots Oranges. TeL- 0273 
812411. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 01-928 
3191 ec. 01-928 6844 6 Until 13 

A“loWDON FESTIVAL BALLET 
Eves 7 30 Sal Mat 3 OO. Toni 10 Sal 
Lea Sytphtdes. Scheherazade and 
Prince Ipor 

RQYAL OPERA HOUSE. COVENT 
GARDEN 240 1006 1911 Access. 
Visa *S* lOamEpm iMorelteli. 
Personal & Telephone Boohing Tor 
Sent Oci perfa by The Royal Opera & 

sponsored by Midland Baulk. 
Repertoire of 13 new ballets - 8 new to 
London. Season opera Mon Aug 22: 
This from £S OO. 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE EC1. 
01378 8916 15 Unr-U CC 24-hr 
recorded info. 01-278 54SO. Crp 
sales 01-379 6061. Ample Free 

SlNlSia/A£RC^SmTHE IflMB- 
Airiumn Dance 
save up lo 26’__ 
01-278 0866(24 nrsi. 

The GLC presents 

HMS PINAFORE 
until 6Lh August at the Oueen Omtelh 

* ■’.46 pm. Hall. Evening* at 7., Saturday 

Sunday, with patrii_ 
Mir Joseph Porter. Tickets C3. Ca 
BooUna omw OI -928 3191 credit 
cards 01 -928 6644. 

CONCERTS 
BARBICAN HALL. Barbican Centre 

EC2. 01-638 8B91-01-628 870*. 
Tomor 8,00 LONbotf - THE HIS¬ 
TORIC CITY IN FILM- Introduced 
by John Huntley. Musical ac- 
companimenl for tor silent excerpts 
W||J include music by Oaar, Wstton 

MARCUS. DODS COND. Sun 7.30 
Orclioatia, 

PROMS S3 Royal Albert Han (OI -B89 _ ... - 82121 Ton Wilt 730 
— No 8: H 

__ttw 
Dannla ft 
Onclinn. 

Ariosi. 

HoHnoaBBCS.O. 

THEATRES 
•SSUBS2" El*a o- 

a 
_ MefeUeraly honest A extremely 
tun tty tub 

.... .. ..lino. S 
3878 cc 379 6566 d30 9232 Grp begs 
836 3662 379 6061. Eves 8 0. Thur 

Mal 3 0. Sal 4.30 G. 8.IS 
RON SARAH 

ALDRIDGE SCOTT 

CHILDREN OF A LESSER 
COD 

OVER 750 PERFORMANCES 

PLAY OF THE YEAR 
SWET 1981 

■'A MOVING LOVE STORY. . . 
ENTERTAINS & ENRICHES" S. Exp 

“MAGICAL" D. Mall 
Pre draw dinner Tourmenl 

d'Amour -Stolls£12.90. 

AJ-DWYCH SCC 01-836 6404. 379 
*231. Credit Card-, Only 836 0*41. 
Mon-Fn 7 30. Sal S 0 & 8 JO. Wed Mat 

2.30. Grps 379 6061. 
GRIFF RHYS JONES 
m CHARLEY'S AUNT 
A very brilliant 

comedian . ■ . doctors should be 
prepared to boat voveral hundred 
arilinq udri." D. EXP. “Wonderfully 

funny* Performance" Times 
Season extended unto Sep< 24 

AMBASSADORS THEATRE 836 
1171. Croup sales OI 379 6061. Red 
price previews until August 10. 
Opens August ti at 7.0. Ei*n a.o. 

. stats Tins 3.0.Sat 6 0 
JANET IAN 

suzman McKellen 
& NIGEL DAVENPORT In 

COWARDICE 
a new May by Sean Math lav. 

Directed by Anthony Page 

A P Q LLO VI CTO RJA. Hot Bnoo 01- 
02r .8865. 01-834 0263. 01-834 

TOPOL 
“Super Star" D.Exp 

FIDDLER 
ON THE ROOF 

“Every detail m tots marvellous revival 
__ works superbly ' The Odd. 

“This Is family entertainment at its 
Hess" rj Mir. 

Ev®a 7JO. Mata Thu N Sat £.30. 
LIMITED SEASON __ 

ceTheatre Bli«n Ltd01-9309232. 
Group Sales OI-379 £061. 
Party BhnsOI-828 6188. 

ASTORIA THEATRE Charing Cram 
Rd. Ol 437 6564. S 6 CC Hotline OI 
930 9232. Keith Proves* mo boohing 
feel Ol 436 8686. Moh-Thure 8pm. Fri 
and Sat 5pm and fl-SOym 

JUKEBOX 
The mudcsl ttt the decado»“. Suitable 

far all the family. 
BARBICAN. Air-cond. Ol -628 0795 CC 

•ANY 
_ . - _ .=. .... I 7J50. 
vornpr 2.00 1 7.30 CYRANO DE 
BERGERAC by Edmond Rotund 
irons 3>, hrs.t From 10 Aug 
MACDLlM. Day seats £4 from 

tS^Tpit 106*1 7.30. totnor 2 OO A 
7 30 TARTUTTE by MoUere vrvma 
S’. hrsV. 
From g August ARDEN OF 
FavershAM. 

BLOOMSBURY, Gordon EL 387 9629 

ROCK KABUHI 
from Japan. Lay 3 Pcrfs Ton*t 7 3D. 
Tgmm* J.OO* 7,30. 

BUBH THEATRE 7AS 3388 LOVING 
RENO by Snog Wilson Tuea Sun 
Bpm au conoiisonod. 

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE 
■024 3 7813121 PATRICIA HODGE 
m ASYOU Ultf IT Ton-ITouSr.ra 
OWAR SHARIF m THE SLEEPING 
PRINCE Tonior lei Evg» 7.30. Mala 
Thurs& Sal 2.30 

COMEDY THEATRE S 930 2578. ce 
Elm 839 1438. Grp Sales 379 6061. 
Man-FrtS. ThurMal 3.S/.I 5.18. 8 15 

iNol suitable (or children.' 

STEAMING 
_By Nell Dunn 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
. -s.'Jr|ET Award 1981 

“SEXY UFE-AFFIRMING SHOW." 
Tn& Ovar 750 porformancos 

LAST 5 WEEKS! 
COTTESLOE 'NT's small auditorium - 

low price imsi. Ton*i 7.30. Totnor 
2.00 & 7.30 THE FAWN by Mar-Uon. 
Toni 6.00 Voyage to lhe South Seas 
45 mins plai/orm peri all rids LI .80. 

CRITERION Air Cond 5 930 3216 « 
379 6565 OTPS 836 3962. Mon to Fri 
__» 30 Sal 6.30 & 9.15 
THE TRIUMPHANT RETURN OF 

WOZA ALBERT! 
"SUPERLATIVE PERFORMANCES" 

T ms “Rollicking humour. <harp 
siUre ... stunningly original” Obs. 

DON IMA R WAREHOUSE Covert 
Carden S CC 379 6565. Men lo Thur 

- 8.0. Fn A Sat 5.40 4 8.30 
“He 6 the lop boy In conlcmporary 

_Bn ton uicalre**Time 
STEVEN BERKOFF'S new play 

WEST 

DRURY LANE. Theatre Royal CC 856 
8108. croup sales 379 oOoi. Eves, 
7.30. Map Wed* WU 3 O _ ^ 
"An axptosKxi of roptura. towkler 
a cMipto of aM and wroncfarfwl 

^Sijv^to'b 1 AS. tR nooV*l 
and 

RONALD FRASER ANNIE ROSS 

THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE ! 
"THE SHOWS SENSATIONAL" D. l 
Eaweav^Credll Card HoUJne 930 9233 
Second swashbuckling year. 

DUKE OF YORKS S-OC 01-836 5122 
OC enti- 836 0641. Alon-ThUTB 8-0- 
Frtday 4. Sal 6.46 A 8.30 

EXTntMtLY FUNNY S Tel. 
“PIERCING riDMEDV Times. 

COMPULSIVELY WATCHABLE" 

"A SHININdfo^Mp^aily Mail. 
IAN OeiLVY 

ANGELA STEPHANIE 
THORNE BEACHAM 

JAMES LAURENSON in 

HAPPY FAMILY 
DLLS COOPER, diroried hi* 

MARTA AITKEN. 

FORTUNE Cm Cdn Air Cond 836 
2238. CC hotline 030 9232. Gfps 379 
6061. Mon lo Fri eves apm Thurs 

Mat 3.00 Sals S 30 A 8.48. 
DENIS LAWSON 

“Ctorioos" f Times. “Gives 
_best performance In irntn** Ore 
CHRISTINA MATTHEWS “Sings 

■Ike an anger* D. Mail 

Mil CINDERS 
Mime by Vlv Lin Cllh 

"SUCCEEDS TRIUMPHANTLY 
- ■ . .SHOULD off Ho ACCOUNT 

BE MISSED" a. Telegraph. 

MR CINDERS 
W W CHAMPABI9E" TKnci 

GARRICK CC S 01-836 4601. E 
8.W. Wed Mat 3.00. S - 
13th HYSTERICAL \ 
RUNNING COMEDY 

NO SEX. PLEASE — 
WE'RE BRITISH 

a HOURS OF NON-STOP LAUGHTER 
Directed by Alton Davis 

Group Salto BOX Office 01-379 6061 
credit Card HOUlneOI-83606M 
-FANTAS-nCPERFS. OVER 5.000 I 

GLOBE cc Ol -437 1092. 
Andrew Lloyd Webber 

presents toe smash id l comedy of toe 
season 

DAISY PULLS IT OFF 
by Denise Deeoan 

Dhrried by David Gilmore 
“HILARIOUS" LBC 

“FULL MARKS FOR DAISY*" S*d 
Ta pe surprised u a more enfoyabte 
evening than lhfc' come up tola year- 

Financial Times 
Eves 8 OO Maw Wed 3.CO Sal 3 OO 

Group Sales JT9 6061. 
"THIS IS AN ABSOLUTE HOOT 

AND A SCREAM" S Times. 

BLACKMAN to AGNES OF COD. 
Sal IMI 4.00 pm. 

722 9301. BAD LANGUAGE by 
Dusty Hughes. Evps 8.00 Mat Sal 
4 50 "Bad Laivguaga i*ai^d«af5.LUj' 

humour, passion & dry writ eoo- 
■rtnctngly Uv» TOfi ettvar Gdn. 

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 930 
9832 Croup Sales Ql-379 6061 
Reduced price pm lews until tomorrow 
Opens Monday at 7.0 for a limited 

ALAN BATES 
MJCHAEL GOUGH 

GEORGE MURCELL 
JLTvE RITCHIE DAV ID KINO 

and HARRY ANDREWS 
in toe Chichester Festival Theatre pro¬ 

duction of 
JOHN OSBORNE’S 

A PATRIOT FOR ME 
Directed by Ronald Evre 

“John . Osborn* a nuMapisn'* 
Times. A motor play Has bsm ro- 
storoid to th* Enofioh lugs" F.T. “A 
rich A »• Ihssbicd iron. Tbs anvy 
of any stoao co. m Europa Punch. 
**A nugruRcserly rich piaeo of 
TTisKN SperUtor E'.gr. 7.SO Mas 
bal3 at 2.30. Please rote no midweek 

matinee. 

LA VIE EN ROSE 
CC CL WtndmJh Street Wl. 

restai?ra5^> 
CABARET, BAR. LASER SISCO 

THE SPEcWS5ijIr1«SaMOROIJS 
REVUE. 

BIZZ.ARE. 
A BIG BRASH MUSICAL 

EXTRAVAGANZA. 
WITH A Buge cast of __ 

moniAL ARTISTES. 
''Qwiufewiy awectauulnr . .. 
StodHHH whh ItyV standard. 
“Lavish laca-nlsdn .aotartalnrnant" 
D Exp.^*- 
odwst la 
- 2arn Ad, 

Mtfoatton . . . tfto 
on lansr F.T. 8 pm 

on for Non-Dlncrs £10. 

LONDON PALLADIUM01-457 7571 
Evas7.30. Mill Wed 4 Sol 2.45. 
matinee TravtORHOw 2.45 

SEATS AT DOORS 
FIRST EVER STAGE PRODUCTION 

TOMMY STEELEm 
SLICIN’ IN THE RAIN 

Wim ROY CASTLE 
■•SINGIN' IN* THE RAIN HAS 
BROUGHT THE BIG LAVISH MUSI¬ 
CAL BACK TO THE WEST END WITH 
A VENGEANCE. LAVISH SETS. 
SUPERB HOLLVb'OOD COSTUMES. 
CUTTERIhlC BUSBY BERKELEY 
DANCE ROUTINES". Daily Express 
VA TRIUMPH FOR STEELE. ** S Tet 
CREDIT CARD HOTMNES. TEL Ol 
457 73-73 or 01-437 2055. 
NOW BOOKING TO JUNE 1984. 

HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE 930 
6606 7 CC 93-J 4025 6. Ergs Mon Sal 
7.30. Mats W eds A Sari 2.30. 
■*ir« THa Oisstait Show On Short 

togs □. Exp. 

_Radio 
Croup Sales Qt-379 6061. Credit Card 

Hotline Ol -930 9232 

KINGS HEAD 226 1916. Dnr 6.MS, 

“Shipondnus ... uu& tody Isa 
spcll-pinder" - S>4. 

Tram lo Dcinmar Warehouse Aug 16 
LONDON INTERNATIONAL 

FESTIVAL of THEATRE- OiFTl 
August 8-20 All over London 
Bloomsbury. 1CA. Drill Ham. Lyric 
Hanuncnmuui. Riverside. Almeida. 
BaltMY* Arts Cm Ire Late Nwhl 
Cabaret music at festival Oub Drill 
Hall. Rttw UFT «• Venues lor detolb. 
Tri. 637 8270.631 3107.637 9321- 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH « rc 74 L 
23 M nortKun*, THE WINSLOW 
UOY Dir by Michael Rudman. Last 3 
perf» Toni. 7.48. Totnow A OO di 

-^&&szrurr'B»T4*Y* 

<prasK*v ff©t« Mm a.o. Unui 
August 13. 

LYRIC THEATRE 437 3686 S' c~ 
Croup Sales 379 6061. Evgs 7 JO Fri 
A wax. * ,8.13 ~Tha bga.Mttiii 

Muatoal Una Jmu> Christ 
Sspsista'' Tout 

BARBARA DICKSON in 
BLOOD BROTHERS 

"A TRIUlSfiiTrjfiEl IT^aty Urnibl 

NA1TONAL THEATRE. S CC 928 
2282 FOR REPERTOIRE Srr 
REPARATE ENTRIES UNDER 
O LI V I E R - LYTTELTON.- 
COTTESLOE Excellent dev seals 
day of peri aU 3 Ihulm. Atas 
standby from loam on day of peri. 
CJU park. Restaurant 928 2033- 

line backstage) C1.EO bifo 

EXHIBITIONS 
THE ART OF JAPAN Htaushl Otsuk 
wifi domonsuale palnUng on sfilc al 

TJbeiiyV Regreil SI . Wl. Noah- 
3 pm. 2-6 Aug. 

ART GALLERIES 
ANTHONY d* OFF AY 9 * 23 Dertno 

». wl. Lucien Ptetarro 'Europoan 
Works on Paper. 

ANTHONY REED HI floor. 3 Cork 

Fri 10-6. Until 12 AuousL 

BRITISH LIBRARY, CJrwd Rusaell 
Street. WC1 THE MIRROR OF THE 
WORLD: antiquarian mops- Until 31 
DecomOri. Weekdays 10.5. Sundays 
2-30-6. Admission free 

feU&l gasman 

LEGAL NOTICES 

MORRIS MINOR lOfNI Traveller, in 
near perfect condition Untried In 
SnowberrY White with Mack trim, 
only - owners from new and guaran- 
imd 34.000 miles £2.800 Tel- 0642 
242749 i.T). 

1917 FIAT IS. 20 hp 12-seafrr open 
top wagoneae Fully renavafeiL vCC 
ttounf)_ certificate 121a. Excellenl 
order torouqhouL £12.500 or would 
consular P.S. Wh Y. 061 727 7010 
home. OSI 708 6002 office 

BLACK LOTUS ELITE 504, auto May 
1930,23.000 irujes. Sunroof, and all 
possible extra*- £6.950. on.o. - 
Brian 1 of flee 1 404 0364, ihamei 808 
2066. 

1923 ROVER 8 hp 2-senier. f h.c. 
dlckle seaL mcceUenl condition, good 
runner, rare cor. £4.730. Would 
consider P^i W.H Y 081 727 7010 
«ton». 061 708 6002 office 

AC 1928 - Excenem ortmnal con¬ 
dition. located Holland - buyer 
crUecfo. £7.000. Tel weekdays 01 
934 3190. 

NEW LONDON oc Drury Lane WC2 
01-406 0072 or 01-404 4079. Evgs 
7.45 Tues & sal 3.0 & 7.46. 

THE ANDREW LLO ID WEBBER/ 
T. Sl ELIOT INTERNATIONAL 
AWARD WtNNTNO MUSICAL 

CATS 
Croup Bookings 01-405 1867 or at 
3796061. ADplyCi.ty to Bop Office for 
recurra C4TLOOMCR5 NOT ADMIT¬ 
TED WHILE AUDITORIUM A IN 
MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT. 

_ Bars open 6.46pm. 
NOW BOOKING TO JAN '84 

FOLPWINC LIMITED. THE COM¬ 
PANIES ACT. 1948. Notice Is hereby 
oven, pursuant to Seaton 293 or the 
ComponirsAct 1948. toot a mooting 
« toe Creditors of me above namr-S 
Company will be held at toe off ms or 
Pora»eto»l and Appleby. 32 Hlsti 
Street. 1QD 

ft?SSriSSS 
mentioned In Section* 294 and Bsa or 
toe said Act. 
Oaied ihH 27th day Of July 1983. 

By onNr of me board. 
N.C06UNG 

Director. - 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE MATTER of MEKBERRY 
LIMITED and IN THE MATTER 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN that too 
creditors of the above-named 
Company, which is being voluntarily 
wound up. are required, on or before 
live 8U1 day of September. 1983. to send 
In their full Christian and surnames, 
their addresses and desolations, full 
Midicular* of lhew (Mils, or claims and 
■Uc -names and addresses of ineir 
Solicitors df anwv fa ihe undersigned 
STEPHEN DANIEL SWADEN*. FCA. Of 
3.4 BENTtKCK STREET. LONDON 
Wl A 3BA toe UauMator of toe said 
Company, and. if so required by notice 
In writing from the said Liquidator, arc. 
personally or by Ihetr Solicitors, lo 
come In and pros e rheir debts or claims 
ai such dmc and place as snail be speri¬ 
lled in such notice, or to default mereof 
they wm be excluded from toe benefit 
or any dvtrlbunon mode before Mich 
debts are proved 

S SW/ 
Llguldaior 

IN THE HIGH COLflT OF JUSTICE 
__CH.ANCERY DIVISION 

IN THE M ATTER OF HAWKER 
MARR1SPLC 

IN THE MATTER OF THE COM- 
PANTES 

ACT 1948 
NOTICE IS HEREBY CIVEN tool toe 
Order of toe High Ctouri of Justice 
Chancery Division dated I9th July 
1983 confirming toe reduction of the 
capital of the above named Company 
(rota £200.000 10 £100.712 and toe 
Minute approved by too Court sliowlng 
with respect 10 toe capllal of toe Com¬ 
pany *s altered toe several particulars 
required by the above-men Honed Act 
were registered by Ihe Register of 
Companies on 22nd Jufy 5983. 
dated tots 2nd day of August 1983. 

Agasis lor Wragqc 3 Co. Bank House. 
B Cherry street. Birmingham. 

OOOK A JONES LTD 
>bi Volunury LlqukUUioni 

■nd toe Com pan Lee Art. I94B 

rittB HEREBY CIVEN tool toe 
omtohs nr ihe above named 
iptuur are required on or before 9to 
lember 1983 to send Ibelr names 
addresses and parttculors of toetr 

debs or cJbutm to toe unttorairard. I.P 
PhllHpo. F.CA.. Of Bernard Phillips & 
ftLP,tLSST E*=L 1 Surrey Sir eel. 
London WC2R 2NT, the Uqukunor M 
toe said company and u so required by 
notice In wnuna from too said 
LfguttUdor are 10 come In and prove 
toelr said debts or claims ai such time 
and place as shall be specified in such 
n«*» or in default thereof they will be 
•ndudorf from the benefit of any distri¬ 
bution made before such debts arc 
Proved. 

Dated ilus OSto July 1983 
LP. PHILLIPS 
Chartered Accountant 

LEGAL NOTICES 

NO 003752 Of 1983 

In ihe High Court of Justice Chancery 
Uivtnon Mr Justice Harman in Ihe 
Matter of ABWOOD MACHINE TOOLS 
Public Limited Company - and - In tor 
Manor of toe Companies Act 1948 

Nonce w hereby given that uic Order 
of Ihe High Court of Justice 1 Chancery 
Division 1 dated toe 19lh July 1983 
confirming toe reduction of cdplial or 
Ihe above-named Company from 
£2.076.751 to £1.654.791 and the 
Mlnvoe approved by the Court ^howina 
wllh reaped lo toe Capllal of Ihe Com¬ 
pany as altered me several particular* 
red Hired by toe above-mentioned Arl 
were registered by Ihe Regi-.lrar of 
Companies on the 22nd July 198.3. 

Dated IhK 2Slh day q| July 1983 
Adinunt. Morris. Crisp * Co 

Brow;gate House. 
7Eidon6ireeL 

„ u_. , London ECSM 7HD 
SoHcUorv for I be above named 

Company 

- - --ACT 1973 
APPLICATION TOR \ 

We. Troian Engineering Services Lim 
lied of 78 Southwark Bridge Rood. 
London SCI- Hereby give notice In 
pursuance of section 2il»hof toeabov 
Act toot we Intend to apply lo Ihe *e< 
relary of slate for empldymenl lor - 
licence lo carry on an empkn-rruml 
ngencyand on rmplaymcnl Melmvi a) 
Ihe above premises for commercial 
industrial catering and leenrileal sla/f 
such agency to be known its Troian 
SPT^ ICW. 
Any person desiring lo make repreeen- 
latlorra as 10 Ihe grant or Oils licence 
-should do so In writing 10 toe denari- 
nrnil of employment Cmptoymeni 
Obcnrire ncenstog section 2-16 Church 
Road. Blanmore. Middx HA7 4 aw 
within fourteen days ot Ihe dale of gw 
Nonce. 
Stoned tor and on behalf of Troian 
Enqbteering Service* Lid 
Dare 29.7 83 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
COMP AMIES ACT. 1948 

AND 
. , IN THE MATTER of 
WESTPOINT FURNITURE UBvirrm 

.Regtslercd Office: Boluc House. Mourn 
Stuart Square. Cardin 
WTKE rs HEREBY GIVEN pursuant 
'to Section 293 of toe Companure^SIt 
TOhk '5l*JLMJEr,W 9fjh "SlEDi: T“f® of ihe above named company 

**ST S0"?^ Cardiff on 26m flumw 

mendorra In fte?Sn 294 SfWg^fm! 

“7^ssass?4!^,ags^“- 
Director E BENTLEY 

iuMDE UJXE TRAVELS TLONOONl 

<ln Votunlary UquidsDooi 
NOTICE 19 HKlfeBV Given, pursu. 

«•» « toe CompxniesAcI 

M*J"0*r* P* UiC Otat e notncvl Connumv 
wuibe hrid ai King's Head 

‘^'TOY'ten ihc HllL Mhldlecm, 
5" Ft“iw- 17lh Aug»»l 1983 41 »OJO 
ira- l2 5? ,o|Io^«=d at 11 OO a.m. by a 
0*522 MecOrw of ihe creditors 

uwe ^niasenib-'- 
27th July. 1983. LM,u,“Wr- 

COMPANY’ MEETING 
NOTICES 

THE GLADHAND LIMITED 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

NOTICE is heraby given mat 
1. At on Ex tiara dll lory General 
Meeting of the above named Com 
pony duly convened and bald 31 
The Green. Brad gate Road. Anstey. 
Leicester on toe 2nd day of Angus! 
One thousand nine hundred and 
eighty three a Special Resotunon 
wgg passed scaling thal ihe Com¬ 
pany has approved a payment out 
Of Capua! Of ONE HUNDRED AND 
FORTY SIX THOUSAND FIVE 
HUNDRED AND THIRTY SCC 
POUNDS (£146.536} for toe pur 
POse of Acgufring FOUR HUNDRED 
THOUSAND *400X300) of Ha own 
Shares Py purchase. 
2. The Statutory Declaration oi the 
Directors together wuh the AixS- 
»prs* Report (ao rraulred by Section 
SB or toe Compazda Act 19811 ore 
available for Inspection ai the 
Cwaoaxur'a Registered Office 4to 
Floor SL Alphaae House. 2 Fore 
Street. London. EC2Y BOH 
3. Any Credhar af toe company 
may a any tone wuhin toe five 
weeks fmiTKedDHiy foOowing toe 
2nd nay or Augost One thousand 
nine hundred and Eighty Three 
apply ta toe High Court of Justice 
for on Order Prohibiting Ihe pay¬ 
ment. 

RODURNFOPD 
For THE GLADHAND LIMITED 

PL1 B LIC NOTICES 

!pS£C£Sfi?.,CNA7DRY LETTERS OF 
THE ROYAL SOCIETY OF CHOUS- 

40vhhd IhJI CEORCE 
ALBERT WRIGHT of 95A Cromwell 
Strom. Shetneld ij. not and has never 
been 4 member or toe Royal SOCtery of 
Crvanwtoy in any category and Is nnl 
aulheruod by toe Sonetj- 10 use any 
orwignalorv tellers indlcallnp or 
BUrportinn in Indlcale such 
nCTitifrohip 
, Enduuies concerning llie Rratster ef 
Iklnbm and the enhllemcnt lo use 
d*nl<pi«lorv letters indjcallng 
membership of u,e Society should be 
addressed lo ihe- Secretory iDualUi 
canons 1 and Registrar 

tour I colon Holm . 
Piccadilly. 

London. Wl V 085. 
Ol 734 9971 

NOT) CXI 
WE HERESY GIVE you Nansen Irv liw 
Jl S! Augusllne's Rood. Camden 
T^n-crr London, nwi formerly residing 
41 CEP Rcngam Estate, fienojm. 
■Jon ore. Malaysia nofics »o wkr 
uellvety or >*our pc no rial effects al (he 
«F* Rcngam Estate within 30 dari 

toe OjI? hereoi faillno which *>.■ 
Shan derm Him you nave renounced mi 

i.w Ihe said goods .mil vte Shall 
acrordln-jti- lake -dens lo effect *vate nf 
iUi Ena M.aU alol be held turtle 
for any lor.scv cousvauenr toerela 

filmc DjtIjv PCUltoUijir.. 
3rd Floor. Kcmpicxs PKNS. 
Sun -Main. 
Hetangis*. 
Malaysia 
Tri. 
Ti-lcx SDPHO MA 38&40 
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BMW 

REMEMBER. 

dontgeta 

HIGH PERFORMANCE 

BMW : 

WITHOUT FITTING 

HIGH PERFORMANCE 

DUNLOPD6 

. TYRES 

BMW 635 csi ’83 
Full speed auto, benna red, 

2.000 mBes. Stereo radio 

cassette etc. £19,75a 

Car Buyer’s Guide 

VW/Audi 

Maidenhead (0620) 75777 

BMW 320 
1979 Dwk Gram Mat Manual 
PAS. Naw racfiomoua# rnslto- 
fcMSam. 38.000 mflas ooty. Foi 
BMWaentaeMstpry. • 

£4,250 
Tel: 607 8835 day & 

226 4988 eves 

UB2. Hov Y rag. FuB *83 mft 
cation. Harm/Poal irtn. MO0 min. 
1 owner. Fnl canto. Cwai am. 

NEW AUDI 80 GL 
*83 modal, many andraa..coBao- 
flon Antwerp. 

£5,500 • 
(DoarnHOQ 

Tefc Ot-7872207day 

Audi Quattro 
1981. Rita MMIo-Bmai 
25,000 into. £ year mrtatoa.. 
Al Audi axkaa- Aa naw cao- 
dtiay Must ba Man. 

£11,500-O4L0l 
Taih08262B255 - 

trr 

m 

am r rbl-awalaa. wnatm. 
ljOOO nd oiU*. Musi MfflL £11.660. 
TcLcei 440 

may 
ait/sanamni. 

... ... 

~r-| 

» •** ' "1"' ’' 

■ * 

*-r"TV 

Rolls-Royce Authorised Dealers & Distributors 

Tvckbarclay 

Jot mmstiute defray. - 
If ypq are couletuphting the purchase of 

a new arpreviaosly owned KtdirRpyce or Bentley 
- we bdieve it would be ta your interest to 

contact re ding a tnKirtMs purchase faaBty 
foroor motor cars. Here are a few examples: 

1963 (APRIL) Bpm^MULSANNETURTO^ 
Rf^OTn<fllTOwkvra3mpa^hricintcnOTBadheadfcim& 

wbhewaB tyres, oar Managmg Dircetort motor car. 
pu MpTimt 

1982 (JULY) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW 
m light over deep Ocean Btoa. Bhic hide interior 

andkuee roQ. One local owner. Low mfleage. 
£19097 per wedt. 

£115. B6 per week. 
1978 T ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER WRAITH II 

(wash-wipe). Walnut coachwork, tan Everfiex roof. 
phampagne hide interior. Beautiful throughout. 

Gold Spirit of Ecstasy. 
£186.78 per week. 

1977 *S- ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHApOWIl. 
Acryfic White wflh black Everfle* root Red hide ntenor. 

Immaculate. 
186^49 per week. 

1977 ‘S’ ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW D 
Nutmeg coachwork with willow goto root. 

Beige hide interior, dark brown hide dashboard, 
whitewaH tyres, an extremely attractive motorcar. 

£90.09 per week. 
1974 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW 

(flared arch) Walnut coadwoik with beige hide interior. 
- Cherished registration 72 OR- Outstanding condition. 

S66J0 per week. 
1971 (MODEL) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW 

finished m Seychelles Blue with tan tafemtenor. 
Quite exceptional. 
£47.30 per week. 

REG\taYITD 
RoQs-Royce and Bentley Distributors. 

LIMITED 

1883 (Jh) HRUMIOTCE SKVE8 SPURT. Aoyfic WaM 4Ntt- 
Dark But tathar onhotaary pipad h Magnofia, madang Iwdar top 
nRlfanroLLSaOiSis 

£52,588 

1883 (May) BERTIEY M01SAR8E TURBO. AoySc Htfti with 
Gran latter ophohtny and ruoMm Infer top id fclmaidLaal 
Black tea***! wwJwmk- 5.000 rate-£58,508 

1812 (dm) RXISrROYQE CGMHCHE CONVERTIBLE. Sack 
with § jUyft hood Ml tfnwrfa tabu rohobtay, jjdmwl 
tym. 10000 nin. 

IBLHB 
1911 PM ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SPUR, flem Bua rib a 
Dark Bui avartitx roof aatf Dai Rot {tatter upMtttty. I&OOO ate 

£35,506 

1081 (Apr) ROLLS-ROYCE CQRN1CHE Z-D00R SAUUUL (Mod 
Ba wkh a Oak Bha Evarflax root and Oak tta tatter uphofettry. 
tadvIiaadMng.pic'w_£4L5D8 
1881 (Mar) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SPIRIT. 8m with Bate 
tatter MphohfY. 22^)00 rate_£37.508 

-1177 Hk8 ROUJ-RUYCE SRVBI SHADOW RLadiGnaiwMi 
Mapofia hatha sphotaary pipad n Gram 11JD0B nates __£24>0B0 

JIL 
Try lack Barclay first 

01-6297444 
RhRKfc'MA ''01 ARH 

naw CM I Band onrSaMa. Bfcga IMaClM* 
7t flbar AMm M Star Mk*. Dark Blua avartax root. Hue 

MARSHALL OF PETERBOROUGH 

OUNDLE ROAD TELEPHONE (C733) 66011 

78 CwnteteCHNMMtOcaanSfcia: Dark Bkw rtoed. Magnctm 
MdaCUJKO 
TlMMrSliadawCirtitaanBlua.OarkBaiaBwlwnMl.alao- 
nicaun rgoL Rad Mda C1S3M 

HougJnon-te-Spring, Tyne and Wear 

k m- (0783) 842842. 

A J BVAIM OP aannilMNMa BOM- HWW.Y« e* Crayiloa 
I960 "W* Holla Ran snver noU, nxrycn and 
Shatow U. (UtttMd In Iwxy. Brown aomt. Ooartenr Knk wnhlwUlrt B«a 
evHlMc roaT. TM . MOa pmO ta main Itaw ttmtfcm to 
hrawn. naKMag IkIda. 1 ownar, ConrctKM ml (Mvmi acrvtca avao- 
Z&OOO cnHa»T£2B.9«L CQ1-632 aUta. 01-6090037 
1112 or Smday 09073-70700. 

Rolls-Royce,/Bentley 

SILVER 
SHADOW 

Mnt tM aw Mat anmpta lor aala 
today. )ua sarvicod. recorded 
inlaega, 48.900. MkM drown. Beat 
oflar aieund £1%DO0. PdvaM sale. 

01-764 5740 

1972 
SUver Shadow I 
SewkdH Mae with Made tverika 
rooC Serviced reeulitly. Paintwork 
poftd. 90.000 mifca. 

£7^00 
■1-M2 MSC(mh wAaM 

i)-73C 7411 (At) 

Rolls—Royce/Bent I ey I 

SILVER SHADOW 
Hand arch. Lata 1375. 61.000 mSat. 
SWrao. Blaek with brown evarilax 
rood bmtacuhli throughout history 
ate. 

£12,250 
Par) 0*3(13394 

(Evas) 0273202(7* 

[mitt linin' mm (i 
1379 modaL Cream wHh matching 
lan hood and Interior. Low manga. 
Plainer stereo. FU1 aantco htsttxy. 
bnmandam 

£37,000 
Teb 66O8i76(0vra) 

mm 

I IT ' ^ -s- \rt/A (D) AMTCH 
V HI ~\ If 11 in m i 

. . ^-1^11^'lifaplagDeinAe' 'Warranted' car, you will have the 
gjove compartment of selected,. . added reassurance of 

' used Rolls-Royce and Bentley comprehensive cover on all its 
: motorcars. Oiily an authorised - major systems; including 

service dealer ordistributor can suspension and sub-frames, air 
: put it there. conditioning and electrical 

It means that a particular car systems, engme, transmission 
has been .chosen tp be included in and drive train, fuel and cooling 
flie unique <y\&nanted' .. systems and some body 
mechanical insurance scheme components. 

- offered only by distributors and You will also automatically be 
authorised sendee dealers in able to take advantage of the RAC 

. Great Britain! 'Travellers Bond'scheme when 
The cars selected are all you drive abroad, 

under seven years old-and have • This unique'Warranted' 
fe thm 70>000miles oil the scheme is one of the most 
odintripter. '5V>.feey are all superb advanced of its kind. It makes 
examples of the finest motor cars • used Rolls-Royce and Bentley 

- ever made. motor cars'even better 
As the owner of such a investments than before. 



*12™®; MABBUACSS. DEATHS 
“d W WEMORlAAfl -~£3.25 a fa* 

(minimum 3 Unasi 

Announcements swQwnUcaiM tty 
jw name end permanent address of 
tne lender, may b« Mnl Iw 

THE TIMES 
MO Gray'd Inn Read 
London 
WC1X8EP 

«■ Mephonod (by leteghone 
oniyl td; 01-837 3311 

or 01-83? 3333 

Announcements can he itcdvtd by 
bleptiam. between 9.00am am 
a.sopra. Monday to Friday, on 
SajW between 9.00am and 
I2.00noon. fot yuttlkaUon the 
following day. phone by l 30nm. 

MARRIA6E8, 
WSOlMtiOS, «r. on Court and 
bfldai Paoe. £5 a Rim. 

CoUrt ***1 Social Pane announce- 
™«n* can not be accreted Dy 
telephone, 

In Lhe wilderness mall water* 

ftSSh mV" SD‘Mrfta ,n lhe •>««■ 

BIRTHS 
On Autnu. 2nd to 

Jmn * d3l**',,i*'- 

"pSES 
Hptt Grant) ahd Paul, a daughter. 
Hdirirl. 

■ °5 Jjer 28,(1 “ Hohyn fn*e 
»,r!5La,£ 0“” “ ■ ”n 'Joftn .\jilhony Giles >. 

«" July win » Theresa 
JtJJJ^Tribei a David - a daughter. 

MABPEB. - On August 2nd, to Katy 
*£>'*’ Cray t and Martin, a m James 
Philip, a brotner for Paul and Rachel. 
rS**?l - On August I. ai Quren 
CIMrMIrX, to PtuhpPa fnOe Rundid 
and Derek - a von, Rotten William 
Louie 

McGREGOR. - on Augusi S. ims. io 
hay mce Farrowi and Bren - a boy 
Thomas Jamm HasUngs. 

THROJ^ALL- - on July 29th in 
frjdney. Australia. Io Mary and 
■onalhan. a boy - momu Oeotpc. 

ROBINS. - On Augusi IsL al 

ssiEn.^^{« e«s-*b? 
■James Alistair). 

THOM - On Auqusl 1st al St Teresa’s 
Hospital. WlmuHon lo Diane uwe 
JJooiersi and Peirr a son. Michael 
Rivers 

WOOLLEY. - On JulV IS. 1983. In 
Cautpnua. lo Constance <nr* 
Hotmeni and Dav id. a son. Nicholas 
Ldward william it brother tar Anne 
Oiar and Kmun Elizabeth. 

BIRTHDAYS 

SAM. mv liuc love. Happy Birthday. 
Your* Dora. 

MARRIAGES 
HAYWARD : DANIEL. On 30th July. 

IMS. al a. Stephen's Church. 
CUpham Park. Charles Richard 
Godfrey Hayward lo Lynda Daniel. 

FATOfi-GIBBINS - Cm 3OU1 July 
1083 al a Purer* Church. 
Portlsnead. Anihonv. youngest van OI 
Dr and Mrs Ale* Paion lo Pauline.- 
second daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Martin Glbbtns 

DEATHS 
BACKUS. - On Wednesday. 3rd 

Auqusl. m3. Percy Lav cm. m.d . 
cm., f R.C Psych . aged 90 years 
Funeral lo br held al Wesley's 
Chapel. Ciiir Road, al II am on 
Monday. 8th Auousl and afterwards 
al Colder*Green Crcmalonisn. 

BLAKE. - On August 2nd. Mary Isabel 
Blake, widow ol Keith N. Blake, 
solicitor. ol Cosoorl. peacefully al lhe 
Counter* Mounlballen Hmpllal. 
Souiiumnlon. Funeral service on 
Monday. August Blh al 12.19 al Si 
Mary's Hook with warsosh. followed 
hi cremation al Porrhesler Crema 
lorlum. No Ilower* BUI donation* if 
desired to cancer research 

BYFIELD. - On 24lh July, al home. 
Magdalena Agnes cnarloile. dearly 
loved wile of BUI. deeded mother al 
Mas and Joe. and daughter of 
EJLubolh and lhe lair Dr M. Bednar. 
Cremation private FamUy flowers, 
only, but donation* may be vent lo 
The Friends of Haslemcre Hospital. 
Church Lane. Haslemerr. 

Dr ArURST Cheshire of Brewood. 
Funeral service al Brewood Pariah 
Church on Wednesday, loth August 
al 12 noon. 

EDWARDS. - On August 3rd. 1983. 
Daphne Kendall Edwards. M.B.E. 
Peacefully, al home. Hardlngham 
Hall. Norwich Beloved wife of lhe 
lair Cal Sir Banle Edwards. C.V.O.. 
M.C.. D 1_. daughter of lhe tale Sir 
Cyril and Lady Kendall Buller and 
mother of BUL June. John and 
Henry. Funeral service at Sr. Ceoran 
Church. Hardlngham. on Tuesday. 
August 91h al S. is p.m.. followed by 
private cremation. Family (lowers, 
only. Any donation* lo Hardlngham 
Church, c o The Treasurer. Vine 
Lodge. Hardlngham. Norwich 

GRAIN - on 3rd August In lhe Evelyn 

n, WWV'lJBS. M'VlJC 

frrtri anr.'- Tfi1 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS 

IN MEMORIAM 
CAVAN. - in loving memory of 

Hardily Cavan, died August 5th. 
1975. playwrlghl-nov-NM wife of 
Erk Htsrock. "Tnere'i nothing len 
remarkable beneath the vMUng 
moon." 

HARTLEY, SHAKE Remembered 
with great lave and affection by 
Pcfcr. her family and friends. 

WILLEY. - In ever loving memory of 
Stanley Winev who died at Oktard on 
Aug 5th. 1902 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

JOIN THE CAMPAIGN 
AGAINST CANCER 

on e io the Cancer Research Cam¬ 
paign and you'll be making a real 
contribution mwards conquering 
cancer. The Campaign nos one of 
the lowest expenses-io-incomc 
ratio* of any charity and It is the 
largest supporter In Uie U.K. of 
research into sU forms of cancer. 
Please help with a legacy, a deed of 
covenant donation or 9(1 in 
waiwfian. Cancer Research 
Campaign. Dept TX4- 2 Carlton 
House Ten-arc. SWl Y 5AR. 

HOLIDAYS and villas 

HOLIDAYS THIS WEEKEND 
SPETSES FROM£199pp 
POROS FROM £219pp 
CORFU FROM £ 199pp 
CRETE FROM £239pp 

FLIGHT ONLY 
ATHENS £149 CRETE £159 (Sal) 
CORFU £164 £149 (Mon] 

Tel: 01-828 1887 (24hrs) 
AIRUNK 

ABTA 9 Wilton ROM. London SWl V1LL ATOL 1188 

GREEK ISLANDS 
7th AUGUST FROM £179 

inclusive holidays JO over 26 Creek Islands tn villa rooms, apartments and 

holds including our Island wondering programme. 

Far your Bland sun ttrachart(9|tl 01-836 3841, 

Departures every Sunday until md OcvoOer. Gpsri emtter ■■ October from CVS. 

Access Barclay card ATOL 330 

yfeWSa 

FRANCE MID WEST COAST 
Goad selection of villas mil avail¬ 
able for August 322. 16-31 A Sep. 
tember. villas and apartments Iron 
simple lo luxury in and around 
(union Phone today (or mdme. 
WE guarantee: you will 
NOT BE DISAPPOINTED WITH 
OUR PRICES. 

THE FRENCH SELECTION 
(0273}SS24S4 

STERLING TRAVEL 
3 Trebeck Street W I 

0M99SM7 
TORONTO1- “v^AjOLI VER 

L.A, - NEW YORK - HONOLULU 
ATLANTA—HOUSTON—DALLAS 

SYDNEY - ALtatLAND 
JO-BURG - NAIROBI - SftUSffV 
SOUTH AMERICA - FAR EAST 

PAKISTAN - INDIA 

REGENTS PARK / Primrose Hill. 
Unique fully furnished study not. 
Newly coiumicied. sitting room, 
kllchenette. taaihroom. anidto- 
bakttny. bedroom takxmy. root 
garden, central heating, telephone. 
To lei 6-12 months. £l5D per week. 
Encndrm OI -722 999b. 

CLOSE TO SLOANE SQUARE, SWl. 
Regency house, furnished, a beds,, 2 
bams., reception, dining room. 
IdKften. garden. 01-7306616. 

SERVICED Arartmcnla In Kenrinotan 
with colour TV. 24 hour switchboard 
& telex. CoiUngh&m Apartments Ltd. 
3760306 

U.K. HOLIDAYS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

TJMSWAY IS YOUR WAY 
TO GREECE 

AUTUMN SUN HOLIDAYS 
i UK <, term 26-30 Ocf 1 

We have made special arrange- 
menu for Autumn holiday* io KOS 
and RHODES, with lHUMS direct 
from CATW1CK in iril calertnq 
MWiraodMlon (or 2-8 people or B& 

S hotel*. 
KOS RHODES 

9day* 12-22/ IO lOdayo 12-23 10 
7day*22-29 IO 7day*23-30, IO 
4day*i9 22 'to 5day* 19-23. to 

Price*! ram C129PP. 
Telephone or write for details and 
our comprehensive GREEK bro¬ 

chure. 
i0923i 771266(24 hrai 

TIMSWAY HOLIDAYS 
Pen n Puce. Rickmansworm. Herb, 
ABTA ATOL 1107 ATTO 

PILGRIM-AIR 
tloilon Flight Specialists 
Summer Money Savers 

RETURN PRICES: 
MILAN C9I BOLOGNA £99 

'GENOA £91 TURIN £91 
VENICE £91 ROME £109 
PALERMO £126 BRINDISI £126 
LAMEZLA £125 

'student one-way* also available 

NOTHING EXTRA TO PAY! 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44 Goodge Street. W1P 1FH 

01-637 5333 
ATOL173 BCD 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

With 12 year* ol experience we are 
the marfccl leader* in low cost 
flight*. 
London Sydney £346 o-*w £615 
return 
London Auckland £699 0. w £757 
return. 
Cairo £242 return. 
Around lhe World fiom £720. 

TRAILFINDERS 
CENTRE 

46 Earl* Court Road. London WB 
European nights: Ol -937 5400 
Looghaul Flights: 01-937 9631 
Government licenced .bonded. 

ABTA ATOL 146B 

LAST MINUTE HOLIDAY 
BARGAINS 

iwk 2wks. 
Greek Isles 5.6 B £169 £199 
Algarve 6 '8 £149 £109 
Spain 6-8 £179 £229 
Crete 7-8 £169 £199 
Corfu 8 8 £149 £189 
Holiday* Inc. of Occam. In Villas, 
apartments and hotet* and nighls 
from various^j|bg>j>ra subject lo 

VENTURA HOUDAYS 
126 ALDERSOATE ST- LONDON. 

Teh 01-250 1365 or Sheffield 
107421331 10O 
■ ATOL 1170 

LAST MINUTE 
FLIGHT BARGAINS 

AUtens 5 8 £99 
Mykonos 6-8 £99 
FaTO 6 8 £99 
Nice 6.7 8 £109 
Alicante 6 8 £99 
Crde 7 B £129 
Corfu 8 8 £119 
Rhodes IO 8 £169 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279 SOUTH RD.. SHEFFIELD 

SA3TA 
Trl. 10742) 631 lOOor 
London 01-250 1555 

ATOL 1170 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. J-BURG. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. DAB. W AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA-PAK. SEY. 
MW. MID EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA. LSA * AUSTRALIA 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

Sullr 233. The Linen Hall. 
162 168 Regenl SI. London W1 

01-437 S255/6/7/8. 
Late bookings welcome 

AMEX L18A Diners accepted. 

5cnd > our doiiiii iuii ludjy :n 

British Heart Foundation 
lOJ Clnu.rfrl I'IJvV.IiiiilLmiV. IK -IDH 

CORSICA 
HOUSE PARTY 

Join urn al vallnro. our hotel run as 
a house parly, by lhe wain* edge 
on Ulls lav ebr unspoilt Island. 

£15 OFF IN AUGUST 

BL4DON LINES 
309 Brompum Rd. 
London SW3 2DY 

Tel: 01-SSI 4861 

GREECE + ISLANDS 
FLIGHTS AND HOLS. 

i. 2 6 3 week* from Gatwtck a 
Manchester lo Athens. PLUS Skla- 
Iho*. Sanlonnl. Zanle. Kos. Corfu. 
Crele. Rhode*. Island hopping. 
Multi-Centre and 2 wfa for once of 
I. 40-page colour brochure 

Freedom Holidavs 
London: 01-741 4686 

Manchester Oh I-23b 0019 
ATOL 462 LATA ATTO 

SUMMER IN THE ALPS 
FROM £21 p.w. 

La Plagnr in AuguaL Ski. swim, 
play lennla. walking. Prices based 
on 4 persons in 2 rra apartment, per. 
person 

1 wlf 2 wks 
By deeper coach £56 £82 
Eeirdrive line feny) £64 £90 
Accom only £21 £42 

WESTBURY TRAVEL 
0373 8648II 

ABTA 

CHIANTI Large farmhouse, perfect 
surroundings. £120 a week, from 
Sept lllh. Tel Italy 577783164. 

LOWEST AIK FARES to Australia. 
N-Z-, Far East and ujs.A. Also world¬ 
wide. Pan Express. 01-4392944. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

MOTHERS HELP Marbclla Spain 
urgently required for mint business 
family Far Meiody aged 4, 
permanent posluon 1 year rainumun, 
Inter nadon travel possible. 
jddDJUble reliable young lady from 
good family, must be non smoker. 
Telephone E*her. Surrey 63262. 

AU PAJH BUREAU PlcradJUy Lid. UK 
and overseas, moiher* tveipa. dun- 
esbc*. world's largest au pair bureau. 
87 Repent SI. London WI. 01-439 
6664 

NANNIES, MOTHERS HELPS, ma 
lernlly mine*, now available. For 
prompt and Individual allentlan 
I rtf-phone Carlton Nannies, 01 -904 
45S3 lEmp. Agy ■ 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

"SCANDINAVIAN STUDIES: Hon 
Grad. 27 experience or ns. Norway 
and Finland, seeks career in Tour¬ 
ism. P R . Ex PL MgnL field elc. Any 
Ihuig considered. <06031720360. 

ACCOUNTANT BOOK-KEEPER will 
expertly wtiie up Company books, 
wages. 1 day every week. 882 6761. 

TEMP AUDIO TYPIST want* work 
^aod^spNds. ES.SOnh. Tel any lime 

ACCOUNTANT 
BOOKKEEPER 

OIIK* orfunuer. HIM exveroy htMs 
u* mguoy books l day every 
«*. your ofUtr or mm. Wagw. 
P.A.VX. Purdue leogrr. nleskdg- 
a. ran mu amnoib and nvd baianrr 
cwnMrlsd every month. 

340 8793 

FOR SALE 

SALE. - Selected liems from our gin- 
ware collection. Rledei . crystal. 
Arabia enamel cook-ware, oven-to- 
table dimes. 30%-SOfc. oft. RoamliuiU 
Nlllfllo House Ltd. 102 BrORHMOfi Rd. 
KnlghubrUge. Tel: 684 0683. 

TANZANfTE, TSAVOR1TE. Cornel 
EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Sched or char- and ether cut gemstone* mined only 

to-. Eurocheck Ol -642 4614. ln/yrlca ^cl. lo 4ct. for sale. Phone 
Ol -6406083 tor appointment. 

EUROPE dolly Hairdllon Travel. Ol 
469 3199. ATOL 1489 ACCCSS/Vlaa. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
Travel. ABTA. 01-836 8622. 

USA. AUSSIE, JO'BURQ. FAR 
EAST, OuicValr 6436906/0061. 

NICE DAILY. Hamatan Travel Ol 469 
3199. ATOL 1489. Access. Visa 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SUMMER SALE 

NOW ON 
MeuUan leairtuck OJ9 m yH. 
WD0)Ni*BeftWiM.75sgN. 

IDO'’. Wool V/dions BL95 sq ytf. 
MeidusworvUT 

Plus mmy odw oreaHv intucad auaKies 
from our wsr iiocic 

255/7 New Kings Rd, Parsons 
Green, SW6.731 2588 

182 Upper Richmond Rd 
West SW14.8762089 

287 Haversloek Hffl, NW3 
7940139 

SFAIEL A DELIGHTFUL, sunny link 
vUip. nr Marbrtla. w views, avail 

hire avail al Airport If red - reduced 
rales Tel 0532 685800 

CO ST CUTTERS ON FUGHTS/HOLS 
To Europe. USA and ad destination*. 
Dlpiomal Travel. 01-730 2201. Tlx 
8B135T2 ABTA LATA ATOL 1355. 

BARBADOS - extremely luxurious 
via as, mon nitty staffed For 
bookings A brochure* Leisure 
Complex Ltd 01 937 9886 now. 

NICE nr beach Spacious gdii flat ol 
villa, sins 4-6. large garden, 
residential area, avail irom 2S Aug. 
£200 pw 01-4512670 

CHEAP FARES USA. Far'Mid East, 
Australia. Ainra. Canada. W wide. 
HaymarkrtOl -9007162/1366. 

TUNISIA. Bargain holiday* available. 
Coll lhe specialist*. Tunisian Travel 
Bureau. 01 575 4411 

r; HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE. 
Consult lhe tperijllsls 01-486 9176. 
ABTA. 

ttJ; LATIN AMERICAN THAVEL. Contact 
lhe experts. AH destinations quoted. 
StnwOr.Trt-Ol 93S3648 

-ro LATIN AMERICA. Low cosl nights 
cl holiday knimri-*. JLA. to Borin- 

Ice Mow P4VUW. W4 01-7475108. 
AU ECONOMIC FLIGHTS 10 (MM devil, 

nation*. Aug Snpt. Ring Cos [fair 
0291 -69060b. ATOL 1784 

GREECE Cheapr*. Ring Mervyn 
iTrfinf are.i Oi-B2B 4B47. 

SWISS, German 111 sprrlalisls. CiQ- by 

FLORENCE. ‘Studio nat available lilt 
Septum Tel;6346674. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Heart research 
couldn't survive 

without 

PROMOTION PUBLICITY 
AND MARKETING 

Do you require... 
assistance promoting your 
products or sendees both in the 
U.K. and overseas? If so, then 
write to Mr P Sherwood, Roper 
Stammers Ltd. 62-64 Heefli 
Road, Twickenham, ifiddte- 
sexTWI 4BX 

MAIL ORDBR COMPANY reoutra 
new Unas lor catalogue. Must ha con- 
tmuou* sunphi. Please Knd details, 
brochure*.-etc. Box 1707 H. The 
Trims. 

EXPORT AND IMPORT 

CIGARETTES 

FOR EXPORT 
Marlboro, Kochmuu and Dunbill 
with Arabic health naming for 
Middle Ean/UAE. Immediue 
delivery, conua: 

Amarash International Inc 
New York 212 684 7126 

MARKETING AGENTS WANTED 
Mamifaeturer of steam proof turned 
mirrors seeks to expert world wide 
■too UK and Licensing- Tct 01-960 
8446 or 221 6790. 

DO YOU NEED too brand whisky, 
brandy, etc foe export? U wnnoOi- 
9924477. 

COMPUTER SERVICES 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

For sale as a Going Concern 

\^y Herbie Clips- 

Plastic Moulding Business 

Patents and trademarks on worldwide basis for the newly developed Herbie 
Clip, as seen on Tomorrows World’, together with related plastic mouldings 
businesses, stocks, plant and machinery etc. Located on .the South Coast 

For futher details contact the Joint Receiver and Manager. * - 

Michael *1. Arnold F.CA. 
Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co. 
Rolls House, 7 polls Buildings, 
Fetter Lane, London EC41NH 

Telephone: 01-631 7130 Ext. 4182 

Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co. 
A MEMBER OF AMSA IN EUROPE AND ARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

Iajwhome 
RENTALS 

DO YOU KNOW OF ANOTHBIBUSUESS 
YOU CAN BUY FOR OfflY £7,300? 

Ttere’s no catches - no hidden extras! This is a \ 
opportunity wffltta me last growiiio letewa tHsiness. 

■Mmu&s • 
‘RRiRbecM 

OwraODottaUtehodlnocfns.FbiirKeynCa 
Fbr further details contact 
Sasidra Qaa, 1hn>aMlenw EUK] LMrt 
42weon Abiw Street, Spatfafiort. Marei 
1U: (0704) 35196 

iippllcanbL 

PR61EH. 

LEISURE 
INDUSTRY 

g^M.Miura.oqtilimBr 

experts m tha 

1LVIIJ VliTlIW 
The opportunity exists to acquire from the 
receiver, the business and assets of two sister 
companies engaged in the manufacture of high 
quality primed circuit boards. 

• Both companies situated side by side on 
leasehold she dose io new city of Cnugavon, 
Nonhem Ireland, one mQe horn Ml 
motorway. 

• Two very modem factories producing single 
sided, double sided, through hole plate and 
multilayer boards, from prototype quantities 
up io high volume production. Facilities 
available for selective plating, hot air levelling 
and semi additive processing. 

•. Annual turnover area £3 million. Many 
quality approvals held. Very attractive 
govern men i incentives available to purchaser. 

Memorandum of informal km avaBaUe rrom:- 
w M Cu*m H'A. frier WaintmiK 

RojxImi House. 34 Upper Own SUM. BetfM BTTWlt, 
ldrpbfmrtaU3) 244001 TdrvTCTT 

nee ' 

'aterhouse 

COMPUTER SALES 

The receiver offers for sole o business based in 
Sutton, Surrey engaged in the sale of computer 
hardware, software, oonsumerables and training 
programmes. 

Assets indude leasehold premises, some stock and 
an excellent potential order book. 
FuU details from The Receive^ P. J. Bevne, DSB 
House, 3-4 Western Road, Hove, East Sussex. 
Teh 0273 203323. leknc 877906. 

Thornton Baker 

' FITNESS DANCE CENTRE 
CHELSEA, LONDON SW3 

Fully aqulpped bkflu gymnasium, compieta wrbi Itva trootmant rooms, 
aauia. spoort sun bn oquIpmonL outdoor sdarkan. relaxation and games 
room, aiiower and changing rooms. Spacabod equipment induon OS 
Sondartong and Vacusaga. Supwtt fumbhod reception area with cos¬ 
metics counter. 

touuMd prandaw of 2J00 >q. ft. good poaaiMHF al acquiring 
■nHMMNtL 

* 
for lurrftef aeta.ts ,iYa»<V\Nk in 

Casson Beckman & Partners 
11 ' 12 Wigmore Place London W1H 9DB 
Telephone 01 637 2561 • Teiev 24487 

PRECISION ENGINEERS 
Receivers offer for sde assets and goodwill of wel 
established precision engineers. Located in 
Lancashire with a turnover of approximately 
£0.5m per annum. Freehold premises. Approved 
for Ministry of Defence, Rolls Royce and British 
Aerospace. 
Full information from The Joint Receivers 
A. Griffiths and D. G. Rowlands, 
Brazeruiose House, Brazen nose Street, 
Manchester M2 SAX Tel: 061-834 5414. 
Telex: 667235 (TB Man G). 

Thornton; Baker 

FOR SALE 
SPECIALIST PACKAGINGS MANUFACTURER 

- Home Counties - 
E«ab(isli»d S3 yfl»ra - Proprietor retiring 

Prgtgdhimowr £2.5 rnfflon wftii very high profitabSty 8 hi 

80.000 &q ft single storey Leasehold Factory on extensive She 
(Freehold available}. 
Excellent Plant & Machinery - skilled workforce. 
Considerable scope tar both market £ product development 

For former dotate contact UTflimf K 
C.J.C. Derry 
SCI/51, High Hofoom, BUTCHER 
London, WC1V6EG. LL. -FOl D F4R.VE M 
Tel: 01-406 8411 

THE DIRECTORS OF A 
SPORTS CENTRE 

AND PRIVATE HOSPITAL 
In South East offer nutty 

torticuaUon.QrMto. 

Box 1708 H The Times 

SEED COMPANY 
Lew ovartwads. vary preftiaiila 
ttmetar. £50000. Saaad In the 
aouut. currently ran by huAwt 

and wife tram. 

FREEHOLD £65,000 
Reply Bex 1686 HTtwTlmai 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

PEDIGREE BLACK LABRADOR 
£553??.,Sff an“ w* »t SSnSk 
MtaH^werfceig sirain. Tel. GBiertiam 

u,„ u1': 

NORFOLK BROADS . 
CHALET PARK & 

MARINA 
Abutting wgg known toned aad 
eperaung ' Bropt beauttfuBy lane, 
acaped 6% acre park: 60 attractive 
modem brick buflt chalath park 
Am director's raridancr. Mb 
nswocew baatna approx. Uirae-quar- 
bt acres water, wiw tar too 
bates: fun Movies tarilHlm; ssafclog 
£8oaooa Poasfbls intarasl to Urns 
toaring davafopmewL Rah B1B5S9. 
Hanbury wtHiams. 1 Uppar King 
ScraeL Norwim. NortaOu 

ida proven 
’ for bunch 

STANFORD MBA Dora San Franasto 
wttti background in Mcutwevram 

wm rraremm yea ui Cattr. Cau 
Oder at 01-362 0663. 

m=s£sm 

conadtam. 222 671B or 6126. 

Jr,:rr 

dAJlp 

t¥*ii,rA>w 

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

Prestige fum. carpet show- 
reom/officas ab inclusive with 
phone + t/x. farmed. evsB, 
Short/long term. From £75 
pw. 

01-839 4808 

W2 

(Off Edgwere Road) 

Ho premuno, 24 hr. kbsl Ptes* 
ti*e Cun carpeted offices wfth 
pbonc + dx. from £70 pwaU iocL 
shan/loasvrm. 

01-839 4808 

WANTED 
Up to 10,000 sq ft 

Portable/temporary 
office accommodation 

Ttbptat 9323 &4Q771 

ISLE OF MAN 
W Low (ax area 20% 
★ NoCbraotaUooTas 
★ No Capiat Gains TiU 
★ No Capital Transfer Tm 
Wc eirriaHsr in (far fbmuiioB 
and nnaagemem of Manx Lid. 
coatfanka. Ful daaih fironu 

G & D Co Management 
Services Ltd., 

1 Avsodaie Court, 
Oflctiam, I.O.M. 

TBL (0624) 27S48 

Up lo £1 MILLION 
VENTURE CAPITAL 

ArtiaHo for faiwsfanant In Company 
seeking reJoeobon to 25,000 aq ft + 
new offices close tt M2G nulh. 
Fiedbie approach - finds can be used 
fwany mt 
vanajra^sqwicxn. 

Boa He 1807H The Tfaw 

bwm&bhk opportunity In maniples 
or £10«. Dostuuia parUrtponon In 
operanon. nioi, rctwiia ana goon run 
and hoa. TrfbeiISieraa 

J ,■ i;J 

SUPPLY SERVICES 
AND EQUIPMENT 

Fuiura taviiM additional partui- 
mjnto. ruhdmum aharo £670 T« 
0753 267207 after 9 pm. 

DIRECT MAIL AND 
TELEX SERVICES 
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Ceefax AM. News, sporV --. 
weather, travel information as 
a sample of teletext lor 
viewers without (teoodars. 
Breakfast Tim*. Frank Bougfr 
returns to partner Andrew 
Harvey to cosy start to the day. 
News *81820,7.00, 720, 
*-00- 030; Regional news at 
6.4S, 7.1S, 745,8.15; Morning 
papers delivered at 7.32 and 
M2; Don Hdyfe fri tf» garden 
7.30*7.45; Glynn Christian In 
the kitchen (&2O4.O0). 
Agaton Sax. Crime serial (r). 
Jackanory: The Duet, written 
by MSes Kington and fought by 
bisgroup, Instant Sunshine (r% 
9.35 The Amazing Advonturei 
of Morph. 840 Why Don’t 
You-.? More school holiday 
hints (r). 10-05 Closedown. 

News, weather with Michael 
Cole 127 Financial Report and 
subtwed news. 120 
Fingerboba (r). 145 Aqua 
Cops. Into actiomwtto the 
Underwater Search Unit of 
Lancashire Police (i% 
Film: Youngblood Hawke 
(1964)* Hftn version erf the 
Herman Wouk saga set within. 
me covers and sheets of the 
New York publishing scene, its 
hero is a Kentucky truck 
driving noveBst who has a way 
with the lades. James 
Franciscos plays the 
character, apparently 
modelled on Thomas Wolfe. 
Genevieve Page, Suzanne 
Pteshette, Mary Aster and Eva 
Gabor are among his tans. 
Way School (see BBC 2, 
1020am). 445Jigsaw. 5L0S 
Hunter's Gold. Penultimate 
episode (r). 525 The > 
Pertshers. 
News, weather. 
South East at Six 
Nationwide Final Edition. 
Frank Bough returns to see 
the series out (see Choice}. 
Fim: One Spy Too Many 
(1966) The man from UNCLE, 
Ilya Kuryakln and Napoleon. 
Solo (alias David McCaBum 
and Robert Vaughn) In another 
featuw-fength escapade, this 
time against ■ megtomanlac 
(Rip Tom) with an Interfering 
wife (Dorothy Provine). 
Summer Harty. Another joBy 
jaunt with Russell Harty, 
headed for the Hebrides to 
disturb the peace on the Idee 
of Rhum, Bag and Muck. 
Harty chats to other kxatsts 
aboard e charabanc ceBed 
Janice, (focusses the price of 
fteti in MaHaiasaSson the 
Arisaig-Bga ferry and vtafls 
KWoch Castie. 
News, weekend weather 
prospects with Michaels Buerk 
and Fish. 
Shannon. The fam3y-rotoded 
poficaman feels frustrated 
when the taw can offer BUS 
protection to a young woman 
and her daughter, bring 
harrassed by her mentally 
unstable former husband. 
Seconds Oul Memorable 
episode from-the . 
misadventures of a_gentte>_ 
natured boxer (Hotiert 
Undsay)and Ks-mamger (Lee 
Montague) has Jack Mayes a 
local viBain who plans to take 
the element o f chance out of 
our hero's next fight (r). 
News Heacttnes and smother. 
Top SaBng Spectate The 
Admiral's Cup SaB-setter.by 
Bob Fisher, tor tomorrow’s 
start to lha risky Cowes- • 
Fasnet-Plymouth boat race, to 
decide the Admirers Cup. 
FBm: DtaboBcafly Yours (1967) 
AmneriactorWer written and 
cSrected by Jidan Duvivtar 
stars Alain Delon as a man 
whose good fortune to wake 
up to Senta Barger, having tost 
Ns memory to an accident, 
turns sour whan he realsas 
she has murder on her mind. | 
Thte French frightsner is, . j 
unfortunately one pf those 
dubbed rather than subtfltad. 
Closedown. 

Tv~am 

6-25 Good Morning Britain; Anne. 
Diamond end Martin 
WaJnwrigtt round offtorir 
dawn chorus with the news at 
620,720,720, 820, 8JO, 

. 828} sport at 645,745,820; 
■ Today’s papers 725; 

Checkout at 625,8.15; on 
summer drinks: Diet with - - 
Diana Dors at845. 

r ITV/LONDON 1 

925 Thames news headlines, 
fotowed by 8esame Street 
1028 Science intsmatlomL. 
1025Jtocket Robin Hood. • 
.1055 Art and Crafts of West 
‘Africa. ReUgious and 
functional artefacts. 1125 A ' 
Big Country. Life on the 

' Eastern Islands between 
■ Australia and NewGutoaa. 
1125 Once Upon sTfane— 
Man. 

1220 TheWoons (r)-12.10 
Rainbow. 1220 By the Way. A 
walk to North Wefesto see 
how man has changed the 
landscape takes In 
Portmetoon. 

120 News. 120 Thames News. 
. 120 About Britain. Two 

Jewish communities to the 
. . north. Gateshead with its 

-chaaskSctradition,and . 
Newcastle in dedtoe. 

2.00 F8ne Press For Thne (1988) . 
Norman Wisdom knockabout 
comedy to which he cause® 
the usual chaos ae a reporter 
on a local rag. Wisdom plays 
three other rotes In Ms own 
script. 

420 Rainbow (r). 420 Victor and 
Marta. 425 The Animal. 
Express. One hump or two. 
asks Alison HoHoway as she 
teams afl about camels at San 
Dtegp Zoo. 420 FreeBme. 
Youngsters enjoy the water 
sports centre at Hotae 
Pterrepont, Nottingham. 

5.15 The YoungDoctors. JBifSsbi 
on casualty. 

545 News. 
620. Thames Weekend News. 
6.15 Police 5 Shaw Taylor helps 

Ihs Met wHh their inquiries. 
620 Make Me Laugh. PersonaMe 

David.Hamilton toes-to keep a 
straight face wttta dubiand 
oomedsns fire a srivo of gegs 
at Mm. 

720 Winner Tafses AH. Cootesfant 
Sonny Kooky could lake al of 
£2,000 in winnings if he 

. continues his successful run. 
720 HawaSFiva-Q. Apartteuiarty 

nasty erkne preoccupies 
McGanetf Jade Lord, a gang 
rape. The son of a US Senator 
and a college ^Jorts star are 
tovolv8ft(r% 

820 The Cabbage Patch. Joan . 
Greening's comedy series 

- about Bvegitattog housewife 
and mother (Jiria Fceter) 
looks at the catamities tf«t 
befeit when she attempts to 
escape to a dnner party next 
door. She ends up.wtlh two 
babysittBrs-Veterancomedy 
actress Betty Maraderipl^s 
one of them. ■ 

9.00 The A-Team. Mafia trouble for | 
■ theerfine-fl^ttog Vtahiam. 

: veterans when they come - 
between a mobster and his 
kidnap target The result puts 
100200 laundered doflars on 
Team-leader George 
PeppartTs head. 

1020 News at Ten.r -- 
1020 The Untouchables.* Another .: 

' foray into the CMcaga. 
underwork! during prohbttion 
has Robert am* as toe 
incorruptfole cop EBot Ness 
tracking down two mobsters , 
nicknamed The Lovebirds. . 
Anne Francis is one of the 
pair, whfie Walter WncheH 
yaHs the commentary to this .. 
Good v EvS classic crime 

. series (r). 
1120 Soidb of WatfonL Tourist 

London, expfored by 
joumafist-eutha Hunter 
Davies with an eye for the 
bizarre and the crif-beat. 

1220 Close: Sian Phfflps reads. 

• Very rarefy b there really nothing 
on televWon to recommend. Today 
has some sort of rarity value in that 
there is nothtog new worth 
appfaudtoo. Bw there are two 
evergreens. NATURE WATCH 
(Channel 4,720pm) was anted 
surprise when it fkst went out 

Maureen Upman: Mothers 
By Daughters 

; (Channel 4,10.30pm) 

famd a sympathetic presenter in 
Jufen Pettifer Wtherto a BSC hvd 
news man) and because it managed 
to find a dozen dedicated nature 
watchers who were able to 
articuiate their passions for animals 
and plants, TWs poignant profile of 
crofter's son BobbyTuDoch is a fine 
example. As the RSPB Urd warden, 
he parents Ms native Shettends, 
plotting bird population!*, keepings 
watchful eye on the otters and 
seals. But ail Is not idytlc. North Sea 
oO and Htter-bug tanKere are tnaidng 

CHOICE 
Bfe fraught for the puffins, gamete, 
Arctic tom and skua toat had 
formerty flourished in their splendid 
isolation. 
• ONE HOUR WTTH YOU 

(Channel 4,9.00pm) promises, in 
fact, 90 minutes of magical movie 
mwTxsBbffia. A sparkling musical 
remake by Ernst Lubitsch of his 
sophisticated stent comedy. The 
Marriage Ctrde. It was reset in 
1930s Paris bv Sam Raphaeteon't 
witty screenplay, and stars one of 
Lubitsch's favourite leading men, 
Maurice ChevaBer.'as an amorous 
doctor compromised by the best 
friend (Genevieve Tobin) of his wffa 
(Jeanette MacDonald). The fitoi was 
begun by Georgs Cukor. But when 
Lubitsch, then si charge of 

production at Paramount, began to 
interfere, Cukor left him to get on 
with IL The result is sta a pleasure 
to watch more than half a century 
later. 
• Defeated Nationwide 

watchers might tie a Hack ribbon 
round their set to mark the 
programme’s FINAL EDITION (BBC 
1,625pm) after 14, admittedly 
uneven, years as the BBC’s e«ly 
evening flagship. (Ironically, it had 
recentfy been better than ever). 
Frank Bough returns wttft other past 
presenters for a regional special © 
help heave it into diy dock. 
• Professor Lewis Watpert goes 

to work on sn egg-afertased 
human one - to PATTERNS FOR 
PEOPLE (Raft) 3.920pm). He 
explains to John Maddox how our 
ceils foOow a strict code that makes 
us aB so cfifferenL yet so aflke. 

TONIGHTS PROM 
720 Schtoert Symphony No 8 In 

B minor (The Unfinished). 
Henze: Ariosi. BBC Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra, conducted 
by Demis Russel Davies. 
Wtfi isoOri Buchanan (so¬ 
prano) end Ralph Hofcnes 

840 Brtarrinsky: The Rile of 

Radio 2 

BBC 2 IT CHANNEL 4 Tfi 
<25 Open Uuivertty: Maths: S20 

■ - Oil; &5B Work. Energy and 
Power: 720 The 
llkiilcieanere. 725 Evolution; 
8.10 Closedown. 

1020 Play Scboel: The Vtotage Car 
(as on B8C1,420pm). 1025 
Closedown. 

5.10 James Band. Open Unhmrsity 
goes to the movies to explain 
the role of e production office, 
as in the matong of the 007 

1 opus. The Spy Who Loved Me. 
525 Weekend Outlook. . 

Forthcoming attractions from 
the Open University. 

540 FBa&TheFaleon’sAfibi. 
(1948)’. Ho went on to enjoy 
an Adventure (also 1946). but 
deboraire detective Tom 
Conway ends his BBC season 
here, with a plot that presents 
three murders and a pearl 

. robbery, and a cast that . 
. contains Brsha Cook Jr, as a 

deadly (fisc jockey, and Jason 
RobanfsSnr. 

640 Cartoon Time. 
625 Six Rfty-fTve. Bob Langley 

'takes another Lakeland walk, 
in the company of humourist 
MBce Harding. 

725 Jtews, weather. ' 
720 Fun to imagine. Sdenca-oan- 

be-fun lecture by Californian 
physicist Richard Feynman 

• deals with Mack holes and why 
the world is round. 

745 CMOsatiofElha Heroasan 
Artist Kenneth Clark's 
influential odyssey stops off at 
early 18th century Papal 

. Rome, graced by the artistic 
triumvirate of Mchriangalo, 
Raphael and Leonardo da 
Vinci TWs way for the Vatican 
gardens and the Sistine 
Chapel (r). - 

625 Gardeners* Worid. From toe 
gardens of the Vatican to that 

- of number one. Park Lane. 
. CharstMd, Suffolk, where • ’ 

Peggy Cola’s horficotturaf ■ 
handiwork merits a Bating to 
the National Gardens Scheme, 
alongside more palatial 
addresses. HantiKon and 
Jones admire toe Bowers and 
handsome vegetable patch at 
this councti house tourist 
attraction. - <• 

9.00 Hffylfeidc.JalinAiitisaricflai 
Waflace exercise toair musical 

- memory, partnered by Frank 
. Muir and Denis Norden.- ... 

925 Maybury. “TWs piece is no .. 
good for me. NtXMng here is 
rear’asserts depreffied 
ststistidan Larry ChBimers as 
ha completes treatment at toe 
psydtiatriccBnlc hi the second 
half of David PownaJs story, 
wWcb In turn conptetHs toa 
series. But some vfewsrs may 
feel that it has afl been only too 
Sfe-tike and something of a 
job’s comforter at toe end of a 

. taxing week. Patrick Stewart is 
. certainty inneed of a good 
. comedy role to shake him out 

of two seasons as the deatSy 
serious Dr Roebudc. 

1020 The Vocal Touch. Stephanie 
■ Lawrence again. The erstwhfio 

; West End EWta and Mariytk 
1020 Newsniflbt 
1145 Closedown. 

520 In Search of Paraiflse. 
Continuing this defltfttM 
tiptoe torou^i toe history of 
horticulture, we visit 17th 
certify gardens at VHandry. 
Crenborne and Hetibrunn, In 
Salzburg, where the designer 
dtaplayed a playful sense of 
hydro^xunour. 

620 Switch. Friendly rock 
magazine promisas Style 
Counci, Spandeu Bafist, 
Wham, Stray Cate, Doxy's 
Midhtafrf Runners, Farmer's 
Boys, Steve Walsh. 

720 Channel 4 Newx. 
720 Nature Watch. Repeat of 

dear-sighted nature aeries 
that concentrates on people as 
much as animals and plants 
(see Choice}. 

820 Unforgettable. The show that 
manages to mSka nostalgia 
seem Dke old hat, this week 
resuscitates the Glitter Band 
and brings back, as a warbler, 
Mark Wynter, who has actually 
carved a respectable riche for 
himself in chOdren’s television 
and on the stage as an actor 
since singfcig of Ms Venus In 
Blue Jeans In 1862. 

820 WKfP In Cincinnati. Frtencfly 
Bttle ratio station comedy 
denies Carlson a quiet second 
wedding to edebate his silver 
anniversary. A colleague 
throws a stag party for him. 

920 FBm: One Hour WBh You 
(1932)* Stylish romantic 
musical, co-cfinacted by Cukor 
and Lubitsch stars Maurice 
Chevalier and Jeanette 
MacDonald (see Choice). 

1020 MoffceisByDaughters. 
- Actress Maureen Upman pays 

pubic tribute to her mother 
Zelrra In the fourth of these 

•moving confessionals before 
toe camera, conducted by 
Journalist Bel Mooney. This 
session is unHkely to be as 
tearful as previous ones. If 
only because toe mother in 
question is sin very much 
alive. "I think mothers and 
daughters are tough. Its a 
tough relationship because 1 
think it's very complcated,” 
says the daughter, adding: “In 
a relationship whan you’re 

.. with someone 24 hours a day, 
you're going to love them, - 
you’re going to hate them, 
you're going to despise them, 
you’re going to rkScule them." 

' And It's this simple, universal 
truth that has caused so much 
of the pain through gult that 
we have seen on display In this 
series. 

11.15 Boris Karloff Presents: 
. Waxworks': Robert Bloch? 

scripted small screen horror 
stars Oscar Homdka as the 
proprietor of a traveEng 
waxworks which saems to 

' occasion death. 
12.10 Jazz on 4: Crossing Bridge*. 

A rare chance to consider the 
work of six experimental 

. musicians wraps up this short 
but wide ranging Jazz gutter 
season. Peter Clayton 

. introduces is to Fred Frith, 
Brian Godding, John Russefl. 

. Hans RiecheL Keith Rowe and 
RonGeasin. 

1.10 Oeeedown. 

Radio 4 
too News Headlines. 
6.10 Farming Today. 825 Shipping 

Forecast. 
620 Today, Including &45 Prayer for 

the Day.625, fjBB Weather. 
720,8.00 Today’s News. 725, 
825 Sport 620,720,820 
News Summary. 7J5 Thought 
lor the Day. 

M3 Trouble with the Natives ter 
Arthur C Clarke. The Reader 
Stephen Moore. 827 Weather 
Travel. 

920 News; Desert Island Discs Keith 
Waterhouse* (r% 

1020 News; tetamgfonal Assignment 
BBC cormpondante review a 
coraemporay Issue. 

1020 Morning Story. The Soioveys’ 
by Alfred Kazsi. The Reader 
Robert Rtetty. 

1045 Dafly Service* 
1120 News & Travel; Motherland. 

Andy Price taws to some of toe 
chfldren who were brought to 
Britain through adoption from 
the TMrd World corgi tries, (r). 

1148 Natural Digestion. With MBce 
Stoddari. 

1220 News; You and Yours. 
Consumer advice. 

1227 My Music Quiz* 
120 The World at One: News. 
140 The Archers. 1J55 Shipping 

Forecast 
220 News; women's Hour from 

Birmingham. Indudes an item on 
the Suzuki method of woodwind 
ptaytag instruction, and pert 3 of 
Tho Pfeoya Does. 

320 Newsl^KlrHMustDieby 
Mary Renault (§)fri- 

420 News: Just Alter reur. Part 4 of 
the summer cottage garden. 

4.10 A Better Hole. A report from 
Buckinghamshire. Dy Sean 
Maftott. 

440 Story TThw *Pudcfnhaad WHsort' 

720 News; The Archers. 
720 Pick of the Week Prajpamma 

WghB^itsf 
8.10 ProffiaAperBontapenrait 
820 Nature at 5s best Tne 

Domesday Oek* by Paul 
Thomas. 

9L15 Letter from America by ASstalr 
Cooke. 

820 KaMdoscope. Aits magazine, 
includes a review ot the National 
Thaatra revival of You Cwit 
Take tt Vrith You. and of a now 
book about Stanley Kt&ricfc. 
9.S Wasttw 

1020 The world tonight News. 
1025 Wtezudongawaveiengthwitolha 

National Revue Comunyf 
1120 A Book at Bedtime: "The 

Pledge" by Friedoricft 
Durretsnatt (5). 

11.15 The Flnanctal World TonigtiL 
1120 ArcNve. 
1145 Frklay Treat 
1220 News: weather. 
12.15 Shiwjlng Forecast 

EnKaHJVHF as above 
except 625-620am Weather: 
Travel l25-22tem Listening 
Comer. 520-625 PM 
fcotekiind). 1120-1220 Study 
on 4. 

Radio 3 
625 WSatoer. 720 News. 
720 Morning Concert part one, Byrd 

(Avaberum Corpus. Veuqhv) ' 
WBfiams (Phantasy Qtenn), 
Mendelssohn (I am a reamer. 
Robert Easton). Haydn (Symph. 
No 89 to E flat Beecham and the 
Royal Phijt 

820 News. 
625 Momfiig Concert part two. 

Copland (Three Latin American 
Sketches), with the composer 
conducting: Shostakovich 
(Concerto for piano, trumpet and 

presarks You and the Mghf and lha 

Radio 1 

p) by Mark Twain. 
520 News Magazine. 5 

S25Weatoer. 
620 TheStxO'CtodcNews. 
620 Going places. The world of 

travel and transport 

RRC1- BBC Wales 127-I20pm 
°°° ” News. 4.18-420 News. 620* 
625 Wales Today. 10.15-1045Table 
Talc. 1045-1050 News. Scotland: 
1025-1125am The United Shoe Laces 
Show. 125-120pm News. 620225 
Reporting Scotland. 1015-1046The 
Seechgrow Garden. 1045-1050 
Scottish news Northern Ireland 127- 
120pm News. 6.00-625Scene Around 
Sbc 1015-1045 Cook With Clare. 1045- 
1020 News. 120 News. England 620- 

gSBO 
WORLD SERVICE 

SJB Nnwsdaafc. US The Qsretaasn of the 
Chapel Royal 720 VWxid New. 7JB TWemy- 
FOurHom. 720 Kara end Noe. 745 MetchwR 
Navy Progrwnme. B40 World Hen. SOS 
HeiecMona. MS Words and Music. U0 The 
Ten Commandments. 60S World Nam. MB 
Review of the British Prase. S.15 The intend 
Today. B20 Ffetmdal News. S40 Look Ahead 
045 Aflxso Time. 10.15 MeMwnt Navy 
Pregramma. 1140 Wortd News. 1149 News 
About Britain, n.15 m the Maarnkm 1146 
Utter Newsletter. 1140 MetMan. 1MB Radb 
NawsraaL 12.18 Jazz (or ttw Asking. 1245 
Spans Roundup. 140 World Newa. 140 
Twenty Four Horn. 1 JO Sknanon's Wateai 
2.15 LBttertxm. 240 The Gednan of me 
Chapst Royal MO Redo NawsraaL 3.15 
Oulteok. 440 World News. 449 Conanamanr. 
4.15 Science In Action. S4Q World News. 820 
TWenTyrour hows. SJO The Tan Command¬ 
ments. B40 Network UK. 9.15 Music Now. 945 
•Sctenca Through the Looking GSaas. 1040 
WVU News, moo The World Today. 1025 
Book Choice. 1030 Financial News. 1040 
Reflections. 1045 Sports Roundup. 1140 
WorU News. 1149 Commentary. 11.15 From 
me Weeklas. 11 JO What Dfflaranoa Does a 
Tear Make? 1240 World News. 1249 News 
about Britain. 12.15 Radio NawsraaL 1240 
About Britain. 1245 Sarah and Company. 1.15 
Outlook. 145 The Towers of Trabtzond. 240 
World News. 2.09 Review of tha British Press. 
2.15 Network UK. 2J0 Help VcsneSf on 
Western Aid. 340 World News. U9 News 
about Britain. 3.15 The wortd Today. 348 
Sunnier Excursions. 445 Financial Nows. 445 
Reflections. 540 Wortd Nows. 549 Review of 
tea British Prass. 8-15 About BfafeL 545 The 
Wortd Today. 

(Al time in GMT) 

r REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS ' 1 

10.15-10^East-Let JusBce Be Done. 
Mldtands - What A Picture! North - 
Gardeners' Direct Line. North East - tan. 
North West - Yatl South - Ian 
Wooldridge Interviews Richard Ingrams. 
South west-Waterfront Weat-Tony - 
Bern’s Bristol 

ife'rn 

HTVWEST^^~g 

1050 Strogtee Beneato the Sea. 11.15 
Foo-Foo. TfSsam Fite. 1125-1220 
Cvtoon. 120 pm-120 News. 220 
Hands. 220 Gambit 320-420 Poeeidon 
FSes. 620 News. 620-7.00 Cany on 
Laughing. 720-820 Ram* Trees of 
TNka. 1020 Report Extra. 11.00 Ftatc 
Sitting Target (Ofivw Read). 1220am 
Closedown. 

channel 
Wooftts '120-120 News 220 Flm: 
Sandwich Man &4&4.15Cartoon5.15- 
545 Joannie Loves Chachi 620-720 
Channel Report Rying Kiwi 720-820 A 
Team 1025Video Entertainers 1120 
Flhm A Place to Die 1220am 
Closedown. 

GRANADA ^London^g^n 
120 Granada 

I4TV W&l PC As HTVWeat except 
HTV WALCfo S20 pm-720 Wales 
at Six. 1020-1120 Sounds Easy. 

TYNE TEES 
IncredWa World 1020 Cartoon 1125 
Flying Khwi 1120-1220Vktiw the VBdng 
I20pnt-120 News220420 Fflnt: 

Life 720-820 The A-team 920-1000 
Streets of San Francisco 1022 nine 
Pink Telephone (Mfchefle Dare) IZISam 
Night Flight 1245 Countiydde Christian 
12^0 Closedown. 

ANGLIA As London except 
1025am Indoor Bowls. 

1125 Stingray. 1120-1220 Sport BBy. 
120pm-120 News. 220420 FBm: 
Harry and Walter Go To New York 
(James Caan). 5.15-545One of The 
Boys. 620-720 About Angjta. 720-820 
The A-Team. 9.00-1020 Minder. 1020 
FBm: Rider on to Rain. 125ara Double 
First, Closedown. 

Tvq As London except 1025am 
I, a Vicky The VBdng. 1045 Freetima. 
II. 10 Crazy World Of Sport. 1125-1220 
Matt and Jenny. 120pm-120 News. 
220420 Fim: Doctor In Love (Michael 
CraigL 5.15-545 PS If s Paul Squire. 
620 Coast To Coast. 520-720 Boat 
Show. 720-820 Bring’Em Back Alive. 
1020 Film: Soldier Blue (Candice 
Bergen). 1220am Company, 
Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN stas-g; 
1025 Space 1999.1120 Crazy Wow of 
Sport 1120-1220 Cartoon. 120pm- 
120 News. 220 Preview. 220-4.00 Fttit 
Up toe Creek (Peter Seders). 5.15-5.45 
Mysteries. Myths and Legends. 620 
Summer at Soc. 620-720 Dtfrrant 
Strokes. 7JO-820Tha ‘A’ Team. 920- 
1020Simon and Simon. 1020 FBm: 
Black Vei For Use (Join MBs). 1225am 
News. 12.10 Ckwedown. 

ULSTER As London except 
ULtol EH un-920 Day Ahead. 1020 
Larry toe Lamb. 1040 Brass in Concert 
11.20 SaOy and Jake. 1125-1Z00 Crazy 
World of Sport 120 pm-120 
Lunchtime. 220420 Fttn: On the Beat 

9.00-1020 Minder. 1020Whness. 1025 
Star Parade. 1120 Levkas Man. 1225 
am News. Closedown. 

The A-Team. 920-1020 Minder. 1020 
Newhart 1120 FHm: Sands erf the 
Kalahari (Stanley Baker). 120am 
Closedown. 

SERVICES 

FRIENDSHIP, some or MAMlAOE. 

RENTALS 

LADBROKE SQUARE, WJ1 
Lovely, wry tight A newly decora- 
tad/furnlched twr, grnd. Dr. Flat 
with potto gdo. dhip. iwra wire 
fcU'cttc.. dtite. noUv wtth 
■hwr. CH. hd./riiw. cod. Comm 
GdM. Avon, tanned. fcrSJ!«U». 

LllOperwcct 

PRJ NCEDALE ROAD, Wl i 
Atrecthrc A apodous fareOy homo 
Ram., dtaing oreoj’wcfl eoulp- 
Itiu family nn./S«i bed., huge 
muter bed., further dbte-. * m**!;- 
bam a stwr. CH/dw. AvaO. 
wnnicd.l-ayra.pUiA. 

£240 per week 

CHESTERTONS 

01-2215500 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 
Richmond St Wimbledon 

We ww a number of ccnmoter 
exmtfvcA and dlptemaH seeking 
tour/Jive bedraorncri houvra In 
these dlstrtcts. Rente Item £300 a 
week and upwards tor term* oTona 
year and Unger are Detng offered. 

Please contact OoMn Lewis of 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
' St PARTNERS. 

3A Wimpole Street. WI 
. 01637 7026 

yLyQ£ 

r-■ (! ■V'' ‘iff Jp'rr 
triers.* 

jvjjf *'7‘ 

I,1,-’,' „!■ _ aMTTr^_T_ 

r.V . 1j 

11 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

—umuw ORAIIO PIANO 7fl 9la: 
rratoraUon wortt lust compteled. 
Superb rosewood ease, soundboard 
signed by Pachmann. CSJOa TaL 
FramflskJTTl OBussteO. 

BftOADMTOOO uprisw hSOi carved 
tronl panels _and attached bran 
candJwOcks. Beautiful coocL £430 
aao.OI 794 6529. eve. 

BORED WITH 
YOUR JOB? 

feynw pr enr pupTOs by 
junta o» S tor am n Srin 
Tnta ta Wanea. Jro Bit tia 
ftota Heed Ne&aph, Britatas 
B22fe Aag-ISUi Sspt a 31st OH 

WritttaLPAT . . 
■ - lBlaCtaRtfc'fferi; ' 

Here, Sawn BBItt 
TW BrigkJm (0273) Z8341I 

(24Vptnural »rvia( 

SUMMER COURSES/ 
EDUCATIONAL 

POTTBCY SUMMEa SCWOOt, RuTM 
Wg^Mmmre. Scgtanera wetcome. 

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE 
' PEPARMENTOTANATOMY 

SuTwigterpnaiii oTVetenogry Anatomy 

A-goeatynw aea Monad tor allntiwnltrlAdUiufctoteVihtenawAiwmay 
» ■■■.fc.f—iiaMmtetetalsMdgredfflisUiinttte 

IJtaviw.ilwagtinUtawataftrflBwnmMBtepMMV 

MisiapuciMltewnrtiigaa*. 

Ttio tBtecimk sate of fftateMb tee ■ UNmmBr. leronr Bofotarafly 
i Ml—-1-ir - --■" 

-£I&08S.TMrelsBorera»orasilks lirtnrer- • 

5^ 
=a 

COMPANY NOTICES _ 

IKmCETOMU^WSBWWOSKBfTMYlBSPTSpiRiiH 

NISSIN FOOD PRODUCTS CO. LTD. 
nattMrtoouraoPcrof Kte-cblS. 1983. EBRbaUsn era tetoraMti Drat 
NI6SIN FOOD PRODUCTB tits nela a dMdaid to hdMm el neert 
Hsti 5L 1983. Ttw ort> tiMticnd peyabte is Ysn 19 psf Oohma 
SteckofY«pGOuOOpe-toaro.PnrsaartaCtai»8affeeDmMttAu<e*- 
ml ttw Degestary hm cnavated the art aaonm. after tanctiro of 
Japanex wtataotetag area, tete tteataStef n rinra. 
mu Hatawm may now nresent Gocaen No. 4 tor payment to tfte under- 

win a im wstiteidtes tex a sBltiefi ID nsstat 
by the Dqwfftaiy or Bw Agent of a vatid agklavB of rtofcteucc to a cami- 
b7 havtng • lax ttdty cr agrawnent wBb Jtenn glvtae ttw bwwflt of toe 
rcdixxd wtWnldtng rate. CDWMm cumBjr luntaa sadi anmonteoB 
areanfaOpwB 
AJLofEent FJLofConw TtwNmiaiBita Hi 
AmttaBi Fbaati HsWftnriiirt Santisa 
Bewma Franc* Nwwey awsastaod 
grate KswsbI Rmenoeras unBsdKnadBB 
mm. fabtaad . daiHdg UBef Anndre 
OMUMtiii Ur ClilUA'iss Zambia 
names* Mabsnta 
FaaoQ reesfrit or m nod aOiavtt Jaaem wo^ehlias tax v/Bl beti#- 
rextsd m ttw rata of 20% on fiw fines dMdnd w»k Tkafite tate of 
30« wut-afaD be oppUed to anv dtvtdndn metetawti afhr OCtatar 3L 
1983 
Ainoniits payable tn rewwd sf osntt Ovitinds- 

CauponNo.* DMdodpeyiMe plvldsna>SWMs 
eds (ton >bob15% JapaaeM IreSOKJamt 

Dhrtdsnd wtoflWMitiQtB wtQihnhHnqtax - 
lOkOOOsaaree 9787.96 S669.76 553036 
1200 tewres *78.79 S66.97 86323 

csswak.teA. 
336. Strand. London WC2R U» 

Anta4.1983 

aastii&iHiWosrtiU. 
16 Avanw Stags Ttwrara 

GOVERNMENT OF TASMANIA 
AUSTRALIA 

REGISTRATION OF INTEREST 
IN 

THE ESTABLISHMENT OF WOOD-USING INDUSTRY 
IN THE HU0N VALLEY OF SOUTHERN TASMANIA 

Following the closure of the pulp mlH at Port Huon, Tasmania, in December 1982, 
propositions will be sought for the long-term processing of pulpwood from the 
forests of southern Tasmania, tha southernmost State of Australia. 

Companies and individuals interested in submitting propositions for the project 
should register their interest 

Details of the resource, conditions of sale and other matters related to the project 
win be made available during September 1983 for the preparation of formal sub¬ 
missions to those whose registration of interest has been accepted. 

Registrations, Including appropriate general information concerning the company 
or individual should be lodged no later than 4.00 p.m. on 20th August with; 

Chief Commission for Forests, 
Forestry Commission, 

G.P.O. Box 207B 
HOBART. Tasmania. 7001 

Australia. 

T 
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Letter from Warsaw 

Artful dodgers in the thieves’ 
kitchen across the Vistula 

': 
*H*k V .> -* : 

A boy fanning away yesterday after presenting the Queen Mother with a gift 
Princess of Wales and Lady Sarah Armstrong-Jones looking on. Below, the 

Admirers sing for ‘their’ 
Queen Mother 

Eighty-three may not be the 
most rounded of numbers, bat 
for the loyal admirers of Queen 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother it 
proved no obstacle to cel¬ 
ebration yesterday. Hundreds 
of them turned op in the 
sunshine outside the gates of 
Clarence House to wish her 
happy birthday. 

By Ham the crowd had 
swelled to 2,000 and a cheer 
went np as she appeared at the 
balcony. She then went down to 
meet them, receiving bouquets 
and posies from 30 children - 
and one or two adults - and 
watching the band of the 
Coldstream Guards march past 
playing “Happy Birthday" on 
the pipes and drums. The 
crowd, of course, joined in. 

For the Queen Mother it was 

By David Nicholson-Lord 

a typical royal great-grandma- 
temal birthday. Vans from 
Fortnum & Mason arrived 
bearing bouquets. Her piper 
played in the gardens. Birthday 
cards and messages were 
delivered by the sackful, more 
than 3,000 of them in all. 

Last •night she saw a 
performance of Guys and Dolls 
at the National Theatre and 
today is due to leave London for 
a three-week holiday at her 
home in Caithness, the Castle 
of Mey. 

One of the loyalist admirers 
outside Clarence House yester¬ 
day was Miss Muriel Joynes, 
aged 80, of Croydon, south 
London. She stood all day In 
the Mall to see the processions 
when the Queen Mother was 
married in 1923. 
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Warsaw is not the place, for 
those who quiver at the very 
thought of Qapham for 
Battersea or WandsworthX 
who squeeze their eyes tight as 
they rattle is sealed carnages 
through the savage transpon¬ 
tine civilization of southern 
London epr route to the 
imagined safety of Kew. 

Warsaw, like other large 
cities, is divided by its river. 
The one side (my side) is a 
fortress of gentility: here I live 
quietly with the likes of 
General Jaruzelski, assorted 
intellectuals, Andrzej Wajda, a 
fair sprinkling of honest 
workers, the Primate of 
Poland. It is an orderly life. 
We would, had our other 
duties permitted, have cleaned 
our can on Sunday. 

.The other, side of the 
Vistula is known as Praga, not 
the capital of. Czechoslovakia 
(which■ goes by a. similar 
name) but the capital of crime. 
When ihfr General recently 
spoke of two Polands, the one 
decent and clean-living and 
the other symbolized by “an 
idle man, a profiteer, a bribe¬ 
taker who gets rich at other 
people's expense, an under¬ 
ground sewer of dirty deals" 
many Of- ns thought about 
Praga, the part of Poland that 
martial law could not reach. 

■ Praga-is tough, as befits a 
place that survived a Cossack 
massacre after the eighteenth 
century uprising. Praga is a fan 
rough. It' is dominated by a 
large open air market, the 
Bazar Rozyckiego, which is 
comprised half of licensed 
traders and half of black 
market dealers. .. 

Milling around the centre, 
men offer coffee - one of the 
prime, black market goods at 
present - at four or five times 
the official price, women offer 
dresses and shoes, teenagers 
records and Western girlie 
magazines. 

Near one of the entrances 
dealers offer an arm's length of 
wrist watches. The goods are 
often East German, Bulgarian 
or Russian: this is one of the 
first stops for Soviet tourists 
after the regulation visits to 
war memorials. 

They bring' with ' them 
caviar- or - the more am¬ 
bitious - diamonds. These are 
traded for East German shoes 
or whatever is in short supply 
in the fatherland. This is the 
alternative common market 
where everything has fallen off 
the back of the Warsaw Pact 
lorry. • 

Not surprisingly the market 
becomes the focus of large- 
scale . crime. Men drinking 

illegally-sold beer stand 
around in Kung Fu-T shirts 
contriving the look of simul¬ 
taneous relaxation and tension 
that distinguishes gangsters, 
-plain clothes policemen and 
editors of the Daily Express. 

Fringing the market is 
Brzeska Street. There used to 
be an illegal meat market in 
the courtyards of Brzeska but 
this seems to have been 
cleared up in a rare success for 
the police in the area. c 

But the street is still the i 
place to look for a melina, an a 
illegal vodka outlet. At two 
o'clock in the morning, long t 

leave the man to pursue his 
real interests: black market 
currency dealing, siphoning 
off petrol, passing on or 
respraying stolen cars, living 
on the margin. 

Zloties are used to buy 
dollars illegally from tourists 
or anybody who gels sent 
foreign currency from western 
relatives. The dollars arc then 
used to buy scarce goods 
either in the official hard 
currency shops or elsewhere. 
These goods are then sold for 
a huge mark-up in zloties. 

Zloties build up, stored in 
the cupboards in Praga apart- , 

mm 

Fortress of gentility: Warsaw's Castle Square. 

after every restaurant has shut, 
taxis can be seen crawling 
along Brzeska, stopping sud¬ 
denly in front of a portal 
where vodka is on sale at 
several times the official price. 

Praga was not destroyed by 
the Germans after the Warsaw 
uprising during the Second 
World War, as the Russians 
had already gained control of 
the eastern bank of the 
Vistula. The result is a 
network of courtyards that has 
changed little since the 1930s. 

The corners of Praga smell 
of stale beer, the homes are 
catacombs with wooden 
floors, sanitation is suspect. 
On a summer morning, the 
men, barechested because of 
the heat, gather ground and 
make a game out of flipping a 
zloty from one end of a yard to 
another. Some women, bulg¬ 
ing with fat, watch from the 
windows: but most are at 
work, or shopping. 

Despite a law designed to 
stamp out “work shirkers", 
the professional dodgers have 
few problems. Quite simply, a 
market has sprung up for fake 
work documents. For a con¬ 
sideration, a small private 
trader will claim that some¬ 
body is working for him and 

mems. waiting for the main 
chance - a million, for 
example, will buy a clapped 
out Mercedes which can be 
resold at a profit in four 
months. 

The papers recently re¬ 
ported a case that can stand as 
the perfect Praga liaison. 
During a party in Praga. one 
dealer stoic a bundle of zloties 
lucked away in the kitchen of 
the host. The host found out, 
demanded the money hack 
and the thieC evidently fright¬ 
ened. did as he was told. 

A woman was involved: a 
woman who had only got 
married because she needed to 
be officially registered in 
Warsaw and now wanted to 
leave her' husband of con¬ 
venience. Apparently because 
he coveted the woman, and to 
“teach the thief a lesson”, the 
erstwhile host had his collea¬ 
gue murdered. End of story: in 
Praga, the only remarkable 
part of the incident was that 
the murderer was caught. 
. Meanwhile, over the other 

side of the river. General 
Jaruzelski Cardinal Giemp 
and I try to sleep peacefully in 
our beds. 

Roger Boyes 

Today’s events 

New exhibitions 
Egypt and the British, Gallery of 

M-xlern Art, Athenaeum,. Princess 
Street. 'Manchester; Mon to Sal 10 
io 6: (until Sept 17), 

Show Business Goes on Tour, 
Theatre Museum’s performing arts; 
Mostyn Art Gallery. 12 Vaughan 
Street. Llandudno; Tues to Sun 1! to 
D. dosed Mon; (until Sept 10). 

Last chance to see 
Paintings and drawings by Jack 

Knox, Fmitmarkei Gallery, Market 
Street. Edinburgh; Mon to Sat 10 to 
5 JO. closed Sun (ends tomorrow). 

St Mary’s Well, Jesmond Dene: 
acquisitions from the excavation of 
the seventeenth-century well and 
adjoining bath bouse; and Leather 
Shoes from Newcastle-upon-Tyne; 
comparing relics of shoes excavated 
from the Castle Ditch with those 
shown in portraits and paintings of 
the period: both exhibitions at, 
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The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,200 

This puzzle, used at the London A regional final of the Colliru 
Dictionaries Times Crossword Championship, way solved within 30 
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ACROSS 

1 Provide inspiration for puzzle 
(6). 

4 Victory for William Shake¬ 
speare’s lord (8). 

10 Solicitor working for“X"i 9). 
11 Mounting need - no money 

whatsoever returned (5). 
12 Measure 5. perhaps (7). 
13 Observantly spot man hiding 

there (7). 
14 Foreign news-agency has noth¬ 

ing on poet (5). 
15 Sheep in shelters would exclude 

ewe, we hear (S). 
18 Lanky individual bolding run¬ 

ners up (8). 
20 Work on ship about to take part 

in Hunting of the Snark(5L 
23 One of the first makers of aprons 

(3-41. 
25 Student team A on inside and 

outside 17). 
26 Bad temper of people Johnson 

considered lair (5). 
27 Baker Street urchin not obeying 

rules (9). 
28 Use number - note the increase 

(81. 
29 Impudent sinker, of course (6). 

DOWN 

1 Speak ill of Sheridan's character 

2 Good behaviour in police 
districts, some say (7). 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 8 

3 Retire from partnership to lower 
position (3.4). 

5 General manoeuvring men 
thus? (6.3.5). 

6 Gradual reduction in girth 
makes one light (5). 

. 7 Game in which little Dickensian 
holds bat perhaps (7). 

8 One has no reason to want it (6). 
9 How rook moves, but not knight 

12,3.4.5). 
16 Bet about magistrate taking on 

belligerent type (9). 
17 Fish fashionable poet found 

under stone (S3). 
19 Speech from the throne (7). 
21 Weak points cause ruin of Ebiis 

(7). 
22 Duty removed from diamonds 

(6). 
24 Start ofSuney here, perhaps (5). 

Solution of Puzzle No 16,199 
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Museum of Antiquities, University 
of Newcastle-upon-Tyne; Mon to 
Sat 10 to 5, dosed Sun (both end 
today). 

Pottery - eighteenth and nine¬ 
teenth century, Ginnd Gallery, 
Lloyds House, 16 Lloyds Street, 
Manchester; Mon to Fri 9 to 5, 
closed Sat and Sun. Thurs 9 to 8; 
(ends today). 

Paul Nash Book Designs; Turner 
House, Plymouth Road, Penarth; 
Tues to Sat, 11 to 12.45 and 2 to 5. 
Sun 2 to 5, dosed Mom (ends 
tomorrow). 

Design for living; Carmarthen 
Museum, Abergwiti, Carmarthen; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 430; (ends 
tomorrow). 

Naive painters; Hatesworth Gal¬ 
lery. Steeple End, Halesworth, 
Suffolk; Mon to Sat 11 to 5, Sun 3 to 
6; (ends today). . 

By Trolleybus: 50th anniversary 
of Bournemouth Trolleybuses, 
Russdl-Cous Museum and An 
Gallery, East Cliff Bournemouth; 
Mon to Sat 10.30 to 5.30; (ends 
tomorrow). 

Music 
Concert by Ulster Orchestra, 

Whilla HalL Belfast, 7.45. 
Concert by Philip Jones Brass 

Ensemble, Christ Church Cathedral, 
Oxfoid,8. 

Concert by National Youth 
Orchestra of Wales, St David’s HalL 
Cardiff 7.30. 

main foyer. Festival Hall, 12.30. 
Redial by Yuke Inoiie (viola) and 

Ka Kit Tam (piano). Si Lawrence 
Jewry. Gresham Street, EC2,1. 

Piano recital by Rosemary Field, 
St Martin-within-Ludgatc, 1 
HiU, EC4,1.15. 

Talks, lectures, films 
Persian. Turkish and Mughal 

Miniatures, 12; Indian Manuscripts, 
230; both by Barbara Bread, British 
Library. 

Modern Sculpture (II) The Age 
of Pop, by Simon Wilson, Tate 
Gallery, 1. 

Lachish: A Canaanite and 
Hebrew City, by Jonathan Tubb, 
1130: Houses and villas of Pompeii 
and Herculaneum by Palsy Vanags, 
1.15; both at Britiah Museum. 

Rich Man Poor Man, a talk for 
children. 11.30, and Space on 15th 
Ccnuiry Italian Painting, by Sarah 
Kelly. 1; both at National Gallery, 

Walks 
The Strand - Alleys and Hidden 

Places, meet Embankment Under¬ 
ground, 2 pm. 

Literary London. Meet St tail's 
Underground, 2.30 pm. 

Inns of Court, meet Hoibora 
Underground. II am. 

Dickens' London, meet St Paul's 
Underground, 2 pm. 

Chaucer and Whittington’s Lon¬ 
don, meet outside Museum of 
London, 230 pm. 

Roman London, meet Tower Hill 
Underground, 230pm. 

An Historic Pub Walk, meet 
Bbckfrinns Underground, 7.30 pm. 

[The pound 

Bank Rank 
Buys Sells 

Australia £ 1.78 1.70 
Austria Sch 29.05 2730 
Belgium Fr 82J50 7830 
Canada $ 1.90 132 
Denmark Kr 14.80 14.10 
Finland Mkk R5S 8.45 
France Fr 1231 11.76 
Germany DM 4 JO 330 
Greece Dr 136.00 127.00 
Hongkong $ 1130 1035 
Ireland Pt 130 1.24 
Italy Lira 2445.00 2325j00 
Japan Yen 38130 36130 
Netherlands Gld 438 436 
Norway Kr 1133- 10.96 
Portugal Esc 185.00 17530 
Sooth Africa Rd 2jOO 135 
Spain Pta 22730 21630 
Sweden Kr 12J2 1132 
Switzerland Fr 333 3.16 
USAS 133 1X8 
Yngoslavia Dnr 15430 14430 

a* mppOod by Barclays Bank lmenMlaal Lrd. 
EHJStou nues apply to mTcUcrt dran and 
Other krogn currtney bunocoL 
Retail Price Index: 334.7. 

Loudon: The FT Index dosed 
down 2.0 at 723.6. 

Food prices 

London and. South-east: MI0: 
Oosed northbound 8 pm until 6 am; 
diversions on A40S and ML 
Westminster: Buckingham Palace 
Rood dosed overnight 9 pm to 7 am 
between Belgrave Street and 
Ecdcston Street outside Victoria 
Station. A259; Delays on Brighton 
Road at Newhaven. 

Wales and West A49/A465e 
Serious delays at Belmont Island, 
Hereford. A487: Temporary lights 
on Dolgellau to Machynlleth at Tal- 
y-Llwyn. A429: Temporary tights at 
North! each. 

Midlands and East AngUv Ai: 
Lane closures at Colsterwonh^ 
Lincolnshire; M54: Lane closures 
on Telford by-pass; diversion' at 
junction 5. M45: Eastbound 
carriageway dosed; diversion. 

North: A1/B1340: Roadworks on 
Alnwick bridge by-pass, Northum¬ 
berland. A530: Roadworks on 
Middlewich road at junction with 
Barony Road, Nantwich, Cheshire. 
A49: Southbound diversion on 
Forest Road. Tarporiey, Cheshire. . 

Scotland: M9: lime closures 
between junctions S and 7 (Falkirk' 
to Kincardine Bridge). M8: Road¬ 
works at St James interchange, 
junction 29, Strathclyde. 

Summer fruits are now past their 
best, and peaches make one of the 
best alternatives. The weather has. 
been good in the Italian and French j 
growing areas which send the fruit 
to Britain, and quality is high. Prices 
vary widely, and the 30p which may: 
well buy only one foie peach from a 
shop may be. enough for three 
slightly smaller ones from a market 
stall 

The first home-grown dessert 
apples should soon appear at higher 
prices than last year, - and the 
weather is ensuring that, prices of 
fresh seasonal vegetables remain 
high. Runner beans cost well over 
50p a pound and carrots more than 
20p when loose and often well over 
30p when sold in bunches with their 
foliage. The high prices of fresh 
vegetables make mushrooms at 
about £1 a pound, a better buy than 
usual_ 

Anniversaries 

Births: Alexander WiUfani King- 
lake, historian, Taunton,. 1809; 
Edward John Eyre, explorer in 
Australia, Hornsea, Yorkshire, 

tain’ Goy *** M*Bp*ssanL Dieppe, 
*850, 

Deaths: Frederick North* 2nd 
Earl of GaDdford, Prime Minister, 
1770-82, London, 1792; Phil May. 
caricaturist. London, 1903._ 

Top films 

Top box office fBm in London: 

The papers 
Kenya’sbiggest setting paper. The 

National, has criticized a decision 
by six southern African countries to 
ban foreign, journalists based in 
South Afhc&saying it put Africa in a 
bad light abroad.. “When African 
countries -baa journalists they axe 
only giving their critics inore 
ammunition 10 accuse itwag of 
being desprotic" the paper says. 

The Dafly Mnror asks why there 
have been so many apparently 
misleading and conflicting official 
statements about Mrs Thatcher's 
eye trouble. The moral, they say, is 
that once you start telling ties, you 

' can't complain if no one believes 
yon when you tart tefliug thc-tmth. 

Bond winners 
Winning numbers-in the August 

monthly draw for Premium Bond 
prizes of £10,000: 7L5 525345 (the 
winner lives in Surrey); 8LZ 835477 
(overseas); 15WS 080457 (Rhond¬ 
da); 15ZB 276072 (Kmcaidine- 
ihira); 21ZZ447784 (Lanarkshire). 

Pollen forecast 

SEA PASSAGES: S North Sec Wind 
NW, moderate or fresh; sea sight or 
moderate. Straits of Dower, Endw> 
Channel . (E): Wind NW. light or 
moderate; oea .smooth or aright St 
Georgia Channel, Irish SeaTiffind w, 
light; see smooth. 

(Sua rises: Sunsets: 
529am &43pm 

Boon **»« Boon sets. 
„ ___ 1-tBam 6.18pm 
New Moon August a. 
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General 
Durham City Folk Festival, 

Dunelm House, Durham City; 
today 8pm to i am, Sat 10am to 
midnight. Sun 10 to 530. 
The 11th Lowtfaer Horae Driving 
Trials and Country tar, Lowthcr 
Castle, nr Penrith. Cumbria, today 
until Sunday. 
Manchester Show, Plan Fields Park, 
Wilmslow Road, Manchester, 11 to 
9 today (10 to 9 tomorrow, 11 to 7 
Sun). 

2 Superman M 
3 Return oUhaJatf 
4 Monty Python's Ths Meaning of 

Life 
5 Hashcbmos 
6 Educating RUa 
7 Tootsie 
8 Hast and Dust 
9 Raiders of the Lost Art 

10 King of Comedy ,' 

The top live to tee provinces: . 
1 Octopussy 
2 Superman 1H 
3 Heat and Dust 
4 Return of ths Jacfl 
5 Monty Python's The Meaning of Llfo 
Compned by Screen IntsmatfOMl 
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